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PREFACE 
T.'rban rene'l-Tal has been the subject of much public controveL3Y on 
the North American Continent, mostly arising out of projects and concepts 
de·veloped in the United States. To this open controversy, Canadian urban 
renewal has not contributed a great deal, perhaps because it has not been 
carried out on as grand a scale as has been the case south of the border. 
Moreover, little has been published on what projects in Canada have been 
carried out. In both countries, urban renewal raises many of the same 
fundamental issues, but it would be wrong for Canadians to become so 
:iJnmersed in the American literature as to believe that their pro'qlems in 
urban renewal are historically or administratively exactly the same as in 
the United states. Fro~ a Canadian point of view, then, there is a great 
need for an expanding body of literature on urban renewal indicating the 
unique t.,ay it has functioned in this country. 
This thesis proposes to sample one Canadian urban renewal project. 
Fro~ a Canadian context, what this project tried to do was unique, as the 
net·l 1964 Federal urban renewal regulations were put to the test. From a 
more gener.al framework, the project brought to bear many of the fund amen-
tal issues l1hich have brought the whole process of urban renewal under 
question throughout North America. Examples of such issues are: what 
constitutes the public interest, '·lhat role should a citizens' group play, 
and the dichotomy which can result by having tvl0 interests at heart --
.. ~. -- .. --, I 
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vi 
the over-all economic development of the metropolitan area and the upgrad-
ing of the living standard of the nation1s poor. 
The purpose of this thesis is to take a look at the circumstances 
under lmich these problems exist. lfuat needs did the planners see for an 
urban renewal project that ultimately were not provided for in law, and 
how do those being acted upon by an urban renewal project see their needs, 
are two examples of broad issues which are looked at. Chapter I begins 
by outlining the location, physical attributes, and the history of the 
community being acted on by an urban renewal project. Chapters II and 
III look at the community as it is now. Chapter IV outlines the concepts 
of urban renewal and community development. l-1oreover, the Chapter looles 
at the history of Canadian urban renewal and the plans for the project 
under study. Chapters V and VI look at the actual ~mplamentation of the 
project .-nth particular emphasis in Chapter VI on res~dent participation. 
In the Epilogue, we see how the project became radically transformed from 
its original purpose. Following this are the Conclusions, at the p.nd of 
l.nuch are offered some general propositions. Nethods of study are looked 
at briefly in Chapter I. However, for the more interested reader, a 
detailed analysis of the methods of study are included in Appendix A. 
It is hoped that this study, while dealing specifically with a pro-
ject on the Canadian scene, will also be helpful liith regard to more gen-
eral problems. Of particular concern are those problems and issues which 
ma~r be encountered imen dealing with ivorking class people. Hence, this 
study has attempted to deal at some length with what those people living 
w-ithin ap urban rene.1al project see as the solutions to their own problems 
and the .1ayS they have attempted to make their own solutions a reality. 
_ __ .- _ _ _ ___ ._ .0 ___ ·. - .-... - ------_._--- --_ .. _ . . ... 
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ABSTRACT 
The subject of how to improve the blighted and substandard condi-
tions under which poor people live is an almost endless topic ~~bodying a 
vdde range of ideas. One broad approach to this problem, which has 
attracted a great deal of controversy, is urban renewal. 
This study has examined some of the important characteristics of 
the "rehabilitation" urban renewal approach as it has applied to a small 
Canadian village on the outskirts of metropolitan St. John's in the Pro-
vince of Newfoundland. Here, a nevT approach in Canadian urban renewal 
was tried. The incentive for this approach lay with the new 1964 amend-
ments to the National Housing Act which were supposed to stimulate upgrad-
ing in areas not sufficiently substandard to warrant complete clearance. 
In order to assess the situation, an in-depth look at the corrununity 
to be affected was undertaken, followed by a close look at how people in 
the community were reactir~ to the project as construction of public 
vlOrks progressed. I'Jhile "rehabilitationll urban renewal places its moral 
focus on the upgrading of the poor people in a eiven area, it is the 
conclusion of this study that under existing legislation these aims can 
become distorted. Furthermore, it is the conClusion of this study that 
there needs to be a greater commitment on the part of public officials to 
so-called "meaningful" citizen participation if successful rehabilitation 
urban rene>-ral is to be attempted at all. 
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It is hoped, however, that this study will not stand out as only a 
criticism of present policies. There were a number of things from which 
the people :i.n the cOOllllunity under study did benefit, and where mistakes 
were made some suggestions are introduced. One of the biggest problems 
facing officials is makiIl[; the proper distinctions between the types of 
programs available so that they may be applied in a plan with deliberate 
consciousness.l This study addresses itself to these problems and others 
in a search for propositions which can lead to more practical methods of 
approach • 
IThis is particularly true for politicians who endorse plans produced 
by apparently knowledgeable technical aids but who have the ultimate res-
ponsibility of anffi~ering to the people at election time for any mistakes 
made. 
._-_ ... _ .--_. __ ._-- . --..... . _._._-----
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CHAPTER I 
SETTllll- AND COI1MUNITY HISTORY 
Looation 
The entrance to the city of st. John's from the Atlantic Ocean lies 
through the "Narrows" which separates two huge cliffs. Directly in front~ 
to the north and west~ lies the City and its harbor. Paralleling the 
harbor in a westerly direction is Water Street~ the mai'l business distriot 
of st. John's~ oapital of the Province of Newfoundland. From their office 
windows, workers can look out across to that part of the harbor which lies 
to the south and also enja.y th~ ~agnificent view of the Narrows. 
Of the two cliffs forming the Narrows~ the easterly one is Signal 
Hill recognizable by Cabot Tower, a historic landmark, and by a cluster 
of small shacks~ known as the Battery, that dot i.ts rock;y incline. The 
' ( westerly cliff fonns the edge of the Southside Hills which rise to a peak 
of 1,560 feet above sea level. On 'l:,his side, the harbor is paralleled in 
a westerly direction by Southside Road, which runs along the base of 
Southside Hills. The harbor cont~nues w6aterly for one mile. At the end 
of this lies the mouth of the Waterford River, the dry docks, and the 
raill-1ay yard.3. Slightly beyond this point~ Southside Road joins Blackhead 
Road where it begins its steep and rugged climb up Southside Hills at an 
average grade of 10.5 per cent. About halfWay up on a rough and hilly 
plateau lies the community of Blackhead Road. 
'. ; 
" 
2 
To the north, south, and west, the community is bounded by steep 
slopes, and it has, therefore, found extensive expansion possible only to 
the east. For abol1t one mUe it stretches in this direction where it is 
faced by large oll storage tanka. To the south Blackhead Road winds out 
from the community on its journey to the tiqy outport village ot Blackhead 
and then on to Cape Spear, the most easterly point in North America. 
Physical Aspects 
The bulk of the Blackhead Road community, whioh is comprised ot 3.73 
houses and a population of 2,013, is situated in 229.15 acres. The resi-
dentiaJ. density of this land area is 6.3 houses per acre (Projeot Planning 
Associates, Part II, J.96114). 
The average rain fall for the St. John's metropolitan area is 41.68 
inches per year, whiJ.e the average snow fall is 114.J. inches per year. 
This often creates a problem for residents of the community as water from 
rain and melting snow quite easily outs deep ruts into the stseply graded 
unpaved Blackhead Road. Winter temperatures are quite mild thus prevent-
ing any great accumulation of snow. During the swmner months the weather 
is often damp and foggy. 
The topography of the area is very rocky and is covered in sections 
lti.th underbrush and snail trees. There are large open spaces which are 
underdeveloped. Mud and dust create t ·wo major probJ.ems in daily living 
keeping things cJ.ean and in traveling about the community. When it rains 
the dirt roads are badly scarred with pot hoJ.es and are often flooded. 
wrrlen it does not rain clouds of dust are created by moving vehicles. This 
. . --~ 
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became the subject of a demonstration in the summer of 1969 with the 
extreme use of the roads by unusually heavy construction equipment. 
The cCiIUIlunity is situated on three main roads: Blackhead Road, 
Valley Road, and Mason Road (see Map I). Blackhead Road is the main road 
and derives its name £ram a small fishing village further along its route. 
Along this road are about 40 per cent ot all the houses in the settlement. 
The remainder of the structures are 8i tu a ted al.ong the other two main 
roads, or far back from any main road, or are located down byroads. 
Mason Road, which derives its name from a resident who is no longer 
there, is little more than a jut-off to the east. It joins Blackhead 
Road just above the northern base of the community. 
Valley Road, the longest road in the community, connects with 
Blackhead Road about halfway up through the settlement and continues east 
for about a mila to the oil tank "farms". The easterly section of the 
conuuuni. ty along this road is known as "the valley". 
Though these are the three main roads, smaller trails large enough 
to fit an automobile wind their way about clusters of homes. Generally, 
they are unnamed and known only as "byroads" or "paths II. Occasionally a 
man I S nama is lir.ked to such a path as in the case of "Learners Pathll or 
IIHurleys Path" 0 The name often indicates who was the first to make an 
inroad to his house or who lives at the end of the byroad. 
Several streams run through the area and have been used to dispose 
of sewage. The main stream in the cOllllllunity is loc~ known as "the 
river". It tenis to parallel Valley Road near the bulk of the conununity 
and then turns and parallels Blackhead Road. 
" .~  I~" ~ ~
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The Blackhead Road community is physicallJ' distinct from st. John's, 
even though the city line does encompass part of the slope of Southside 
Hills.l To the north the residents can look over the harbor and the city. 
In addition, they are close enough to walk to the densest downtown area 
of St. John's. Little traffic passes uver the poorly graded Blackhead 
Road. 
The Study 
In ~lay of 1969, I learned of an urban renewal. project underway in 
the Bl.ackhead Road community. The project appeared, at £irst, to be 
different from any other urban renewal p'oject in Canada. Firstly, urban 
renewal was being conducted in a community which, while adjacent to the 
city, has barriers that physicall.7 isolate it from the oity. Secondly, 
the emphasis of the project appeared to lie in: l.) rehabilitation of 
private dwelling units, and 2} provision c.t: basic services in the form of 
water and sewage. /-over, in the past, urban renewal. in North America 
has placed heavy emphasis on downtown central locations where the majority 
of those affected are apt to be renters. Here, urban renewal was attempt-
ing to encompass what, in effect, is a private residential district of 
substandard individual.ly owned homes. Further, in a preliminary investi-
gation about the area where I spoke ~dth some of the residents and a 
lAs can be seen from Map I, the city line cuts through settled areas 
of the community in two places. In the east Valley Road loops north into 
the city and then south again. In the western part of the community, a 
number of homes al.ong the slope of Blackhead Road are shown as being in 
the city. \oJhen urban renewal. eventually came to the area, these houses 
along Blackhead Road and within the city were removed. 
.- ---- --:::;:' ! 
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number of the planners, I came way with the impression that they, too, 
felt stron~ that something new was being attempted and that this might 
6 
serve as a model project for all of Canada. I then spent most of the 
following summer famil.iarizing ~sel.f with the urban renet:al plan for the 
area, examining plans for St. John's, interviewing officials involved 
with the project, and trying to ~stablish a contact in the community who 
would introduce me to people and provide an over-all view of the situation. 
As I progressed throughout the summer, I decided that a new app~oach 
in urban renewal was being attempted and that the best approach to research 
lay in a descriptive exploritory study. My hope was that this would lead 
to some relevant questions that might be tested as approaches to urban 
renewal improved. The core of the study was to focus on a questionnaire 
to be given in the community and on Il\Y' observations fran attendanoe at 
meetings in tho community and at meetings of the various levels of govern-
ment carrying out the renewal scheme. 
Hence, as the year progressed, I began to attend meetings within 
the community, carr,r out unstructured interviews with residents, tried to 
develop a number of friendly contacts, and at one point became involved 
with helping the teachers at the local school conduct a survey of the 
area which they had prepared. The planners, however, were in no way pre-
pared to allow me to attend their meetings or examine most of their 
records. 
The questionnaire was completed by the beginning of December 1969. 
Up to the time that the questionnaire was reaqy to be used, it was assumed 
that I would conduct all of the interviews. However, at ttJLs point I was 
· o . 
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offered the services o:f a class of undergraduates doing a course in 
social research methods. While I was ~till able to do a share o:f the 
interviewing, this gave me the opportunity to learn in practice how to 
organize and train an interviewing t,SaDl and at the slOme t:1me hope:fully 
,. 
gave the students in the class a chance to apply some o:f what they had 
been learning. 
The sample I chose :for my study was a random sample o:f 75 house-
hold owners. Questions were compiled which related to the home owner's 
involvement with urban renewal and his activities in the community. 
Additional. questions were asked about the community in general and about 
other persons liv:1.ng in the household with the owner. 
o:r the 75 selected in the random sample, 54 were success:ful :inter-
views. Twenty-one :interviews were not completed. Table 1 shows the 
number o:f interviews completed, the number of interviews not completed, 
and the reasons :for not completing them. In instances where information 
was required about the home owner and the others liv:i.ng with him in the 
household, the information gathered encompassed a total population o:f 
287 persons. 
As can be seen in Table 1, 66.6 per cent o:f the 21 interviews not 
completed was due to some inadequacy in the lists o:f residents :for whom 
no accurate listing exists. As a precaution against possible inadequacies, 
I endeavored to obtain two lists of residents in use by urban renewal 
:from two dif:ferent sources. One list was arranged according to a code 
established by the planners to represent each house on a special map. 
The second list was arranged according to the alphabetical order o:f the 
· . ::.'.: 
.-.--.. --.~-... -_ .. •.•. _ ... _ ... .. .. . _--._ - ----- ---
TABLE l.-Interviews in a Random Sample of 15, 
Completed and Not Completed 
state or Completion 
Interviews not completed 
1) OWners who had sold out and moved as far 
back as three years ago 
2) OWners who had moved away and were either 
renting their facilities or allowing an-
other family to use their facilities 
rent free 
3) OWner who died 
4) Errors in name on the lists 
5) Error in list as owner had been outside 
the scheme all along 
6) Owner refused to be intarviet'led 
Total incompleted interviews 
Interviews completed 
TOTAL 
Number 
6(8.0) 
2(2.6) 
2(2.6) 
3(4.0) 
1(1.3) 
7(9.,3) 
21(100%) 
54 
75 
8 
Per Cent 
28.0 
12.0 
100.0% 
........... . 
, .. . .. ; ,. 
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householderts~.Jlan1e. There were some d:i.£ferences in the lists, and where 
this occurred, an attempt was made to co-ordinat •. thema 
Howover, it was apparent from this experience that there were inac-
curacies in the ~·ban renewal. projectts records. In addition to those 
inaccuracies, in another three instances the actual owner of the home was 
not the husband as listed, but rather the wife because the husbarA had 
either deserted o,r was dead. In another four instances, the people 
listed as the home owner were using someone elsets facilities. In these 
four cases, the actual. owner of the house was sought. In a1.1. four in-
stances, he was found and interviewed. 
In the Urban Renewal Office, files were kept on each family. This 
constituted much of the raw data that had been used to compile a social. 
study for the area in 1965. Since the urban renewal planners refllsed to 
allow me to consult this data, I was forced to rely on the finished report 
done in 1965 when I wished to use information relating to the community 
in its entirety. This report, called .An Interim Report on Urban Renewal 
at Blackhead, Near St. John's, Newfoundland for the St. John's Metropolitan 
Area Board, is referred to in the fo~1.ow.ing pages as the Interim Report. 
It is, to date, the most comprep~naive analysis of the population charac-
teristics of the area. However, the report does suffer from a number of 
inadequacies. While problems with the Interim Report will. become a subject 
for more detailed attention in later chapters, there are several points 
worth mentioning now. 
To begin, not all of the atatistical categories in the report were 
mutually exclusive, and not all of the categories were defined. For 
",' 
. j~' 
i7 
. ---.- '; 
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example, it is impossible to tell exaotly what is meant by the word 
nfamily" or what members of a given housaholci ':onatitute a family unit. 
Thus & problem encountered early in the study, wi. thout access to the 
urban renewal files, was how to reconstruot the statistical categories in 
the Interim Report in order to make comparisons with the sample survey of 
54 home owners. This problem, coupled with the fact that no research 
design was included in the Interim Report, made many potentially fruitful 
comparisons an impossibility. This latter problem, however, is not un-
common with cammercial firms preparing surveys where very often the re-
search dosigns become carefully guarded secrets. 
Next~ there were aome discrepancies showing the location of homes 
between various maps used by the urban renewal project. One member of 
the land survey team, in fact, complained that the team had been sent out 
to survey the property for homes which did not exist. Upon closer exam-
ination, some structures were found to be no more than shops. Some re-
sidents who became familiar With the Interim Report claimed that there 
were more families in the area than was indicated b.1 the Report in 196.5. 
These indications, when considered with the discrepancies in the two 
lists of home owners which I obtained, would indicate that the exact 
number of families or homes in the area is still unknown. Nevertheless, 
the Interim Report constitutes the official record for the area and is 
the most oomprehensive stutement upon which comparisons can be based, 
when it is possible to construct them. For these raasons, then, the 
figures in the Interim Report were relied upon for illustrative purposes.2 
2For a more in-depth description of the method of study used, the 
difficulties encountered, the reliability of this study, and the methods 
for mapping the community, the reader is asked to consuJ.t Appendix A • 
.. -=- , ~. 
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In conc~uding this section$ I should like to point out that the 
exact boundaries o£ the community as one moves along Blackhead Road toward 
Cape Spear are difficult to establish. On the other three sides, the 
community has ver.y definite boundarieso Insofar as the boundaries of the 
community along the road to Cape Spear are concerned, the urban renewal 
planners have solved this problem to their satisf'action by encompassing 
the 3.02 acres on which the absolute majority of the houses are ~ocated. 
Forty-seven dwellers along the road to Cape Spear have been given the 
option of moving into this area il they nsh, but o££icial~ they are 
outside the Scheme. Since the £ocal point of this study was urban re-
newa~, I ~1m1ted ~s~ to the same acreage as the urban renewa~ project. 
However, before urban renewal can be seen with its full impact, the ccm-
" munity of B~ackhead Road must be examined more clos~. Chapters one 
through three propose to aooomp~ish this.3 
Histor.y 
Because a general histor.y is important 1.£ changes wi thin the canmu-
nity are to be depicted, this section w:ill be dealt with in some length. 
It has, therefore, been broken down under eight subtitles: Background, 
Land, Name of the Community, Stigma, Government, Religion, Education, and 
:Employment. 
3AlJ. names pertaining to individuals in this study are £icticious 
except where persons are politicians, a member of the clergy, or are a 
part of distant history. 
. : ... ;.::) .. 
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1.2 
Baokground 
Establishing a date for the historical. beginnings or the Blackhead 
Road settlement is impossible and could become a subject for 10cRl. contro-
versy. Perhaps one oould begin with 1762 when the French land forces 
'::{ marched over Southside Hil.1s supported by a fleet attacld.ng the st. Johnls 
.':;.~ . 
.... ..• 
0:: harbor. The English defeated them that year. 
"Ani to this day~ when its foggy an' 
rainy Y'e can hear the Frenchmen cryin' 
in the bayli ~ 
say some of the more aged residents. Al.so 'the cl.aim is made that old war 
re1i.cs may be found in places not far f.l-om the settlement.4 
Perhaps~ too, one could begin with the McCormack family in 1810 and 
the arrival. of James McCormack from IreJ.and~ if OnfJ wishes to take the 
word of his descendants. Old land lease contracts do exist for places 
near the settlement in the offices of a private law firm that range as 
far back as 1820. However~ it is difficult to tell much frOm them since 
they are in an advanced state of decay. 
For the majority of residents who take an interest in who was the 
first resident, "Linegar" is the name that st:mds out. The date they cite 
is 1897. But here again~ there appears to be a discrepanc,y in the offi-
cial. records. Thomas Linegar, for example, purchased a pie~e of land that 
extended from the base of Southside Hills up the slope in 1897~ but his 
house was 10c&ted at the foot. While it is possible he may have constructed 
4As the above l~oul.d indicate" a lively fol.kl.ore has buUt up to 
some degree about the areao For a closer look at one of a number of 
local ghost stories" the reader is referred to Appendix C. 
.~ 
:.:.: ;~. 
.' . ... . 
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a home in the settlement and failed to make a record, it appears as though 
no one can say for sure ldlen he moved up to the top of his property. 
Consequently, there is no official record of who was first to actua~ 
live on the hil1" and as indioated by the case of the McConnack family, 
the following years saw land titles become obscure and confused. 
In 1932, the city of St. John's undertook a land survey and, at 
that time, had to rely on the word of some residents for what they owned. 
By the depression, only a handful of people had moved to the Southside 
Hills where they found cheap land and a chance to build. Land was either 
granted or leased by the Newfoundland Government or the Reid Newfoundland 
Railroad which owned a great portion of it after 1904. Shortly before 
the depre.ssion, however, the Reid Newfoundlarld Railroad was taken over by 
the Government. 
In 1928, Sir Richard Squires was ~lected Prime Minister of Newfound-
land. By 1932, the Government had gone backrupt and a general strike 
occurred in St. John's. As a result, riots broke out in the city. Later 
in the year, a >'lew election was called, and Fredrick Alderdice emerged as 
the new Prime Minister. Alderdice then requested that the British 
Government send a commission of investigators to determine what could be 
done. In 1934, Newfoundland willfully gave up independence in favor of a 
Commission Government. These actions are attributed by one local historian 
as the key to certain land policy changes. Under Commission Government, 
many city dwellers, unable ~.o afford the cost of living in St. John's, 
began their exodus to the Southside Hills o 
" , .' ,,':~ 
' 0 . 
This marked a change in the deve1op!l!~mt of st. JO~.IS where, due to 
the restrictive terrain to the south, land deve10pment was concentrated 
mainly north of the harbor (Bland, 1946:2). Under Commission Government, 
people ware given pieoes of land by the Government and offered a chance 
to clear a plot of ground and build to the south. Local historians cite 
at least two ways in which people were induced to move. Onl9 was through 
somra governmental subsidies in building material, wh:Ue the second way 
depended upon the policy of two local lwnber companies who paid ma~ of 
their employees in materials. In addition to this, some residents re-
sorted to pilfering what little they could. 
B.1 the 1930's, a couple of the older families on the hill had begun 
small farms, and some of the newer residents also began small patches of 
farming in order to provide for themselves. But this practice was short 
liv'ed. Reasons which have been given for this include the poor quality 
of the soil, increasing thefts as the population rose, and, as mOl~ money 
became available, it became more convenient to purchase food. Wells were 
also dug in many instances to suppl:y drinking and washing water. Those 
who did not dig wells found themselves largely dependent upon neighbors 
or collected ;.rater fran nearby ponds or the Waterford River. Families 
were also faced "lith the task of building homes. Such projects were not 
harmonious "barn raisings"where everyone in the settlement turned out to 
help a new neighbor shelter his family. As will be pointed out in greater 
detail in Chapter II, many did not rely on friends for help. Instead, 
help often came from only a few relatives in the immediate family. In 
the meantime, the Blackhead Road which could barely fit a horse and buggy 
.,/ : 
.~ 
, 
.... . 
----_.-- - --_. 
was widened by men working for the "dole" ~ and Valley and Mason Roads were 
also widened and extended. The project of improving the roads utilized. 
local labor. 
The 1940's saw the second surge in residents moving to Blackhead 
Road. Two things prompted this according to some residents who can remem-
ber back t.o then. First~ some were forced out of apar-tments and boercti.ng 
homes as rants rose and the economy turned upwards. This occurred with 
the infl~ of Canadian soldiers stationed on Southside Hills and around 
St. John's~ together with the establishment of a United states Air Force 
Base at nearby Fort Pepperell. Second~ some who had been living margi.-
nally found that their incomes had increased to the point where they 
could afford to build their own houses if they could find cheap land and 
a refuge from rents and taxes. 
During this time, a few improvements were made on the roads as the 
Canadian Navy built quonset huts and caves to store explosives close to 
the site where the oil tanks are today. A road was then constructed from 
Southside Road up to these quarters in "the valley". When the military 
left, the road" which was privately owned by the military" was allowed to 
degenerate. B,y 1946~ the city was beginning to notice poor conditions 
existing in the Blackhead Road conununity. In the city town planning 
report or that year is quoted the following description of a house on 
Blaclt.head Road which was originally taken from a report of a Public 
Health and Welfare orficer~ 
This shack like many others in this locality" is of the 
crudest const~~ction~ boarded up on the outside of the 
studding and sheathed with felt (lathed on). It is off 1. 
.. ... . 
· " ~ .. 
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the road same ways and is built on a pieoe of land of in-
definite size, but not much larger than is absolutely nec-
essary to take the house. There is no rOOM for, or pos-
sibly having (sic) a well or toilet on this piece of land, 
with the result that water has to be obtained fran neigh-
bors and the sewage is being dumped in the drain (8 stream) 
or in nearby bushes. The same condition of affairs exists 
in nearly all the houses in this locality (Ibid.:20). 
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From the above discussion, it can be seen that the Blackhead Road 
area offered a promise to Government. It appeared to be a way of direct-
ing and helping cases of poverty and in the process help relieve some 
in-town congestion. Even while the population of the city in the 1930's 
was only around 40,000, with scarce building land even on the north bank 
of the harbor, the c:ity was becoming cramped (Ibid. :2). To the people, 
the area also offered a promise. To them, it was a chance to begin new 
· 0 lives without the pressure of rents and taxes with which they could nnt 
cope. 
For maqy, these poor conditions did not change dramatically over 
the course of the years. Hence, there developed certain private arrange-
ments among the people for secur-:i.ng land. A cornmon practice, for example, 
was for a father to give his offspring a portion of his own land for them. 
to build homes. Certain areas of the community, therefore, have became 
densely populated. This is particularly obvious along portions of Black-
head Road and also along Valley Road where it meets Blackhead Road. 
Another practice was to pass notes written in pencil, or to verify in 
pencil on the back of deeds, that a sale had taken place. In many cases, 
17 
the appropri~ta land offices in the Gcvernment were never notified. 
Throughout the years, then, land titles in the Blackhead Road community 
have become hopelessly confused. 
In 1967, the Final Report prepared by a planning firm regarding the 
impending urban renewal project for the area noted thatz 
Of 371 families who answered questions about their land 
tenure during the survey in 1965, no fewer than 265 
claimed to own the land; 10 families leased the land from 
others; 34 families said that th~ had some other f~ of 
tenure ••• and 35 did not know what their form of tenure 
was (Project Planning Associates, Part II, 1967:2). 
The above analysis of land tenures does not conform to the land grants 
map. Hence, the residents themselves are not entirely sure of exac:~ 
what they own. This situation is further agitated by some inaccuracies 
in the 1932 survey and because some private arrangements over pieces of 
.>':' land have occurred, apparently more than once, and have centered aroWld 
. )~ 
J, 
- . ~, 
\. 
either a whole or sane fractional part of a lot. However, a sense of 
oWl'lGZ'c;r.ip h as often been instilled by use. 
Name of C~unity 
There is no name for this community other than that which has arisen 
in day-to-clay language. The name "Blackhead Road" arises, as has already 
been explained, because of the location of the conununity along the road 
that goes to the village of Blackhead. Even the phone book finds the 
situation confusing. Generally, the residents are listed according to 
which main road they are nearest, but in a number of instances, those 
living on other main roads are listed as "Blackhead". "Blackheadll , 
/ 
.; ', : 
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"Blackhead Road", "Blackhead Road area" are among the names used to des-
cribe the same area. The name "Blackhead Road" is used in this stu~ for 
it is the least offensive one to the residents and is generally chosen by 
people when they nsh to be "formal" about the area. 
Two other names are also in general usage. liThe hillil is the most 
recent invention, while "the brow" is a name which has been around for a 
considerable time. "BroW" i5 a term in general usage in New1'oundland and. 
refers to the edge of a cliff or a hille The residents began by using 
the term "brow" as a descriptive abbreviation for Blackhead Road. Through 
the years, this term firml.y caught on as a way of referring to the area 
by "townies" (i.e. people from st. John's), the press, and Government 
officials. "The brow", however, gained a bad reputation for itself over 
time, and as this happened, the term. took on mazv connotations. While 
the average resident of St. John's probably did not p~ much attention to 
the actual usage of the word, the people of Blackhead Road came to feel 
that it was being used with increasing prejudice. Gradually, then, a new 
descriptive abbreviation emerged among the residents to describe where 
they lived. This gave rise to the term "the hil.l ll • The term "the hill" 
is at present a 1.ocal naDie which is not used widely by outsiders. The 
name "the brow" is widely used today by people from st. John's and in the 
press, but one will rare1..v hear it uttered on "the hi1.l". 
It is difficul. t to pinpoint exactly lihy the area is 1.ooked down 
upon. Various explanations may be offered. It cou1.d resu1.t simply from 
/ ' 
·.; .. ;c: 
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the class dif£erential between Blackhead Road and other higher income 
areas in st. John's. To some extent also, l~w~r class areas wi.ll regard 
other areas with suspicion, which may be a result o£ the close knit fam.il.y 
t:!.es characteristic o£ such areas. Blackhead Road is not alone among the 
y~ lower class areas of St. John's for hav:i.ng a bad reputation. Physically, 
q . <;~.: ; .... 
.. " 
. :.~ .. . .. its characteristics as a depressed area are not uncommon in Newfoundland, 
as will be explained in greater detail in Chapter II. In fact, the whole 
area has often been compared to a Newfoundland "outport~! :uke the vil.lage 
of Blackhead from which the area derives its name. Indeed, considering 
-tJ that close to 90 per cent of St. John's is made up of native born Newfound-
.-J . 
" 0 
landers, an area such as Blackhead Road is not apt to be an unfamiliar 
sight. Perhaps this in itsel£ helps contribute to the stigma sinoe people 
£rom small Newfoundland coastal communities, called "baymen", are them-
selves objects of' jokes b~ the "townies". Blackhead Road, set apart as 
it is, can hardly be considered to be part of the mainstream of life in 
St. John's. But the people from Blackhead Road are often portr~ed as 
"toughs", whereas the tlbaymen" are more often portrayed as "honest and 
simple". The Blackhead Road has an image, c~stalized in the minds o£ 
many, as an area where one could be beaten and robbed. The picture one 
often gets in conversation is of an area comprised of juvenile delinquents, 
alcoholiCS, and problem families. When St. John's first embarked on its 
urban renewal study for the entire metropolitan area (1961), they had 
trouble with apprehensive interviewers, who later reported back that th~ 
were quite surprised to find the area so friendlyo 
_. - - - . f 
....... . 
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Perhaps the basis for t ,he reputation of the Blackhead Road today 
rests partly in its histor,y. It is quite obvious that today there is 
resentment in some quarters a gainst the Canadian Navy who stationed 
personnel in the valley during the Second World War. Th:is resentment was 
sUDmled up by several residents who explained that the mil.itar,y personnel 
found the area most accessible for dates and that the,y conducted them-
selves in a manner unacceptable to the residents. Hence, one resident 
explained, fights broke out and, in general, outsiders eventually were 
not accepted on lithe hill ". It is certainly possible that over the ;rears 
this stor,y has become exaggerated, but it does have collaboration in the 
reasons other residents have regarding the reputation of the area. 
Another plausible explanation for the reputation of the area msy 
. ~ lie in the wsy in which the conununity was founded. It began as a refuge ' 
., 
and developed into a situation that scared the h~alth and fire authori-
ties, thereby causing poor publicity. The area is comprised of a number 
, of welfare recipients presenting an image to m~ of lazy', unkept indivi-
duals unwilling to help themselves. Said one resident, explaining ~ 
the Blackhead Road is looked dmm upon, "There are two kinda of people on 
the h:iJ.l. 1I Those who arrived before World War II, he characterized as 
hard working, of good moral fiber, and as victims of hard times. Those 
arriving after the War, he charqcterized as IIderelicts". Other conunents 
about the residents by people living or working (because of urban renewal) 
in the area include: 
They don't want to do arwt;hing for themselves. 
They are like animals, they have been pushed around, 
and kicked. 
/ 
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The people are very dependent. 
The,r are clanish. 
They are easily led. 
Government 
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In 1949, the Commission Government from England ended, and Newfound-
land voted ~o become a Province of Canada under the Premiership ot Jos~h 
R. ~allwood. Once again the econom;y rose, and in S~. Joh:.'l'S health 
standards were raised and services increased. In ~he meantime, the 
Blackhead Road was becoming a favorite dumping spo~, and the remains of 
decaying automobiles could be spo~ted everywhere. 
In 1951, the Local Area Planning Act was passed to exercise control 
ovsr building and housing regulations. In 1953, an anendment .. Jas made to 
the city ac~ which gave the City Council the powers to prohibit future 
building in the fringe areas surrounding the ci~y. On September 3, 1954, 
the heacUine in one local paper, the Daily News, read, "All Building on 
Signal and southside Hills is Banned" (Daily New~ September 3, 1954:3). 
The accompanying article went on to say that the City Council had been 
studying these areas for sometime. 
The development of sub-standard housing haa meant that many 
residents are living under most unsanitary conditions. A 
particular problem that is a constant worry to the authori-
ties is the fact that since no city services are available 
in such areas, the residents may be using water from badly 
contaminated wells, a health hazard that is explosive. 
The article further noted that it .. ras, 
•••• impossible to remedy conditions to any extent, because 
city services can't be extended to most such developments 
..... .... : 
: ,· ·tl ~: 
which £or the most part are located on the £ringe o£ the 
oouncil's authority that is one mile outside the limits 
(Ibid.). 
The anendment l'laS intended to prevent chaotic growth in the area. In 
some instances, it was enforced to the point where residents could not 
even make extensions or improvements to their own homes. The Council's 
22 
directive was all encompassing rather than selective. Enforcement o£ the 
development restrictions, however, was not entirely successful £or ma~ 
people resented them. 
In the meantime, the city was looking for other solutions. In 19S5~ 
"the city planning o££icer was instructed to conduct a survey" o£ the 
£ringe areas (Project Planning Associates, 19$$:2). This report, however, 
appears to no longer exist. Again in 1956, a £irm was hired to conduct 
another survey of the £ringe areas and to make recommendations. This 
report, carried out by Canadian-British Engineering Consultants, was ready 
by November 1957. Its purposes were to suggest the boundaries o£ the 
metropolitan area surrounding the city, to recommend areas to be developed, 
to suggest how the £ringe areas could be administered, to recommend the 
kinds o£ services needed, and to estimate the cost of these services. 
The report recommended that certain populated areas be developed, while 
other areas on the £ringe be completely restricted (Canadian-British 
Engineering Consultants, 1957:49). Though the report acknowledged the 
extreme difficulty in developing the Blackhead Road area, it recommended 
that the community be kept intact and that services should be extended 
to it. 
The report £oresaw the need for a Metropolitan Area Board which was 
established later in 1963, though they preferred the nrune Township Council. 
/ 
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They proposed that the fringe areas be divided into four districts, each 
electing two representatives to the Township Council. A reeve would pre-
side over the body and would be appointed by the lieutenant-Governor in 
Council. When local government matured in these four districts, the reeve 
would then be elected at large. 
The reevoJ it was proposed, would represent the Township Council on 
a still higher body" called the Municipal Council. The MWlicipal Council 
vas envisioned as consisting of seven members: a chairman, mayor of st. 
John's, three city counsellors from St. John's, the mayor of Mount Pearl, 
and the reeve from the Township Council. The city of St. John's vas 
env:i.sioned as retaining the povers of local government over the city, but 
, .. Ould relinquish power to the Municipal Council over IIcertainll services. 
Moreover, this Counoil would be empowered to take out loans and levy taxes. 
St.' John's, it was suggested, should be given the greatest represen-
tation on the Municipal Council because of its much larger population. 
However, the residents in the fringe areas would have a direct say in 
their affairs through elected representation. The ultimate objective of 
this plan was the establishment of a single system of elected represen-
tatives in which all the fringe areas and St. John's itself would become 
Wlited. Said the reports 
Parts of the township abutting on the city could, as th~ 
become sufficiently urbanized, be annexed to the City, 
until ultimate~ all of the areas zoned for urbanization 
were so annexed (Ibid.:lll). 
Canadian-British Englllsering Consultants went on to recommend that 
the Chairman of the Municipal Council and the reeve of the Township 
Council become full.-time paid positions. This was an important point 
........ 
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envisioning the need for oontinuous and undivided attention to the :fringe 
areas ani their dil:ficul ties. The report went on to be quite speci:fic in 
its recommendations regarding recreational areas and po~ice protection. 
Few of its recommendations were :followed. 
Until 1963, the city o:f St. John's had jurisdiction over El~ckhead 
Road and tho one mile fringe area surrounding the city. In 1963, f;he 
metropolitan area of St. John's became incol~orated. At this time, the 
Provincial legislature made provisions for the establishment of the 
Metropolitan Area Board. This body was empowered with the jurisdiotion 
over the one mile fringe area surrounding the city with the exception of 
... . . . ---
the incorporated town of Mount Pearl which was within these limits. This 
amounted to a total land area of 10,000 acres and included the Blackhead 
Road settlement (Pro~.cial Planning Division of the Department of Munici-
pal Affairs and Supply, 1966~7). Y$y 1964, the Metropolitan Area Board 
had become a reality ~th the pro·v5 .. sion that the City Council would have 
two representatives on it. The Board was not considered to be a fu1l,-
time occupation and remained unpaid until 1968 when each member received 
$25 for each meeting he attended; Meetings were scheduled evar,y two 
weeks. 
The Metropolitan Area Board began as a very small entity with almost 
no staff. It was, and still is, dependent upon the Provincial House of 
,; Assembly for its funds. The Board does not have any powers to assess its 
constituents for revenue nor, for that matter, are the Board's constitu-
ents represented on it. The Board is appoint~d by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council and is not an elected body. Thus, as far as the people of 
/ 
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Blackhead Road were concerned, there was little change in their position. 
They had never been permitted to vote in city e1ections and, even under 
the Metropolitan Area Board which governed them, they r~4ained without 
direct voice in their own attairs. 
The direct responsibility ot the Board was to the Provincial Min-
ister of Municipal Affairs, who in 1963 was Beaton J. Abbott. By 1966, 
John Crosbie had been appointed to this post, and by 1968 it had been 
taken over by John Nolan. Nolan, unlike the others, was from the South-
side, although not specifically from Blackhead Road. He was elected in 
1966 to the Provincial House of Assembly to represent the voting district 
of St. John's South. 
The people in B1ackhoad Road, then, were faced with a government in 
which they had no direct representation. The city, as we have seen, 
thought it impossible to supply the area with services under the existing 
----
structure of government. Hence, the people were without water, except 
for private we1ls and surrounding bodies of water, and were without sani-
t817 services. They had to bury their garbage, burn it, throw it in the 
-~; bushes or, as was a common practice with night soil, they dumped it in 
- =" the river. In addition, homes were often without outhouses or septic 
tanks. Snow removal was restricted to Blackhead Road and not extended to 
Mason or Valley Roads. 
As l~ be seen in detail in the next section, the people under the 
leadership o:f their represen~ative churches did attempt to clear up this 
situation through positive action, but little was ever accomplished. In 
the meantime, the Department of Health feared that a catastrophe would 
;:} . 
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occur. Government, in an e£fort to contrC1tl the threat which exi.sted to 
the people of Blackhead Road, and consequently to the people of St. John's, 
saw negative restrictions as the only w~ to-dea± with the situation. 
---' ~- -...- -_.- .... 
The Metropolitan Area Board, while not deaf to the situation, was res-
tricted through revenue and available porsonnel. Moreover, it was res-
ponsible for acting like a City Council to some 26,000 people in the 
whole one mile fringe area, and not just the 2,000 individuals comprising 
Blackhead Road. 
The Board did establish a permit system to alleviate the complete 
ban on all development in the area, but, 
In practice the permit system operated by the Board has 
endeavoured to maintain the restrictive policy set by the 
Council (Project Planning Associates, 1965:2). 
In its concern for the fringe areas and in recognition that negative 
restrictions could only serve as a temporary policy to control the poor 
state of affairs, one of the first acts of the Metropolitan Area Board 
was to instruct the Provincial Planning Division of the Department of 
Municipal Affairs and 5~pply to provide yet another plan for the area. 
This plan was c:ompleted by August of 1966 and contained the following 
statement of purpose: 
The Board, recognizing the fact that development control 
in itself is merely a negative form of planning and can 
only at best att~upt to prevent the worse deVelopment from 
taking place, immediately sought to prepare a comprehen-
sive plan for the area which would not only prevent un-
satisfactory development but would guide and encourage 
new development into those areas where it could best serve 
the entire community thereby adding to the general devel-
opment and improvement to the area as a whole (Provincial 
Planning Division of the Department of Municipal Affairs 
and SUpply, 1966:xi-xii). 
.......... 
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This plan submi~ted by the Provincial Planning Division of ~he 
Departmen~ of Municipal Affairs and Supply recommends, as did ~he report 
submi~ted by Canadian-Bri~ish Engineering Consul~ants, the areas of res-
ponsibility for the administ1"a'tive body. In addi~ion, it specifies tha~ 
this body should be able ~o ~ake out loans and assess ~axes. In this 
report, the reconunended alterna~iv'es f'or represen~ation by the people 
are: 1) enlarge the powers and the membership of' the Metropolitan Area 
Board, or 2) develop ~he area ~o the poin~ tlhere it could establish its 
own municipal governmen~. A third alternative advanced a~ a later time 
was annexation by the city. Thus, today, as in the pas~, the only re-
course available ~o ~hose who wish a voice in their local af'f'airs through 
some ~ype of' organiza~ion seems to be through becoming active in church 
activities. 
Religion 
The vast majority of' the Blackhead Road have always been Raman 
Catholic. This group is followed in nwnber by the Anglican Church, w1~h 
~he third largest group being the United Church of Canada. Table 2 shows 
the religious composition of the commuxu. ty in 1965. 
Prior to the Second World War, the Roman Catholic Church was almost 
exclusively involved wi~h Blackhead Road. During this time, a small one 
room grade school was maintained in the area, built in 1933. Blackhead 
Road came under the jurisdiction of St. Patricks Church in st. John's 
West, and the residents were expected to brave the cold in the w~.ter to 
hike down to the bottom of the hill and on to Mass. Shortly thereafter, 
.... .~--=-..... -:-;.. : 
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TABLE 2.--Re1igious Denomination ot Families in 
B1ackhead Road, 1965 
Rel.igion 
Roman Catho1ic 
Ang1ican 
United Church ot Canada 
Sa1vation Arrrry 
other 
Number ot Famll.ies 
216 
51 
36 
4 
-2. 
382 
(Froject Planning Associates, 1965z6) 
Per cent ot Fami1ies 
12.3 
V+.9 
9.4 
1.0 
......?.d!. 
100.0 
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a policy was begun or hOlding Mass once a month in the school, and a 
number of years later this was increased to onoe a week. 
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These were exceptionally hard times when, except for the t :iqy 
school, no facilities or institutions existed in the area. It was also 
an era of conservatism among the clergy who did all that was possible to 
see that the residents came to Mass. What is remembered b.Y some of the 
residents whom this author talked with was the sternness of the Fathers 
who came to the area. However, making people attend Mass was only a 
small Part of a priest's social responsibilities. His responsibility; 
then, as in InaI\Y places in Newfoundland today, was that of a resource 
person who undertook listening to problems, help find jobs, and bring 
organi.zatiorl. The priests ltlo devoted time to Blackhead Road did so 
largely out of their own interests and not because of demands made on 
them by the Church structure. In Blackhead Road, the church has been the 
only fo~ of continuous and direct outside involvement in the area over 
the years. By the end of World War II, St. Patrick's had begun a practice 
of assigning different priests or IIc.urates ll to the area to conduct J.lass. 
In 1954, Father Conroy personally took a great interest in the area. 
Even after his transfer to another charge in St. Johnls, he cont:inued bis 
involvement in the area. He continued this involvement until 1960 when 
he left the country £c~ South America to do missionary work. During the 
time he spent in the community, he attempted to fo~ a looal improvement 
committee which could approach Government, which instigated a city water 
survey in the area, and which made ma~ suggestions for improvements in 
the community. Also towards the end of this period, a chapel was estab-
lished near the school on Valley Road. 
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Little more was done in the area until the arrival of Father Shea 
in 1964. He be17an his administration by trying to provide b'.lS services 
to downtown schools for the Raman Catholic children who were too old to 
attend the local sohoo1. 
During the 1950 1s, two other churches, the Anglican Church and the 
Uni~ed Church of Canada, became directly involved in the area. For the 
. United Church of Canada, the area came under the jurisdiction of the St. 
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Paul's l-tission located at Mundy Pond, an area silllilar in origin to 
Blackhead Road, but which lay within the city limits several miles away. 
The Mission was headed by a lay supply minister. It came under the pas-
torial supervision of the Wesley United Church in St. Johnls, and a 
reverend of that church was called in whenever the services of an or-
dained minister W~re ueeded. In order to justify the full-time pastorial 
charge of a lay supply minister, the St. Paults Mission also included 
Groves Pond, Fort Amherst, and Blackhead Road, as well as Mundy Pond • 
All of these areas are quite widely separated. 
In 1955, this church .ereoted a one room building on the outskirts 
of the settlement on Blackhead Road. This was used as a school for 
children up to grade six and as a church and Sunday school. Due to the 
small number of United Church members in the Blackhead Road area and the 
lack of any great enthusiasm on the part of its members, the United Church 
became discouraged. Some attempts were made to organize women's groups 
but without much success. Moreover, few adults attended church services~ 
In the meantime, close relations had grown between J. D. Bourn, the 
lay supply minister and Canon R. R. Babb of the Anglican Church. While 
, ,~, ,: . ~ . 
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the Anglicar~ provided a grade school near the foot of the valley for 
their denomination, same Anglican children did attend the United Church 
school. The Anglicans attempted more extensively than the United Church 
to organize activities on Blackhead Road. Due to their discouragement in 
the area, the United Church closed down their school activities on Black-
head Road in 1964. B.y and large, this ended the United Church's activi-
ties in Blackhead Road although they continued to hold church services 
until 1965. I~en the school closed, the St. John's United Church School 
Board looked for a bus service to take the residents' ciuw.dren, as well 
aa the Anglican children enrolled in their school on Blackhead Road, to 
downtown denominational schools. A tender w~s put out but only one 
application was received. Several bus companies were approached, but all 
refused on the grounds that the Blackhead Road was either too dangerous 
or too damaging to their vehicles. The contract, therefore, went to John 
Hayes, a cab compalV owner. Though Hayes did not own a bus, he offered 
to make a down payment on one if he were awarded a five year contract. 
The Anglicans, who had more members living in Blackhead Road than 
the United Church, made their entrance into the community in 1954 under 
Canon R. R. Babb, the Rector of the St. Mary's the Virgin Parish. Today 
this Parish consists of two congregations: St. Mary's the Virein Parish 
located in St. John's and st. Peter's located on the Blackhead Road. In 
the 1950's, the Anglicans attempted to organize open air services in the 
community and also began a clean-up canpaign. 
Eventually the United Church of Canada and the Anglicans came to an 
agreem~nt whereby the Anglicans would share the building placed on Black-
... -" -:::7 
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head Road by the United Church. In 1964 when the United Church abandoned 
their school activities, the Anglicans increased their social and reli-
gious involvement. In 1967, the buUding was given the name St. Peter's. 
In addition, the Anglican Church purchased a large tract of ground near 
this site and had it cleared for use as a recreation field and as a place 
to have garden parties. 
Unlike the government agencies responsible for the area and which 
felt called upon to develop long range plans before undertaking much direct 
action, the churches we~e able to a~tempt solutions to ease the immediate 
urgency of the situation. Nevertheless, the churches were hampered by 
complicated organizational arrangements and alliances. 
In the 1960's, both the Roman Catholics and Anglicans became more 
involved in the area than before. The Anglicans appointed the Deaconesa 
Payne to attend to the area, organize activities, and visit homes. The 
Roman Catholics organized the area as a separate administrative unit. On 
April 3, 1964 Father Leo Shea was appointed administrator, and on January 
31, 1968 he became Parish Priest. 
These events had an important effect on the community, as will be 
pointed out later, for, as in most Newfoundland cOl1Ununities, the church 
is the center of most, if not all, COl1liii.UiUty involvement. In Blliickhead 
Road, the role of the church was further enhanced by the absence of any 
means of direct municipal involvement and because of the dynamic leader-
ship provided by Father Shea. 
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Education 
In Newfoundland, the discussions of religion and education are hard 
to separate. This results from the church's traditional involvement with 
education. Prior to Commission Government in 1932, education was not 
compulsory, and the Government showed little interest in it. Hence, the 
churches shouldered the burden often as a missionary ideal. Over the 
years, their investment in it grew.5 With Commission Government, grants 
were made available to the denominations for education, and school atten-
dance became compulsory. With Confederation, the Government began to 
take a very active interest in education. The denominational schools 
became opened up to the public, except in cases where a particular de-
nominational school was so overcrowded that it could not accommodate 
anyone else or where it was also possible for children from other denom-
ina°l;ions to travel to a school supported by their own faith. At the 
present time, the educational system in Newfoundland is in a state of 
transition. Until 1968, then, three school boards were concern~ with 
Blackhead Road. These were the Roman Catholic School Board, the Anglican 
School Board, and the st. John's United Church School Board. 
The Roman Catholics have steadily increased their facilities 
throughout the years. Their St. John Bosco School, on Valley Road near 
its junction with Blackhead Road, tvas opened in 1933 as a one room affair 
Souring the early years of education in Newfoundland, the measure 
of accomplishment was considered in "books" rather than in "grade levels". 
Each book (such as Book One, Book Two, Book Three, etc.) tvas equivalent to 
a grade level except that the emphasis was on the reader rather than on 
the over-all academic program. Hence, a pupil in Book Two standing could 
~ be less advanced in another subject, such as math, than his fellow students 
II in Book i1-10. 
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with only 55 pupils. It was administered by a lay teacher until 1957 
when the Presentation Sisters took it over and the School's size was 
increased. A few years later when the Chapel waD built, more classrooms 
were added as a second story to the Chapel. Between 1963 and 1966, plans 
were laid to include classes in special education (St. John Bosco Souve-
nir Book, 1969:7) • 
Whsn Father Leo Shea became administrator in 1964, he saw the imme-
diate need for a school bus to c8,rry children downtown who l .. ere too old 
to attend st. John Bosco. Up to thls time, the children had to hike down 
the hill to places where they could get city transportation to downtown 
',,:'\,K schools. A request for tenders was submitted to bus companies which 
might be interested in transporting the children from the community" but 
these companies charged too much for their services. They claimed that 
the people of the area would not respect their property and that the 
roads would be too hard on their vehicles. Hence, Father Shea took it 
'. '.' upon himself to find the funds with which the Parish could afford to buy 
. 0 
its own bus. 
He further set about .rays to improve the School. He put forth a 
great deal of effort negotiating for loans and grants with the Provincial 
Government and the R. C. Episcopal Corporation. The year 1968 saw the 
implementation of many of the improvements he sought. These included a 
large ne .. r buildmg with a gym, classrooms, and offices staffed with new 
qualified teachers and a principal who was a competent administrator. At 
the same time, the curriculum l.zas broadened and by 1969 included up to 
grade nine and also a number of specialized courses. 
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A Finance Committee was formed by Father Shea from the residents of 
the community, but he continued to bear most of the responsibility and did 
most of the negotiating. Revenue for the Parish was obtained through 
church activities. These included bingo, bake sales, and concerts. In 
addition, the Parish bus was hired out. By 1968, the Parish had increased 
its number of school buses to two. 
As pointed out in the section on religion, the United Church closed 
its school on the Blackhead Road in 1965 and began bussing their children 
to downtown areas. Most of the Anglican children who had been attending 
the United Church School were included. However, a number or Anglican 
children had not been enrolled in the United Church School. These child-
ran were expected to continue walking to St. Mary' s School which, in 
1964, was located near the easterly and of the community. In this year, 
St. Mary's Church moved to a new location further away from Blackhead 
Road on Cragmiller Avenue, and a new St. Mary's School was opened on 
Waterford Bridge Road. The Anglicans searched for a company to bus their 
children downtown and, according to Canon Babb, they even approached the 
City, but met with no suCCess. Finally in 1966, a three-way contract was 
signed among the St. John's United Church School Board, a bus compa~, 
and the Anglican School Board. 
In 1968, another agreement was signed by the United Church and the 
Anglicans consolidating their forces and creating the Integrated School 
Board. The responsibility for bussing all United Church children and 
Anglican children fell under its jurisdiction. In addition, this reduced 
the number of school boards involved in the area to two: the Integrated 
School Board and the Roman Catholic School Board. 
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While the Anglicans are not discriminated against should they want 
to attend the Roman Catholic run st. John Bosco, this, as one administra-
tor pointed out, is probably because they have never been a problem. 
Space at the School is limitsd, and should a clamor to attend occur, 
Roman Catholics would probably be given preference. A small number of 
Anglican children do, in fact, attend the Roman Catholic run school, but 
the majority have decided not to do so. 
In 1964 when the Anglicans were considering bussing, they conducted 
a survey among their Blackhead Road congregation. This revealed that the 
average age for Anglican children oommencing grade one was eight years. 
In addition, they found 24 children between the ages of five and nine not 
attending school at all. The reasons found for these conditions included 
distance from school and weather conditions that particularly small child-
ren on foot would find very harsh. Two other reasons given were lack of 
proper food and clothing (st. Mary's Parish, 1964:2). The Anglican study 
indicated such reasons as "children bagin school at a late age", "home 
conditions unsuitable for homework", "low level of education o;f parents", 
and "absenteeism" as responsible for the "backwardness in school grades". 
They found the average Anglican ;father had an educational level of grade 
four, and the average Anglican mother had a ~evel of grade six (Ibid.). 
'Uhtie the above statements pertained specifically to Anglican children in 
1964 vmen the survey was done, it is not unreasonable to conclude that the 
Roman Catholic children faced similar circumstances though perhaps to a 
lesser degree. No survey of average education for the universal popula-
tion of the area has ever been made. 
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&pl.oymen~. 
In the past, the great bulk of empl.oyment by residents in the 
Bl.ackhead Road area_has been in the unsk:Ul.ed category, e.g., haul.ine: 
coal or l.umbor, working a~ £ish cutters, dock workers, and maintenance 
men. This largely unskilled labor force has depended mostly upon St. 
John's for its livelihood. Thus, in this respect, the area has come to 
resemble a suburban bedroom community. 
The first relevant figures pertaining to the l.abor force in Black-
head Road appears in the City Urban Renewal Study of 1961.. This study, 
which dealt with ~ smaller area than that which was finall.y incl.uded in 
the act\J.w. urban renewal project, counted 399 persons or 28 per cent of 
the popul.ation as comprising the total labor force (Project Pl.anning 
Associates, 1961.:54). Most ojr these were manual or semi-skill.ed workers. 
•. ;; Eighteen per cent listed the ir occupation as being longshoreman. A more 
.... C: 
intensive study of Blackhead Road was conducted for the urban renewal 
pl.anners in l.965 which incl.uded a larger area. This was mown as the 
Interim Report. It counted 525 persons as comprising the labor force. 
Of these, 16 per cent listed their occupations as longshoreman. The 
study noted that 14 per cent of the labor force was skilled, while 86 per 
cent was unskil.l.ed. Only eight persons (.01 per cent) were employed in 
the Blackhead Road area (Project Planning Associates, 19$5:8). The pro-
blem with the remaining figures in the report as regarding location of 
employment, age, sex, and skilled or unskilled is that these categories 
are not clearly defined and are apparently not mutually excl.usive. However, 
one group of figures which can be reconstructed into the form of a table from 
the text of the report and which are worth considering are the following: 
... ----:------------------- .- - _. ------ .. _ .... . - --_._- ------ --"._--
__ ~_. : .. 0: ... 
TABLE 3.--The Employment of the Labor Force 
of Blackhead Road 
Employment Actual Per cent of 
standing number l.abor force 
Regularly emplo,yed 200 38.0 
Occasionally employed 160 31.0 
Unemployable 97 18.0 
Unemployed 68 13.0 
525 100% 
(Ibid.) 
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Unfortunately, the figure of 525 which is used to represent the 
entire labor force in the universal population of Blackhead Road is a 
poor one because it is not known what criteria were used to include same-
one in the labor force. Obv:i.ously, people who could not be employed were 
included. The Inter:iJn Report describes the category of lI;unemployable" as 
comprised of indiv:lduals who cannot work because of "sickness" or "family 
responsibilities which precluded work", but it cannot be determined 
whether this figure includes just adults of one sex or the other or also 
includes teenagers. It would appear not to include all adults since the 
report counts a total of 906 men and women. However, ii' this is so~ then 
we must ask if housewives with "family responsibilities" were included or 
were only "some adults" and "some teenagers" included? Since many women 
in Blackhead Road do work or have worked, the criteria used to include or 
exclude them becomes of paramount importance. Nevertheless, the figure 
of 525 is all that is available for this period -- a very important period 
for Blackhead Road with urban renewal only a short time away. 
If one asks almost anyone in Blackhead Road who was the major source 
of emplo,y.ment for the people of the community, they will tell you: 
"Jobs (JObs -- the name of a local fish plant) me son, 
everyone worked for them. Even whole families. II 
This, of course, is not entirely true, but a good percentage of the 
labor force was dependent on Job Brothers, Ltd. in June of 1967 when the 
frozen fish plant owned by that firm folded. 6 According to payroll lists 
6rhroughout its years in business, not all vf the workers in the 
plant were steady help. 
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of Job Brothers Fish Plant~ 212 of their employees were residents of the 
Blackhead Road area at the time of the closing. If one accepts the total 
nwnber of the labor force as being 525~ as listed in the Interim Report~ 
this accounts for 40 per cent of the labor force in the Blackhead Road 
area. The 212 from Blackhead Road employed by Job Brothers accounts for 
more than half (55 per cent) of their plant's labor force. Of the 212~ 
34 per cent (73) were women and 63 per cent (133) were men (the sex of 
six individuals could not be determined from their names). General1y~ 
the men worked as cutters~ performing jobs in ~~a freezers, and discharg-
ing boats, while the women worked as packers. 
The figure of 40 per cent may be a low over-all figure for~ at this 
time, Job Brothers was looking for labor from outside the Blackhead Road. 
Their policy in 1967 was to encourage workers fran Foxtrapj Kelligrews, 
and elsewhere to take positions as vacancies occurred. Job Brothers 
mlich was located on the Southside Road and which traditionally from the 
mid 1950's was an employer of Blackhead Road labor, had become dissatis-
fied with local residents. With individual workers there was apparently 
no complaint, but as a group, management came to feel that the labor from 
Blackhead Road was easily misled and was "too c1anish II • Untrue rumors 
spread easily among the workers and, on several occasions, wildcat strikes 
took place in lmicl, management claimed, the Union symp,athized wi. th the 
firm. 
Training 1eaders among the Blackhead group was a1so considered to 
be too difficult. As a consequence, fe"1 from this area held positions of 
any responsibility. This occurred partly as a resuJ:t of their own choosing 
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and because they did not possess the necessary skills such as reading, 
writing, and arithmetic needed to keep records. Generally, it was felt 
that Blackhead Road workers stuck together, prizing equality within their 
group; would walk out at aEW moment in support of one of their neighbors 
on flimsy rumors; and worked at their own pace and in their own manner 
rather than that desired by management. Hence, improved and more effi-
cient manufacturing methods became very difficult, if not impossible, to 
implement from management's point of view. 
Jobs closed shop on June 23, 1967. A few months later, a new 
frozen fish plant opened owned by the Ross Steers Company, Ltd. This 
plant Which employed a wide range of help due to its having larger oper-
ations than Job Brothers, managed to remain in business only a few months: 
October 1967 to January 1968. Ross Steers was aware of the feelings Which 
Job Brothers had toward the Blackhead Road residents but did not follow 
any official policy of discouraging them since their plant was located 
further away from Black[leaa Road, and they, therefore, did not feel that 
they had to worry about being saturated with workers from the area. In 
all, they hired, throughout their few months in business, a total of 158 
people from Blackhead or about 30 per cent of the community's labor forceo 
Ninety-seven workers formerly with Job Brothers (or 46 per cent of former 
Job employees from Blackhead Road) eventually found work with Ross Steers. 
The rest either remained unemployed or found work elsewhere. The workers 
who were ro.red by Ross Steers were not all steady workers. While some 
employees came and went on their own, dock "IolOrkers, for example, were 
often hired as needed. 
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The salt fish plant did not fold and later became known as Steers~ 
Ltd. Here only a small number of Blackhead Road workers were hired due 
to the lack of positions. Its management indicated that in 1969~ 10 
workers from Blackhead Road had been hired, of which six were fairly 
stea~ workers and four workers were not considered reliable or were only 
part time. 
Accounted for thus far' has been at least 40 per cent of the labor 
force as dependent upon Job Brothers about a year and a half after the 
Interim Report was relelised. Coupled with those classed as "unemployable!! 
and as "working in Blackhead Road", 59 per cent of the labor force has 
been accounted for. The remaining 41 per cent of the base figure of 525 
were found in a varied assortment of jobs. Watchman, cab driver, long-
shoreman, or truck driver are not unusual "regular occupations" to the 
Blackhead Road. Often these tended to be seqsonal which means that the 
categol'ies "unemployed", "occasionally employed", and "regularly employedll 
could fluctuate. There are no figures available to enable a further 
breakdown. 
While lack of education and the closing of two frozen fish plants 
presented major barriers to BlacrJlead Road, there WAre yet other dis-
couraging forces. To begin, Confederation brought stronger ties between 
Newfoundland and the mainland of Canada replacing in many ways the United 
Kingdom as the dominant trading power (Project Planning Associates, 1961: 
11). St. John's, on the eastern sea coast of the island, found trade 
gravitating more and more to the west. Next, it will be recalled that a 
large percentage of the Blackhe~d Road labor force was listed in the 
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Interim Report as longshoreman. In St. Jon.'l'S, as elsewhere along the 
eastern coast of North America, longshoremen jobs have bean declining. 
Automation has been responsible for some of this together with what man-
llgement has tenned tlrestrictive measures taken by the Uniontl • Job Brothers, 
for example, claim that before they closed they could load only 30,000 lbs. 
of fish an hour in St. John's, whereas in other parts of the Province they 
oould load upwards of 70,000 lbs. an hour. As a result, business has been 
diverted away from St. John's to such places aa Corner Brook and Lewisporte. 
Then, too, as strikes have occurred in st. John's, business was diverted 
elseNhere and was never brought back. 
Observations and Conclusions 
Blackhead Road presents an unusual situation, for while the city 
line took in two fractional parts of the community prior to the urban 
renewal project, physically the community is distinct. Set off to one 
side, Blackhead Road overlooks the entire city. This has contributed to 
.. :> making it socially exclusive. From one vantage point, the community re-
"<=== sembles a suburban bedroom community since it is dependent upon its 
members commuting to the more densely industrialized parts of St. John's. 
In addition, it is also very dependent upon city sources for education. 
Residence in the community is considered a permanent affair. h~e some 
children have left the community to seek jobs in the United states and 
·R 
mainland Canada, as do an extremely large proportion of all Newfoundlanders, 
some families date back two or mors generations. In addition, the com-
munity has developed certain culturally distinct characteristics through, 
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for example, its folklore which has grown up in the past 40 years (see 
Appendix c). The folklore of the Blackhead Road is slowly dying out as 
younger generations have refused to take it seriously, but one still does 
\:1, run across stories passed on from father to son about ghosts aId witches • 
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Like the folklore, the history, too, is dying. Much of it is the 
result of faulty memories as few records have been kept. Only one resident 
has taken an aggressi'~e interest in preserv:i.ng local history. Generally 
speaking then, history does not play an important part in l~fe except as 
it may have affected a few individuals in their life spans; e.g., same 
of the older residents still have pride in the money they raised for 801-
diers from Blackhead Road in World War II. A few remember a local store 
owner obtaining a permit from the Canadian Navy to use their access road 
to bring up supplies when Blackhead Road washed out sometime during World 
War II. There are, of course, other remembrances but none that provide an 
over-all accurate picture. Only one or two in the course of this study 
recalled that the Governor General led a parade of World War I veterans up 
the Blackhead Road in 1933 or liere able to provide the names of priests 
who visited the area before the 19.50's. Nor is there much talk of Father 
Conroy, whom apparently everyone loved, but now have little rec~ection 
of what he did. Similarly, Harry Forristall is all but forgotten, though 
some do remember his attempts to form a boy's club during the 1930' s. 
However, no one mentioned any of the articles he wrote for the local news-
paper called "Jottings From Blackhead Road". None of the church leaders 
acknowledge any enthusiasm on the part of the residents about the history 
of their settlement n 
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As has been shown, life in Bl.ackhead Road was hard. Residents were 
expected to walk long distances to get to school or to church. In addi-
tion, there was no sewage or running water, in 1961 their major source cf 
employment was suddenly gone, and a stigma prevailed about the area. But 
over the years conditions have been improving especially in the 1960's. 
The churches have provided the major sources of formal organized activity, 
and through these churches the community leaders have attempted to do 
something about the situation. But these attempts have been retarded b.1 
the establishment of local government which has never allowed them a 
direct voice in their own affairs. To some extent, this has contributed 
to the community's discouragement and frustration. As a collective body, 
they have never learned how to organize or to express themselves to an 
outside fonnal system. 
What faces the visitor initially appears to be a completely unified 
front, friendly toward, but not entirely accepting of the "outsider". 
"It's just like an outport", say some of the planners who generally do not 
support the stigma, but who look upon the area with a certain benevolence. 
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CHAPTER II 
POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 
Background to the Conununity 
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In Newfoundland, the term lIoutportll is a word in common usage and 
is more often than not filled with a highly persona1ized and perhaps 
i.dea1ized image of a way of life. Generally, it refers to a smallo.-yjJ.-
lage with little or no communications with other communities except by 
sea. Here one thinks of poor roads if any exist at all, possibly no 
access to radio programs, and no telephones (or where te1ephones exist, 
they would be of the hand crank variety). "Outport" is also used to 
convey the thought of a community where peop1e lead very co-operative 
lives. More specifical1y, the community to which this term refers is on 
the sea or at least directly dependent on it. An inland community not 
dependent upon the sea would not qualify as an "outport" although compar-
isons might be drawn. Members of such cammunities usually have a common 
trade such as fishing, a sense of group survival, a certain amount of 
conununity independenc~ and conununity se1f-sufficiency, and a sense of 
simplicity centering about an outlook on life. 
Often the Blackhead Road has been referred to by the provincia1 p1an-
ners and officials as being IIjust 1ike an outportll, and some of the resi-
dents themse1ves often compare the settlement to an lIoutportli. From conver-
. _._~o ... ~ sations with residents, it :;;eemed clear that those most happy with their 
neighbors and social position were most apt to compare the place favorably 
with an lIoutport" • In a few respects, Blackhead Road is like an lIoutportll. 
. :.'i. 
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Geographic~, the community is set apart and little traffic passes 
through it over the road which leads to Cape Spear. The peoplG are 
m08~ fran the same social background and. tend to have most of their 
friends from within the carununity. Table 4 presents the responses of 
the 54 home owners when asked where most of their close friends lived. 
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As can be seen from Table 4, when combining the categories of "St. 
John's only" and "outside of Blackhead and St. John's area" only II (20.3 
per cent) of the sample had most of their close friends living outside 
the Blackhead Road community. While this group did not tend to be 
yOWlger, they did comprise the newcomers to the aroa, with their mean 
average length of residence being 24 years. This is in comparison with 
a mean of 31 years of residence for those home owners .ihose close friends 
were listed as belonging to the area. No significant educational differ-
.mces were found, and most who listed their close friends as outside the 
area were, as is most of Blackhead, unskilled labor. However, part of 
this difference may be explained from the standpoint of involvement with 
co-workers. Several mentioned to the interviewers that they had close 
ties with work buddies who did not come from Blackhead Road. For example, 
one man was a longshoreman whose friends were not from Blackhead while 
another man was self -employed a,.,ay from the area.1 
lUnder the category heading of "close friends from Blackhead only", 
one woman specified that this referred to Mason Road only. In this case, 
the woman considered no one but her sons who lived nearby as close friends. 
In one other instance, a man from the valley specified that his close 
friends were only in "the valley". Under the category "both st. John's 
and Blackheadll , another man specified that, in addition to the Blackhead 
Road community, his close friends lived on Southside Road only. Finally, 
in the category "outside of Blackhead and st. John's area", one respondent 
specified the town of St. Philips. 
/ 
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TABLE 4.-Where the 54 Home OWners Felt Most of 
Their Close Friends Lived 
Number Per cent of 
Location of saDlEle samEle 
Close friends 
from Blackhead only 36 66.6 
st. Johnls only 8 14.8 
Both St. Johnls 
and Blackhead 4 7.4 
Outside of Blackhead 
and St. Johnls area 3 5.5 
No close friends 
_3_ 5.5 
54 100% 
/ 
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Significantly, 66.6 per cent said most of their close friends lived 
in the community. This may be explained as the result of varying factors: 
the physical isolation of the community, the rather static growth or de-
cline of the area so that most have lived there for a long time, the 
efforts of the churches to organize socials and bring services to the area, 
the effects of some community leaders to organize sports events, the gen-
eral stigma about the area as perceived by the residents, and because dif-
ferent residents have worked together from time to time. From a combina-
tion of the above factors, a set of shared institutions and values has 
arisen which, in turn, has further facilitated a peer group dependence. 
Thus, in these ways Blackhead Road does resemble an "outport". In addi-
tion, such things as the fact that almost all of the adults know one an-
other by name and the existence of folklore contributes to the image of 
the commun:ity as an lIoutport". 
However, in other respects, the community does not satisty the re-
quirement of an "outport". To begin, the Blackhead Road is an inland 
community and is part of an urban area. While the slopes of Southside 
Hills isolate it, economic ties, educational dependence, and constant 
exposure to the mass-media have the opposite effect. Essentially, the 
community serves the purpose Qf a retreat. The image this has left with 
some is that there is a common sense of survival in the community because 
so mal'\Y are unsldlled labor. This is an important aspect of the lIoutport" 
idealization. However, in Blackhead Road, this does not appear to be the 
case as people are employed in a variety of jobs. Instead, if there is 
al'\Y basis for a cammon feeling of survival, it is more apt to revolve 
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around maintaining home ownership. In this community I there is al.so a 
common pride over the one or possibly two water wells a man m~ own. 
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Taken together, these two status s,ymbols represent a basic yardstick of 
achievement by ~ich Blackhead Road people measure their own fortunes in 
the world. Beyond this, a third common feeling may be said to prevail. 
This is a sense of defeatism about what they, as individuals or as a 
group, feel they Can further accomplish in the world. It is a feeling 
that some people in Blackhead Road rationalize about When trying to 
anal.yze then.\selves. 
Demographic Aspects 
As pointed out in Chapter I, the large majority of the Blackhead 
Road population migrated from St. John's. However, since the 1930 l s and 
1940's, the area has seen families leave, new ones arrive, and a new gen-
eration grow up and own homes. 
The average length of residence noted in the City Urban Renewal 
Study for 1961 was given at 13.7 years. Two other areas in and near st. 
John's are often used in comparison with Blackhead Road because of their 
similar origins. These are Mundy Pond and the Battery. When the average 
length of residence in these areas were considered by the C,tty Urban Re-
newal Study, Blackhead Road was found to be the youngest (Project Planning 
Associates, 1961:53). The figures for the present study, taken close to 
ten years later, indicate that the average length of residence for home 
ovmers is 25 years. When home owners and their spouses are considered, 
the average length of residence rises to 30 years. 
... -----.---.-~~-- - ----- --- ,._- -- ---_.- - -- -_._----------_ ._------ -
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Fifty-one per cent (28) of the sample of .54 household owners re-
ported that they had children who had left the community, the total number 
being 67. The average age of this group is 26 • .5 years of age. This places 
them below the average age for the adult popula~ion of the area which is 
39.9 years of age. Educationally, their mean is 7.6 years, or about that 
of the community as a whole. In addition, two completed commercial 
courses and one completed university. Of the 67 children who had left 
the community, slightly more than half were female (.58 per cent). 
These children settled in a variety of places with most going to 
mainland Canada and the United States.2 
In comparing the age distribution of the population in this study 
with the results found in the Interim Report, the findings were s1milar. 
A problem, however, arises in reading the table presented in the Interim 
Report, since unequal intervals were used, and this tends to misrepresent 
the ages around which large groups of residents cluster. Table.5 pre-
sents the age distribution of the sample of home owners selected for 
study. Clearly.52 per cent of the sample of Blackhead Road is under 18 
years of age.3 Youth then is a major characteristic of the area. The 
<>~:! 2Fourtaen went to Toronto, seven went to Montreal, and four went to 
other places on the mainland of Canada. Thus, 37.3 per cent (2.5) went to 
mainland Canada. An additional nine (13.4 per cent) went to the United 
States, as many as 21 (31.3 per cent) moved downtown to st. John's, two 
(2.9 per cent) went to other places on the city's fringe, eight (11.9 per 
cent) went to other places in Newfoundland away from St. John's altogether, 
one (1.4 per cent) went to France, and one went to Japan. 
" ' .. 
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3In the l.966 census for Sto John's, 44 per cent of the population 
was under 20 years of age. For the Province as a whole in l.966, .51 per 
cent was under 20. In the sample, .57 per cent were under 20 (Canada, 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Marital Status by Age Group and Sex, 
1968:34-3, 34-46 and 3.5-11, 35-12). 
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TABLE 5.-Age Distribution by Sex for the Sampl.e of Blackhead Road 
and Those in Their Households - Total • 287 
Ma~Les Males Females Females Population Population 
~ ~:E!!: Per cent Number Per oent Number Per oent 
0-8 32 23.3 43 28.6 75 26.1 
9-17 37 27.0 41 27.3 78 27.1 
18-26 16 11.6 16 10.6 32 ll.l 
27-35 13 9.4 10 6.6 23 8.0 
36-44 13 9.4 15 10.0 28 9.7 
45-53 10 7.2 10 6.6 20 6.9 
54-62 9 6.5 8 5.3 17 5.9 
63-71 5 3.6 4 2.6 9 3.1 
72-80 1 0.7 3 2.0 4 1.3 
8O-plus 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Don't know 1 0.7 0 0.0 1 0.3 
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mean age for those under 18 years of age is 8.8 years, and for those 18 
years of age or over the mean is 39.9 years. The mean age for the whole 
area is 23.1 years. The mean age for the male population is 23.9 years 
of age, and for the female population it is 22.5 years of age. In addi-
tion, as can be derived from Table 5, the sex ratio of Blackhead Road is 
91 males to every 100 females. 
The residents of Blackhead Road, then, are mostly young and of Irish 
descent, although the Anglican Church has been quick to point out that 
their flock are of English descent and that it is the "Romans"who are 
Irish. Generally, growth has been static with the community gaining 
about as many as it loses. In fact, the population of Blaokhead Road is 
quite stable and is composed of second and third generation peopleG 
While the majority of tr_! residents originally came from St. John's, 
there is a small handful of settlers whose former homes were in other 
places around the island of Newfoundland. 
Education 
~ e some protestant children attend the Roman Catholic St. John 
Bosco School, most Anglican and United Church parents prefer to send 
their children to the denominational schools downtowno In the case of 
the United Church children, these include Curtis Elementary School for 
kindergarten up to grade six. From .~ades seven to nine they are bussed 
to United Junior High School, and from grade 10 to 11 they are sent to 
Prince of vJales Collegiate. 
. .. . .. ~ .. ~ 
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In the case of Anglican children, the schools attended include St. 
Haryls on Waterford Bridge Road which handles the school children up to 
grade six; for grades seven and eight they go to I. J. Samson; Bishop 
Abraham for grade nine; and finally Bishops College for grades 10, 11, 
and Conunercial. Those not enrolled in an academic program in high school 
attend St. Michaels for IIspecial educationll or vocational training. This 
is a rather unwieldy system for the Anglicans involving transferring 
among four schools for those embarking on an academic program concluding 
with high school graduation in grade 11. For those who attend the down-
town protestant denominational schools, a bus has been r~red by the Inte-
grated School Board. 
This situation arises out of the historical role of the church in 
education in Newfoundland. The church has traditionally taken most of 
the responsibility in administrating and providing facilities. Often the 
direct responsibility for administrating a school was that of the local 
minister or priest. While, as pointed out in Chapter I, this situation 
is in a state of transition in the Province, tod~ local ministers or 
priests are still apt to find themselves wit.h a great deal of adminis-
trative responsibility. This is the situation in which Father Shea found 
himself in 1964 when he was assigned to the community. Under his leader-
'! ship, the structure of the Parish School began to reshape itself with the 
hiring of a full-time principal to run the School in 1968. However, 
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Father Shea still maintained authority in policy decisions. 
A further major change took place in the spring of 1970. Prior to 
this time, Roman Catholic School Board members were appointed by the 
' "- ~ , 
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Lieutenant-Governor in CouncU (i.e. by the Provincial Government). Wh:Ue 
this is still officially the policy by law, the Roman Catholic School 
Board made the decision to elect some of those members who would be rec-
cmmended for appointment. The ROOlan Catholic School. Board div:ided its 
district into four areas. St. John Bosco became a part of St. John's 
South. Each of the four areas are represented by one member of clergy 
and one elected layman. Fran this group, one member of clergy from each 
area and two elected laymen are ohosen to make up the School Board~ 
Blackhead Road's elected layman became Tom Smyth who, we shall see later, 
is one of the most active members of the community. 
With these transitional states in mind, Father Shea set out in 1964 
to vastly improve St. John Bosco. In the fall of 1968, elaborate addi-
tions were made to the School. By 1969, with the addition of temporary 
classrooms, the curriculum was extended to include grade nine. Today it 
has an enrollment of 511 pupils and has 27 classrooms, a large gymnasium, 
and a staff of 32 teachers. St. John Bosco is one of the best equipped 
schools around St. John's offering both an academic program and a program 
in special education. 
The special education program includes such things as Home EconomiCs, 
Arts and Crafts, Industrial Arts, Music, Physical Education, and Beauty 
Culture. Ch:1.ldren are accepted into these programs through I. Q. tests, 
performance on classroom examinations, and individual profiles. The 
School also sponsors an active program of extra curricular activities 
consisting mostly of sports. In addition to this, such things as concerts, 
danCing instruction, and a Friday night dance are sponsored. Beyond this, 
... 
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the School is used as a community center by the Church and serves as a 
place to hold recreational !Unctions. It also makes space available for 
organizations such as the Boy Scouts and a nursery school modeled after a 
Head Start Program. 
The Head Start Program has been run by the St. John's Club of the 
Canadian Federation of University Women, who began their program in the 
spring of 1969. Publicity of the urban renewal project brought the com-
munity to their attention, and it was felt by them that more than piVsical 
rehabilitation was needed. Their program includes a nursery school which 
meets Saturday mornings. Two social workers have been involved who are 
part of this group and who make home visits to involve parents in the 
program and take note on the child's home situation. In addition, field 
trips for the children have been organized. 
st. Jolm Bosco has also served as a place to laWlch experimental 
programs such as providing a place for students to study at night and 
prOviding space for adult education classes. In the 1968-1969 school 
year, adult education classes were tried, but they did not work as 
planned. At first attendance was good, but as the year progressed, 
attendance dropped off to the point where classes had to be suspended. 
Lack of interest in obtaining an education was not given as a reason for 
this. One of the adr~stratars, as well as the residents who were talked 
to, pointed out that few questions were ever asked the teacher. With few 
questions and little clarification, the material went over their heads 
and the pupils bec~ue lost. The residents said that classmates were 
afraid to ask questions for fear of either asking II stupid II questions or 
. ... .. - .... - - . ~ 
.' 
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for fear o£ saying something which might put them above their peers. A 
person then who asked too many questions, it was felt, became conspicuous. 
In addition, some pupils found that they had to miss a number of classes 
due to late work shifts, and they consequently couldn It make up the missed 
material. 
During the same school year, the School was opened at night to 
children who wished to do their homework there. A major source of hin-
drance to education in Blackhead Road has been lack of space at home for 
children to study. Privacy is at a premium, and there are always many 
distractions as well as improper space to lay out books and improper 
lighting. In addition, help from parents in school work is often diffi-
cult to obtain because of the low educational standing of the parents. 
Hence, the high school students offered to supervise this venture. How-
ever, order was difficult to keep at times, and the high school students 
were limited in the amount of help they could give. This program was 
then discontinued near the end of the school year. A similar program was 
be~~~ in October 1969. This consisted of bringing in students fran 
Nemorial University's Nelffllan Club two nights a week to help students in 
grades seven to nine with their problems. This became the responsibility 
of Father Lynch at St. John's College arrl advisor to the Newman Club. 
Response to this has been good with as many as 42 children showing up to 
the first session. 
Once the children of St. John Bosco reach grade nine, they are 
bussed downtown. The boys attend Erother Rice High School and the girls 
attend Holy Heart of Mary High School. At the same time, ten children 
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are bussed from the city of St. John's to st. John Bosco to attend special. 
education classes. They are admitted on a first-cane-firs'c-serve basis. 
This is in addition to a nwnber of children bussed up from downtown who 
are members of families temporarily relocated by the urban renewal pro-
gram. There are also seven children who are brought to the School by 
taxi cab through special arrangements from the village of Blackhead. 
Within the households sampled, 134 people were 18 years of age and 
over. or these, 89 were Roman Catholic, 24 were Anglican, and six were 
United Church. Table 6 shows the educational grades completed by adults 
18 years of age or over according to religion.4 Excluding the categories 
of lIuniversityll# "no answer", and "don't know", the mean average of edu-
cation for Roman Catholics is 6.3 years. For Anglicans, this average is 
4.7 years; and for the United Church it is 7.5 years. 
The mean education of Anglican men is 3.7 years, while for women 
the mean is 5.6 years. This difference is not prevalent among the other 
two religious groups. Thus, the mean education is very close betlieen 
male and female Roman Catholics, and there is the indication that the men 
are slightly better educated. For Roman Catholic women, the mean educa-
tion is 6.0 years, and for men it is 6.6 years. Within the United Church 
group, the mean education for men is 7.0 years, and for women 8.0 years. 
40ut of 134 adults 18 years of age and over, 42 belonged to reli-
giously mixed families. Of these 42, it was impossible to assess the 
religion of 14 adults. These 14 were either children, blood relations, 
inlal-;s, or friends living in the religiously mixed household. In addi-
tion, one respondent was Salvation Army, and, along with the other 14 
mentioned above, he was included in the category of "otherll" 
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TABLE 6.--Educationa1 Distribution by Grades and Religion £or Those 
in the Blackhead Road Sample and Those Living in Their 
Households who are 18 Years o£ Age and Over 
Roman United 
Catholic An~lican Church other 
Grade Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent 
-
0-2 10 1l.2 7 29.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 
3-5 21 23.5 6 25.0 0 0.0 3 20.0 
6-8 30 33.7 10 4J..6 5 83.3 5 33.3 
9-11 19 21.3 1 4.1 1 16.6 6 40.0 
some 
university 2 2.2 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
no answer 4 4.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 6.6 
don't know 
..l .1.:1 0 ..2.&. 0 0.0 0 J?:2. 
-
TarAL 89 10Qt 24 100% 6 10Qt 15 100% 
. .~ 
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Table 7 shows the educational standing b,y sex of those 18 years of 
aee and ,over in the sample. Excluding the three categories of "some 
university II , "don It know", and "no answer II , the mean education for men is 
6.2 years of schooling, and for women it is 6.3 years. This suggests 
that, generally, the women are better educated than the men. For the 
sample as a whole, the mean education is 6.3 years. 
Already noted in Table 7 is the percentage who went on to univer-
sity, but additional training beyond high school for adults has not been 
accounted for. In the sample of 54 home owners, 15 (27.7 per cent) 
claimed to have training other than what they received in the denomina-
tional schools. Of these, 14 were men and one uas a woman. Today, five 
of these people are unemployed and one is a housewife. As many as eight 
of the 15 did not list their occupations as being aqything Which related 
to their extra training. A couple found work in their special field too 
unsteady, others found it did not pay as well as another unskilled job, 
and a few found their training irrelevant to getting a job. In two cases, 
these were men Who had been through the armyo 
The children in school in the community were more difficult to 
assess than the adults since all information regarding them depended upon 
the parents' knowledge and memories. Access to school records was unob-
tainable. Howe,ver, the 1966 study carried out by the Department of Health 
at St. John Bosco provides some useful information. In this study, it is 
, . noted that the "number of children in school 196.5-196611 was 413 (~th, 
1966:Table 7). Table 28 of the Department of Health Study notes the 
number of children who have repeated grades as related to I. Q. This 
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TABLE 7.--Educational Grade Distributions by Sex for Those 
in the Blackhead Road Sample and Those Living in 
Their Households who are 18 Years of Age and Over 
6J. 
~ Females Total 
Grade Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent 
0-2 11 16.1 6 9.0 17 12.6 
3-5 15 22.0 15 22.7 30 22.3 
6-8 22 32.3 28 42.h 50 37.3 
9-11 13 19.1 14 21.2 27 20.1 
some 
university 2 2.9 0 0.0 2 1.4 
no answer 3 4.4 2 3.0 5 3.7 
don't know 2 2.9 1 1.5 
-.L ~ 
TOTAL 68 100% 66 100% 134 100% 
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table notes that 141 children had repeated grades one through three, 83 
child1'e11 repeated grades four or five, and 76 children had repeated grades 
six through eight. It is not clear from the table if a~ of the children 
in the category IIgrade six through eight", for example, were also included 
in any of the other two grade categories. Hence~ the total number with a 
given I. Q. or the total number of repeater'~ cannot be stated. Even so, 
taking just the first three grades, which were 141, would account for 
34.1 per cent of the whole school population who were listed as repeaters. 
Sexton notes that parental occupation and attitude toward school may 
be crucial as criteria in detemining which children go on with their 
education beyond high school (Sexton, 1965:192). She cites, for example, 
one study which found that in the 
•••• highest occupational group ••• , 56 per cent of bQYs in 
the lowest I. Q. fifth expected to go to college. In the 
lowest occupational group ••• only 9 per cent of boys in 
the lowest fifth expected to attend college (Ibid.:190). 
She also cites another study which found that parents of the working class 
" •••• 'usually have no conception of college as a goal for their children 
even though they are very bright 111 (Ibid. :193). 
While Blackhead Road is comprised of the poorly educated working 
class, which has undoubtedlv had its effect on the aspirations for their 
Children, the large majority hold the conception of university as a goal 
for their children. Those household owners who had children of high 
school age or younger (total 41) were asked, "Hot .. much education do you 
feel is necessary for your children?" Table 8 shows the parental aspir-
ations for their children according to the sex of the child. Only 26.8 
per cent (11) of the respondents with children of high school age or 
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TABLE 8.--Parents Aspiration for Child According 
to Sex of Child5 
Respondents Aspiration For: 
Boys Gir~s 
Number Per cent Number Per oent 
0 0.0 3 7.3 
School 1 2.4 3 7.3 
63 
High School 8 19.5 12 29.2 
Trade School 7 ~7.0 3 7.3 
University 25 60.9 20 48.7 
TOTAL ~ ~oo% 41 100% 
5a ) Total number of families in the sample with a child at or 
below school age was 41. 
b) Grade school is grades one to eight, high school is grades 
nine to eleven, and trade school includes learning manual 
skills for boys and cammercial courses (e. g., secretarial 
courses) for girls. 
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younger had a different aspiration for their daughters than they did for 
their sons, and in all cases where this occurred, their aspirations for 
their daughters were lower than for their sons. Of the 73.1 per cent (30) 
who had the same aspirations for both their sons and daughters, only 3.3 
per cent (1) felt that grade sohool was all that was necessary. In addi-
tion, 20.0 per cent (6) felt high school was all that was necessary, 10.0 
per cent (3) said trade school, and the majority, 66.7 per cent (20), 
said university. As regards the category of lIuniversityll, some of the 
reactions people had were interesting. Ma~ made the comment that their 
children should get all the education they could and that there was no 
limit. One person noted that it was not the amount of education that was 
important, but how it was used. Another person who had university as an 
aspiration for both their sons and daughters noted that equality of edu-
cation bett'leen the sexes was important to them. 
Over the years, then, educational facilities in Blackhead Road have 
been impro~~g, although the bulk of this has only occurred within the 
last ten years. The figures in this study suggest that among the best 
educated in the community are the adults of the United Church, followed 
by the Raman Catholics, and than the Ang1icans. Further, the women of. 
the community appear, on the whole, to be slightly better educated than 
the men. This trend is not uncommon in the Canadian labor force (Porter, 
1966:156). In addition, those who have gone beyond high school to trade 
school or university are a1most all men. Furthermore, the Blackhead Road 
appears to contradict the normal trend in low occupational groups as 
regards their high aspiratiohs for their children. Their difficulties, 
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historically, do not seam to stem so m~ch from an alienation toward 
education as from the hardships involved in ge~ting to a school. In 
this respect, it should be remembered that great improvements have only 
recently been made at St. John Bosco. At the present time, II schools 
and two school boards serve this tiny area. 
Income and Occupat:lon 
As noted in Chapter I, a stigma prevails a bout the area which, in 
part, presents a picture of shU~tlessness. Said one urban renewal admin-
istrator connected with the project for less than a year, liThe people are 
very dependent. They don't \-Tant to do anything for thsms31ves. 1I In 
addition, one hears that the area is infested with all manner of selcial 
problems. In part, the number of people on welfare has helped creclte 
this image. For example, one executive of a construction company doing 
work in the area was generally bitter about the welfare situation :In 
Newfoundland in an over-all w~. He was bothered by the increasing 
number of welfare recipients in the Province and by stories he had heard 
of people making more money on welfare than they could by working. His 
impressions stemmed from associations with his laborers who he g~lerally 
characterized as coming from the IIlowest sectors of societyll. The Interim 
Report cited that one-third of all families on the Blackhead Road had 
received welfare at one time or another during 1965 (Project Planning 
Associates, 1965:8). Hcwever, this statement should be considered with 
caution for it does not mean that one-third of the families on Blackhead 
Road were en~irely supported by welfare or even that at any one point in 
1965 all one-third received welfare. 
~-.... --.-------------.---.--.-.-.-. . ... . : .. . ....... --. 
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The total number of people living within the boundaries of the urban 
renewal project receiving welfare in December 1969, according to the 
Department of Welfare, was 170. Eighty-five of these people were on long 
t~ assistance and 85 were receiving short term assistance.6 In com-
parison, within the sample of 54 household owners, a total of 14 (26 per 
cent) admitted that they were receiving some type of welfare. Eight of 
these 14 were receiving long term assistanca, and six were receiving 
short term assistance. An additional six persona in these households 
were also receiving assistance. Hence, 20 adults were found to be on 
welfare in the sample. This means that out of the total number of adults 
18 years of age and over in the sample (134), 15 per cent were found to 
be on welfare in the survey. According to the Department of Welfare, 37 
men and 48 women from the community were on long term aSSistance, while 
81 men and four women Here receiving short term assistance. In the 
sample, five men and seven women .Tere found to be on long term assistance. 
~fuile eight men were found on short term assistance, no women in the 
sample admitted receiving short term assistance. Based on the figures 
eiven in the Interim Report for the total number of men and Homen (906) 
and the figures provided by the Department of \'lelfare, 18.7 per cent of 
adults ,-lere receiving welfare in December 1969. These recipients appear 
to be fairly evenly distributed about the community. 
6Short term assistance is given to people l-Tho are unemployed and 
others who expect to need assistance for three months or less. Such 
assistance is granted in kind. Long term assistance is paid to people 
who expect to need assistance for six months or more. Persons in need of 
this would include the disabled, unwed mothers, or the retarded. 
."_IIIiI ___ · '-'~-----------·-··-···-··· -··--·-··-· ·--·· · -..... ---.. -.-- --. 
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Long term assistance and short term assistance are not the o~ 
forms of assistance found in Blackhead Road. Other forms include unem-
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ployment insurance, old age pansions, veterans allowances, and family 
allowances. However, the term "welfare" is taken to refer only to short 
term assistance and long term assistance. From the standpoint of the 
sample survey, assessing welfare income is difficult. In order to deter-
mine the validity of answers, each name in the sample had to be checked 
with a list of welfare recipients provided by the Department of Welfare. 
Some people who were receiving welfare did not admit to it while others 
Who were not receiving welfare claimed they got it. Nuch of this stenuned 
from a confusion over what department their income actually came from. 
Here, the questionnaire was useful in understanding how people of the 
area perceive welfare assistance. One man claiming he got an old age 
pension and a veterans allowance was quick to point out that he got no 
"outside assistance" and in addition, said that he would not take "lazy 
money", meaning welfare. Still others conceived of their welfare allow-
ance or old age pension as earned income, and in one instance a man inter-
preted the family allowance as welfare. 
The questionnaire was also useful in pointing to the instability of 
employment in the area. For example, of the 54 household owners, 20.3 
per cent (11) had been employed at one time or another in 1968 but were 
unemployed at the time of the survey. Forty-two per cent (23) of the 
sample had found ltJork in both 1968 and 1969, but work was not al'Ways 
steady. Two home owners (3.7 per cent) claimed to have been unemployed 
in 1968 but had found work at the time of the survey, while 33.3 per cent 
/ 
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(18) claimed to have not had a job in both 1968 and 1969. Of these 18, 
there were three who were retired and eight who were housewives either 
widowed or separated from their husbands. 
To help ease the unemployment situation in Blackhead when the urban 
renewal project ~tarted in 1968 and to try and involve the people of the 
area in the project, the construction companies were requested by the 
planners to utilize local labor as much as possible. B,y November 1968, 
26 people from Blackfiead Road had been hired. One year later, as the 
urban renewal project had picked up moment.wn, this figure had more than 
doubled. 
At the time of the sample survey, there were tr~ee construction 
companies: Lundrigans Construction, Lincoln Construction, and Babb Con-
struction operating in the comIlllmity. A l'ourth company, lofaintenance and 
Mechanical Contractors, were given a subcontract by the Babb Construction 
Company. Lundrigants labor force was approximately 80 men of whom 42 
were l'rom Blackhead Road. Almost all were unskilled laborers with only 
seven being hired as heavy equipment operators, and these were truck 
drivers. ;oln Construction hired no machine operators l'rom the area. 
Their common labor force ~f 28 was apProximat~ 70 per cent (20) from 
Blackhead Road. Babb and Maintenance and Mechanical Contractors had a 
total labor force of eight. Maintenance and Mechanical Contractors hired 
no one from Blackhead Road, while Babb hired three from Blackhead Road 
and two from the village outport of Blackhead. According to the con-
struction companies, their failure to hire machine and hea~r equipment 
/ 
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operators from the local population is due to the lack of skills to be 
found in the area. 
While it can be seen (using the base figure of 525) that approxi-
.• 
mately 12.3 per cent (65) of the community1s labor force were employed by 
the construction companies, this, too, is an unstable situation. Con-
struction work is seasonal; thus there were many l~offs when the con-
struction companies shut down for the winter. Moreover, as wor~ is 
eventually completed on the project, many of the emplQYe6s will find 
themselves once again without jobs. In addition, there has been some 
unrest in the project; and management has, from time to time, become dis-
couraged with the employees. This has resulted in some layoffs and firings. 
Two of the three construction companies expressed discouragement 
with their Blackhead Road employees. An executive of one company said 
the people were clan1sh and very independent. He claimed that the people 
do not want to work. He argued that there are only two kinds of workers, 
"the fellow who doesn It have enough unemployment stamps and the guy down-
town p~g rent". He noted that in winter many would not show up for 
work. However, during the good weather he appraised Blackhead Road 
workers as reasonably dependable. 
An executive of another construction company noted that the people1s 
pride and interest in their work was the lowest he had ever seen. He 
further complained that drunkenness on the job was not unusual. Sympa-
thetically, he noted that the people have "aggravating and grave social 
'\, . problems" • 
"fi :.:·t • 
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An executive of the third construction compa~ noted that Blackhead 
Road workers were lithe best they've had" and that other contractors have 
inquired as to toilere they carne frem. 
Considering then the people's position with social assistance and 
tha construction companies, income in Blackhead Road must be considered 
unstable. In addition to seasonal employment, other conditions contribute 
to the instability of "earned" income such as part time employment, in-
comes which may rise or fall with the market, and family allowances which 
change as critical birthdays are reached and as chlldren 16 and 17 drop 
out of school. Also, rents collected by the few landlords in the area 
are sometimes collected sporatically and in varying amounts. 
Renters in the area are sometimes difficult to establish since th~ 
can include a relative p~g rent to his nephew when the nephew can 
collect it or a friend staying in someone's home and performing odd jobs. 
In some cases, the man who performs odd jobs is considered by the people 
he stays with to be a renter or boarder while in other cases he may not 
be so considered. 
Another aspect affecting the people's employment situation is trans-
portation. vfiLile the community may be a pleasant walking distance from 
the harbor on sunny days for some, for others braving the steep inclines 
of Southside Hills during cold, rainy, and snowy weather can be prohibi-
tive. Even in good weather, this can be the case for small chlldren, the 
aged, or anyone in poor physical condition. The sample showed that 
slightly more people with automobiles had jobs than those without cars • 
/ 
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But on ocoasion even with a car, the slopes can become impossible should 
there be a washout. 
The unstable state o£ af£airs in income in Blackhead Road has, £or 
the most part, arisen out of low educational aChievement and lack o£ 
available jobs, particularly for unrkilled workers. An average income 
may not, therefore, be counted on to be representative of the area £or 
Use as a projection into the future. This creates problems £or the urban 
renewal planners who were counting on some residents to make improvements 
to their own homes and has also contributed to a £eeling o£ uncertainty 
on the part o£ many residents which, in turn, is reflected in the commu-
nity as a whole. 
The sample survey £ound that for the year 1968, 86 adults (6.5.1 per 
cent) 18 years of age and over directly received some kind o£ income.7 Of 
the 86 adults who received some kind of income for the household, 51 
(58.3 per cent) were lmown to have had "earned" income at one time or 
another during the year. Of the 51 who had "earned" income in 1968, £our 
were women and 47 were men. In 47 cases, the amount of the "earned" in-
come was reported. Hence, the mean income for those with "earned" income 
in 1968 was £ound to be $3,238. Their median "earned" income was $3,000. 
The incomes covered a range o£ £rom $300 a year to $8,000. Thus, many 
who had "earned" income sometime during the year also collected from 
1In two instances, the ages of the individuals were unknown. Hence, 
they could neither be accounted for in the adult or in the minor categories. 
The £igure of 6.501 per cent is figured on 132 adults rather than 134, the 
total number of adults in the sample. In addition, ' three minors (17 years 
of age or younger) were £ound to have earned income. 
---------------_ .. _---_.-
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other sources such as short term assistance or unemployment insurance.8 
A further observation, on the basis of the above data, is the impact of 
unemployment especially among females in recent times. It should be 
recalled from Chapter I that 34 per cent of Job Brother's labor force in 
1967 ware women. 
Initially, a classification s,ystem was chosen in order to assess 
the type of employment in Blackhead Road (Ost17, 1967:49). This scheme 
divided the types of' employment into five categories I white collar, blue 
collar, primary occupations, transportation, communication, and servi.ce. 
Whil.e a t~ handful of clerks and salesmen who would fall under the 
~1dtG cellar category do live in the community, all of the people sampled 
fell into two other categories. These two categories are blUe collar and 
primary occupa tions • Moreover, this a Iso includes information on their 
fathers and fathers-in-law. Of the home owners, only one was employed in 
a primary occupation, and all of the rest were blue collar workers. With 
regard to the home owner's father ~d father-in-law, a number were of the 
~eliable figures for the other sources of income could not be ob-
tained for a variety of reasons: 1) the respondent's inability to clearly 
differentiate the sources of the various types of income, 2} the respon-
dent's inability to recall all the sources of income received by all the 
members of his household, 3) their inability to remember the amounts of 
the different sources of income throughout parts of the year, and 4} the 
respondent's unwillingness to disclose his income. Two cases in point are " 
one man who thought the federal family allowance was welfare and another 
man lnto said he received welfare but was not on the welfare rolls. 
While it was possible to find out the exact short term and long term 
assistance incomes for December 1969, it was not possible to get the fi-
gures for 1968 which were needed to accurately calculate the yearly in-
~. come. Moreover, figures from the various departments for other types of 
government assistance were not readily available. 
----_..-------:------------ . 
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blue collar and primary occupation groups.9 Of the primary group, the 
only occupations found were fisherman, miner, and farmer. Because of the 
number encompassed in the blue collar category, this author proceeded to 
break this down into two more categories: skilled and unskilled.10 Out 
of 54 home owners, there were only nine (16.6 per cent) skilled workers 
(one man was of the primary occupation group). There were 68.3 per cent 
who were found to be unskilled. In comparison, the Interim Report found 
14 per cent of the labor force to be skilled (Ibid.). The basis of its 
classification system is not lmown and may have included under "skilled" or 
"unskilled" some of the occupations included here as primary occupations. 
There appears to have been little upward occupational mobility by 
home owners when compared to their fathers or fathers-in-law.ll In the 
over-all picture, 35 per cent (19) of home owners remained unskilled when 
their fathers were unskilled. Sixteen were male and three were female. 
In only five situations did the home owner improve over his father. Four 
were men and one was a woman. Tables 9A and 9B show, according to sex of 
the home owner, a comparison of the home owner's trade skills with those 
of his father • 
9Blue collar includes such occupations as manual skills, tradesmen, 
and laborers. Primary occupations include farmers, fishermen, miners, 
loggers, hunters, and trapers. 
lOIn the following discussion, primary occupations are considered 
as skilled. 
llIn four instances" there was a female home owner who had no occu-
pational standing except as a housewife. In these instances" they were 
considered to be unskilled. 
.~ 
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TABLE 9 A and B.--The Skill of the Home OWners Comoared 
with the Skill of Their Fathers12 
A.-- Unskilled Home Owner 
Male Female 
Number Number Per cent 
!I Unsld.lled 16 3 35.0 Sld.lled 17 1 33.,3 -
TOTAL 33 4 68.3 
B.-- Skilled Home OWner 
11a1e Female 
Number Number Per cent 
~I Unskilled 4 1 9.2 ] ~ Sldlled ~ 0 7.4 rx. 
TOTAL 8 1 16.6 
12Eight (14.8 per cent) could not be determined 
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From the sample, it may be seen that about as many remain at the 
same level of their fathers, as show a tendency to change up or down. 
The first major trend, which is apparent from the previous two tables, is 
for home owners lnth unskilled fathers to remain unskilled themselves. 
This is followed by a seoond trend to change to a level below the father. 
In other words, as many as 33.3 per cent of home owners with skilled 
fathers were themselves unsk1l1ed. These two trends together account for 
68.3 per cent of the householders sampled. 
In most cases, the female spouse of a home owner married a man who, 
like her father, was also unskilled. Where her father was skilled, she 
'ias most . likely to marry down to a man who was unskilled .13 These two 
trends are similar to the above mentioned patterns in employment from 
first generation to second generation. One reason for this trend for 
females to marry unskilled husbands is the unavailability of other types 
of men in the community. This is due, in part, to the downward trend in 
employment in the area. 
In swnmary, the types of unskilled occupations which currently 
exist in the Blackhead Road include cab driver" truc~ driver, truck 
helper, janitor" common laborer, longshoreman, stevedore, han~an" and 
::,\' watchman. By far the most frequent are longshoremen and stevedores who 
account for 24 per cent of home owners. In the skilled category, there 
": ~ . 
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are masons, mechaniCS, and carpenters. 
13In only four cases did women in the households.of the sample 
marry someone 'tiho was skilled when her father was unsldlled. In three 
cases, liOmen with skilled fathers married men who were s~ed. In two 
cases, the persons under consideration were single, and e~ght cases 
could not be determined. 
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Income in Blackhead Road is often unstable and cames from a variety 
of sources. The situation seems to have been made acute with the cl.osing 
of Job Brothers and Ross Steers. Moreover, while part of this picture 
may result from an individual's lack of motive to work hard at certain 
jobs and from transportation problems, the main factor appears to be the 
unavailability of either full or part time work. Undoubtedly, this situ-
ation is greatly aggravated by the lack of skills in the area and by the 
lack of job training facilities near at hand. 
It was noted in Chapter I that the area depends almost exclusively 
on St. John's for jobs, and the secondary and service industry on which 
this city is based are particularly sensitive to any rise or fall in the 
country's over-all economic situation. Further, the type of occupation 
for which a great many in Blackhead Road are familiar is disappearing as 
in the case-o-of longshore jobs. This occurs as Newfoundland's econom;y 
turns its face away fr~~ the East and Europe and toward the West and Can-
ada. Moreover, unskilled labor, as is found in the community, is today 
the least in demand. For 1965, the Interim Report found the mean income 
to be $2,340 and the median income to be $2,250 (Project Planning Asso-
ciates, 1965:8). The Interim Report concluded that this was "probably" 
the lowest in St. John's in 1965. In comparison with Mundy Pond and the 
Battery, it was the lowest average income. 
Today, the situation has changed. Though some have found work with 
construction companies operating in the area, it is unlikely that they 
Will be retrained when the urban renewal project is completed. 
= 
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Hous:illg 
Most of the people live in homes built by themselves, their fathers, 
or by the original owners of the house. Table 10 shows the nwnber of 
people who bought their hames, the number who built their own homes and 
indicates the help which they had in building it. 
Three conclusions are evident from the following table. First, 
that more than half of those who built their own homes had help in doing 
it. Second, as ma~ as one-quarter who built their own homes did it 
alone. Third, less than half of the homes in the community were not 
built by their present owners. 
Houses range in size from one room to one huge house, which this 
author was told had 14 rooms. The typical home in Blackhead Road has 
four or five rooms and no corridors. It usually consists of two or 
three bedrooms and a combination kitchen and dining room. In some in-
stances, there is a combination kitchen-dining room-living room. In 
Blackhead, the kitchen is the center of social life in the house, as is 
the case in the lIoutportsll. This stems from the fact that the kitchen 
is often the warmest room in the house and unless a family can afford an 
extra heating source, the kitchen stove, most often an oil stove, is the 
only source of heat. It is usually adequate as most homes are small. In 
1966, it was concluded by the urban renewal planners that only 17 out of 
the 369 houses had a floor space area of over 1,000 square feet. " ••• 234 
of them have a floor area of 600 feet or less, ••• 11 (Project Planning 
AsSOCiates, Part I, 1966:6). However, it was found that 62 per cent of 
the housin~ stock did comply with or was within 10 per cent of complying 
with minimwn floor space as established by the National Building Code. 
:!::-== 
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TABLE 10.--Drigin of Houses Occupied by Persons 
in the Sample 
18 
Number Per cent 
House built by present owner 
ldth help of immediate f: amily oruy14 
with help of: other relatives only 
.. lith help of: relatives and friends 
with help of: paid carpenter 
with help of spouse only 
working alone 
Total houses built by present owner 
5 (15.6) 
6 (18.1) 
1 (21.8) 
1 (3.1) 
5 (15.6) 
8 (25.0) 
. 
32 (100%) 
House built f:or present owner by another person 3 
House purchased by present owner 
other15 
No answer 
TOTAL 
15 
3 
1 
54 
1.8 
100% 
14Immediate family includes f:ather, mother, son and/or his wife, 
and daughter and/or her husband. 
15This category includes gifts, etc. 
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In 1965, it was found that the crowding ratio was 1.27 people per habi-
table room (Project Planning Associates, 19$,5:5). This was in contrast 
to the crowding ratio in the area of 1.36 in 1959. 
All of the houses are wood frame, and most lack basements or con-
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crete foundations. Wooden posts are the most common foundation (Project 
Planning Associates, Part I, 1966:1). In addition, most lack bathrooms, 
outhouses, and any ~e of running water or plumbing. The typical arrange-
ment is to collect body waste into pails. Since the urban renewal project, 
the area has had regular night soil collection by a truck. The idea for 
this service originated with the health authorities. They found that 
residents "Tere hiring local teenagers to cart away pails of body waste. 
If they could afford to do this, it was reasoned, perhaps they could 
partly afford truck collection. In 1967, the Hetropolitan Area Board was 
authorized to deal with the matter. Despite this, necessity or personal 
choice has demanded the dumping orb~-ng of some of it today. Another 
type of arrangement not so common is for a home owner to have an indoor 
toilet with a pipe extending from the toilet to a bucket underneath the 
house. Only a few have septic tanks. A few houses do have electric 
pumps attached to their private wells which give them running "Tater. 
Almost all of the homes have electricity and many have telephones. 
Garbage collection is provided by one local resident for a nominal 
fee, but some residents still continue to dump, bury, or burn their gar-
bage. One respondent "/hen asked by the interviewer if he had any sewage 
facilities answered affirmatively. However, when the interviewer inquired 
as to what these facilities were, the respondent replied, "the river". 
,-------- --_. __ . .. __ . _  . 
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Water for cooking and washing is usually collected from wells and 
boiled. More recently, with the introduction of urban renewal and the 
subsequent destruction of many wells by blasting, a water truck has 
supplied the area. Water is collected and stored in buckets or pails and 
rationed until the next delivery. 
Baths are a rare thing in Blackhead Road, except perhaps in the 
summer when, as several residents have commented, you can go ~tinming in 
nearby ponds. Washing is usually done by use of a wet cloth soaked in a 
bucket. 
While it can been seen that living conditions in Blackhead Road are 
poor and have presented a picture that has scared the Health Department, 
it is a situation with Which the community, under the leadership of their 
respective churches, has been trying to deal. The solution to their pro-
clems, as seen by community leaders, would be the extension of basic ser-
vices to the area. This is a need of high priority that the urban renewal 
project proposes to satisfy. Hence, in the beginning, the project was 
lfarmly welcomed. 
The project's scope, hOl-lever, goes beyond merely providing services; 
and when it began imposing housing standards, it became 3 major source of 
irritation. In part, this irritation developed when it was discovered 
' 't' that public housing was slated for some of the people in the area. Home 
~, Ol-mers were particularly vocal against it for fear of losing their secur-
ity in home mmership. However, in addition to this, there was another 
issue. Many Blackhead Road people see a stigma directed a gainst public 
II.: ': ' 
housing in its present form throughout St. John's. 
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As poor as much of the housing in the conununity is" by middle-class 
standards, the people of Blackhead Road have a pride in home ownership. 
This is evident from the way homes ··are kept very clean, from the upkeep, 
repairs and ~provements made. In a strict sense, then, the area may not 
be considered to suffer from "blight". Behind all of this, ma~ feel 
that they own a home "the same as anyone on Elizabeth Avenue", a st. 
John's middle-class housing district. The impression held of such dis-
tricts is that the people are in debt with mortgages, and the people in 
Blackhead take comfort in the knowledge that they owe nothing. In addi-
tion, while their houses are of poor quality by middle-class standards, 
to them this is "home". The people of Blackhead built their homes, own 
them, and have security in them. 
Health 
To date, we have looked at a caseworker's report from the Depart-
ment of Public Health and \'ielfare in Chapter I, described the general 
housing conditions, and taken a look at the garbage and se .. 1age disposal 
arrangements. 
Also noted has been that this situation has worried the health 
authorities, and it has also been seen in some detail the way in which 
both the people and the Government have tried to deal with the situation 
in Blackhead Road. In order to obtain more specific information on 
conditions in the conununity, a caseworker from the Department of Welfare, 
the public health nurse assigned to the area, t,he chief health inspector, 
and the chief medical officer were interviewed. The health study con-
/ 
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ducted at st. John Bosco by the Department of Health in 1966 was also 
consulted. 
In statistical terms, the health situation is not readily discern-
able.16 This is due to a lack of any studies done on the community as a 
whole. To date, only one study has been conducted on the children of st. 
John Bosco. A second study to be carried out on children is planned by 
the Head start Program for the spring of 1970 and will deal with those 
enrolled in their Program. In addition, the community makes up only a 
part of the boundary area for health officials working in the southern 
part of st. John's; hence, any statistics for Blackhead Road are combined 
~dth other people throughout the district. 
Like the Department of Welfare, then, the Department of Health does 
not have boundary areas ~ich coincide with the Blackhead Road community, 
and different specialists from each of these departments serve the area. 
Moreover, many of the records are kept for only a few years. 
Generally speaking, the health of the population has progressed as 
science has progressed and as new techniques and services have been intro-
duced by the Province. One of the most recent introductions has been 
Nedicare (M.C.P.), whioh is a Province wide fOI1ll of socialized medicine. 
Up until 1969, the public health nurse, an employee of the Province, 
made the majority of sick calls for minor ailments in low-income areas 
. 'Vi such as Blackhead Road. In addition, a . doctor was kept on the staff of 
the Health Department until August 1969. His job was to make calls on 
... ~ . 
16At the writing of this study, a general study of health in the 
community is being carried out by the staff of the new medical center in 
the area • . 0 
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more serious cases and to make referrals to other doctors. The public 
health nurse also acted as a part time school nurse at St. John Bosco. 
Today she is still responsible for immunizing babies against such di-
seases as tetanus, whooping cough, and polio under certain conditions. 
Otherwise, this is the responsibility of the Child l'lel£are Association. 
The responsibilities of these two organizations are in some ways very 
similar and have caused, on occasion, a duplication of services. 
With the introduction of M.C.P., sick calls by the public health 
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nurse were cut to a minimum and in some areas of the Province done away 
with altogether as people were encouraged to contact private doctors of 
their o'w. In this matter, Blackhead Road has presented a special pro-
blem. The public health nurse still makes sick calls there because doc-
tors are reluctant to visit the area. According to the public health 
nurse assigned to the area, there appears to be three reasons for this: 
1) Blackhead Road is further away from facilities than other areas such 
as Hundy Pond or the Battery, 2) the roads are poor, and 3) the homes are 
not next to each other and everything is spread out. This situation is 
aggravated by the lack of any specific addresses for the homes in the 
area. Hence, in order to locate a specific family, one must depend upon 
the asking of directions and on a general description of the home and its 
relative location. A fourth consideration is that many doctors prefer 
that their patients come to them in place of their making house calls. 
As regards Blackhead specifically, some residents also perceive a pre-
judice against them through the tone of voice or comments made by physi-
cians at clinics Which they attend. However, in recent months, the 
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picture regarding health services to the community has begun to improve. 
First, Father Shea invited a physician into the area in December. He 
then held a clinic at st. John Bosco several times a week. Second, 
}femorial University's new Medical School is plaruling to set up a health 
center in the area. This is expected to open in the late summer or fall 
of 1970. 
Blackhead Road does not vary greatly from other areas insofar as 
the assignment of a public health nurse is concerned. General policy has 
been to give the women experience in various districts by transferring 
them periodically. However, in addition to this, contact with a single 
public health nurse in the community has been unstable. Specifically 
regarding Blackhead Road, it was summarized by a public health nurse 
that nurses for the community rarely served longer than a year. Three 
reasons which were given for this are: 1) the women sometimes find 
better positions and leave, 2) sometimes the women get married and leave, 
and 3) Blackhead Road is usually assigned to a woman who does not own a 
car. Often when she does purchase a car, she is reassigned. The reason 
for this is that the Department prefers to have the worker use her own 
vehicle to make calls. Since it is felt that the road conditions in 
nlackhead are too rough for the average automobile, the Department pro-
vides a jeep for the worker assigned to the area. For economic reasons, 
then, a woman lIDO does not have a car may be assigned to the departmental 
vehicle and the area which goes along with it.17 Here the new paved 
17This is not a completely rigid rule, and the Department has ~s­
signed women to the area and allowed them the use of the Department Jeep 
vmen the women have owned their own cars. This may result from the ro-
tating basis of assignment to give a vToman some experience in the area. 
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roads lmich urban renewal will install wiD. have an important in£luence 
as will the new medical center proposed for the area. 
Since the inception ot M.C.P., the public health nurse noted that 
she now received 15 or 16 sick calls a week. Calls were more frequent 
before M.C.P. Complaints usually involve minor pains, colds, and diar-
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rhea. In addition, she receives a few psychiatric calls mostly concerned 
with psychosomatic ailments. She noted that she sees a lot of people 
with nervous condi tiona. The most frequent symptoms here are tiredness 
or headaches. Colds are reported to be quite frequent and occasionally 
have developed into pneumonia or bronchitis. There have been no cases 
of T. B. in recent years, and she has seen few cases of influenza. (In 
addition, the urban renewal social liOrker reports that she has seen cases 
of influenza.)18 Impetigo and scabies are seen more frequently in the 
area than in St. John1s, although the public health nurse did not consi-
der it to be a major problem. The public health nurse was reluctant to 
say she had run into any cases of malnutrition, although three years 
previousLy, the Department of Health study at St. John Bosco found evi-
dence that it did exist. Also, the public health nurse found few cases 
of intestinal ailments, except for vomiting and diarrhea. 
The public health nurse has 15 families l~hom she regularly visits 
in the community. Among these, she noted that one was for diabetes, one 
,las for emphysema, two households contained retarded children, and one lvas 
18The public health nurse was extremely reluct~nt to. state. that . 
there were many cases of malnutrition or influenzas~c: f~nal.d~agnos~s 
must rest with a physician. She did note, however, thau the d~etary 
standards in the area were poor. 
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for a case of child neg1ect which occurred before her arrival in the last 
five months. The case of child neglect has presented no problem since 
she has been there. Moreover, the Department of Health has noted that 
there is no problem in the area w:i.th rats, mice, or any vermin. There 
Here also no complaints about vermin or rats from any of the residents 
talked to in this study. These observatiohs constitute great improve-
ments over the past ten years. 
One health officia1 noted that acute respiratory diseases in small 
children, particularly during the winter, probably accounted for the bulk 
of all calls. The prevalence of colds and f1u was supported by the wel-
fare caseworker and the urban renewal social worker. However, the urban 
renewal social worker was of the opinion that many of the adults suffer 
from ailments but will not admit to them.19 
Neither the public hea1th nurse or the welfare caseworker noticed 
alcoholism as a major problem in the area, although there are a few cases. 
It should be understood here that a number of men in the area use it fre-
quently as a form of relaxation. In fact, it could be said that some of 
them drink heavil.y, but "alcoholismll , as the term is used here implies 
extreme dependence. 
The caseworker from the Department of We1fare emphasized that she 
found many nervous or character disorders. Typical among these was an 
19The urban renewal social worker's educational qualifications are 
in Education. Those of the welfare caseworker are in Psychology, and the 
public health nurse is a Registered Nurse with one year post graduate 
study in public health nursing at a university which offers a public 
health diploma course. 
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inability to "function for tomorrow". She esti!tlated that of the 92 per-
sons receiving welfare in or around the Blackhead Road urban renewal pro-
ject, 20 married and 32 single people were mentally, socially, or physi-
cally incapacitated.20 Ten were unwed mothers, 20 were widows or widolvers, 
nine were separated, and one was divorced. 
Wormation obtfiined from the Department of Child \Yelf are shows 
that for the month of December 1969 there were no cases of child neglect 
reported and there were no unmarried parents who required any services 
from them (e.g., finances or child care). No one was placed in a foster 
home in the area, but one Blackhead Road family did adopt a child, and 
three possible adoptions by families in the area are currently under 
consideration. There were no "parents with children in care". This last 
category includes children whose parents no longer want them or who have 
to ~e taken out of the home because of brutality or neglect. 
The health study of 1966 conducted on children at st. John Bosco 
concluded that the area was an average one for its social and economic 
background. This would indicate dental, some mal nutritional, and visual 
handicaps. 
There were a few children with dry, brittle hair, dry skin 
with perinasal soborrhea; and many with poor postures due 
to muscle laxity or fatigue. These may be due to malnutri-
tion but equally may be due to a lack cf rest and physical 
education.... About 10% of the children were found to have 
cronic otitis media and/or hearing defects, and the same 
would probably be true in other schools.... (Smith, 1966: 
5, 6). 
20Eighty-five of the 92 on her caseload were found to be living 
Hithin the boundaries of urban renewal. 
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The study discovered a large number of minor defects and concludes: 
However" some of these conditions would have been treated 
earlier or more effectively had the people come from a dif-
ferent socioeconomic group and had a higher level of expec-
tation and utilization of medical care (Ibid.:6). 
The only finding in the Department of Health study which was considered 
unusual was that: 
In general the range of I. Q1s were lower in the younger 
children than in the older ones (Ibid.:7). 
The study noted further that the opposite is usually found in children 
from socioeconomically deprived areas. 
The study found few of what it called "multi-problem families" in 
the area. The four families classed as "multi-problem" were families who 
have refused to co-operate w.i.th the School" any outside agencies" and the 
health study. The study found 22 families which were classified as fam-
ilies where "irregularities at home exist". This category consisted of 
families .IDere there was a single parent because of death, desertion, or 
a jail sentence. 
HOv18ver, in the opinion of the public health nurse, the majority of 
the families in the community may be classified as "multi-problem". The 
criteria for this would include those families where speech problems 
exist, where there are low I. Q1s, various physical ailments, families 
where the husband must periodically leave home to look for work, and 
homes .-mere discipline problems w.i.th children exist. 
Historically, the sanitary conditions of the Blackhead Road have 
been depressing. Accounts of some of these conditions exist in the files 
of the Department of Health. As late as 1966, there are descriptions of 
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the residents hiring teenagers to carr,y aw~ buckets of human waste, of 
the privies built over the river on Valle,y Road, and of garbage being 
dumped in back yards and by the roadside. In addition, as late as 
December 1968, the Department of Health noted that a large proportion of 
the water wells in the area were unsatisfactory for drinking purposes.21 
}~any of the wel.ls were susceptible to pollution by surface drainage. In 
spite of these facts, the Department of Health finds it difficult to ex-
plain Why Blackhead Road was almost unaffected by the polio epidemic of 
1959 and the infectious hepatitis epidemic of 1967. One explanation put 
forward is that somehow the people may have developed immunities to such 
diseases through their w~ of life. 
In conclusion, it may be said that at this time only a fragmented 
picture of the health situation in the area exists. An assessment of 
this picture leaves the impression that health conditions are generally 
poor but not alarming ~en the area is compared with other communities 
existing under similar conditions. It would also appear that these con-
ditions have been improving and ldll be helped great~ with the installa-
tion of new roads, the establishm~t of a medical clinic, and the incep-
tion of M.C.P. Moreover, the prevalence of nervous disorders would seem 
to be confined largely to those receiving welfare, who represent the 
most depressed group in the community. 
210f 29 sampled water wells only 14 per cent (4) were satisfactory, 
14 per cent were doubtful, and 72' per cen',t (21) were unsatisfactory. 
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Crime 
The Blackhead Road community is regularly patrolled by the R.C.M.P. 
As with the Departments of Health and Welf'are, the R.C.H.P. regards the 
community as part o.f a much larger area. 11-10 detachments of the R.C.N.F. 
cover the area: the st. John's Highw~ Patrol and the st. John's Detach-
menta The latter covers all of the metropolitan .fringe area outside the 
city and is responsible for attending to a~ criminal complaints. Area 
19, ~1ich pertains to Blackhead Road, includes the area from the city 
line to Cape Spear. 
No figures regarding the crime rate in the area have been compiled. 
a~wever, a report submitted by the Sergeant of the St. John's Detachment 
at a meeting in the community September 17, 1969 revealed that the Black-
head Road only accounted for two per cent of the R.C.H.P. 's calls. Most 
of the calls centered around complaints about dogs, the roads, or minor 
crime. The opinion of the head of the Detachment is that the crime in 
the area, or what there is of it, has been overpublicj.~ed. He regards 
Blackhead Road as one of the "quieter" areas. 
Information obtained from the probation officer for juviniles com-
in€; from the area shows that in December 1969 no females were on proba-
tion but three males were. One Has for a crime committed in St. John's, 
. )j, one for being beyond parental control, and one lias for stealing some 
copper from a construction company doing work in the community. In con-
trast, the Department of Health study noted five children "taken to law" 
. '. 
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in 1966 (Ibid.:5). 
In the eyes of the residents themselves, the area is quiet. Eighty 
per cent (J.~3) of the home owners in the sample felt there vIas not much 
.. ..:. .:::~ 
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crime in the community, 11 per cent (6) felt the area was no worse than 
anywhere else, and only nine per cent <'5) felt that there was much crime. 
Of this last group, the complaints largely centered around petty crime 
by teenagers, and one complaint was made against people from st. John's 
coming up to cause trouble. From all of this, it may be concluded that 
there is little actual or perceived crime in the area. One R.C.I-1 .P. 
officer volunteered his own observations that ,-,hile the area presents few 
problems for the R.C.M.P., the people are apt to take care of many of 
their own problems should they see a local person breaking the la, ... 
Opinions expressed by the residents towards the R.C.M.P. are often 
mixed or are vague and general. Two opposing comments commonly made are, 
"you never sees 'em" and "they is alway on the job". One man noted that 
officers are stationed in the area for so short a time that they often do 
not know their way around. Houses are spread about and there are no 
addresses. Other comments include, "they is always courteous", IIthey 
patrol the ~rea efficiently", "they is afraid of the area ll , and IIthey are 
only in the area when there is some soci,al reason". 
Overwhelmingly, the residents , .. ere in favor of the R.C.M.P. In 
the sample, 75.9 per cent (41) of the home mmers felt that the R.C.H.P. 
gave the area good service. Only 16.6 per cent (9) felt that they gave 
bad service, ,ihile four people expressed no opinion. It may be useful to 
note that of those who favored the R.C.H.P.(14), only 15 per cent had had 
reason to call them, while of those who ''lere dissatisfied (9), almost 
half had reason to call them. 
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Where complaints have been made against the R.C.M.P., they are 
usually directed against the system and procedures which bind them. The 
opinion, for example, that they "side" with urban renewal has been ex-
pressed by some. One man who felt that service to the area by the R.C.M.P • 
..... as good qualified his comment lmen he thought about urban rene'l'lal. There 
have been some obstructions of the work in the area by the residents and, 
as a consequence, the Urban Renewal Office has called for police help. 
Some of these obstructions were by residents who misunderstood their 
position under the provincial expropriation laws and were annoyed with 
the construction companies. These people have done what they did with a 
feeling that the law would be on their side. Hence, \'lhen a stranger or 
an eminently neat outsider was called in to enforce the wishes of "them", 
suspicions developed. This has pla ced the R.C .N.P. somewhat in the 
middle for, as we shall see, the construction companies also have com-
plaints. 
In unstructured interviews, a few people have expressed frustra-
tion with the police. They say that if you call the R.C.H.P., they will 
not do anything. The R.C.M.P., on the other hand, say that before they 
can do anything they need evidence that a crime has been committed. The 
best example of this type of situation was related by a church official 
connected with the area. "The R.C.M.P. won't break into a house to stop 
a marital battle ll , he said. He claimed, "The local police will (rush in) 
Hithout asking questions. 1I He went on to say that he felt the R.C.H.P. 
were afraid to do anything in the area. IIHit oneil, he said, "and you hit 
them ail II • Last he pointed out that some parents threaten their children 
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with police action 1£ they do not behave, and this serves to damage the 
policeman's image. 
What is particularly interesting is his and other residents' refer-
ence to the "local police". This is a reference to the St. John's Con-
stabulary ~o, for the most, part, have no jurisdiction in the area. Prior 
to urban renewal, there were two small areas of the community inside the 
city limits over which the St. John's Constabulary exercised authority. 
The first area encompassed a part of the lower section of Blackhead Road 
near Southside Road. Since urban renewal, the houses in this tiny stretch 
have either been moved outside the city limits or have been demolished. 
The second area is in the eastern part of the settlement where, in Chapter 
I, it was pointed out that Valley Road looped through the city line. 
liThe local police are not afraid", said the church official, "they 
understand the people". In other words, they are local Newfoundlanders, 
and in one case there is a resident in the community who is a member of 
the force. According to this testimony, they are apt to be treated with 
less social distance than the R.G.M.P. and have apparently informally 
answered calls to the area.22 The questionnaire found that most people 
were favorable to the Newfoundland Constabulary, though some were con-
fused over the Constabulary's role in the area. When the interviewers 
probed, some residents denied that the area came under the jurisdiction 
of the city police at all. others did not 1mow what areas in Blackhead 
Road for ~ich the Constabular,y was responsible. 
22The R.C.M.P. follow a standard policy of not assigning their 
officers for duty in their resident province. In local terms, then, the 
R.C.E.P. are "mainlanders". 
~. 
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In contradiction to the claims that the Blackhead Road is not crime 
ridden stand the accusations of two of the three construction companies 
currently in the cOlllInunity. Company "A" complains of a $30,000 loss 
through theft, while Company "B" claims close to a $10,000 loss, and 
Company "c" claims no theft has occurred to them. Company flA" felt that 
the theft and vandalism, for the most part, could be attributed to local 
resentment against the urban renewal project. In one executive's view, 
the people may not like what they perceive as the mishandling of land 
expropriation. 
Company "B" claiJns that local hoodlums are responsible as well as 
people who wish to sell or use such items as copper tubing, batteries~ 
fuel, and lumber. 
Both companies have complained numerous times to the R.C.M.P. 
HOVTever, as one company executive pointed out~ the people will not tell 
on their neighbors so there are no witnesses. Few have ever been caught 
so the R.C.M.P. cannot make any arrests. He also expressed frustration 
with local watchmen who, he feels, let thefts happen and with the R.C.M.P • 
• rho, he feels~ are not doing enough. He noted that he has just about 
given up calling the R.C.H.P. 
The R.C.M.P. note that complaints to them by the construction 
companies have been lessening. The truth of these accusations cannot be 
accurately assessed here. Some residents suggest that the construction 
companies may hope to gain by inflating the amount of theft beyond what 
it may actually be. Moreover, while some theft has occurred, it is not 
conclusive that all of it has been done by residents. 
',' '\" 
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There is indication that stories of theft committed by the residents 
of Blackhead Road tend to get exaggerated. One such story concerns an 
incident that took place about ten years ago. It deals with the tapping, 
by some residents, of one of the oil pipes leading down the slopes of 
Southside Hills which belongs to British American Oil. This is one of 
the companies that has a tank farm adjacent to the eastern boundary of 
the conununity.23 The story goes, "There was free oil fuel for everyone"; 
and that when the oil canpany found about this, a policy of draining the 
oil pipes each night was established to prevent any future vandalism. 
British American, when contacted, acknowledged the story with some amuse-
mente They noted that only a few residents had been involved. They 
stressed that this was the only incident they have ever had with the 
residents and that the actual reason for draining their pipes was not 
because of a fear of theft, but because of a fire ordinance which came 
into effect after a catastrophe suffered by another oil company. 
In summary, then, in the eyes of both the law enforcement officials 
charged with the area and the residents, there is little crime in Black-
head Road. Generally, people are in agreement that the R.C.M.P. provide 
good service, but some mixed feelings do exist when people are asked to 
explain why they feel the way they do. In addition, the oil companies 
. .... 
-, ,~- "lhich maintain tank farms adjacent to the community note that, except for 
the incident cited, they have not had trouble from the residents. In 
contrast to this peaceful picture, are the accusations made by two of the 
three construction companies currently working in the community. 
2~his st.ory was not related by anyone connected with any of the 
oil companies with tank farms on Southside Hills. 
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Conclusions 
So far, we have seen some of the circumstances under which Black-
head Road people live, their population characteristics, and some of the 
ways in which they have been criticized. 
From what we:nave seen so far, four broad problems appear to have 
gripped the community. First is the lack of employment. Contributing to 
this handicap are transportation difficulties. Second is the low educa-
tional st~~ding of the adult population together with their lack of 
training and their lack of access to places 'Where they may be trained. 
Third is the lack of services to the area, a problem which urban renewal 
proposes to satisfy. The fourth problem centers around the availability 
of health facilities, a problem with which Memorial University's new 
Hedical School proposes to deal through t he establishment of a medical 
center in the area. 
Significant~y, each of these factors are important in how well the 
community will be able to function while urban renewal is in motion and 
after it is over. As Klien has noted: 
Most forms of disturbance to the serenity and stability of 
community produce shock, outrage, and other symptoms of 
alarm (Klein, 1968!14)~ 
Thus, the four problem areas outlined above add to the disruption caused 
. . $ :, by urban rene'ial. To take employment as an example, it will be recalled 
that much of it ,-Tas unstable and that most I-Tas of the blue collar un-
... ~.~~-:" 
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skilled type. Lack of stable employment and employme~t in menial tasks 
are apt to produce low sell-esteem ivhich can be psychologically crip-
ling (Ibid. :15). This may produce feelings of anxiety or inferiority and 
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and possibly lead to psychosomatic and psychoneurotic symptoms, some forms 
of which we Sa'l'1 were reported to be in existence in the area. 
Loss of job, as a threat to basic self-esteem of the indi-
vidual may also arouse feelings of insecurity and thus 
become a source of anxiety (Coville, et. al., 1964:105). 
To carry this point further, LeibO'l'1 has found in a disintegrated negro 
community that: 
The man sees middle class occupations as a primary source 
of prestige~ pride, and self-respect; his own job affords 
him none of these. To th..in.k about hj.s job is to see 
himself as others see him, to remind him of just where he 
stands in this society (Liebow, 1967:60). 
Hence, signs of rebellion, discontent, or overreaction may arise in 
a situation of change where problems of insecurity already exist. One 
challenge to urban renewal leaders and community development workers is 
how to deal adequately with these human elements of reaction in order to 
produce a smooth and satisfying program of improvement. It is important, 
therefore, to be sure that where change is produced in one area that it 
does not radically upset the stable balance in another area (e.g., by 
making improvements in certain conditions, while at the same time de-
priving people of other assets which they see as a necessary condition 
to their way of life). Should the proper precautions not be taken, urban 
rene'l'1al and social planners risk bliGht and disinte ~,r ation affecting 
those improvements which are introduced • 
In Blackhead Road where we have seen some signs of disintegration, 
two things may have served to temper this. The first factor centers 
about the way some of the residents compare the place to an "outport". 
Hence, a general and invisible reference group has been established • 
" .0 '" 
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This reference group is either at or beleli the conununit~r's economic level 
in a Province where the average per capita income (in 1968) is only 
$1,467 a year (Economics and Statistics Division, Department of Finance, 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Vol. I(l), Oct. 1970:107). 
Second, the nearest area presenting a visible middle-class life style 
to which the people may canpare themselves is St. John's. But, as 
pointed out in the housing section, the people of Blackhead Road O.in 
homes, lithe same as anyone on Elizabeth Avenue", with the added advantage 
that the people in Blackhead Road do not owe any mortgages.24 At the 
same time, then, many of these insecurities appear to be offset through 
a pride in home ownership. As one resident aptly expressed it in a 
local publication called The Voice: 
•••• for when you take a.iay a man's pride in o\'mership you 
automatically take away his self-respect. ilTithout self-
respect a man is only an empty shell (The Voice, No. 1:3). 
Another factor contributing to problems in the area is the over-
crowding which exists in some cases. Such overcrowding may, in part, be 
responsible for many of the ca:;es of impetigo, colds, and flu reported. 
J:t should be noted, however, that no casual relationship bet"reen poor 
housing and ill health has ever been proven, but a positive correlation 
does exist (Rose, 1958:128). Particularly relevant to the conditions in 
Blackhead Road, then, are these ailments just mentioned and which are 
sometimes grouped together under the heading of "slum diseases". 
24rhis is difficult for many from st. John's to appreciate and who 
sometimes wonder why anyone would want to live in those "shacks". 
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In the fac8 .. of these problems, however, the community has much in 
its favor. There is more than enough space for children to play, the 
woods are nearby for teenagers and adults who want to go rabbit hunting, 
or take long hikes, and there is little crime. However, while a more 
thorough study would have to be made of the community's school to 
accurately assess it in terms of its stratification policies ruth regard 
to ability eroups, its use of corporal punishment, etc., it may be said 
that on the face of what it has to offer, that it is one of the best 
equipped schools in the St. John's area.25 
25Corporal punishment here refers to the use of a strap usually 
applied across the hands. It is a device in use throughout most of 
Canada. Further, St. John Bosco presents an interesting situation (a 
topic beyond the scope of this study) because its student body is almost 
uniformly from the lower-income bracket, because of its involvement with 
the community, and because so much effort has been spent to upgrade the 
standards. A number of studies have noted the differential treatment 
between upper and lower-income families in the educational system ,~en it 
comes to available facilities, competent teachers, ability . groupings, 
re ... ards, and punishments. A study of this school, in particular, may 
yield some fruitful suggestions for educational policies. For an over-
all vieVT of findine;sin other communities see: Patricia Sexton's Educa-
tion and Income: Inequalities in our Public Schools. 
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CHAPTER III 
LIFE m THE CCJoJMUNITI 
stigma aDd CCIIlIIlunity Solidarity 
~oo 
In Chapter I, the topic of stigma was dealt with historically and 
a brief look was taken at how sane people in the BJ.ackhead Road community 
have rationalized its existence. In the sanple" 62.9 per cent (34) of 
home owners felt that a stigma prevailed about the area. In contrast" 
5.5 per cent (3) said they did not know if a stigJna prevailed" 18.6 per 
cent (10) thought the a rea was looked upon the same as aIJ¥Where else or 
thought that if a stigma did exist it was in the minds of only a scattered 
few. There were also ll.~ per cent (6) who thought people .from St. John's 
respected the people of the cOOIDlunity. One person gave no answer. 
The hope among many of the residents is tba t urban renewal will 
change the image o.f the cOIlDllunity in the public's mind and erase any 
stigma which exi3ts. Hence, a few who thought that people from St. John's 
look down at people from Bl.ackhead thought that the situation was improv-
ing. At the same time" others in the community .felt that people .from St. 
John's see Blackhead Road as getting samethdng beneficial without doing 
anything for it. Typical comments by those who perceived a stigma were: 
They think because of urban renewal we're gettin' a lot 
for nothin'. 
~ 
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Ma~ think it's a slum and that the people is oriminals; 
people is dirty. 
Ma~ think they're on welfare and can't look after them-
selves. 
I don't think they think ver.y much of the people up here. 
The people gets on with foolish conversation on the radio 
and lets the St. John's people know they are foolish. 
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When compared to sane of the canments made by outsiders in the pre-
v:i.ous Chapter, it is evident that the people's response to the question 
of stigma in the sample is fairly aocurate. Confir,mation of these atti-
tudes have been expressed by shopkeepers when residents have tried to buy 
something on credit or when they have tried to have something delivered. 
It has been refleoted when they have tried to get loans am. in some cases 
when they have applied for jobs. How the image of the area is sustained 
beyond this is difficult to pinpoint. Newspapers and broadcast stations 
have helped to sOllle degree by reporting the news on living oonditions and 
the health standards. The actual degree to which such outlets have been 
directly responsible for firmly impressing a poor image of the community 
cannot readily be assessed. It appears that when some problem arises, it 
results in sel.f.'-consciousness among certa:i.n residents who then bring it 
up for public discussion at communit,y gatherings. This has had the effect 
of further confirming what everyone thought they knew all along. These 
acts are then coupled with problems of obtaining school busses for their 
children, cf getting cab companies to call in the area, and of getting 
doctors to make calls because of the poor conditions of the roads. 
Another sensitivity that has developed over time centers around the 
name "the brow" by which the area has come to be known and which appears 
:.' . . .. :. 
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frequently' in newspaper articles. In the minds of Dlao;y ~ this name haa 
come to conjure up al1 the stereotypes which stigJllatize the area. Said 
one woman2 
The name the brow is l..ike when an American thinks of a 
negro. 
Klein notes t.hree socid networks~ which he c~ communities~ that 
relate to self-esteem (lQ.ein~ 1968:15). One is the community of work. 
It is here that a person may establish import.ant reference points on how 
to view himself. A man may come to think of himself as being whatever it 
is that his job is oalled or lihat it is he perfonns. For example I he may 
think: I am a to".m p18nner~ I am 8 socio1ogiat, I am a janitor, I am a 
fish cut.ter, or I am a garbage man. A second community is the oompalJ1' he 
works for. This wo~d apply'~ for example, to residents who worked for 
Job Brother's Fish Plant. The third community is the boundary areas 
which a man sees as his place of residence. 
Klein also goes on to not.e that, uSignificanca ••• refers to the 
value placed on the person by key people in his environment" (Ibid.). 
For example, if he is well liked, he may have a great deal o:f signifi-
cance in his social networks. Residential areas, it woul.d seem, may also 
be viewed in these tenns. Blackhead Road, for example, has poor signifi-
cance in the eyes of those who perpetuate the stigma. This, in turn, 
massively a£fects a whole group and h~ps shape its way o:f life through 
certain tenns of reference which may become established conoepts. Out 
of this can grow a sense of pride and challenge, or a sense of defeatism 
and a sense of inability to do anything about the future. The latter may 
see its toll in apathy and disorganization. 
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However, it would seem that a stigma against a pbysic~ identifi-
able community could also aotu~ serve to unite the community in a 
common identity against outsiders and contribute to community solidarity 
(Martindale, 1960z16~62). For example .. an "uatl-ftthem" attitude prevails 
in Blackhead Road 1ibich is marked by a perceived difference in warth. 
The community is nus" -- unsophisticated, unable to understand "big words II , 
and uneduoated. St. John's and the GoV'ernDlent is "them" -- sophisticated, 
out for what they oan get, eduoated, and successful.. This perception of' 
there being a "them", however .. does not appear to oarry over to the 
churches, the hierarchies of which are made up of eduoated outsiders. St • 
Peter's, for example, is part of' the community even though its iJnpact on 
the community is greatly overshadowed by the Roman Catholic Parish. St. 
John Bosco is definitely seen as one of "us". Ma~ residents have a 
definite sense that they have contributed to its existence; and not o~ 
do many of their chUdren attend the Parish School, but they themselves 
use its facilities for reoreation. In both churohes, a hi@~ degr~e of 
expressiveness is encouraged within their organizational frameworks and 
each involves communit,y members in the decision-making process. 
SUch a situation as "usn_lithemiC may arise out of a pronounced lack 
of communication between one group and another. In Blackhead Road .. this 
has occurred between the community and Government from the 1930's up to 
the present, primarily because of' the Government's lack of any direct or 
visible concern for the problems of' the people. Even as regards urban 
renewal, already mentioned as a sign of hope for removing the stigma, 
this "us"-"themll attitude is clearq evident. One reason for this is 
" ': 
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that the community has never been included in aqy of the decision processes 
which relate to the project. Expressed another wtry, the canmun:i.ty has 
never been made to "feel II a part of the decision process. lQ.ein swmnar-
izes this type of situation as it relates to possible disputes and feel-
ings o! l.nseourity. He says, 
Thus it is no wonder that some of the most bitter and pro-
longed conflicts arise in the community over matters of 
land use. Our feelings about territor,y and how we are 
oriented within lebansram are at the core of our being. 
To be comf'ortabl1' and suitably located in spacial terms 
may have profoundly positive effects on emotional well-
being; certa1nl.y' to be disoriented in space is associa-
ted with profound psychic distress and psychosis. Deci-
si.ons about such matters as the location of superbigh-
w~s through neighborhoods througn urban renewal call 
into question both the basic security of the individual 
and his abUity to defend his turf against others. His 
inability to inf'luence such deoisions reflects his lack 
01' significance to the ccmnur.i ty and bis marginal posi-
tion within it (Ibid.aS8). 
In 19$, the Interim Report noted that in Blackhead 84 per cent 
(321) of those families surveyed professed to "loving" the area (Project 
Planning Associates, 19$ 11.3). In the sample for this study, as many as 
29.6 per cent (16) responded that there was absolute~ nothing that they 
disliked about the community when askGCl lohat they l.iked "least" about the 
area. This occurred even when the interviewer probed the question. How-
ever, these results are not unusual for slum areas where people do gener-
ally profess to liking the area Where they live. 
Another indication of community satisfaction is the response to the 
question, Do you think that this neighborhood is a good place for bring-
ing up your children? This question was confined to the 4.3 respondents 
who had children of high school age or younger. Eighty-six per cent (.31) 
~ :.' 
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of these respondents .tel. t. that the area was good for their chlldren, while 
14 per cent (6) felt that it was not.. 
Several. factors contribute to the community's sense of identity. 
First, it will be recal.l.ed that more than 60 per cent of the 54 home 
owners sampled felt that their c1.ose frierxis were situated.·. within the 
community. Second, the ccrmnunity is highly interrelated through marriage 
ar~ by b1.ood. An attempt. was made t.o trace each respondent's relatives, 
but it soon became evident that to do this was a massive project that. 
could take a whole aft.ernoon and part of an evening with each of the 
respondents. In addition, the geographic iso1.ation and stigma contribute 
to community ideo.ntification. 
While stigma is an essentially demoralizing feature~ it is some-
thing which affects all the residents equally, and they all react to it. 
in much the same way. Nevertheless~ it is not suggested here that stigma 
has created a unified front on the part of the community~ but rather that 
it has facilitated an identity which, in turn, is important in developing 
sorne kind of solidarity. Coping with this may be expressed in such diverse 
1-lays as opposing the construction of public housing on the grounds that it 
would hurt the reputation of the area even more or by hoping that urban 
renewal will improve the community's image. Such efforts are attempts at 
stigma management as defined by Gof£man. 
The area of stigma management, then, might be seen as some-
thing that pertains mainly to public li£e~ to contact be-
tween strangers or mere acquaintances, to one end of a 
continuum whose other pole is intimacy (Gof£man~ 1963:$1). 
Another way to cope w.i..th the problem of sti.gma management may be expressed 
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through the desire to change the name: of' the communi.ty from lithe brow" to 
lithe hill". 
Gofflnan goes on to say: 
The term I category' is perfectly abstract and can be applied 
to any aggregate, in this case persons with a particular 
stigma. A good portion of those who fall within a given 
stigma categolY may well refer to the total manbership by 
the term I group , or an equival.ent, such as 'weI or 'our 
people' • Those outside the oategory may similarly desig-
nate those within it in group terms. However, often in 
such cases the full. membership will not be part of a 
single group, in the strictest sense; they will neither 
have a capacit,y for collective action, nor a stable and 
embracing pattern of mutual interaction. What one does 
find is that the members of a particular stigma category 
will have a tendency to come together into small social 
groups whose members all derive fran the category" these 
groups themselves being subject to over arching organiza-
tion to vary:iD.g degrees (Ibid.a23). 
Another indication of community identity that one finds in Black-
head is a sense of security by most of' its members that should they need 
help (e.g.) in repairing their home or should they become il1), it will. 
always be available from friends or relatives. At the same time, there 
is a tendency for the body of residents to become suspicious of the 
actions of other residents who appear in leadership role s even while they 
are dependent on them. This suggests that the degree of suspicion does 
not override the fear of helplessness and inadequacy which they feel when 
taking on responsibilities by themselves. In addition" it suggests a 
potentially very unstable situation. 
A certain amount of ambivalence bas set in anong many of the resi-
dents towards organizing for generalized goals to solve their own problems. 
This appears to be due to a general lack of education which is associated 
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with an inability to generalize and think abstractly. Where ambivalence 
has set in, it should be kept in mind that the residents are faced with 
obvious failures in maintaining a living often resulting from lack of 
skl..lls. Moreover, much o.f: this is not of their own volition as evidenced 
by the closing of Job Brother's. 
Coleman cites a study where: 
The shutdown of a steel plant in Marientha1, a small city 
in Austria, reduced a lively and aotive town 'to an apa-
thetio one whose members were li.Btless and hardly inter-
ested in the life of their community (Coleman, 1957:4). 
Blackhead Road has not yet fallen to this extreme, but it does suggest 
the helplessness that a number of residents feel. 
Up to now, we have seen sane of the characteristics which present 
the picture of unification. However, there are criteria which serve to 
differentiate and isolate people from each other in the community. Based 
on the findings or the 1965 Interim Report and on observations made during 
this study, there is not a great deal of socializing in the home (Project 
Planning Associates, 19$.$:13). Rather, it is more apt to take place in 
friendship circles in outdoor activities. Bingo, fund drives for the 
School, Saturday night dances, and concerts sponsored by the church will 
draw sizable crowds. In addition, the canmunity suffers fran ph¥sical 
pockets of isolation and from a number of neighborly disputes over land. 
With regard to land, two cases shall serve as examples. About 
1962, a man who had been born and raised in the community and who had 
l left to find work some years before, returned to the area with a wif'e. 
S:~;: Together they purchased a house in the center of the settlement. The 
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agreement for the sale of this house was a private deal between this man 
and another resident who planned to move from the area. Hence, no record 
was made or the deal except for something written on a scrap of paper. 
No one paid much attention to land boundaries for a long while. The 
neighbors, for exanple~ hung their clothes quite near the house. The new 
owners were not quite sure of exactly what land they did own, but paid no 
attention to this. Everything was fine until they decided to make an 
addition of one room to the house.l Immediately, the woman who lived to 
the left of the house claimed that she owed all the land up to the side 
of it. Then the householder to the rear of the house, sensing a land 
dispute, also claimed all the way up to the house in question. At the 
same time, he threatened to fence it all. 
Also, to the left side of the house was a small shack occupied by 
two aging women. In an attempt to expalld their holdings, both the resi-
dents whose land was in question and the woman contesting him attempted 
to get title to this structure from the old ladies. The woman came away 
the victor when she managed to convince the two old wanen that, while 
they owned their home, it was situated on her land. She then proceeded 
to purchase the structure. 
Fearing that the neighbors might begin to claim the land underneath 
their home, the man whose land was in question went to the officials to 
straighten out the land difficulties. As a consequence, a surveyor was 
called in, and he found that legally the man whose land was in question 
lThey had obtained a building permit from the Metropolitan Area 
Board ill order to do this. 
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was entitled to even more land than he originally thought he owned. The 
situation was complicated by the £act that the laqy who lived to the lart 
o£ his house was claiming land she had purcilased £rom an older resident 
who may not have been completelY aware o£ what he was legally entitled 
to. In addition, the other neighbor to the rear appears to have been 
living on land legally registered under someone else's name. 
However, with the survey establishing the proper boundaries, the 
dispute did not end. The woman to the le£t o£ the man's house whose land 
was in question, began to become embittered. She cut clotheslines, 
threatened to tear down a~ additions made to her neighbor's home, and 
got into a £ew very harsh verbal battles with them. Her neighbor then 
sought legal advice which quieted the situation. However, he never did 
build his extension. Says his wi£e: 
Sometimes they gets some mean (over land disputes) ••• the 
neighbors will pour soap and stU££ down each others wells. 
other examples o£ land disputes and £euding exist, as evidenced by' 
one man in the valley who claimed land which serves as an access to a 
neighbors plot. On one occasion tmen the oil truck came to deliver oil 
to his neighbor, he chopped the oil hose in hal£ lm.ich was £eeding his 
neighbor's house. The valley section is, in £act, regarded by a £ew o£ 
the residents in the bulk 01' the settlement with some caution. This 
stems, in part, £rom a number o£ £amily disputes which were being carried 
on until recently. In reverse, some people in the eastern part o£ the 
valley s~ that they are excluded £rom things and are isolated £rom acti-
,\ 
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the questionnaire when sane residents referred to Sluch things as involve-
ment with citizen groups and whether they had had the opportunity to read 
the urban renewal newsletter. Moreover, the eastern section of the valley 
area is more sparsely populated than the other sections of the settlement. 
Some clusters of homes and some individual hanes are set back in the 
underbrush well 3W~ from the Valley Road giving them no vehicular access. 
As new roads are established by urban renewal, however, this situation is 
likely ,to change. 
Another disorienting factor is a generation gap between marw of the 
aging residents of the community and the younger ones. The older people 
complain about such things as dwindling church attendance, children stay-
ing out too late at night, the drinking at Saturday night dances held at 
St. John Bosco, short skirts on the girls, recent changes in the Mass 
handed down by the Vatican, and the lack of respect the younger genera-
tion sometimes show wen addressing them. 
In SWTUnSry, it may be said that there is a strong identity with the 
area, but this by itself does not imply the full extent of community soli-
darity. The stable and positive pillars of the community center about 
recreation, the School, and the Church. 
Community Satisfaction 
A good indication of community satisfaction was found in the Interim 
Report where 84 per cent of the families interviewed indicated a "lov:i.ng" 
of the area. Another indication, mentioned earlier, 'ias the number who 
felt the community was a good place to bring up their children. In 
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addition to this~ most parents are quite pleased with St. John Bosco 
School as a competent institution to teach their children~ and they also 
perceive their children's reaction to the School as favorable.2 
However, there are things which the residents both like and dislike 
about their community. Typical comments for liking the area include: 
It's healthy and there is nice clean air. 
It's clear o£ taxes. 
It's home to me. I've lived here all my life. 
It's a nice quiet place. 
The people is friendly. 
It's sa£e for children. 
It don't have the hustle of town. 
It has country atmosphere. 
Ye can appreciate the view from here and there is no theft. 
I owns me Olm home. 
Ye can go fishin' or huntin'. 
There's lots of room. 
Typical comments for diSliking the area include: 
There is no water and sewage. 
No transportation~ bad roads. 
No comfortable place to wash • 
It's either muddy or dusty. 
2Wbile the parent's perception of t~e c~d's ~atisfaction with 
school may contribute tu the parent's sat2Sfact1on W1th the ~rea, . there 
is no data to show whether the children are, in fact, satisf1ed W1th 
their school. 
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Typioal reasons ~ people feel it is a good community for rearing child-
ren (86 per oent. of the samp~o felt it was good) include. 
I've had no trouble with. the ohildren up here. 
There is little traffic. 
It.1s near a pond for swimming and there is lots of open space. 
There's ple:nty of fresh air. 
A few respondents also referred to the School" the Church" and their 
relationships wi.thin the community. 
In the vast majority of cases, the respondents were oonsbtent in 
dwelling on the p~sical aspects of the community rather than on human 
relationships. For example" those mentioned in the last section who said 
there was nothing they disliked about the community were primarily con-
cerned with positive piVsical things such as terrain and home ownership. 
Few people complain or boast that what they like least or best about the 
area are their neighbors or their neighbor1s conduct~ 
Thus" in Blackhead" the people's likes and dislikes of the commu-
nity" on the whole" are narrowed to the visible and tangible things with 
which urban renewal proposes to deal. It is these things wh:ich the people 
either cling to or wish to see changed. Urban renewal ~ll affect and 
change things both cherished and disliked. 
A brief assessment of these physical things may hold a clue for 
possible community satisfaction after urban renewal is completed. If 
urban renewal brings water" sewage" better roads" and a better standard 
of home ownership" the present residents who place these items as a defi-
nite priority over any further displeasing changes, are apt to find the 
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area pleasant enough to stay. On the other hand, :U' urban renewal brings 
more traffic, more congestion, excessive taxes, and less home ownership, 
the present residents who place these items as a definite priority over 
any favorable changes are apt to want to leave the area, possiblJr :for one 
as IIdeprived" as Blackhead Road is now. Those who may find themselves 
strapped to the community because of age, health, or emplqyment, or be-
cause they oannot make up their minds, and those who become frustrated 
in a rapidly changing situation may experience ambivalence. 
It is clear at this point that water, sewage, roads, and transpor-
tation are the main things most of the residents wish to see changed.3 
While ph¥sical aspects are the main concern o:f residents for themselves 
and for those who like the area for their children, there is an indica-
tion that social :factors are a main concern for those who dislike the 
area for their children. Fow.:-teen per cent (6) of those with children 
school age or younger disliked the area for their children. Within this 
category:, only two complained of ph\Ysical things. The remaining four 
complained of the way of life. Two complained of the roughness or drunk-
enness of the residents, one complained that the children in the area 
roamed the streets too late at night, while one person complained of the 
stigma. This :father, who was very satisfied with the School, felt that 
the poor name the area has would adversely ,a.f~ct his childreno 
~ee out of the 54 respondents said what they liked least about 
the community was the way urban renewal had torn up everything. These 
respondents would not address themselves to the community in a more 
general way even when the interviewers probed. 
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The residents, then, appear to be reasonably satisfied with their 
neighbors. P~sically, the community holds the th:ings which they most 
desire and enjoy. Lack of services is their main complaint. 
Religion and Organizations 
In Chapter I, the role of the Church up to the present was discussed. 
Clearly, the major institution in the conununity is the Church, and it is 
through the Church that the people have been able to express themselves 
in an organized fashion. No such outlet has correspondingly emerged in 
Government. Today, two churches have a direct involvElllent in organizing 
activities and conducting services in Blackhead Road. These are the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches. 
The Roman Catholic Chapel adj oins St. John Bosco School. It cur-
rently operates under a Parish priest, Father Leo Shea, who has taken a 
very deep interest in the community. While one does hear isolated cri-
ticism of him over particular issues from some of the residents, the par-
ishioners like him very much. As one outsider expressed it, "Tht¥ (the 
residents) are dying about him." Aside from the fact that Father Shea is 
a generous man, this attitude has developed because he has taken upon 
himself many of the burdens and responsibilities of the various Roman 
Catholic organizations. 
St. John Bosco Parish sponsors three main organizations: the 
Finance Commi. ttee, the Holy Name Society, and the '\'lomen' s Committee. The 
first two organizations are all male. "vle've tried introducing women to 
the Finance Committee", said Father Shea, "but it didn't work." It 
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appears to have set up lines of competition. liThe women were ready to 
work with the men, but the men were not prepared to accept the women." 
For one thing, the women appear to be more flex:i.bl.a in the number and 
types of activities they will undertake. The \Olomen's Committee handles 
six different activities: "the canteen" at the Saturday night dances, 
bake sales, catering to weddings and outings, helping the teachers in 
some school-spcnaored activities and chaperoning the children, jumbo 
sales (the sale or secondhand items), and card games (at present, this 
activity is dormant; however, there are plans to re-enlist interest once 
space can be found). In contrast to this, the Men's Committee or, as it 
is fonnally known, the Finance COIIlDdttee, handles bingo which occurs 
three times a week at the St. John Bosco School gym. They also take 
charge of the Parish activities at the yearly St. John's Regatta where 
they run a booth, usuall.y a wheel of fortune and, in some years, have 
entered sports activities at this event. Father Shea has attempted to 
introduce other activities to the Finance Committee such as sponsoring 
danoes, but he has not been successful. Attempts, too, were made by the 
Church to form sports activities, but these were not successful either. 
When Father Shea was appointed administrator for the area in 1964, 
he began by establishing the Finance Committee and Holy Name Society 
first. The Women's Committee was not fonnally established until 1968. 
According to Father Shea: he started the menls groups first to compensate 
for the fact that the men were apt to be less active in church than women • 
He estimated that about 40 per cent of the Roman Catholics in the conunu-
. '.;~;; nity attended Mass regularly. Of these, most are 'WOmen and childreno 
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The Finance COIIlDli.ttee and the Women's Comm:i.ttee have both had organ-
izational problems. Both groups began by electing an executive board to 
conduct meetings and delegate work. With the Finance Committee, reported 
Father Shea, sporatic attendance b,y ma~ of the members was a problem, and 
there was a tendency on the part of the membership, "not to want a~one 
in the boss's seat". A joint chairmanship was set up, but this arrange-
ment broke down when both quit. In addition, the Secretary to the group 
lacked confidence to perform his duties. As a consequence, Father Shea 
found himself becaning the anchor man for the group; and without his 
continual attention, the group was prone to became disorganized and lose 
interest. 
In order to help produce a reliable membership, Father Shea intro-
duced a resolution to the Finance Committee whereb,y members would be paid 
$2.00 per activity. This caused some debate from the members who felt 
the group should operate on a purely voluntary basis. Eventually, though, 
this resolution was accepted in the hopes that it would improve the effec-
tiveness of the Committee. At about ths S~e time, the formal executive 
was disbanded. 
The Women's Committee ran into a similar problem. Subcommittees 
became established to handle special tasks, but recruits of one subcom-
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cliques developed, and this contributed to a general lack of efficiency. 
In the summer of 1969, the Women's Committee, like the Finance Committee, 
voted to disband its executive. Rather than fonnally establish committees, 
a particular woman is picked to head an activity, such as card games or 
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bake sales, and she calls on the general membership for help. This system, 
according to Father Shea, has worked better. 
The Holy Name Society is the exception in that it does have an 
executive. This organization invites speakers to come and give talks, 
and members are called upon to help with Mass. It sponsors no activi-
ties directly and is a spiritually oriented society. The president is 
Tom &!yth, the man ldlo is also the Parish's lay representative on the 
regional school board. He also heads the Ushering Committee for the 
Parish and is a member of the Finance Committee. He is by far one o£ the 
more ambitious members of the community and is willing to carry out the 
tedious work of lining up speakers and 0 alling meetings. Father Shea 
speculates that one reason Why the Holy Name Society has succeeded with 
an executive board is that this group involves less decision making on 
the part of the members than do the other two organizations. 
A meeting of the Holy Name SOCiety attended by this author revealed 
that lack of self-confidence is a major problem for the group. Part of 
the meeting centered on recruiting volunteers from the membership to pre-
sent talks and read the Epistle at church services. Questions were raised 
about whether the speaker would be respected or ridiculed for standing up. 
It was finally decided that the speakers would be ridiculed for a while, 
but that some brave souls would have to begin it. One old gentleman 
pointed out he would not read the Epistle because there were a lot of big 
words in it and he was sure to get stuck. The others shook their heads 
and murmured agreement, but then another man spoke. nOh well", he said, 
'i~:;';';; . "a lot of educated people can't read it either." 
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Tom smyth, then, stood up and addressed them. ''We have got to 
learn to speak up and be more articulate", he told them. As background 
to this point, he emphasized his own life history in a lecturing manner. 
It was a story they had heard be.f'ore. 
I le.f't the h1ll in and joined the Navy. I went to a 
lot ot torei.gn placesand never was ashamed to tell them I 
was fran Blackhead Road or about the place. Although I was 
very selt-conscious ~hen I lett. 
Smtth had le.f't the camnunity about 20 years be.f'ore and had returned atter 
giving up a job in Toronto about a year earlier. He claimed to love the 
community and to be unhaPPY' away trom it. He returned and took upon him-
selt a number ot leadership positions. In continuing his lecture, he 
noted that~ on the basis or his experience~ their problems resulted 
because they could not communicate. Now, because or the changes all 
around them in the Mass~ urban renewal, and in their general surroundings 
in a faster paced world, they had to torce themselves to meet the chang-
ing world. It was finally agreed at the Holy Name Society meeting that; 
with some practice~ this might be done. 
When membership in organizations is considered, the community ma,y 
be geographically eli. tided in halt. Most of the people in the community 
cluster around Blackhead Road~ Mason Road, and st. John Bosco School on 
Valley Road. It is here that approximately 75 per cent of the homes are 
located. To the east, there are still a large number of homes (about 
one-quarter of those in the community)~ but they are sparsely spread 
about. This dividing line takes on importance, not o~ when one consi-
ders the attitudes of people living in the east and west to .. ,ard each 
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other, but also because the urban renewal. planners chose this approxil!late 
location to situate a new highway to direct traffic through to Cape Spear. 
When the community is mapped in this fashion, a number o£ facts 
come to light. Out of the 25 Finance Committee members, 16 own homes.4 
Of the 16 who own homes, ~ one is £rom the east while the remaining 
15 are £rom the west. The Holy Name Society had a total membership of 45 
in December of 1969 of whan 28 were home owners. Of the 28 home owners, 
eight were from the easterly sector and 20 were from the western sector. 
Hence, the Holy Name Society was proportionately represented by home 
owners in both the east and the west. Msnbership on the Women's Conmdttee 
by home owners was slightly underrepresented in the east. The Women's 
COIlil1li.tt.ee had a total membership o£ 17. Of these, there were 11 who 
owned their own home or their husbands held title. One home-owning mem-
ber out of the II was from the east. In two of the three organizations, 
the Finance Committee and the Women's Committee, participation by home 
m~ers from the eastern section o£ the community is underrepresented. 
NotewortlW also, o£ the above figures, is that home owners in all three 
instances make up more than half of each organization. 
Further examination reveals that nine on the Women's Committee 
(52.9 per cent) had husbands active in one or two of the three Roman 
Catholic men's groups: the Finance Committee, the Holy Name Society, and 
the Ushering Committee. Four of the nine husbands claimed membership in 
4rhe remaining nine members making up the 25 members were either 
renters or members o£ a household where a relative owned the house. (This 
would include such household members as the sons of a home owner.) 
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both the Finance Committee and the Holy Name SOciety. The remaining fi.ve 
husbands were listed as a member in only one of these three groups. 
The total number of active men, when all three men's groups are 
combined, is 88. Of' these 88, on4" 15 were active on more than one can-
mittee. Of' these 15, thirteen were active in two groups and two were 
active in all three men's groups. 
The Anglican Church has two organizations which cater to adults. 
The Vestry, 'Which was founded in February 1968, is a body elected by the 
congregation and has the responsibility of carrying out church life and 
caring for the building. The Women's Association, founded in 1964, 
raises mone,r, brings in educational speakers, and sponsors recreational 
activities. A look at the Anglican organizations reveals a similar pic-
ture to that found with the Roman Catholics. Nost of those who are active 
live near the Church. The greatest proportion of those who participate 
in the Vestry and Women's Association come from the upper half of Blaclc-
head Road (above its junction with Valley Road). It is here that St. 
Peter's is located. Some minor participation comes from Mason Road, 
While only one member could be identified as living on Valley Roado 
As with the Roman Catholics, the Anglican organizations have a small 
number of names which keep reappearing. The Vestry membership in 1968 
was six men and seven women. By 1969, this had fallen to three men and 
seven women. These three men and only three of the .-lomen were active for 
both 1968 and 1969. Four of the 10 females in the Women's Association in 
1969 were also on the Vestry. The total number of active Anglicans in 
1969 was 16. Thirteen were women and three were men. 
m 
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What is evident fran the above is that part of the Blackhead Road 
community is currently isolated from church activities. It would also 
appear that a woman who is active is more apt to have a husband who is 
also active, than a husband who is active will have an active wife. 
FUrther, it also appears that most of the people in the community are not 
active in arv organization and that, of those who are active, the women 
are more versatile than the men. In the two Anglican organizationa, 
there are numerically more active women than men. While such a numeri-
cal observation does not hold true for the Roman Catholics, it is evident 
that the women's group has engaged in far more activitie!3 than the men. 
Horeover, the greater number of Roman Catholic men is partly a result of 
Father Shea's greater involvement in men's organizations. At the same 
time, the greater involveme.'Plt of Anglican women is partly due to the 
greater involvement of Deaconess Paine in women's groups than in men's 
groups 0 
Besides the Vestry and the Women's Association, the Anglican Church 
sponsors three youth groups in the area. First, there is a young girls 
group for early teens. Fellowship is the purpose of the group. Second, 
is the Anglican Youth Movement for those 14 years of age and overo It 
sponsors recreation and dances. Third, is a boys group for those 11 to 
14 years of age. 
Like St. John Bosco, st. Peter's malees space available for outside 
groupS to meet. For example, the urban renewal social worker attempted 
to organize a sewing group there. St. Peter's, however, plays a subor-
dinate role in the conununity, and they have trouble generating and sus-
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taining interest. To help of.tset th:Ls. the Anglican Churoh has made con-
cessions. For exampl.e~ they' permit bingo once a week. 
Bingo at St. Peter's is not nearly' as an expensive-or elaborate 
affair a8 ,it is at St. John Bosoo, but then St. Peter's does not depend 
upon its bingo .tor revenue. Rather. the conuegation is subsic1:Lzed by 
St. Mar,y's. Bingo is o.t.tered, as one former Sunday School teacher put 
it, "because of the Raman Catholi.c 1.nO.uenoeuJ1 for bingo is generally not 
approved of by the Anglioan Church. Moreover. the Anglican Church bier-
aro~ does not approve of the residents being charged a dollar admission 
to St. John Bosoo bingo in order to help support the Parish. The feeling 
is that this dollar woul.d be better spent at home. 
Despite this attitude, bingo is an important feature in the life of 
Blackhead Road residents. The reasons for this are best stated by Morris 
and Mogey who, in a study' done in Berinsfield, England, offer six 1'easons 
w~ such pass times as bingo become so popular with the worldng cl.ase~ 
First, the activity is shared by those who already mow each other. 
Second, lithe activ:Lty itself. ,provides a speoific focus '. o.t interest. while 
strictly' limiting the.'level of sk:l.ll required for entry into the group of 
participants.1t Third, the ability of the indiv:Ldual bears little rela-
tion to the rewards. Fourth, there is the excitement of competition. 
Fifth, "little originality or initiative is required for these activities", 
and sixth, because of the above reasons, unew members can easily gain 
acceptance II (Morris and Mogay. 1965:71-72) • 
Aloohol sold at the St. John Bosco Saturd~ night dances is another 
sore topic for the Anglicans. They point to the possibilities of alcohol 
· ")<~·:.~f· 
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being passed on to someone under the 21 year old ageJ.im:i.t. They al.so 
point to their own Saturd.ay night dances helcl once every two weeks for 
teens where a tape recorder is featured aDd no alcohol is sold. Atten-
dance at these dances vary. The "Romans". as Canon Babb sometimes refers 
to them. can bring in bands to attract large crowds since they have more 
money to spend and a larger area to hold;"'dances. 
Another criticism cantars about the manner in which Father Shea has 
helped a number of f8llli.Ues claiming to be in need by lending them mone;y 
from time to time. Such money. it is felt. does not always get spent on 
what it was intended. SaYS Canon Babb. "Lii'e is not free. There is a 
giving and a tald.ng." For example. the Anglicans sponsor a girlS ·' camp 
in the summer for lihich they gharge. but it is also subsidized. In this 
way, the girls are charged on the basisoi' their general. abUity to pay; 
and it is hoped a senSG of pride in paying for one's own way will be in-
stUledQ 
The Anglican leadership's disapproval of lendjng the residents cash 
is shared by the urban renewal social worker. When she has been approached 
for a loan for food she has oi'ten either bought the grooeries herself or 
has checked up to see that the money was spent properly'. MaIV oi' these 
oontributions have come out oi' her own pocket. 
Anglican methods have been criticized. too. Part oi' their program 
for instilling a sense of dignity has been to conduct fund drives for 
ne~ overseas families. On one occasion, boasts Canon Babb. they got a 
donation as b:1.gh as $50. Here, it has been argued that the residents o£ 
Blackhead Road may derive a sense of not being as poverty stricken as 
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other people aroUDd the world and that they' can gain a security in .feeling 
somewhat well of.f. At the sane time~ however, it has been questioned 1£ 
such donations would not better rest with the indigenous of the area. 
Presented above, then" are two pOints of new to achieving the l!Iame 
end, which is to up-lift the residents. They _are splits in ideology 
which, for the most part, remain the concerns of the clergy and are not 
issues or great concern of the majority of residents. 
While both the Roman Catho1.1c and Anglican Churches have tradi-
tionally remained apart !'ran one another in :their efforts throughout 
Newfoundland" Blackhead Road has bad the effeot of b~ these two 
churches in the area closer together. Primarily ~ this has been the 
result or the presence of urban renewal which~ it was felt, would need a 
great deal of co-operation to make it successful and which was entering 
into the areas as an "outsider". From this new force, both organizations 
f~u.t they had something to gain or to lose. Indeed, Canon Babb and 
Father Bhea have come to consider themselves friends and have agreed to 
co-operate fully -w:l. th each other. Hence~ no open rivalry exists between 
the two churches. 
Betl'leen the two church leaders, there are points or a greement on 
how they view the community and on common problems. Both agree, for 
example~ that emotionalism l'UIl3 high :iJl the COl1JDlunity, though each sees 
this a bit differently. In Canon Babbls opinion~ liThe people react from 
emotion before reason"i while in Father Shea's opinion, "The emotionalism 
is superficial" and if you break through that, there is a great deal of 
rationalism .. " Also both churches complain about lack or attendance at 
" . 
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services. Table II presents how the $4 home .. owners in the sample rated 
their own church attendance and that of their spouse. 
From Table ll, it can be seen that Roman CatholiCS, more than the 
other faiths, show the most extreme behavior between men and women. 
Gener~,lIlale and female attendance at churoh is inversely' related. A3 
the number of females increase toward greater church attendance every 
Sund~, male attendance decreases. The table further appears to bear out 
Father Shea t s estimate on male Roman Catholic church attendance, since 
about 60 per cent of those attending every SUnday are female; and this 
accounts for almost 40 per cent (38.8 per cent) of all Roman Catholics 
covered by the sample. 
For the sample as a whole, it appears that the largest group are 
those who attend church ever,y SUnday (27.6 per cent). However, this is 
exclusively Raman Catholic partioipation. The next. largest group are 
those residents l-lho never attend (26.$ per cent); follol .. ed by those who 
attend: just once in awhile (22.3 per cent), and those who attend seldam 
(1$.9 per cent). The three categories with the lowest attendance account 
for 64.7 per cent (61) of the 94 people covered by the sample ($4 hane 
owners plus their spouses). Hence, church attendance in the sample is 
poor. The 34.9 per oent whose attendance is good are almost all Roman 
Catholic. 
These results point to some interesting possibilities since both 
the Roman Catholics and Anglicans are. laying plans to increase their 
commitments. Father Shea will became a resident priest in Blackhead at 
the conclusion of the stage of urban renewal dealing with the installation 
~ 
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Volume of Church 
Attendance 
More than once a week 
Every Sunday 
Once every tlro weeks 
Just once in awhile 
but less than once 
every two weeks 
Seldom (less than 
once a month) 
Never 
TctrAL 
TABLE ll.--Church attendance by sex and religion as rated by 
the 54 home OWl1ers about themselves and spouse 
(total • 94)5 
ROMAN CAXHOLIC ANGLICAN ~ 
Men Women Men Wanen }of.en Wanen 
TctrAL SAMPLE 
Number Number Per cent Number Number Per cent Number Number Per cen,; H1DDber Per cent 
1 1.4 1 1.0 
7 19 36.8 26 27.6 
2 1 4.4 1 2 15.0 6 6.3 
9 6 22.3 3 2 25.0 1 14.2 21 23.3 
2 5 10.4 3 2 25.0 2 1 42.8 15 15.9 
12 
.1. 22.3 .1. 1t 35.0 1 2 42.8 gf 26.5 
- -
32 35 100% 10 10 100% 3 4 100% 94 100% 
5The sample of 54 hane mmers found 40 married couples and 14 people who were widoWed, separated~ or ~ 
who had never married. Thus~ the total population under consideration is (40 + 40 + 14) 94. ~ 
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of water, sewage, aDd roads. In addition, st. John Bosco School is plan-
ning to expand thm curriculum to grade 10, and a camnunity recreation 
center is in the plannirlg by the Parish. The Anglican Church has exchan-
ged their land near the edge of the urban renewal project on Blackhead 
Road for a more oentrally located site. There they intend to build, at 
the canpletion of urban renewal, a new chapel which they intend to also 
use as a community oenter. 
The subject of stable camnunity organizations, for the most part, 
ends wi.th the discussion of church and school. Nevertheless, there have 
been other attElllpts by the residents to form groups. Two of these groups 
which have had some ~~ocass are the Boy Scouts and a community recreation 
club. 
The Scout movement has seen a number of attempts to get started in 
Blackhead Road in past years. However, problems of organization, interest, 
and finding a place to meet have always .persisted. At the invitation of 
a res:l.dent, Larry Timmins, the Scout Master to the Fourth St. Patricks 
Troop of St. John's, came up to the community to organize the first St. 
John Bosco Troop. This is a Boy Scout Troop that has been given space to 
Illeet in St. John Bosco, but it is not supported by the Parish. Rather, 
it tries to be self-sufficient. The boys are charged 8 small dues fee 
and must buy the shirt and tie part of the uniform. The Scout Master 
believes that the boys shouJ.d have instilled in them a pride in paying 
their own way. 
The Troop has seen some fluctnating success over its two and one-
half years of existence. In 1969, 24 boys were sent to the Newfoundland 
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Jamboree which attracted more than 1~100 boys £ram all over the Province. 
ll1 spite of this success~ the Scout Master has hesitated initiating a 
rigorous campaign to attract parents to help -out. His reasoning is that 
they have their hands too full dealing with problems in urban renewal to 
pay attention to the administrative business of the Scout Troop. Pre-
sently, the Group Committee which oversees the Scout organization in the 
community consists of only four adults. They are very 10os~ organized 
and have no chairman. According to the Scout Master, there ia..l1ttle 
participation on the part of the parents. IlBut thenll , he sqs~ uI can't 
complain about the hill a~ore than anywhere else in St. John'S.1I In 
addition, he has trled to interest a couple of St. John Bosco teachers to 
take part. However~ they have either laughed at or shr"ugged off the in-
vitation to become involved. 
A number of attempts have been made by the residents over the years 
to form sports clubs for adults and. children. The 1atest attempt was 
headed by Tom Smyth in 1969 with the Hill Recreation and sports Associa-
tion. Father Shea has been approached to help, but he noted that he 
cannot get enthusiastic about anything he honestly feels will not work. 
The organization attempted to organize trips to local sports events 
and to organize soft ball teams. Its major project for the year was to 
try and get a p1aying field in the community since competition for space 
" downtown was considered too great. Tom anyth and the members of his com-
mittee had a site in mind for this on a rocky patch of land on Valley 
· ;~ >. 
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Road a short distance east of St. John Bosco. The Urban ReneWal Office 
expressed optimism. Smyth planned to raise about $l~OOO to undertake 
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this project. He reasoned that roughly half of this was needed to p~ a 
boy .from the cOIIDIlun:1.ty to act as an instructor ar>.d take care o.f the equip-
ment .for the summer. He hoped the Provincial Government would contribute 
hal.f and the Association would be able to put up the other half through 
donations. Initially', June 15th was looked upon as the target date to 
have the land cleared. 
By June 15th, the land had not been cleared. Again a target date 
was set, this t:ime .for July. Once again when the target date came around, 
the Association met with excuses, and the land was not cleared. In late 
August, LUlXirigan Construction .finally cleared the land. By this time, 
however, it was too late to press .for the Government assistance which did 
not cane. The end result amounted to little mora than a small barren 
field which turned to mud in the constant raini'all of the St. John's 
area. Same residents began to complain that the site was poorly chosen 
and was too marsiv. A dispute then arose over finances between the Asso-
ciation and the youngster who had been hired to care for the .field. With 
the onslaught of winter only a couple o.f months aw~, the .field saw mini-
mum usage and did not become a success. The .following spring saw ef.forts 
from a resident on the newly .formed Blackhead Road Householder's Union to 
get a promise for action in writing from the Urban Renewal Office. How-
ever, to date, nothing has been produced as a result o.f these ef.forts. 
Government 
In terms o.f a formal system, the Metropolitan .Area Board has juris-
diction over the Blackhead Road. It can give building permits, oversees 
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night soU collection vhi.ch is sometimes locally referred to 8S the "honey 
cart", and it deals with questions which arise over zoning. However, as 
we have already seen in Chapter I, the Board's effectiveness is badly 
hampered since 1) it cannot assess taxes and is dependent upon the Pro-
vincial House of Assembly for funds, 2) it is a pert-time body', and 3) 
there is no grass roots representation on it. Indeed, even its meetings 
are closed to the public. It is, so to speak, the first link in a chain 
of secret fraternities which hold the fate of Blackhead Road in its hands 
and is linked to other secret committees which make policy decisions con-
cerning the urban renewal program. 
In the sample, the 54 home owners were asked if they understood the 
pturpose of different committees and organizations of which the Metropol-
itan Area Board was one. Thirty-four (62.9 per cent) said that th~ did 
not understand the Metropolitan Area Board, one person was unsure, and 19 
(35.1 per cent) felt that they did understand the purposes of the Metro-
politan Area Board, though some pointed out that this was just IIgeneral" 
lmowledge and that they had never been properly informed about the Board. 
Knowledge of the structure of .local. government, then~ is badly 
laCking, and there appears to be an obvious gap between government and 
the people. It appears, too, that when most of the residents have a 
question or want something done they do not know where to go or who should 
he properly contacted. Nor does Government appear to understand how to 
reach the community when it has a problem and wishes to communioate. 
The membership of the Board is comprised of seven prominent citizens 
from st. John's and the Mayor of the nearby suburb of Mount Pearl. The 
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roster includes the President of a local lumber compa~ who is also a 
member of the Board of Regents of Memorial University. He serves as the 
Metropolitan Area Board's Chairman. Also included is the Provincial 
Deputy Minister of Economic Development who also serves as Chairman of 
the St. John's Housing Corporation. The remaining members include the 
Director of Medicare for Neldoundland, an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Provincial House of Assembly who owns several bars, and a licensed title 
researcher who owns a number of small busin~s~es and who acted as Campaign 
Manager for an unsuccessful candidate for leadership of the Newfoundland 
Liberal Party. This member of the l'1etropolitan Area Board eventually 
took the position of the Board's representative on the Local Advisory 
Committee. This Committee came to be the :official residents' body set 
up by the urban renewal project in Blackhead Road. The last two members 
of the Metropolitan Area Board are City Councilors in St. John's. One 
owns a funeral home, and the other is the Managing Director of a local 
outlet for a large office machine company. 
The Metropolitan Area Board maintains a staff of about saven 
including building inspectors and secretaries. It is directly responsible 
to the Minister of Municipal Affairs. 
It is noteworthy that both the people of the City and the people of 
Mount Pearl are represented through appointments on the Metropolitan Area 
Board, while the people of the fringe areas of the City (excluding Mount 
Pearl) have no representation on it. ~ electorial sanctions which 
might be evoked by the people of the fringe, aDd in particular Blackhead 
Road.. can only be made against their elected representative to the Pro-
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vincial House of Ass8II1bly. In addition, the spoils of what electorial 
sanctions do exist for the people of Blackhead Road must be shared with 
a portion of the residents of the City who are also members of the same 
voting district &s Blackhead Road. Ministers in the Government are appoin-
ted by the Premier from the membars of the House of Assembly. For most 
of 1969, the position of Minister of Municipal Affairs was held by John 
Nolan who also was the elected represent.ative from St. John's South. 
This voting district incl.udes Blackhead Road and part of St. John's. 
For Blackhead Road, this had the advantage ot combining their elected 
representative with the office in Government which had the most authority 
over the area. However, in December of 1969, when Eric Dawe was appoin-
ted to the position of Minister of Municipal Affairs (after a cabinet 
shuffle) the responsibility was divided. Dawe's immediate surface loy-
alties were to his own electoral district in Conception Bay. Hence, two 
ministers became partly responsible for the area. One was John Nolan 
whose loyality was through election, and the other was Eric Dave whose 
responsibility was through his position. 
Problems with the creation of the Metropolitan Area Board arise 
Over the amount of attention which the Board can spend on Blackhead Road. 
Its time is spread out since its responsibility is to a much larger area 
of which Blackhead Road is only a small part. Decisions, therefore, have 
been largely those of a restrictive or negat.ive nature, and no liason or 
communication struct.ure formally exist.s between the Board and those th~ 
rule. Hence, Blac~~ead Road when it does not like an action of' the Board, 
instead of directly dealing with the local officials themselves, must go 
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to a high official. :In the Province who informs the l.ocal. officials. While 
it is possible for the residents to contact someone on the Metropolitan 
Area Board, it has al.rea~ been shown that more than half of the community 
does not know what the Metropolitan Area Board is for. Moreover, the 
physical accessibility of the Board is difficult. Its meetings are held 
in the basement of 811 .. expensive government-owned high rise apartment 
house located several miles away from the fringe area. 
A problem contributing heavily to the lack of' communication with 
Government is the w~ the Blackhead Road has always been disorganized. 
It is one thing to say that the area should have representative local 
government and quite another thing for Government, the Church, or anyone 
else to muster the skills necessary to organize them. The biggest attempt 
to accomplish this has been made by the Roman Catholic Church. These 
efforts we~e reviewed in Chapter I and in the last section. 
Attempts to organize prior to urban renewal only captured the 
imaginations of a few. These attempts invol.ved approaching offici.al.s for 
services or favors and were not aimed at organizing a boqy Which itself 
could deal directly with the probl.ems of the area. Hence, to outside 
officials, the situation has always been one of confusion over whom to 
contact in the community when a problem arises. The attempts by St. John 
Bosco Parish to organize residents into definite groups is a new under-
taking. The establishment of the Metropolitan Area Board before aqy of 
this had taken place, then, must have been seen as the most expedient way 
of dealing w:i.th a mounting crisis in the absence of any- other identifiable 
group to handle problems. 
r -····· 
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Eleot~on or a provinc~al member and of a federal representative are 
the only two occasions at which the people from Blackhead Road may parti-
cipate in voting for government offic:i.als. In both instances, the commu-
nity is only a small part of two large voting districts which also encom-
pass part of the city of St. John's. The boundaries of the provincial 
voting district which encompasses the community has tended to become 
smaller over the years. In most elections, this district, st. John's 
South:! has voted agdnst the L:iberal Government lilich has bean in power 
since Newf'oundland joined Canada 21 years ago. Hence, there appears to 
be evidence of some dissatisfaction. 
During the provincial elections of 1949 and 1951, Bla~~ead Road 
was part of the St. John's West voting distr~ct. This was a huge area 
which encompassed half the Cit,y. In the 1949 provincial election, St. 
John's West voted L:iberal. In 1951, the voting district went over to 
the Progressive Conservativeso 
By- 1956, the provincial voting districts in st. John's were read-
justed, and the district of St. John's South was created. In 1956, the 
St. John's South district went to the opposition. In the succeeding two 
elections, 1959 and 1962, it again voted for the opposition (Smallwood, 
Joseph R., ed., Vol. III, 1967:173-178)0 In 1966; a Change occurred. 
St. John's South voted for John Nolan, a Liberal. Some claim this was 
the result of promises about impending urban renewal and the hope that 
vast improvements would be made in the area. 
These election results may not necessarily be indicative of the 
political leanings of all the people in Blac~lead since the area is part 
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of a much larger voting district. Moreover, while one often finds discour-
agement and suspicion regarding the Government, it is not uncommon to 
find a measure of self-blame for conditions. Indeed, some blame things 
on what they call their own stupidity or on their failure to become edu-
cated. 
Conolusions 
A number of topic areas have been covered thus far in an attempt at 
presenting an over-all view of life in the commumty of Blackhead Road. 
To assess this pioture, the cOllllllunity will be examined in terms of t~o 
sets of criteria. The first set is related to the p~sical composition 
of the commumty. The second set of criteria involves community inte-
gration and disintegration. 
Klein offers a list of five items to establish how a community 
should be mapped in order to establish how homogeneous a neighborhood it 
is (Klein, 1968:81).6 
10 The existence of natural or other physical barriers to social 
interaction - In the eastern valley section of the community, 
theJ."e are a number of homes which have no road access. However, 
in most of these cases a foot path exists~ Entrance to the 
community is via one road in the western sector. 
2. Assessed valuation of property -- Property values throughout 
the whole Blackhead Road area are low. With expropriation, the 
6.raken from C. A. Lew:is, "A Technique in Social. Geograp~ fo,: the 
Delim:i. tation of Residential Sub-Regions. II Unpublished Doctor1al D1Sser-
tation, Harvard University, Department of Geology, 1956 • 
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Government has suggested between $900 and $2,000 for homes 
(Project Planning Associates, Part III, 1966:7). 
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3. Date 01' house construction - 'While there is some varianoe in 
the date of house construction, there are no p~sical appear-
ances to make this notioeable. Most of the homes in .· the area 
were blJ.ilt during 1ihe depression and the Second World War prior 
to any restrictive legisla1iion. 
4. The appearance of homes -- There does not appear 1io the visitor 
any ou1iward sign which sugges1is 1ihat the best built homes are 
clus1iered 1ioge1iher in any way. 
S. Dis1iribu1iion of major e1ihnic groups -- The community is not 
dis1iinguishable on the basis of e1ihn:ic backgrounds. The only 
possible difference exis1ia wi1ih respect 1io religion and, as we 
have seen, this has not presen1ied any major problem. 
Hence, using Klein's criteria, we must conclude that the community, 
.for the most part, is homogeneous. Where a difference does occur, it may 
best be seen in east-west 1ienns. The W8S1i is more densely populated, is 
where all major :insti1iu1iions are 1oca1ied, and is where the access road to 
the City and t.he outside world is si1iuated. 
Seven cri1ieria are offered by Hughes, Tremb1ay, Rapoport, and Laighton 
as pre1iminary indica1iors of canmunity disintegration (Hughes et al., 1960:4). 
1. A recent his1iory of disas1ier -- With t.he closing of two fish 
plan1is, the communi1iy was bit with an economic disas1ier. 
2. Widespread ill health -- Here, little reliable da1ia exis1is, 
al1ihough in Chap1ier II i1i wes seen that, in some respects, 
• • • 1 . 
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healt.h was poor. This sit.uat.ion is likely to improve wit.h the 
introduction of Medicare and the new health clinic in the area. 
3. Erlensive poverty -- In terms of income, the community exhibits 
considerable poverty. In terms of possessions, however, t.he 
extent. of poverty in the community may be open to question. 
While most. homes are below minimum pro~rty st.andards, t.he re-
sidents do own them and prefer t.hem t.o more modern public 
housing. These homes, when thought of in t.erms c£ the security 
they provide, may be considered as an asset. and not a liability 
by t.he residents. Hence, while lack of income and employment 
present. a threat, home ownership helps offset the seriousness 
of this. 
4. Cultural confusion -- As pointed out. previously, there are no 
ethnic splits, and the religious ones that do exist are not 
seriously divisive. 
5,. Widespread secularization -- This is on the increase with the 
exposure to rapidl.y expanding st. John's and the varied ideas 
and influences comi!'lg in upon it from the U. S., England, and 
mainland Canada. In addition, church at.tendance is low through-
out the cammuni.ty~ but there is still a great respect for the 
Church and a dependence upon it. to improve education and organ-
ized facilities. 
6. Extensive migration __ In a static conununity such as Blackhead 
Road, migration has not been a serious issue. 
..• ... .. ' ':: .:...: . 
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7. Rapid and widespread social change -- This may be said to be 
characteristic of Blackhead Road beginning ~th the influence 
of the Church, especially with respect to the buUding of St. 
John Bosco School. Urban renewal, however, is the most radical 
of all influences and is eJq>ected to transform much of the com-
munity ~th1n a tr~ee year period. T~ effects of this are the 
subject of the remainder of this thesis. 
Hughes, Tremblay, Rapoport, and Leighton offer five additional con-
firmatory indicators of disintegration. While a great deal of information 
is lacking on these points, brief mention will be made of these indicators. 
For each indicator, a short assessment will be made, but it will be up to 
the reader to refer back to the relevant sections in this chapter and 
those of Chapter II for specifics. 
1. High frequency of broken homes -- There does not appear to be a 
large problem ovsr this throughout the community. 
2. Few am weak leaders -- Among the residents, few leaders have 
emerged. Most leadership has been prompted by outside sources. 
3. Few and weak associations -- This does not appear to present a 
problem among members of the community as evidenced by their 
high interrelatedness. 
4. Few patterns of recreation -- This does not appear to be a 
great problem especially because of the efforts of the Church. 
5. High frequency of hostUity -- While the canmunity suffers from 
a bad reputation, this author could find only some isolated 
cases of antisocial behavior • 
· ;. 
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In addition, there appears t.o be lltt.1e orime in t.he area, and most. 
people take a great deal. or pride in t.heir homes. The 1atter is evidenced 
by their cl.eanliness and the improvements which residents have made when 
they could. Hence, Bl.ackhead Road may not be thought o£ as a "blightedll 
area since to do so would indicate decay or distruction. While recent 
economic hardships have had some inf1uence on how much residents could do 
to their homes" generally the homes have not been allowed to decay. On 
the basis of the above criteria, then, Blackhead Road cannot be thought 
of as a disintegrated community. 
While the community', at this stage, is not disintegrated, it would 
be wrong to assume that this could not happen. Against the background o£ 
out o£ business fish plants, a rapidly expanding St. Johnls which is de-
pending more and more on skilled 1sbor, together with the low educat.ional 
level of the area, 8 sense of futility presents a major threat to the com-
muni ty • In past sections, we have reviewed this by pointing to the lack 
of partiCipation in organized activities and the poor response to adult. 
education attempts. EVident, too, is the high pitch o£ enthusiasm which 
can be worked up at public meetings only to leave and have nothing happen. 
Some residents point to this as evidence that the community lacks spine. 
Hence, there is something to be said for the clergyls observation that 
emotionalism runs high. This sense of £utility or the feel.ing that they 
are "stupid and inferior" makes it easy for the people to rally around an 
outsider wilJ.ing to help. In the case of Father Shea, they rally around 
a sympathic estab1isbment figure who appears to be honest with them and 
Who can offer hope. Honesty appears to consist of tel.ling them what they 
--.---~-~- .-- ---------. 
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already think they mow. To this extent, Father Shea has innocently 
reinforced their own new of themselves. For example, he has cri.ti.cized 
the men in the Finance Commi.ttee and Holy Name Soci.ety for not taking a 
suffici.ent interest in things and has concluded in front of them that the 
community lacks spine. His purpose has been to scold them into action. 
Father Shea has 'WOrked hard in the community, but his scoldings often 
appear to come from his own discouragement in not having the knowledge or 
resources to help the community with some of its long-range problems. 
This di.scouragement does not apply to his efforts to educate the child-
rene In this area, he has had considerable success, although probably 
not as much as he would like since Father Shea is a man who i.s always 
trying to do even better than before. Nevertheless, his scoldings and 
his tendency to accept a position in which things depend larg~ upon him 
has not contributed to the development of local leadership. The more he 
scolds, the more the resi.dents will agree with his deducti.ons. The more 
he 'WOrks, the more dependent the residents will come to be on him. In 
thi.s~. last respect, Father Shea has not been alone by arw means as evi-
denced by some atti.tudes expressed by the Anglican Church and the Gov-
ernment 's handli.ng of urban renewal. Says Scheff: 
The proposi.tion may also be reserved: having an audience 
that acts toward the i.ndividual in a uniform w~ m~ lead 
the actor to play the expected role even i.f he i.s not par-
ti.cularly interested in doing so. The 'baby of ~he family' 
may come to find this role obnoxious, but the uniform pat-
tern of cues and acti.ons that confronts him in the family 
may lock in with bi.s own vocabularj of responses so that 
i.t i.s inconvenient and difficult for h:iJn not to play the 
part expected of him. To the degree that alternati.ve 
roles are closed off, the proffered ro~e may c~e to.be 
the only w~ the indi.vidual can cope WJ.th the sl..tuatl..on 
(Scheff, 1967:56-57). 
Hence, difficulties have arisen ~en it has come time for residents 
to speak to "educated" officials or outsiders in a formal capacity. Man;y 
are afraid to ask questions or to ask the meaning of "big words ll when they 
are spoken. For others though, the situation is changing. This success" 
to a great extent, has also been the result of Father Shea's efforts 
through his continuous search for new ideas and outsiders who can help 
with the circumstances. 
.. :.' 
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CHAPTER IV 
BACKGROUND OF Ca-n-ruNITY DEVELOPMENT" URBAN REN:E.WAL, 
AND THE PROJECT AT BLACKHEAD ROAD 
Definition of Urban Renewal and Community Development 
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A definition of urban renewal to which everyone ldll agree is dif-
ficult to determine since bistoric~ its meaning has stemmed from two 
sources, the legal and the popular interpretations. The basic concepts 
around which the legal and popular venacular definitions usually center 
are improved housing conditions and industrial zoning. These two areas 
of preoccupation are implemented ldthin a defined acreage set by a local 
planning office. In the United states" Britain" and Canada" such a prac-
tice usually calls to mind the demolishing of a blighted area in the cen-
tral core of a city and the relocating of its inhabitants. Where the 
idea has been introduced in Canada, urban renewal has most often been 
associated with some form of public housing construction to take care of 
those displaced through the urban renewal process. Yet, while urban 
reneHal has been advocated as a means by which the poor may have upgraded 
living standards, this objective has most often gone hand in hand with a 
second main objective. This second objective is to raise the general 
"-" :. efficiency of the city as a l-lhole either through improved practices of 
land use or by raising property values and hence raising the tax base. 
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The :iJuage o£ urban renewal as presented above -- tldemolition and 
relocation" - is a stereotype that has arisen perhaps because this form 
of urban renewal has been the most lddely' publicized and the most contro-
versial. Much of the literature :in sociology, for example" deals in some 
way with the nature of relocation practices aOO their results. Generally, 
this literature has been preoccupied with a dissatisfaction over how 
relocation practices have been implemented, the goals and results of such 
practices, and how they may be improved. This is because up until now" 
most urban renewal projects on the North American Continent have inclu-
ded a "permanent" relocation policy for at least some, if' not all" of the 
people affected by a project. Urban renewal" however, consists of more 
programs than "demolition and relocation" as the concept is applied today. 
other aspects, such as "rehabilitation II and "conservation", have come to 
take on a great deal o£ prominence. 
Perhaps the best w~ to approach a formal view of what urban renewal 
may consist of is to present two descriptions side by side. Desoription 
"A" is a legal definition and is comprised of what is expected to be in-
clUded in a plan for urban renewal as prescribed in the Canadian National 
Housing Act. Definition "B" is the conception of a planning firm located 
in the western United States. 
Definition "A" 
a) lIurban renewal area" means a 
blighted or substandard area of a 
muniCipality for which the govern-
ment of the Province in which the 
~rea is located has approved the 
lmplementation of an urban renewal 
scheme; and 
Definition liB" 
there are five basic treatment ~;~hanism3 which can b~ ~pplied to 
meet the needs of spac~~c ar~as 
(Arthur D. Little, Inc., 1966:1.40). 
They are: 
.... , 
b) "urban renewal. soheme" means a 
scheme for the renewal of a blighted 
or substandard area of a municipal-
ity that includes 
i) a plan designating the buUd-
ings and works in the area that 
are to be acquired and cleared by' 
the municipalitT in connection 
with the scheme and for mald.ng 
available to persons disposed of 
housing accommodation by' such ac-
quisition or clearanceJ decentJ 
safe, and sanitary housing accom-
modation at rentals thatJ in the 
opinion of the CorporationJ ar6 
fair aDd reasonable having regard 
to the incomes of the persons to 
be dispossessedJ 
ii) a plan describing the pro-
posed street pattern and land use 
for the areaJ and the program for 
the area, and the program for the 
construction or improvement in 
the area of municipal services, 
schoolsJ parksJ playgroundsJ com-
munity buildings and other public 
facUities J 
iii) a description of the methods 
planned for municipal direction 
and control of the use of land in 
the areaJ including zoningJ build-
ing controls and standards of oc-
upancy of buildings in the area, 
iv) a description of the methods 
planned for the improvement~ re-
habilitation or replacement of 
privately owned facilities, inclu-
ding housing accommodation that 
l'lill continue in the area, and 
the techniques planned for retar-
ding such facUities from be-
COming substanderdJ ari! 
1. A clearance and redevelopment 
project -- This type of redevelop-
ment is often known as "demolition-
relocation" or "the bulldozer appro-
ach". Under such a program land 
is cleared of all structures and 
may be put to any use under a 
city's master plan. The former 
residents in such a program are 
either away from the area or are 
placed in new housing (e.g. pub-
lic housing) on the site. 
2. A conservation and rehabilita-
tion project -- •••• this kind of 
federal.ly-assisted urban renewal 
project would be effective. It is 
a plan to restore the economic and 
social values of deteriorating re-
sidential areas which are basically 
sound and worth conserving and in 
which existing buildings J public 
facilities, and improvements can 
be economical.ly renewed to a long 
ter.m condition •••• Any clearance 
in a conservation-rehabilitation 
project is confined to "spot ll 
clearance to remove blighting in-
fluences and buildings unfeasible 
of rehabilitation or to provide 
land f or public improvements or 
facilities (126-121). 
3. Concentrated code enforcement 
coupled with environmental improve-
ments -- To be applied IIwhen the 
decline in housing quality result~ 
principally from noncompliance with 
housing and related codes •••• '1 (1l9). 
4. District housing inspection and 
public improvements through the 
Capital Improvement Program -- To 
be carried out by normal housing 
inspection procedures wh~e defi-
ciencies are minor. In :unproving 
public facilities the cost may be 
met with general city funds (128). 
. ~ 
v) the estimated costa of' the 
scheme and that will be devel.op-
ad in accordance or in harmon;y 
with an of'ficial conununity plan 
(Canada, National Housing Act, 
1954zPart III, s. 23). 
5. Reconditioning -- "This ap-
proach involves code enforcement, 
but does not require that condi-
tions involving major structural 
changes or improvements be correc-
ted unless they constitute an im-
mediate health or safety hazard or 
detract from the general livabil-
i ty of the structure. II This type 
of program should be implemented 
in " •••• those rebuilding neighbor-
hoods where more extensive treat-
ment is contemplated but not sch-
eduled in the immediate future •••• " 
(118-119) • 
As can be seen, some d:i.f'ferences do exist between what the .National 
Housing Act and the planning firm conceptualize as urban renewal.l For 
example, the National Housing Act includes provisions for acquiring build-
ings and clearing land, and for rehabilitation as does the planning firm. 
However, the National Housing Act's demand for a "deacription of planned 
municipal direction and control of use of land" is weaker than the plan-
ning firm's concentrated code enforcement coupled with environmental 
improvements" under alother heading. 
Given these differences as they pertain to specific stipulations, 
both have a number of things in common ~th most other urban renewal 
projects, however varied. From the two above definitions of urban renewal, 
it may be seen that terms such as "rehabilitation program" and "redevel-
opment program" may be used synonomously' with lIurban renewal". As is 
often the case with more sensitive tOrm planners attempting to rid them-
Lrhe term "community renewal ll is common among some authors and 
planning firms when referring to conservation, rehabilitation, and code 
enforcement projects. 
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selves of the image o£ "demolition and relocationll, other tams may be 
used to refer to a project where a particular emphasis of approach is 
being used. 
Also, from the two above definitions o£ urban renewal, it may be 
seen that the emphasis lies squarely on some form of p~sical redevelop-
ment rather than social development, although projects are usually attemp-
ted with the justification that social benefits will. result. With respect 
to this, then, the hope has been to effect social change by employing 
methods of physical change. 
The object of what is known as IIcommunity development" has gener-
ally been the opposite. This method very often places its emphasis on 
upgrading people socially through bringing them job training programs, 
education, and by teaching techniques on how to organize community groups. 
Here, social change may be effected in the hopes of bringing about physi-
cal change.. An example of this would be the attempt to improve housing 
conditions by teaching people how to make their own home improvements, or 
in teaching them how to form co-operatives. How one goes about imple-
menting canmunity development may be varied. 
With respect to community development, a precise definition is 
difficult to formulate since there are no uniform rules to which the pub-
lic at large or goverrunent agencies funding such programs may ultimately 
refer. Here then are presented two possible approaches to formulating a 
definition. To begin, the Compan;v of Young Canadians say: 
Community development is that process by ~ich a comm~ty, 
however defined, consciously takes better advantage of ~ts 
human, economic and natural resources, or seeks out new 
.. ~. , . 
resources. The tem is used so broadly, md practised in 
so ma~ ways, that it is of very little definitive use to-
day (CompaD1' of Young Canadians, 1969z16). 
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A second approach to de£ining community development which is worth taking 
a look at is:;offered by Antho~ John Loyd. He notes that there are two 
types of comuni ty developers: the 1\ generalist" ar.d the 1\ special ist" • 
The generalist has his main responsibility for overall de-
velopment, and the means by which he achieves this is by 
encouraging the oommunity to utilize ita inner resources, 
to identify its own needs am, wherever possible to e£feot 
the change themselves.... A specialist or professional 
in conununity development has his main responsibU1ty in 
one field or interest, such as education, health, agricul-
ture, welfare, religion, or recreation. His approach has 
often been that or the external agent or expert who dia-
gnoses a situation, prescribes for its solution, persuades 
people to undertake his plan, and ultimately his success 
is measured and determined by the degree to which the pro-
ject is accepted in the particular area which has been de-
signated (1967:9-10) • 
Loyd further notes, using the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs as 
a base, that there arc four elements which are usually (but not always) 
the basis of community development projects. These are: 
1. A planned program for the needs of the total canmunity. 
2. Self-help as a basis for the program. 
3. Technical assistance from Government and other organizations. 
4. Integration of specialist services (Ibid.:9). 
Loyd's theme may be broken down still further under his heading of 
the IIgeneralist". As a subclassification under the heading "generalist", 
we find the community organizer. Here, James Qo Wilson pOints out that 
We may find two radically different strategies. One is built upon the 
fears which residents may have and tries to capitalize on this. The 
· .: .. } 
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second approach attempts to define 'positive' goals and works in collab-
oration ~dth relevant city agencies (1968:415-416). 
In the first oase" the community organizer is usually called upon 
by a group of residents already formed who may feel themselves to be 
floundering. The lessons to be learned may include how to understand 
government bureauoracy" e.g., how to slow it down; or the lessons may 
include how to demonstrate or protest. In the second case" the commu-
nity organizer may be called upon by GoveI'llll.lent to enter an area to help 
form an identifiable community group which they can deal with" or he may 
be called upon to do this by sane ohurch or local agency. In other in-
stances, he may be called upon by salle community organization already in 
~tence to work toward some constructive goal" e.g." Memorial Univer-
sity's Extension Service gave instruction in Blackhead Road on how to 
conduct a meeting and in public speaking methods at the request of the 
Blackhead Road Householder's Union. 
There are a number of sources from wnich such people may be picked. 
For example, the Company of Young Canadians is federally sponsored. In 
Nelifoundland" there is the provincially supported Department of Community 
and Social Development and Memorial University's Extension Service. Out-
side of Government and the University exist such independent groups as 
the Church supported Swmner of Service and the well mown Saul Alinsky 
group from Chicago. A central theme among many community organizers who 
nark for such agencies is 'What may be thought of as a non-directive 
approach. Here, it becomes the community organizer's job to instill the 
necessary incentive and to bring to residents the necessary mowledge of 
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resources so that they m~ set about solving their own problems. In fact, 
once a course of action is decided on and the methods for pursuing this 
course of action are clear, the community organizer may decide that his 
job is done. 
Some social aims which have been suggested above have been incor-
porated in recent times into urban renewal programs. To be more specific, 
Neu York City's West Side Urban Renewal Project designed five action pro-
grams. This included the co-ordination of a number of different agencies. 
Serne of these programs included EPecial family counseling by the Depart-
ment of Welfare, youth training and employment services by the Police 
Athletic League, and tenant education by the Phoenix, Goddard-Riverside 
Community Center. In this last program, tenants were instructed in 
homemaking, child care, and in moving (Greenleigh Associates, Inc., 
1965:5). Such attempts as these, however, are often imposed on a com-
munity fran the outside and do not always necessitate negotiations \-Tith a 
resident organization. Hence, a basic difference between the social aims 
often applied in urban renewal projects and those applied in canmunity 
development lie with initiative. Should the initiative rest with the 
Government or with the community? In urban renewal, the initiative haa 
clearly been the prerogative of the Government, and the underlying 
emphasis has been on the physical. 
Urban renewal is a descriptive term and not a diagnostic one. Past 
definitions of it have concentrated on what acts or services are to be 
performed rather on a diagnosis of a problem. To illustrate, the emphasis 
in approach between urban renewal and conununity development is much l:i.k:e 
.... ,. 
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the problsn posed to a psychologist who must distinguish between the "psy-
chosomatic" am the IIsanatopsychic ll • One, in its ideal fom" is the diag-
nosis of a physioal symptan oaused by' a mental problem, 'While the other 
is a mental problem caused by' a physical one. Urban renewal usually ap-
proaches a community problem as 1£ the diagnosis had been the latter or 
that social problems were the result of physical symptoms. This approach 
often stems from a city wide master plan that attempts to express things 
quantitatively and which may place heavy emphasis on the economic or 
geographic frameworks and litt.le emphasis on the social psychological 
framework. 
A master plan may be prepared by an engineering fi~ for a city 
whro1 the city either wants to deal with what. it considers to be a bad 
physical situation" or when it. simply wants knowledge about how to im-
prove its over-all physical plant whether a bad situation exists or not.2 
These plans estimate costs, spell out objectives, and propose courses of 
action. The det.ails of such action may actually change when more in-
depth studies are done concerning the actual implementat.ion of a project. 
The master plan, then, is often the basis of incentive for the design of 
an urban renewal project.. With this as a base, the planners may or may 
not seriously consider social problems. Where consideration is given, it. 
may be limited only to those social problems which it is felt may be par-
ticularly aggravated by the urban renewal process, such as difficulties 
in relocating problem families. Consideration may be given to specifiC 
2Not all so-called urban renewal projects utilize a cit~ d"d~,,! ~~S­
ter plan. One argument against it is that it can become too ~ ea ~s ~c. 
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ldnds of social work based on results from diagnostic surveys or, as in 
the case of Blackhead Road where no diagnostic surveys were carried out, 
an undefined community development program may be paid lip service in the 
over-all plan. 
By combining the basic purposes of urban renewal and community de-
velopment, we obtain something similar to what is "intended" under the 
Hodel Cities Program in force in the United states since 1966. A Model 
Cities Program may emphasize a number of things from the physical to the 
social. Ideally, an attempt is made by the Federal Government to give 
individual cities the incentive to diagnose a community's problem. This 
is supposed to be done with "meaningful" resident participation (Kaplan, 
et al., 1969:8). Priorities are next established with such a range of 
emphases that cities are free to plan any type of program they 'Wish. Hence 
they may tackle social and economic problems as well as physical decay. 
Conceivably, then, a Hodel Cities Program could be implemented which does 
not call for any clearance approach. Here lies a difference with much 
urban renewal. HO'tvever, 'While attempts were made at "rehabilitation and 
conservation", some "demolition and relocation" has been planned. 
The Model Cities Program resembles community development with res-
pect to its ideal of citizen participation. More than past urban renewal 
projects, it attempts to encourage initiative from the citizens. H01,ever, 
hOvT this is to be tackled .lith "mea~.gful" resident participation has 
not been defined. Resident participation in these projects has not always 
materialized as well as it was hoped. In one project, the citizens ended 
. . . th ity conflicts arose be-
up Wl.th only a peripheral role, while J.Il ano er c 
1$2 
tween citizen factions. In· addition, deadlines and the pressures of the 
immediate needs of residents have beoome a burden to efficient organiza-
tion (Ibid.:90). 
Such considerations as the Model Cities Program represent a method 
of approach where it is hoped residents will be given a stake in the 
things which affect their surroundings and thus avoid confrontations from 
citizens objecting to the way they are manipulated. It is often at the 
stage where residents feel they have no voice that they nil call in a 
community organizer. Mario Carota, in his study sponsored by the Cana-
dian Association of Neighborhood Services, captured this sentiment when 
he pointed out: 
The citizens are also organizing because as one of them 
said, 'We, the people, have to organize ourselves to pro-
tect ourselves fran the people we elect' (1970:12). 
It is here that cOl1ll'llunity developers and citizen groups have met with 
suspicion from local officials. Organizers;.d.ll sometimes point out that 
the base of local problems may be neither physical or social at their 
root but may, in fact, result from the inadequate design of the city 
administration aOO its lack of ability to handle problems. These handi-
caps may be due to a ~de range of actual or perceived criticisms such as 
conflicts over goals, incompetence of individual officials, or some measure 
of corruption. 
Entrenched in the movement for citizens to organize appears to be 
an attempt to alter the system from one ot democracy by representation to 
one of democracy by participation at all levels. This appears to be best 
expressed through the formation of SUcll groups as householder unions, 
tenant groups, welfare councils, and the more militant avant-garde. The 
problem with such participation, however, is that it requires an under-
standing of specialized skills wnich many resident groups do not possess. 
Government officials concerned with urban renewal and who wish to involve 
citizens are faced with a decision. Do they engage themselves in an a11-
out effort to educate the resident group, or do they try to employ some 
means to give the resident group some "meaningful" sense of participation 
which will occupy their time in a passive way? Programs built exclusively 
around public relations or a selling approach would be examples of the 
latter. Here, residents may become involved in helping publicize the 
project, in acting as an intelligence network for the plan..'1ers, or in 
setting up forums t .. here individuals may come and discuss their problems. 
Hmvever, they have no means to enforce or change policy. 
The former approach: that of educating residents, does not mean 
that with every urban renewal project a community of architects and com-
petent conununity designers needs be trained. Residents should, however, 
have consultants made available to them, and they should be helped to 
understand what is happening to them. They then should be included in 
policy decisions. For example, under such a program, residents need to 
lmow alt.ernate foms of action open to them; they should be encouraged to 
think of original ideas and to understand ~y they can or cannot be im-
plemented; they may need some technical kno\,lledge to offset any deductions 
concerning technical matters which they may arrive at on their own; and 
they need to know how to read contracts and other documents which may 
aff . . d nts need to be edu-ect them. These are only some of the ways res~ e 
cated in order to participate. 
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What such a program would propose to do is change the status dif-
ferences in a social organization set up between planners and residents. 
Technical knowledge would not have the psychological importance which 
gives it often unquestionable authority. Instead, the status of the 
planners would more resemble that of a consultant rather than that of a 
paternalistic provider of services. Likewise, the residents would become 
consultants to the planners. 
\fu:ile an argument is not made here for one approach or the other, 
it should be understood that dealing with such situations is complex and 
requires much groundwork before a project is undertaken.) Misunder-
standings of these implications have taken their toll in urban renewal 
projects, Model Cities Programs, and in the War on Poverty in the United 
States.4 
To some extent, citizen participation represents one of the suc-
cesses of the Resettlement Program in rural NewfouncD.and whiCh shall be 
briefly explained in a footnote at a later point in this chapter. Much 
criticism has been leveled at Resettlement along the following lines: 
3rt can be argued that morally it is right for people to ~etermine 
their own course, that residents may be able to offer great.ins1ght t~ 
their Olm difficulties and that initiative in planning thell" own proJects 
is educational and ben:Uicial in other ways to them as human bein?s. Such 
an approach however is not a measure of "relative" success. Pr1vate 
interests, it can be' argued, may get in the way of over-all de:"elop~ent 
of a metropolitan area. The happy medium bet':leen ~hese tliO P~1Ots 1S z:~t 
al"Nays easy to find. A more detailed discuss10n w111 follol'l 10 the Ep1 
logue and Conclusions. 
4 An example of how this can occur is Maximum Feasib~e Misunder- an stan~: Community Action in the War on Poverty, by Damel P. Moynih • 
._--•. _-- -- •..• ____ . __ .•. _.- ::.-::i 
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government planningJ ~ere people eventually moveJ the pressures applied 
to have people moveJ not properly informing people what to expectJ and 
the use of public relations to sell the approach. ResettlementJ howeverJ 
has used a maximum of resident participation in carrying through the 
physical implementation of the :program. While the people have not been 
involved in any of the over-all planning, resident participation in 
jacking up and moving homes has been quite successful. 
In its annual report o£ 1969, the Company of Young Canadians note, 
II •••• social change autanaticall.y has politioal implications. 1t The degree 
to which one is willing to admit to the philosophiC truth behind this 
quote depends, of course, on onels point of view regarding social change. 
Such a view, it would seem, has its most serious ramif'ications in commu-
nity organizing for social change rather than in the implementation of 
professional social work. In the first instance, residents tr,y to take 
command of the situation by initiating programs and solid:iJ.'ying into an 
affective bargaining block. In the second instanceJ they become the 
passive receiver of services. Perhaps here, then, is the place to dis-
tinguish between a !!social worker ll and a IIcommunity developer II or one who 
may find himsel£ doing community organizing. A social worker is a IIspe-
cialist" who can deal with a number of specific problems depending on his 
edUcational qualifications and experience. A community developer, how-
ever, may be a "generalist" dependent upon calling in a "specialist". 
Or, even if he h:iJnself has specialist training, it is not imperative that 
h f if" sociopatmc "e be knol-lledgeable in dealing with all manner 0 spec J.C 
" "t) f xample who spends all problems. He may be a teacher (specJ.alJ.s , or e , 
his time setting up adult education classes. 
-- ---. ---- .•. _--•.. ~ .~:'.::' -.:~::=-. - ... ..:- -.:..--:: 
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In these ways~ then~ the purposes of urban renewal and community 
development differ and so do the purposes of a social worker and general 
community developer. However~ each may~ in practice~ borrow from the 
other. 
Urban Renewal in Canada 
Since 1935 ~ a number of relevant acts have been passed by the 
Canadian Parliament leading to the present situation in urban renewal: 
1935 -- Passage of the Dominion Housing Act -- Under this 
actl from October l~ 1935 to July 31~ 1938~ 3~083 
mortgage loans were approved for the construction 
of 4~889 housing units (Rose~ 1958:42). 
1938 -- Passage of the National Housing Act~ 1938 -- Under 
this act~ f'rom August l~ 1938 to January 31~ 1945~ 
18,625 mortgage loans were approved for the con-
struction of 2l~414 housing units (Ibid.). 
1941 -- Creation of Wartime Housing Limited as a Crown 
Compa~ to construct housing for war workers in 
urban centres (Ibid.s43). 
1944 -- Passage of the National Housing Act~ 1944 (Ibid.: 
45) 
1/ •••• the federal government off' ered to share 
with municipalities the cost of acquiring a~d. 
clearing blighted residential areas on cond1t1on 
that the cleared land would be used for low- or 
moderate-income housing provided by either a life 
insurance company or a limited-dividend corpora-
tion under other provisions of the Act ll (Piokett~ 
1964:233). Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo~a­
tion (CMHC) was set up under this Act to f~ct10n 
as the federal agency to administer the Nat10nal 
Housing Act. 
1946 -_ Amendment to the National Housing Act authoriz-
ing C M H C to make loans of up to 80 per cent~ 
• • • • S" hous to resource companies in order to ",mance -
ing in new development areas where present lend-
ing f'acilities were non-existent (Federal Ta~t 
Force on Housing and Urban Development~ 1969. ). 
. -- - - - - _ . ...=.._.- ... _., .- - ...... :- :: 
1947 -- Provision made to al.1ow II •••• direct lending by the 
Corporation wherever there was a lack of the pri-
vate facilities necessary for joint loans. Out of 
these provisions has grown Section 40 of the pre-
sent Act under which C.M.H.C. acts as a direct 
lender on a residual basis to fill in tiJlle or geo-
graphic gaps in the private mortgage market" (Ibid.). 
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The year 1934 saw what was possibly the first Canadian report argu-
ing for low rental housing based on slwn clearance as well as on a per-
son's ability to pay rent (Rose, 1958:42). In the same year, an advisory 
committee was appointed in Toronto to look into housing conditions there. 
Tp~ report had a serious influence on the formation of volunteer groups 
which worked to create public housing. Housing conferences were then 
held in ottawa in 1938 and one year later in Toronto. Harch 1944 saw the 
pUblication of the "Curtis Reportll which advocated public housing as a 
solution to housing shortages that would be created upon the return of 
I'/orld viar II soldiers. It is generally recognized that this report was 
the motivation behind federal legislation in 1944. 
Two things are evident from the above. First, 
Unlike the United states and the United Kingdom, Canada 
did not embark upon a public housing program during the 
depression as one method of coping with the economic 
crisis (Ibid.:45). 
Second, those who were fighting for public housing measures were middle-
class people comprised of government officials, university people, busi-
nessmen, and employees of various departments such as Health and Welfare. 
A good portion of their battle dealt with the moral issue of the use of 
pUblic funds to pay for someone else's rento As a result of these inter-
est f soc;etv, the f;rst public housing project s rom the private sector of • J • 
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began in 1948 in Regent Park. Toronto as a slum clearance program. By 
1956, however, there had only been two clearance and rehousing projects, 
both in Toronto, and "a small beginning in St. John'sll (Pickett, 1964: 
234). 
Improvements continued to be made in the legislation after 1947: 
1949 -- The National Housing Act was amended to authorize 
1I •••• joint federal-provincial participation in 
public housing projects" -- The cost sharing was 
to be 75 per cent federal and 25 per cent provin-
cial. "The 1949 amendments also introduced fed-
eral participation in land assemb~ schemes de-
signed to make reasonably priced serviced lots 
available in areas where a shortage of buildi.ng 
sites was limiting residential construction" 
(Federal Task Force on Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, 1969:5). 
1954 -- The National Housing Act of 1954 was introduced 
"This new Act altered the basic method of finan-
cing residential construction in Canada from the 
j oint loan system to one of insured loans where-
by, rather than participating with private lend-
ers in mortgage financing, the federal govern-
ment guaranteed loans made entirely by the lend-
ing institutions under the terms of the National 
Housing Act" (Ibid.). 
1956 -- An amendment was made to the National Housing Act 
allowing CMHC to assist in financing urban renewal 
studies by a municipality (Ibid.). 
1964 -- Further amendments were made. An option was 
added allo~Ii ng C.M.H. C. to loan up to 11 •••• 90 
per cent to the provinces or their agents with 
a 50 per cent sharing in operating costs of 
the projects II (Ibid.). Federal monies were 
also made available IIfor the preparation of 
renewal schemes and contributions and loans for 
the actual implsme."'ltation o£ ci. vic improvement 
programs. " The Act now provides " •••• not ~nly 
for the clearance and reconstruction of bl~gh­
ted areas but for the rehabilitation and con-
servation' of areas threatened by blight as wellll 
(Ibid.)o 
_-----.----------.,...---r-- _ _-------- -- ------
Hence, until 1956, urban renewal IS major preoccupations had been with 
public housing to be built on the cleared site. Says Fickett, 
Nowhere in Canada has relocation been a major obstacle to 
carrying out renewal projects. Furthermore, the problem 
has been eased b,y the statutor,y insistence on adequate 
housing, which has meant that a high proportion of cleared 
land has been used for public housing and has been the 
incentive for several large off-site housing projects in 
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which displacees or renewal have rece~ved priority (1964: 
246). 
In other words, there has almost always been adequate provision of 
housing for those displaced; but like the United states, Canada has 
encountered the problem of what happens to families who do not relocate 
under the administrative policies or a given urban renewal scheme. Do 
they, for example, end up in slums as poor as or poorer than the ones 
they originally came from? 
Urban renewal and public housing projects have been ver,y closely 
associated; but as we saw in the first section of this chapter, urban 
renewal is not always limited to just a single aspect of physical reha-
bilitation. Urban renewal, as we know it now and with its broader 
approach to land reuse, is an outgrowth of programs originally designed 
to meet lOW-income housing needs through public housing. In 1956, the 
Act was broadened to resemble somet~g closer to urban renewal today, 
for it had become obvious that housing on reused land was not always 
suitable in blighted districts. Hence, in that year, it became possible 
to reuse land for whatever purpose proved desirable under a city wide 
master plan. Officially, all projects were known as "redevelopment pro-
jects" prior to 1964, although the term "urban renewal" has also been 
widely used to refer back to these projects. 
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Since 1948, only 48 urban renewal projects in Canada have been 
authorized for implementation (Federal Task Force on Housing and Urban 
Development, 1969:6). This may be canpared to the United states where, 
in 1966 alone, there were 1,812 approved urban renewal projects (U. S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1968.30). With regard to 
the Canadian scene says Lipman: 
The renewal which has taken place in Canada has mainly 
been of the redevelopment type, with the resultant dis-
placement of maqr families and individuals forced to 
move because their dwellings were torn down.... In . 
spite of the emphasis on the social aims and goals of 
urban renewal and slum clearance, economic considera-
tions have become priroar,y (1968:2, 9). 
Two reasons Lipman offers for this are: 1) The effect of " •••• manipula-
tion of money supplies and interest rates has a profound effect on the 
economyll, and 2 ) Municipalities bave lacked the funds " •••• to meet the 
costs of increasing services . at a time when assessment was decreasing", 
and hence have decided. to employ urban renewal as a l-ray to offset this. 
But other reasons have prevailed whioh have made some contribution affect-
ing the types of projects and matters of policy which have been carried 
out. According to one former executive of CMHC, prior to 1964, the phil-
osophy of those connected with the Corporation tended to be over-empha-
sized in terms of envirorunent and structure. A second executive, for-
mally a branch manager, elaborated on early impressions of the poor 
having TV antennas sticking up from the roofs of their crumbling homeso 
At that time, this was viewed as an extravagance and was seen by some 
vQth dismay. He pointed out that today it has become recognized that the 
poor need some form of diversion like everyone else; an escape from their 
--~~----,---------- -.. - .. 
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daily circumstances. A third executive listed three past stumbling 
blocks: a) 1'1unicipalities tended to place emphasis on non-residential 
renewal" b) Where emphasis has been on residential renewal" they have 
been SlOi-l to take on their costs, and c) It was once theorized that 
blighted housing existed, not because the poor lacked monetary resources 
for upkeep" but because the peor had instead taken on too many debts. 
This, he said, was not the case. Many living in blighted housing were 
altogether without monetary resource. Reflecting back on past urban 
renewal projects, a fourth (fonner) executive and author of the Final 
Report ~lich outlined the plan for the project in Blackhead Road, com-
mented, "!o'or i-lhat were essentially social reasons, a less than satis-
facto!1' physical solution was found." A fifth executive, a man consid-
erably younger than the above four who were interviewed, expressed his 
views on subsidized home ownership in urban renewal projects for the 
future. He refused to consider subsidized home ormership as an accept-
able prospect because" in his opinion, it would make getting a home too 
easy and curtail a man's drive and initiative to strive for outright 
possession. 
Not all CHHC executives share the same views by any means" but what 
is made clear by these five interviews is the importance which personal 
views can have when a proposal is made.5 While CMHC claims to be nothing 
more than a lending institution, the sentiments which its employees hold 
5Most of the five executives cited appear to have very d:i.f'fe~en! 
views today than they had before and are searching for neW proposa. s t ~ 
llnplement. A total of seven executives were contacted. They cons~s e 
of members of the Central Advisory Group" and past and present amp oyees 
of the local branch of CMHC. 
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can determine the force with ~1ioh a proposal is sanet:iJnes argued, pre-
sented, and received by individuals in authority. This has important 
implications as was pointed out by the head of the local St. John's 
office of the Department of The Secretary of State, Citizenship Branch: 
Today we are in the age of the 'Technocrat' who is an 
employee, a specialist, and who often shares equally with 
the politicians in the decision making. 
i'lith public housing projects, the cost is split with the Province 
paying 2$ per cent and the Federal Government, through CMHC, paying 75 
per cent. All initiative for such projects stems from the municipality 
which then approaches the Province (Feldman, 1963:322). The same basic 
procedure applies to urban renewal projects under the 1964 changes. That 
is, the municipality must take the initiative in suggesting the urban 
renewal project and bring its ideas to the Province. The general practice 
has been, then, for the municipality to pay 25 per cent of the cost, for 
the Province to pay 25 per cent, and the Federal Government is respon-
sible for the remainder of the project's cost. This, however, should not 
be taken as a blanket statement of cost sharing. 
Although it is representative of a general procedure, exceptions to 
it may be found. Blackhead Road is one of these exceptions since the 
Metropolitan Area Board, or the local government, has no independent 
source of income of its own. Here, the Province and the Federal Govern-
ment have agreed to share the costs on a fifty-fifty basis. In the in-
stance of Blackhead Road, the concept of a fifty-fifty cost-sharing basis 
may be thought of more in terms of theory than practice. The reason lies, 
in part, with the legal wording of the National Housing Act and also stems 
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from past decisions of policy laid down by GMHC. While section 23 of the 
National Housing Act (cited in full, pages l.l.i3-l45) oalls for certain 
it~ to be included in a plan for urban renewal, there is no guarantee 
under section 238 that CMHC wiJ.l partake of one-half of all of the item-
ized costs included in a plan. Hence, as regards Blackhead Road, there 
were certain i terns in the plan which the Province lmew fran the start 
that it would have to fund some other way. With regard to certain other 
items, however, there were sane surprises in store. 
Briefly then, the procedure followed in initiating urban renewal in 
Blackhead Road was as follows I In 1957, Canadian-British Engineering 
Consultants were hired to canplete a master plan for St. John's and its 
surrounding metropolitan area. This was completed, but little was done 
by way of implementing aD¥ of their proposal.s. Then in 1961, another 
plan for St. John's and its out1yi.ng districts was completed, this tme 
by Project Planning Associates. In the early 1960's, the Metropolitan 
Area Board was established to govern the one-mile fringe area surrounding 
the City. This Board, financed by the Provincial House of Assembly, 
initiated another st.-udy and a plan pertaining only to its jurisdiction. 
This was carried out by the Provincial Planning Division of the Depart-
ment of HUnicipal Affairs and SUpply. Following this in 1965, Project 
Planning Associates were called in to survey Blackhead Road, outline 
means of redeveloping the area, and recommend a course of action. Their 
suggestions were contained in a study called IIAn Interim Report on Urban 
Ranewal at Blackhead, Near st. John's, Newfoundland for the St. John's 
Hetropolitan Area Boardll. Debates on these proposals followed. Once 
/" 
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agreement was reached l the Province approached CMHC under section 23A of 
the National Housing Act for funds to compile a plan for an urban renewal 
scheme. The cost was split £i£ty-fif'ty by the Provincial and Federal 
Governments. When fUnds for the preparation of a scheme were agreed tOI 
a consultant engineering firm was hired to draw up the Scheme. In this 
case, Project Planning Associates were again hired. This led to the com-
pletion of "Blackheada st. John's Urban Renewal Scheme" in 1966. Origi-
nally, this document was released under four separate covers as each 
section was completed. In 19671 all sections were placed under one cover 
with appropriate anendments am released under the name of "Blacldlead: 
St. John's Urban Renewal Schemel Final Report". This was sent to CMHC 
for their approval which was given "in principal". 
Once approval of t!,e Scheme in principal was granted, the Province 
submitted an application to CMHC for an urban renewal project. The appli-
cation broadly specified the items which the Province wanted CMHC to 
share with them. This application was reviewed in Ottawa. There the 
decision could be made to accept all or part of the application. With 
the acceptance of the applicationl an agreement was drawn up and entered 
into by ~ffiC, the Honorable Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
(for the PrOvince), and the sto John's Metropolitan Area Board. The 
agreement ctid not go into detail over items l but dwealt mainly on the 
subject of the lump sum of money to be allotted and on those terms under 
which CMHC was also to lend the Provinoe money so that the Province could 
meet its fifty per cent of the cost. With the agreement signed, the 
Province then issued tenders for the job. Here, each item had to be 
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spelled out in minute deta1l# Whereas before they had been outlined in 
more general terms. Before a contractor could be hired# CMHC in ottawa 
had to approve the tenders. Here # it should be understood that, as per-
tains to the project in Blackhead, different tenders covering different 
aspects of the work were submitted at different times. Hence, at a late 
point, arguments developed over the interpretation of some of the items 
given initial approval in the application and financed in the agreement. 
Ottawa insisted on the deletion of certain items included in later tenders 
which both the Province and the local branch of CMHC had understood to be 
settled issues. At any rate, with the first tender finally approved by 
Ottawa, work was ready to begin on the Blackhead Road project in the late 
sununer of 1968. 
Proposals for Development 
As a result of the grave concerns of the Department of Health over 
the physical conditions of the community and because such studies as the 
1961 city survey indicated that Blackhead Road suffered the worst condi-
tions of any area in or around the City, Newfoundland's first urban renewal 
project was planned under the 1964 regulations. Following Blackhead Road, 
t,~o other projects were planned. One was for the city of Corner Broole 
located on the west coast of the island, and the other was for the Mundy 
Pond area of St. John's. In the meantime, talks were begirurl.ng on what 
to do about the poor conditions existing in the Battery. 
. made over Black-The rationale upon which a number of decis~ons were 
head Road resulted from the Interim Report of 1960 prepared by Project 
Planning Associates. Basically, two al ternati ves were conside'rGd: a) 
remove the c arununi ty, or b) :iJnprove it. 
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The first alternative was broken down into two courses of action. 
Course one called for the relocation of the people f'rom Blackhead and 
placing them in "medium-sizedll public housing. The capital cost f'or this 
was estimated to be $6,671,100 of which 91 per cent was for the construc-
tion of public housing. The remainder was for the acquisition of' struc-
tures and clearance of' the community. Under this plan, the people would 
be relocated into" •••• orthodox public housing, built under the terms of 
the National Housing Act" on sites in st. John's" (Project Planning 
AsSOCiates, 1965 :16). 
Course two, est:iJnated to have a capital cost of $4"236,,000,, called 
for the provision of " •••• the provincial minimum standard house, built 
and owned by a public authority, on sites outside the Cityll (Ibid.). 
Similarly, under this course" more than two-thirds of the capital cost 
was estimated to be f'or the construction of' provincial public housing. 
~either of the two courses of action under the first alternative 
were accepted. The advantages of the above two courses were seen to be 
the easy administration of the program and the fact that the program could 
. d II D' be brought to a conclusion wi thin " •••• a two or three year perl.o. l.S-
adVantages of these courses of action were IIsocial" implications and the 
"costl! involved. The Interim Report viewed public housing as a continu-
ing financial liability over many years. For example, subsidized rents 
Would be a continuing drain on the treasury. The social disadvantages 
Were seen as follows: 
•••• the loss of 'independence', the necessity of spending 
limited resources on rent and the range of consumer goods 
needed in standard housing, the increased distance from 
work of most of those regularly employed and the break up 
of t·he community itself •••• (Ibid. :18). 
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The secorxi alternative, to :improve the community, was seen as the 
answer to tile social disadvantages in the above statement. Furthermore, 
since most of the residents had professed to "loving" the area and had 
~ressed strong desires to remain, justification for urban renewal 
loomed greater. Recommended under this program were new roads, sewers, 
and running water at an estimated cost of $2,749,650. This figure also 
includes estimates o.f clearing the land, preparing the site, and sundry 
~enses. Under the National Housing Act, then, the cost to the Province 
would only be $1,374,825. Hence, course two provided both a social and 
cost solution lo1hen compared to the first alternative of relocation. Then 
too, under urban renewal, recoveries could be made by selling serviced 
lots to people who might move in from outside the community, a feature 
not existent in the public housing approach. At this time, public hous-
ing was not recommended for the community, but a system of co-operative 
housing was. Horeover, said the Interim Report: 
In addition to these costs f'urther grants to individuals 
totalling apprOximately $240,500 to assist in mo~g 
houses to new sites and in the provisiOns of samtary 
facilities are suggested. The National Housing Act does 
not Provid~ for assistance of this kind in normal urban 
re.'1e~ral projects. In view of the special problem of 
fringe-area blighted communities it is thought th~t a 
basis for cost sharing might exist and be the subJect. 6) 
of negotiations between the Province and C.M.H.C. (Ib~d.:2 • 
W· completed. the planners decided to solicit ~th the Interim Report , 
one more opinion on the area. To this end, Dr. Robert Stebbins of 
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~1emorial University's Department o£ Sociology and Anthropology was con-
tacted. His four-page study, which relied on Interim Report statistics, 
was based on informal intervi.ews and his impressions of the area. 
Stebbins concludes that Blackhead Road is a "subcommunity". He defines 
this as: 
A group of people sharing, wi thin a larger metropolitan 
area, a limited territory which serves as the base for 
car~'ing out the greatest portion of their daily activi-
ties. A subcommunity is different from other kinds of 
communities in at least two ways: it is generally more 
dependent on tne outside world for fulfillment of its 
daily needs and it lacks a certain amount of control over 
its own destiny. Yet, these groups are culturally dis-
tinct, basing their uniqueness on some common theme 
which leads their members to isolate themselves from 
and/or be isolated b.Y the larger community of which tha,y 
are a part (Stebbins, 19$5:1). 
Stebbins further concludes that the residents will probably " •••• take an 
active role in improv:i.ng the area" and that this improvement is likely to 
attract outsiders. Blackhead, concludes Stebbins, " •••• is most likely 
then to take on the characteristics of an ordinary city neighborhood" 
(Ibid. :4). It will be seen, in paragraph 18 of the next section, that 
the engineering consultants for the project agreed with him. 
Blackhead St. John's Urban Renewal Scheme 
The poor conditions in Blackhead Road had been on the minds of pro-
Vincial planners for more than a decade before the urban renewal project 
begano The author of the Final Report of 1967 had been associated with 
the proVincial plarming department in the early 1950's. 
a consultant planner with Project Planning Associates. 
Current~y, he is 
In writing the 
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Final Report, he noted four main influences upon himself. These were: 
1)~he ideas of the current Director of Urban and Rural Planning in the 
DepartDlent of Nunicipal Affairs and SUpply, 2) the North Regina project 
in Saskatchewan, 3) the rehabilitation o£ desperately poor areas in Puerto 
Rico •••• ", and 4) early surveys done in Blackhead Road (Personal Corres-
pondence, Author of Final Report to Williamson, June 19, 1910). 
The North Regina project in Saskatchewan consisted of 57 dwellings 
on 12.5 acres of land (Personal Corresponcience, Moser to Williamson, 
July 2, 1970). The project was a relatively small one located in an 
industrial area. It mainly oonsisted of clearing the land and relocat-
ing the people into subsidized rented housing. However; of particular 
relevance here, it was also an early attempt at moving homes in good con-
dition to new lots. 
In general, Puerto Rico is of interest because, in a number of 
communities, there exist homes built by their owners. Since the physical 
setting of such communities resembles that found in Blackhead Road, it is 
reasonable to suspect that some of the same attitudes tOl.ard housing 
exist there as exist in Blackhead. This comparison, however, will be 
left until Chapter VI. 
In 1967, the booklet entitled "Blackhead: st. Johnls Urban Renewal 
Scheme: Final Report" was printed, numbered, and systematically assigned 
to officials connected w:l..th the Scheme. In addition, a short ten-page 
summary was prepared from it for purposes of public relations and to 
teach people a bout the Scheme. Host of the residents of Blackhead Road 
avlaited the new Scheme with optimism since almost 40 years had passed 
. . . 
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with little accomplished except for the dramatic improvements made by the 
Roman Catholic Parish. Almost a year later, provincial and CMHC officials 
looked with great pride to the plan they hoped would revolutionize the 
concept of urban development throughout Canada. 
The following is a summary of maIliY of the key points of the Scheme 
and its recommended administrative design (Project Planning Associates, 
1967): 
1. The basis of the urban renewal scheme at Bla ckhead is 
the provision of a !ull range o! public services and 
utilities to ancour=ge rap~d !mprovement in the con-
dition o! existing housing and to allow limited expan-
sion of new serviced lots.... The renewal objective 
is the real improvement of living conditions ani this 
can only be attained if the housing standard is high 
enough to demand rna nil est physical improvement in 
existing stock (Part Ill, 2). 
2. It is recommended that wood posts (foundations) be 
replaced by concrete or masonry posts or walls (Part 
1:9). 
3. It is recO!J'l.!nended that owners be a1l.owed a period of 
up to three years in which to bring property up to 
M.P.S. (INational Housing Act Minimum Property stan-
dards l ) (Part 1:10). 
4. All owners should connect to the new utilities within 
one year of installationo To offer incentive for 
this work __ the most important single renewal ac-
tion required at Blackhead -- grants of 50% of ~he 
cost might be of£ered by the Province for a per10d 
of one year only (Ibid.). 
5. "Provincial grants toward the installation of bath 
units as recommended in paragraph 3111 (Part 1:11). 
(This refers to paragraph four abov7, which quotes 
paragrqph 31 from the Final Report J.Il full). 
The logic behind extending provincial grants of this type to Black-
head is on the basis that since Iresettlement grantsl are available to 
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families relocating under the provincial program of resettlement, grants 
equaling this should be made to :f amilies in renewal areas. The money 
could be used to bring homes up to minimum property standards. Here it 
is argued that Blackhead Road is merely " •••• resettlement o:f the same 
site."6 
6. Some :forty houses south of the renewal area along 
the road to Cape Spear will not be able to connect 
to the __ Dew utilities.... Those which are in poor 
conditions and not giving tolerable accommodation 
should be demolished. Those which are in good con-
di tion and capable o:f being moved should be of :fer-
ed a serviced lot within the renewal area. Owners 
of homes who do not wish to take up this option to 
move and o:f other houses Olhich, while in reason-
able order, are not :fit to move will remain in 
their present location (Part 1:12). 
7. It is recommended that the procedure :followed by 
the Hetropolitan Board should bet 
~ecause o:f the cost o:f providing the lIoutports" with services is 
prohibitive and because of the lack o:f job opportunities, the Provincial 
Goverrunent embarked on a program of moving entire communities (o:ften small 
and isolated) to more centrally located areas. These communities consist 
of individuals who, in maI\Y instances,built their own homes using their 
own. labor. This program in force in rural Nel-lfoundland and called "Re-
settlement ll , has been la~gely based on se1£-he1p where residents have 
moved their own dwellings to a new siteo 
The program established under The Resettlement Act o:f 
1965 was a joint e:ffort of the Federal Government ~f 
Canada and the Newfoundland Provincial Government 1n 
which administration was turned over to the Federal 
and Provincial Departments of Fisheries. The amount 
offered to those willing to move was increased great-
ly. They could get $1,000 per household plus the cost 
of moving their personal belongings (Iverson and 
Matthews, 1968:). 
th ° °llingness to Ei~hty uer cant o:f a community must express e~r ~ t 
<:> • ,,. dmi ° t tive "Resettlemen 
move J and their move must be approved by an a n~ ra ° th 
Cormnitteell made up o:f goverrunent personnel and representatJ..ves from e 
Department of Fisheries. 
a) Expropriation of the whole area. 
b) Installation of roads, utilities and services. 
c) Demolotion of condemned houses. Removal to new 
sites of houses so designated. 
d) Layout and survey the new pattern of lots and 
blocks. 
e) Transfer title of new lots back to ormers of 
exi.sting property which is to remain. 
f) Offer for sale or lease residential and commer-
cial lands which remain. 
g) Hold reserved land either for future road con-
struction or to prevent undesirable develop-
ment (Part II:5). 
8. In view of the uncertainties about title and the rela-
tively small proportion of granted or leased land 
which is actually developed a price of 5 cents per 
square foot is thought to be reasonable •••• ~Part II:7). 
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While a number of houses were to be demolished, other houses ~ich 
were to be moved would receive new lots, and the majority of houses were 
not to be touched. These homes were to have their lots realigned. Says 
the Final Report: 
9. Wh; 1 e all the . land should be expropriated to obtain 
clear title and thus allow title to be given for all 
nerT lots and blocks, large areas will be--returned 
to existing owners within a relatively short period. 
The return price of the lots should also be 5 cents 
per square foot thus completing what is in effect a 
paper transaction in an efficient way (Ibid.). 
10. Land for commercial purposes rdll be available in 
these small areas. Two areas are for retail stores, 
one located at the intersection of Blackhead and 
Valley Roads and the other at the nelIT access high-
way and Valley Road. There is also a s~te at the 
latter location for a gas station. It 1S recommen-
ded that a detailed requirement for stores on each 
site be developed by the Metropolitan Board or 
Province and that the three sites be offered for sale 
to the highest bidder. It is thought that a price of 
about $4,000 per acre might be obtained 1£ the decision 
to renew is made and road and utility work commenced 
(Part II:9). 
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11. The Final Report recommends that 110 houses will be demolished, 
and it estimates compensation be paid for these no homes at 
market value as follows: 
"47 houses at $ 900 
22 houses at $1,020 
21 houses at $1,260 
3 houses at $1,480 
17 houses at $1,700 
TOTAL • $124,54011 
Of these 110 houses, information was available in the 1965 
survey from the families living in 97 of them. In the 97 homes 
reside 101 families of which only 25, it was estimated, would 
be in a position to continue home ownership. 
Under the Family Homes Expropriation Act, an additional $2,000 per home 
was allowed. Family Homes Expropriation Act compensation totaled $220,000. 
Total compensation for houses to be demolished then was estimated to be 
$124,540 ... ~p220,000 D $344,540 (Part II:10 and Appendix B). 
12. 
13. 
It is recommended, therefore, that the Province seek 
federal grants towards the cost of foundations and 
bath units in order that owners of very limited means 
may be able to enjoy basic improvements and be encour-
aged to spend their own money on bringing the property 
up to standard over a period of years (Part III:3). 
It is suggested that the provision of public ho~sing 
under sec. 35 NoH.A. is essential to the rehous1ng of 
families di.splaced by the scheme. Allowing for f~­
ilies not surveyed and inevitable changes in detail, 
it is recommended that 85 to 100 units be built, of 
which about 50 would be operated under an a~e-:ment 
wi th the Department of Welfare lIhereby the l1\1.n:unum 
shal tar-rent would be paid to the housing authority 
of the federal-provincial partnersh:ip. The remaining 
35 to ,0 houses would be operated on a normal rent-
to-income basis (Part III:6). 
14. With rega.""'ti to public housing, "Theee units might. 
be semi~et.ached and short rows bullt. on a concrete 
slab and having simple, but. safe, space heat.ingll 
(Part Ill: 7) • 
15. It is recommended t.hat. efforts be made by the De-
partment of MuniCipal Affairs and t.he Co-operative 
Union o£ Ne-olfoundl.and t.o st.imulate lat.ent. interest. 
in building t.hese houses at. Blackhead through con-
struction co-operatives (Part III:IO). 
16. "The policy of the Goveroment of Newfoundland is to 
provide cheap serviced lots for at. least some of the 
families moving into se1.ect.ed communities from iso-
lated places which are abandoned II (This rei"ers to 
"Resettlement.". See footnote 6.) " •••• t.he Provin-
cial Government wishes to have some serviced lots 
for sale at Blackhead at the sane low price o£ $10 
per foot •••• II (Part. III:ll). "The 56 lots have a 
total frontage of 2,170 feet, an average width of 
just over 49 feet per lot.. Assuming that. 50 of 
these lot.s are developed, the recovery from "their 
sales at $10 per foot frontage lo'Ould be ~24, 700" 
(Part III:12). 7 
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'ir..is would put the cost o£ such lots, referred to as "Minimum 
Cost Lots", at around $500 a lot. 
17. Aside from lot.s designated for co-operative housing, mininium 
cost lota, and public housing, 
" •••• the remaining residential land is subdivided 
into 233 lots. Allowing for unusuable lots, the 
number available for sale would be 210.... For 
estimates of recoveries it is suggested that the 
ranse of serviced lots prices should be from $1,500 
to $2,500" (Ibid.) 
7?~tY_5ix lots called minimum cost lots to be sold to displaced 
~~~id;~ts only at a s~ggested price of $500, were origin°lly planned. 
-_5 ... J.gure ',ias later reduced to 50 lots. 
As recommended, the community was zoned into three areas: 
"Zone 1 - $1,$00 lots 
Zone 2 -- $2,000 lots 
Zone ) -- $2,$00 lots" (Part III:l) (See Map I, page 4) 
}linimum cost lots were contained in zone one. 
15 0 The future foms of local government which could be used 
at Blackhead arel 
a. An independent municipality established under 
the provisions of Section 6 of the Local Gov-
ernment Act of 1961.; 
b. A community established under the provisions 
of the Community Act, 1962; or 
c. An extension of the City of St. John I s to 
include Blackhead through an amendment to 
the City of St. John's Act. 
The first two possibilities are really illusory be-
cause Blackhead can never hope to grow into a viable 
municipality (Part IV:2). 
19. In summary, the conclusions of this section of the 
report are that the renewal program should be the 
responsibility of the Department of Municipal 
Affairs and St. John's Metropolitan Board jointly 
and that the area should, at an agreed point in 
that program, be taken into the City of St. John's 
(Part IV:). 
20. Reconunended administration to be set up for the pro-
ject (Part IV:4)a 
~ Composition 
C.M.H.C. 
Duties & 
ResponsibilitieS 
Oversee funds 
granted 
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Co-ordinating 
Conunittee 
(Federal-Provincial) 
Dept. of Municipal 
AffairS 
Metro. Board 
City of st. John's 
Implementation 
Reports to Govern-
ments concerned 
Liaison 
. ,Committee 
Name 
-
Implementation 
Conunittee 
21. 
1. Technical Advi-
sory Committee 
2. Local Advisory 
Committee 
Composition 
Two provincial 
officials 
Three representa-
tives appointed by 
Metro. Board 
City of St. Johnls 
and Province 
Two architect 
planners (CMHC 
and Province) 
Engineer 
Legal advisor 
Sociologist 
Urban renewal officer 
Metropolitan Area 
Board (Chairman) 
Five members of whom 
three should be re-
sidents of the area 
Urban renewal officer 
FLOW CHART I 
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Duties & 
Res~onsibilities 
Responsible for 
carrying out pro-
gram 
Direct project staff 
under urban renew-
al officer 
Liaison and co-ordi-
nation with all 
agencies and de-
partments 
Review of progress 
Advice and recom-
mendations to 
Implementation 
Committee 
Assistance to con-
tractors 
Assistance to staff 
Information on the 
project 
Forum for residents. 
Compassionate 
cases, personal 
problems, etc. 
The Interrelationship of the Three Governing Committees, 
as Planned for the Urban Renewal Project 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
The Chairman 
r-------, 
, CO-ORDL'JAT~G 
, COHMITTEE 
------------
TECHNICAL 
ADVISORY 
COI1MITTEE 
Metro. Board 
]}1PLEHENTING 
COl'1MITTEE 
srAFF 
(URBAN RENEWAL OFFICE) 
LOCAL 
ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 
(Ibid.) 
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22. staff in the Urban Renewal Office" aside fran the Urban Renewal 
Officer, was recommended as follows: 
"1. Assistant urban renewal officer 
2. Building inspector 
3. Junior assistant 
4. Bookkeeper/clerical assistant 
5. Typist II (Part IVa5) 
23. Total cost of staff and administrative offices over a three-
year period was estimated at $106,950 (Part IV:8). 
The project as recommended, then" included. foundations for some 
homes; installation of bathrooms (in 201 homes); installation of sewers 
am water pipes; the connecting of each house to the new water and se'tofer 
systems (from the property line to the house); paving roads; the exten -
sion of existing roads; the building of new roads; moving at least 57 
homes within the boundaries of the project to other sites within the 
boundaries; moving about 40 homes outside the project to places within 
the boundaries of the project; engineering implementation" design and 
sUP~sion; legal fees; compensation far land and houses including the 
prOVisions of the Family Homes Expropriation Act; demonstration houses; 
S~ey costs; and sundry expenses. Total cost of the project was to be 
$4,402,167 of Which $3,025,,000 was to be engineering costs. Total recov-
eries from school and commercial sites, land for public housing (63 lots), 
land for co-operative housing (38 lots), minimum cost lots (50 lots), and 
sale of other serviced lots (210 lots) were estimated to be $545,,643-
Rene ft to be $3,856,524 split fifty-e, a er recoveries, the total cost was 
fifty between CMHC and the Province (Part V:IO, 11) _ The monies in re-
coveries were to be shared equally as well. 
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In addition, public housing was to be const!'ucted in the area at, an 
estimated cost of ~,200,OOO split 75/25 respectively between CMHC am 
the Province. Negotiations for this became the responsibility of the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation (NIJiC) as the bargaining 
agent for the Province and was not the responsibility of any part of the 
administrative design charged with carrying out urban !'enewal. Hence, 
the urban renewal project and public housing were kept separate, except 
where it became advantageous for the NLHC to negotiate with the urban 
renewal administration (presented in Flow Chart I) regarding type, quan-
tity, am placement o:r public housing. Public housing represented a 
recovery since it 'VIas planned that the NLHC would purchase lots from the 
urban renewal scheme in order to build public housing. 
No permanent relocation outside of the community was intended under 
the project for arv residents. Instead, pennanent relocation would in-
volve: a) moving houses within the boundaries of the Scheme, b) upon the 
choice of a home owner, moving a man I s house into the boundaries of the 
Scheme from a place outside the Scheme, and c) moving people living within 
the boundaries of the Scheme into on-site public housing. "A" and "b" 
above, especially "b", resembled the "Resettlement" program. Relocation 
~to public housing was to affect 101 families out of 382 families thought 
to have been within the Doundaries of the Scheme. Thus, 26.h per cent of 
aU families were to go into public housing. 
~ -:.':...: 
;0 . 
. . >~:;~ 
:.~~.:" . .:., 
,--
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Sunuuary and Conclusions 
In this chapter~ we have taken a look at the concept of urban 
renewal, other terms closely associated with it~ and contrasted this to 
cOIlUnwtity development. Simply expressed~ urban renewal deals with the 
physical. It usually concentrates on territorial and economic dimensions 
with the hope that sane social benefits wlll result. In recent times, 
there has been a trend to incorporate social programs within the body of 
urban renewal schemes. Various overlapping mixtures in dealing with 
finanCial, physical, and social aspects have given rise to other terms 
such as community renewal or Nodel Cities Program.8 The Inter:iJn Report 
of 1965, for example, referred to the proposed development in Blackhead 
Road as "Community Renewal". However, the term urban renewal may serve 
as an adequate all-encompassing phrase. 
The key issues, as the theme of the Blackhead Road project has 
developed up to this point, are two in number. They are the installation 
of basic services and the improvement of privately-owned dwellings. 
These issues, while central, were later joined by others of importance 
as we shall see in Chapters V and VI. 
The Interim Report went to great lengths to argue for what it 
called "Community Renewal" and to dispense with public housing. In the 
Final Report of ,1967, however, public housing 'vas reintroduced into the 
proposals as the most expedient way of dealing with displaced persons. 
cultural problem nevertheless arose over this solution. Newfoundland is 
8A k f th Model C" tl." es Program in the U. S. was its fJY aspect 0 e l. d 
financial approach. It was intended as a means of supplying direct ai 
to cities from a Federal source. 
A 
a province where, in spite of extreme poverty conditions, most family 
heads OHn their own homes. Hany have built these homes themselves and 
have a strong sense of security fran home ownership. Speaking about 
rural Newfoundlanders, Iverson am Matthews note that: 
The inshore fisherman or the farmer has perhaps three main 
protections against the elemeuts, :t:i~hing (or farming), 
government support, and a house. (A fourth source of se-
curity, aid from friends and relatives •••• ) (1968:121). 
As regards Blackhead Road, the first source of security does not 
exist. Instead, it must be seen against the diminishing demand for 
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unskilled labor by employers. The second form of security may be seen 
in terms of old age pensions, family allowances, and welfare. The latter 
tends to fluctuate since welfare support is used by many of those re-
ceiving it as a tide-over to the next job, possibly a seasonal one. The 
last tl-l'O sources of security, however, are very much relied upon. Con-
clude Iverson and Matthews: 
Yet, if one can venture the generalization, it is doubtful 
whether urban middle class Canadians are as preoccupied 
with housing as are rural NSldoundlanders (Ibid.). 
The same may be surmised for low-income Newfoundlanders living on 
the urban fringe. Thus, while we can see that those whose homes were to 
be demolished had reason to object, it appears that it was for these same 
reasons that the planners considered preserving as much of the community 
as possible. As a result, many of the homes slated for upgr~ding appear 
to be little more than shacks. 
In reviewing the plan of urban renewal for Blackhead Road, there are 
~ . k·t 'q among Canadian projects: 
.l..our features which, when combJ.ned, ma e ~ um ue 
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1. Emphasis is on "Rehabilitation" rather than on "demolition and 
relocation". It was not the intention of the project to perma-
nently relocate anyone outside the site of the community. 
2. Urban renewal is being applied in a community on the city's 
fringe rather than in the city's central core. 
3. Government cost-sharing is fifty-fifty without a municipality 
bearing 25 per cent of the cost. 
4. Direct participation by the residents in the project was 
expected in certain ways. These included the supportive role 
of the Local Advisory Conunittee as defined in the Final Report; 
their being expected to make a personal investment in upgrad-
ing; their forming co-operatives for housing; their being given 
the opportunity to submit bids on tenders to tear down houses 
slated for demolition; and their being hired by construction 
companies, as requested by the Province, to help build their 
Olm urban renewal projecto 
With respect to point number four, it should be mentioned that not 
all of these intentions were spelled out in the formal recommendations of 
the Final Report. In some instances, these ideas for participation were 
informally incorporated into the Scheme as it progressed. 
Next, while the plan does not go into great detail over social 
rehabilitation and community development, social upgrading was intended 
to be a part of the implementation of the project through the efforts of 
a II SOCiologist" • Envisioned in the minds of the planners, however, was 
something more than a researcher or someone to cope with private problems. 
Intended was someone who could act as a community developer and help 
organize community activities in order to get such things as co-opera-
tive housing uroerway. However, no approach as to how this was to be 
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done was outlined in the plan, which merely paid lip service to such an 
operation. Emphasis in the plan was on the physical aspects of develop-
mente This included the upgrading of existing hom~s; the installation 
of sanitary facilities, and the creation of serviced lots. These 210 
vacant serviced lots were to open up the Southside Hills to new develop-
ment Hhich would resemble, to some degree (e.g., standarized lot sizes), 
a standard housing subdivision. 
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CHAP'l'ER V 
URBAN RENPUA.L: THE RESIDENTS AND THE ADMINISTRATION 
From lIhat haa been said~ the projeot in Blackhead Road may be des-
cribed as a rehabllit.ation type urban renewal project. It was intended 
to upgrade the living standard of the poor in the area and to open up 
Southside Hills for f'urther metl'"opolitan expansion. During this process" 
the majority of residents were to remain on the site. However" marv 
things did not work out as planned. The project ran into a number o£ 
difficulties beginning with the manner in which res:Ldent participation 
was first established and because of' handicaps which developed in the 
project's administrative framework. These conditions were further aggra-
vated by individual problems on the part of' the residents and through 
some unforeseen ditficulties .. .1n planning. 
This chapter superficial.ly deals with individual issues surrounding 
the residents involved" leaving a more in-depth discussion for Chapter VI. 
Important here are the difficulties of the administrative organization" 
the formulation of resident representation" and the definition of the 
situation as viewed b,y the various parties involved. 
On January 12" 1968" Premier Joseph Snallwood officially announced 
the opening of the Blackhead Road Urban Renewal Proj ~ct (The Daily News" 
January 15" 1968:1). Construction was not to begin untll some mont-lui 
later. 
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The 1965 Interim Report recommended that the project be divided 
into two stages. In the Final Report, no su ch eli visions ware included. 
Both the public works part of the project and the upgrading of privately 
owned homes were to be carried out simul taneous~. Nevertheless, the 
tenns "phase one" and "phase two" crept into the language of the residents 
concerning the implementation of the project. They perceived "phase oneil 
as the installation of public services, while "phase two" consisted of 
matters directly concerned with housing. This view of the project arose 
as a rationalization when it became obvious to the members of the Local 
Advisory Committee (this was a body of residents established by the urban 
renewal administrators) that the sequence of work being carried out did 
not follow the work schedule included in the Final Report. In the begin-
ning, then, the emphasis of the urban renewal project lay in the installa-
tion of public works (e.g., paved roads, street lights, and main water and 
sewer pipes). 
Fran the start, the impending project was seen by many as a blessing 
since indications were that urban renewal would deal with aspects of the 
community the residents considered handicaps. These handicaps (Chapter 
ill) were seen by the majority of the sanple almost exclusively in terms 
of physical serv:i.ces. 
In 1967, the Urban Renewal Office was established. Part of the 
Urban Renewal Officer's job was to prepare the residents for the urban 
renewal project. A ten-page swnmary of the Final Report was prepared for 
distribution at this time. However, there is no indication that it was 
eVer distributed. Thus, foundations for querying the competence of the 
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Urban Renewal Officer were laid, and these escalated over the following 
years. It is also important to note that the recommendation in the Final 
Report which called for the hiring of a community development worker was 
not followed at this time. No community development worker was hired 
until the project was almost a year old. This topic, however, will be 
dealt with in more detail in the next section. Horeover, no attempt was 
made by the urban renewal administrators to encourage resident represen-
tation and participation until the construction work had already begun and 
when this body, called the Local Advisory Committee, was formed it unin-
tentionally conflicted with another group of residents already formed to 
deal with community problems. 
Almost a year in advance of the implementation of construction work, 
active people within the community did see a need for some form of imme-
diate outside help to deal with their problems and alert them to resources. 
In 1967, talks with Father Shea, the Minister of Municipal Affairs, and 
the Deaconess Paine led to the involvement of the local citizenship branch 
of the Department of th'3 Secretary of State. This came under the direc-
tion of George Simms. Wrote Simms about his involvement: 
We were all aware of the .. perUs of maldng great p~sical 
changes in a community which did not have the social value 
system , motivation or lmowledge to c ope with. the new. s it-
uation in a way acceptable to the society wh~ch had 1Mple-
mented the changeS: the new community and perso~~l respon-
sibilities it implied (Personal correspondence, ~~ to 
Williamson, February 5, 1970). 
Somet:ime in the late spring or early summer of 1968, a public m.eeting 
was called to elect individuals to the Local Improvement Committee and 
discuss the values of organization. This Committee proposed to deal with 
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unemployment, garbage disposal, dog control I recreation, police protec-
tion, small business, and (eventually) urban renewal. Including Simms, 
there were seven members of which four were women and three were men. 
As a representative of the Department of the Secretar,y of State, 
Simms I role was different from the others who were all residents. His 
primary l~le, as he saw it, was supportive as a resource person. He 
could not act as a full time community development worker for Blackhead 
Road as his job at the citizenship branch was defined in terms of a re-
gional liason officer for all of Newfoundland and Labrador. 
The first project the Local Improvement Committee dealt with was 
unemployment. To this end, they saw some success when the Federal 
Xanpower Department agreed to temporarily establish an office in Blackhead 
Road to cOOlpile a special list of names of the unemployed living in the 
conununity. Efforts at this time were made to publicize the work of the 
Committee to the community. 
By the end of July, all land in the canmuni ty was expropriated by 
the Government. The plan was to eJ(propriate all the land, begin construc-
tion at once, and settle with individuals later as land titles were deter-
mined. Less than a month later, on August 19, 1968, construction began 
on the urban renewal project. Almost immediately it became the primary 
focus of the Local Improvement Corrunittee. In a letter, Simms l-lrites of 
this early encounter. By looking at the tone of this letter, we can gain 
some insight into the climate that "Vlas created. Sinuns wrote: 
At this point the real fireHorks began. The po~r are not 
supposed to ask questions, above all, not cpe~t~on the de-
cisions of the authorities, even when the dec~s~ons are 
vital and central to the ~ives of the people and their com-
munity. Like how muoh a person would get for his expropria-
ted property, and how this was to be deoided? Like where 
he would go when he was bought out, in what form he would 
get his canpensation, how he could ensure that he would be 
able to return wnen the development was completed? Or, 
what exactly were the p~ans in the development for recrea-
tion, aside £rom a blank space on the plan (which the group 
felt waa unsuitable)? What were the plans for schools? 
These aren't just bypothetica~ questions but the real con-
cerns that the people raised at that time. They tried on 
a number of occasions to get satisfactory answers from the 
Renewal <lrficer, who did his best. But he didn't have a 
number of the answers, and he had some real problema in 
communicating with the peoP~e. I know this, since we talked 
about it a number of times. When they couldn't get satis-
faction from him they invited the Chairman of the Project 
to speak with them, which he did, and then final.ly they 
wrote their elected member, John Nolan, who had become 
Minister of Hunicipal. Affairs by then. They requested an 
interview with him to get some straight answers. This 
letter was seen, on the part of some officials, as threa-
tening behavior, even blackmail and 'pressure tactics'! 
I was pretty visible, being the only outsider, and I think 
there was a great deal "of suspicion that I engineered the 
whole terrible plot (i.e., asking their elected member to 
help them get necessary information) and I have been told 
there was quite a bit of closed-door discussion about my 
role. 
The other political hassle was over the question of whether 
I was feeding lies to the group, spreading the rumor that 
the Project would trsde new houses for old on a par basis. 
This business began at one of the Committee meetings wnere 
a high official of the Project had stated this. It was so 
incredibly 'liberal' that the Committee members had kept 
returning to this topic with questiOns of clarification: 
for example, how could a person who, at the present time, 
couldn It even keep his shack in shape be able to keep up 
the maintenance on his new house that he was to be given? 
During the next few d~s I did some checking around.to ver-
ify this and, finding that it was not true, took p~J.~ to 
warn various officials that they should correct this ~­
pression. I guess it was at this time that I became J.den-
tified wi til the rumor. 
On the strength of the rumor C.M.H.C. had their office in 
ottawa contQct my office there and demand to know what in 
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hell I was up to" sabotaging their Renewal Project. Natur-
al~, they never contacted me first to Check out their facts. 
The only way I found out about it was when my headquarters 
phoned me to check it out. Tl1:4J was the only overt official 
pressure Which was ever put on and my Branch supported me. 
The whole thing blew over but was not forgotten, I'll bet. 
Hy activity waned on the Hill after the 'letter affair' men-
tioned above. (Incidentally .. I never saw the letter to 
Nolan, let alone helped draft it: this was executed by 
several Committee msnbers after the decision had been rea-
ched by the Committee.) M;y activity came to a halt simply' 
because I was no longer invited to the meetings. From the 
very first I had insisted that I was an invited guest .. an 
interested resource person. They had their own leaders: 
a secretary and two co-chairmen. If they wanted me to 
attend a meeting, they called and invited me (Ibid.). 
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These events were remembered by the members of the Local Improve-
ment Committee long after it disbanded and were issues that became a sore 
point l'd. th succeeding citizen groups. Also contributing to the climate 
was the fact that the members of the Local Improvement Committee inter-
preted Simms' lack of involvement at a later point as a result of inti-
midation. From this point" rumors and suspicions began to grow among 
the populus. }1oreover, Simms was under the impression that the Anglican 
Church authorities had complained about him to the Provincial Government. 
_, lfuether or not this impression is true, the Deaconess Paine and Canon 
Babb did not appreciate Simms' presence. Canon Babb noted that he felt 
that the Committee predisposed the people to be critical. The Deaconess 
elaborated that Simms tried to leave things to the people to do and that 
the people really did not know how to do anything and so became frustra-
ted. Said Canon Babb: 
It was like throwing them in the water without teaching 
them to sw.Un. You have to educate people slowly. 
.~ 
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Both Simms and the Anglican authorities, then, desired a more com-
prehensive solution. From the Anglican point of view, a poorly oriented 
organization might become erratic and do a lot of damage to the project. 
From its reconunendations in the Final Report and from m at had been pro-
mised and implied, the proposed project had captured the dreams and ima-
gination of not only the residents but also the urban renewal and church 
leaders. Indeed, even the Roman Catholic position under Father Shea, 
which had given some support in the past, dealt a blow to the Local 
~rovement Committee through a closer alignment with a new group of 
residents called the Local Advisory Committee. 
In keeping with the Final Report (Flow Chart I, pages 175-176), the 
Government proceeded to establish the Local AdvisoT,1 Committee. To do 
this, Canon Babb and Father Shea were asked to recommend residents from 
their flocks for appointment by the Minister of Municipal Affairs. One 
of the members of the Local Improvement Committee approached Father Shea 
and requested appointment to the Local Advisory Committee. Father Shea 
made it clear that certain parties from the Local Improvement Committee 
',ould not be welcome on the Local Advisory Committee. He further noted 
that the appointments of certain people might be looked upon with dis-
favor among the urban renewal leaders. As a consequence, such appoint-
ments might hamper the Local Advisory Committeeis goodwill with the 
officials. Yet, other members from the Local Improvement Committee were 
appointed. The following is a case in point that Father Shea's fears 
"ere correct: When one very high official was interviel-led and a sked why 
appointments were made to the Local Advisory Committee rather than posi-
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tions held through a general election, he answered, "because we might get 
a bunch of 'loud mouths t." In essence, the urban renewal administration 
hoped that quality of participation could be obtained on the Local Advisory 
Committee if church leaders, familiar vlith the community, picked the 
Committee's members. On the other hand, it was the view of the resident 
uho had been denied menbership on the Committee that Government was 
afraid to have certain questions asked. The result was a general feel-
ing of mistrust on both sides. Some residents became suspicious of the 
motives behind choosing membership to the Committee, while the Government 
feared that irresponsible individuals might gain membership on the Local 
Advisory Committee unless there "las some control. In addition, the 
planners appeared to feel that Blackhead Road was in need of help, which 
they Here the most qualified to provide, and that if residents were let 
in on policy meetings, the delicate balance of negotiations might be 
upset or rumors could spread and cause panic. Hence, all top-level meet-
ings were kept privatee 
Rumors were something the officials were very cautious about and 
uith good reason, for maIliY rumors developed about the project. They were 
based on speculation, and correct and incorrect information that filtered 
down from various sources, e.g., a construction worker overhearing part 
of a conversation between a foreman and engineer. The seriousness with 
i"mch these rumors """'ew hovTever vTas facilitated by the lack of official u-, , . 
information circulatL~g in the community. 
other fears expressed by the officials became manifest. For example, 
after the Local Advisory Committee folded, it was replaced by an elected 
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citizens' body called the Householder I s Union. During the nominations 
for candidates, an illiterate member of the community was suggested for 
the position of Secretary-Treasurer. ~~ile this person was not elected, 
from one point of view, it represents a measure of irresponsibility; for 
how could such a person be e.xpe cted to carry out the duties of keeping 
minutes or sending correspondence? From another point of view, however, 
the situation does not appear irresponsible. From this point of view, 
the nomination of such a person may be seen as an attempt to select 
people ,1ho are trusted at large. In other words, it could be viewed as a 
play to elect a man to a group position of authority where someone else 
could take on the actual duties of day-to-d~v business. From what has 
already been noted about the establishment of a hierarchy within local 
resident groups in Blackhead Road, it would seem unlikely that a Union 
Executive ,.,ould be run rigidly. Again, under the Householder's Union, 
one elected officia1 took it upon himself, without consulting anyone, to 
make local headlines expressing some of the more delicate affairs being 
dealt with by his companions on the Union Executive. 
Yet while both sides, the officials and the residents, appear to 
have had good reasons for their fears of one another, neither side effec-
tiVely solved the problem. The officials attempted to approach the resi-
dents through the Local Advisory Committee which they expected to serve 
in a passive capacity. Its purpose was not to decide policY1 but rather 
to playa supportive role ~s outlined in the Final Report. 
Urban renewa1 becMae the focal point of the people's attention. 
Under the circumstances, attention focused on the Local Advisory Committee. 
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By comparison, interest in the Local Improvement Committee dropped. Sev-
eral members of the Local Improvement Committee ~1ere appointed to the 
Local Advisory Conuni ttee. At first they tried playing a duel role but 
eventually lost interest in the Local Improvement Committee. In addition, 
with Simms no longer at meetings, the Local Improvement Committee lost 
what some felt to be its main support. While Simms had played, :ill his 
own mind, a supportive resource role, to a number on the Committee his 
presence tfas a unifying factor. 
FroDl the start, the Local Advisory Carunittee saw itself in a dif-
ferent role from the Local Improvement Gonunittee. At the first meeting 
of the Local Advisory Committee the minutes ran: 
The Local Improvement Committee is not related to the 
Scheme. It is a community project comprised of the resi-
dents of the area under the guidance and support of Mr. 
(Simms), the Regional Liason Officer for Newfoundland. 
This Committee was developed to improve conditions in the 
area. The Local Improvement Committee will relate to the 
Local Advisory Committee aqy complaints wnich they have 
received. It is hoped that a liason will be kept between 
both Committees (Local Advisory Committee, Nov. 6, 1968:3). 
While the Local Advisory Committee saw i. tself co-operating wi. th the Local 
~rovement Committee, it became the more dominant of the two, and the 
Local Improvement Committee disbanded. However, the Local Improvement 
COllllllittee was not forgotten by those who had served on it, and at least 
one of the former members, Larry Timins (the man denied appOintment to 
the Local Advisory Committee), made a point of arguing that the Local 
Advisory Committee did not represent the people in its decisions. Tirnins 
was arguing the principle of the matter and he t-l'as not without some influ-
ence as will be more clearly examined in Chapter VI. 
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At its inception~ the Scheme taced a number of problems~ ot mich 
the creation ot citizen representation was one. Another occurred when 
the contractors moved to the site and discovered insutticient planning 
with respect to the people whose homes w:>uld be demolished. While the 
Final Report does not deal with relocation procedures~ the planners did 
intend that some residents be "temporarilyll relocated off the site until 
the project was completed. They were comprised of those whose homes were 
to be demolished as a result of being in the path of right-of-ways for 
new roads. The rest of the residents were to remain on the site through-
out the construction period. At the end of the project~ or at an appro-
priate time~ those people who were displaced could return to the community 
to live in public housing. However~ if' they could afford to rebuild~ 
they had the opportunity of buying a llminimum cost lot" for $500 (this 
Has a special option price granted to displaced people in the plan). The 
unsold lots would then be sOld at market value to outsiders moving in. 
Arrangements for temporary relocation were supposedly made with the St. 
John's Housing Corporation. However~ once the project began~ it was found 
that such arrangements would be insufficient owing to the large number of 
people who would need accommodation. 
An attempt was made to enl.ist the aid of the Department of Welfare. 
The results were not optimistic since this Depal'tment had trouble finding 
accommodations for its own clients. Because the Local Advisory Committee 
viewed the situation as serious (as the contractors had already begun)~ 
"t """ tion put to it by the ~ called an emergency meet1ng to cons1der a propos1 
Scheme's planners. Their propositiQn was tor the displaced residents to 
~ 
I 
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double up with other home owners. While this was only one of a number of 
possibilities being explored by the planners, the possibility of this 
alternative was so outragous to the residents that Father Shea and Canon 
Babb, while at this meeting, decided to telephone the Premier of the 
Province. One official interpreted this development as the panic of the 
Local Advisory Committee: 
At that point the Local Advisory Committee showed itsel.f 
as a group that lackad co-operation and ability to work 
on behalf of the people. 
The planners ultimately decided to purchase housing accommodations 
both within the boundaries of the Scheme and downtown. As of the spring 
of 1970, 13 families lived in homes purchased by the Scheme dow~town, 
seven families lived in dwellings located within the project boundaries, 
e..'1rJ. an additional five f amiJ.ies lived in housing which was being rented 
by the Scheme (Batten, 1970:1-2). All of these families lived rent-
freeo When toe work schedule of the Scheme permitted their return, each 
family would have six months to decide whether they wished to resume re-
sidence in the community. In the end, this solution to temporary reloca-
tion created problems, for it involved the use of funds to purchase hous-
ing not planned for in the program. 
~~o issues have been dwelt upon: the role of the citizens' group 
and the unforeseen difficulties concerning temporary relocation. Each of 
these situations became a basis determining attitudes of those involved 
in the urban renewal processo 
In addition to the above, other early issues developed. These 
issues also contributed to the formation of attitudes .mich the planners 
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and active residents developed toward what role a local or2anization 
should play. Two further examples were recreation and the discussion of 
what would comprise the new business districts in the community. These 
two issues created uncertainty in the minds of the Local Improvement 
Committee since nothing officially had been planned. They began demand-
ing definite answers on topics for which no definite answers existed. 
The degree to which th~ were critical of the program, then, appears to 
have varied wi.th the extent to which they had "faithll (or lack of faith) 
that the planners were doing the best job that could be done because they 
were supposed to be "experts". From the start, the inability of the 
urban renewal organization to IIbabyll :insecure residents contributed to a 
communications gap. 
The purpose here is not to give a detailed criticism of town plan-
ning procedures, but a brief look at planning is perhaps in order. A 
current theme in urban renewal town planning lies under the various head-
ings of IIprocesses ll , "transition", or "flexibility". These represent 
ongoing processes and adjustments to be made in order to integrate the 
particular (individual needa as they arise) with the general (the over-
all plan) over a period of time. One of the pillars of the Blackmad 
Road project was its emphasis on flexibility to meet individual require-
ments. An example of this would be the attitude held by the planners 
toward what houses in the community should be demolished and which ones 
should remain when taking into consideration the minimum property stand-
ards. These plans have been rearranged formally at least three times 
since 1966 taking into consideration anr recent home improvements. The 
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method of "flexibility" may also be seen .. for example" in the lack of 
final decisions about the conunercial area. Here was a subject which the 
Final Report lightly brushed over. It could be argued that arrangements 
in the Final Report as ear~ as 1967 would be premature am that some 
assessment would be needed once the project was underway. Here, it can 
be argued, is an excellent opportunity for a resident group to take the 
initiative and submit a plan. However .. before jwnping to conclusions 
about the virtues of such a wide open opportunity, there are three con-
siderations which must be dealt with: 1) the extent a resident group 
would view the IIl8king of plans someone else's responsibility" 2) how much 
faith the resident group has in the ability of the experts to guide them .. 
and 3) to what extent does a resident group possess confidence in itself, 
based on how well educated or oriented they are, to carry out any assi-
gned task. 
The Director of Urban and Rural Planning felt that the project had 
been rushed into too fast and that this had contributed to unforeseen 
difficulties. Certainly a lack of resident preparation ''las a contribut-
ing influence. An indication of this lies in the lack of a detailed des-
cription in the Final Report outlining the extent to Which the Local 
Advisory Committee could exercise an influence in the decisions of the 
project. While the Committee could refer to its copy of the Final Report 
to gain some idea about how it was to function, it did not knOl. its terms 
of reference or the limits of its authority. Next, the responsibility 
each of the three conunittees comprising the project had to each other was 
not explicit. In practice, the flow of communication did not work out 
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the way it was planned in now Chart I (page 116) where it appears that a 
direct line of communication exists betweeh the Local Advisory Committee 
and the Implementation Committee, by-passing Staff. Further, it should 
be noted that the Technical Advisory Committee shown in Flow Chart I was 
not set up until the spring of 1970, and when it was set up it did not 
meet the description as defined by the Final Report. Reference was made 
to include a sociologist on the Technical Advisory Conunittee, but a 
sociologist was never hired. From interviews with officials, the term 
"sociologist" seems to have been confused in their minds with IIcommunity 
developer ll • Further, the Final Report gave no definition of what a 
sociologist would do. These aspects were never completely understood by 
the Local Advisory Committee while it functioned. The basic problem of 
this Committee was that they mistook the recommendations in the Final 
Report for a blueprint of what had already been decided. From a planner's 
point of view, the problem was how to produce a scheme that would accom-
plish what the recommendations stipulated. The problem, then, for both 
the planners and the Local Advisory Committee was how to relate the Final 
Report to what uas actually happening. Each viewed this from a different 
angle, and to each it took on a different significance. 
Urban Renewal Organization 
The Urban Renewal Organization was made up of the staff at the Urban 
Uen 1 Of WJ.·thin the committees. the plan ewa fice and three committees. ' 
called for representation from various interests from City and Provincial 
politics, the Metropolitan Area Board:} the Federal Government, the local 
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branch of the planning firm, representatives from the government housing 
corporations, and representatives from the provincial planning division.l 
Above these various committees was the Minister of l1unicipal Affairs and 
the Hetropolitan Area Board. In this way, the governing committees be-
came an autonomous organization in charge of negotiating funds, spending 
money, hiring administrators for the project, and in overseeing the im-
plementation of the work. The three committees were the Co-ordinating 
Committee, the Implementation Committee, and the Local Advisory Committee. 
The first two committees became the most involved in mald..ng maj or policy 
decisions. 
The Co-ordinating Committee negotiated the funds of the project to 
be spent by the Implementation Committee. It acted as a liason between 
the Federal and Provincial Governments. It consisted of the Chairman of 
the Hetropolitan Area Board, the Director of Urban and Rural Planning in 
the Department of i1unicipal Affairs and Supply, the Branch Hanager of 
G!!i{C, the Chairman of the NLHC, and the St. John's City Clerk. No one on 
the Co-ordinating Committee sat on the Implementation Committee, as was 
called for in the Final Report. 
The Implementation Committee was comprised of the following: the 
Co-ordinator of Special Services in the NLHC, the Assistant City Engineer 
for St. John's, the Principal Planner in the Department of Urban and 
Rural Planning, the Director of Field Services for the Department of Com-
munity and Social Development, the Project Engineer for Blackhead Road 
lSee Flow Chart I in Chapter IV, page 176 and the specifications 
for its COOlposition, page 175. 
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from Project Planning Associates, a member of the Metropolitan Area Board, 
the Urban Renewal Officer, and the Chief Development Control Officer in 
the Department of Urban and Rural Planning. The Chief Development Control 
~ficer began attending meetings in mid fall of 1969. 
Under these two committees was the Local Advisory Committee which 
was comprised of a member of the Hetropolitan Area Board, the Roman 
Catholic Parish Priest, the Rector of St. Nary's Anglican Parish, and 
seven residents. For a short time the Assistant Urban Renewal Officer 
was also part of the Committee. 
The Netropoli tan Area Board was the only group to maintain repre-
sentation at all three committee levels, and this involved three of its 
members. The Local Advisory Committee did not adhere strictly to the 
plan in the Final Report since the Urban Renewal Officer was not a member. 
Initially, the Urban Renewal Office, labeled II Staff II on Flow Chart 
r, consisted of the following: the Urban Renewal Officer, the Assistant 
Urban Renewal Officer, a building inspector, a technical assistant, a 
bookkeeper, and two typists. 
Given the above changes in the plan, Flow Chart II shows the 
interrelationship of all of the organizations involved as they were then 
sUpposed to work. From Flow Chart II, it can be seen that a complicated 
network of representation existed linking various related departments 
under the umbrella of the two top committees governing the Schemeo The 
t,'10 most frequently represented groups are the Department of Urban and 
Rural Planning in the Department of Municipal Affairs and Supply and the 
Hetropol1tan Area Board. The Church, which often acted as a spokesman 
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for the people, was limited to the Local Advisory Committee with no 
formal links to the major decision making sources. The links between 
the Local Advisory Committee and the other committees was indirect 
tp.rour,h its Hetropolitan Area Board representative. The Urban Rene.lal 
Officer bridged the formal link between the staff and the Implementation 
Conunittee. The link betHeen the Staff and the Local Advisory Committee, 
accctnplished through the Assist.ant Urban Renewal Officer, is not shown in 
FlOl. Chart II because this link lasted only a short time. The Assistant 
Urban Rene\-1al Officer's services had been lent to the Urban Renewal staff 
by CNHC until the Scheme was fully undenlay and someone to be employed by 
the Scheme was found. He did not, therefore, constitute a fonnal link 
between the staff and Gl·lliC and was withdrawn fran the project in August 
of 1969. At that time, he was replaced by an Office Manager, and any 
link the Assistant Urban Renewal Officer had held ,.lith the Local Advisory 
Conunittee was severed. In contrast to Flow Chart I, taken from the Final 
Report, then, the Local Advisory Conunittee was excluded from the main floW 
of formal administrative interests. 
Even so, with the Local Advisory Committee envisioned as being 
directly below the Implementation Committee, it would appear that some 
entrance for the Local Advisory Committee into the main flow of dialogue 
existed. It had a formal link with the Uetropoliten Area Board, and joint 
t t · C . ttee However, in the mee ings could be held with the Implementa loon ommlo • 
period of one and a half years only three such meetings took place. Thus, 
the Local Advisory Committee was on the fringe, and a one-way flow of com-
mUnication developed. For example, the Implementation Committee was given 
.. _- -- --' • _ __ •• _ ." . _ 0 " '- •••. __ _ 
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copies of the Local Advisory Committee minutes during the time they were 
kept, but the Local Advisory Committee was not allowed to attend meetings 
or receive minutes of the ImplElDentation Committee. The situation was 
temporarily eased while the Assistant Renewal Officer sat in on Local 
Advisory Committee meetings since he had information readily available to 
answer questions. On top of this, the Local Advisory Committee was re-
quested to deal with its problems through the Urban Renewal Office rather 
than with the Implementation Canmittee. The Local Advisory Committee 
continued to send formal questions and communications to the Implementation 
C~ittee, but it got few replies. Hence, the system continued to alter 
from the plans set forth :in Flow Charts I and II. This had the effect of 
reducing the impact of the Local Advisory Committee's canplaints to those 
made by individual people or ~ ~ groups of residents who also had 
access to the Urban Renewal Office to voice complaints. Since everyone 
had access to the Urban Renewal Office, complaining to the Local Adv:i.sory 
Committee amounted to unnecessary red tape. As a consequence, the staff 
rTas bombarded from a number of directions. In the interests of efficiency, 
the Staff did not refer many residents to the Local Advisory Committee but 
tried to deal with problems individually. While a few residents did come 
to the Local "Advisory Committee with problems, the Committee found that it 
suffered from a lack of public relations thl'oughout the community and was 
unable to deal with situations arising. A number of residents familiar 
With the Local Advisory Committee interpreted this inability as an attempt 
to side step its responsibility and as a way for its members to seek poli-
tical favoritism. At the same time, the Local Advisory Committee felt that 
--- - '--. ______ .. ___ ..:.'"7._-:.:..- ..• __ •• M • •• • - ---
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the Implementation Committee held the answers to all of its questions and 
that it was being ignored. In practice, then, the now of communication 
altered from the way it had been planned with the Local Advisory Committee 
not having any fonnal links with al:\Y of the other two committees. These 
transitions took place over a period of time, and it was a while before 
the Local Advisory Committee began to reason with the realit,y of its 
situation. 
Flow Chart III depicts the ohannels of communication as they ulti-
mately were supposed to work. Noteworthy is the way resident oomplaints 
reached out in a number of directions. Assuming all things as equal, the 
formal administrative pattern presented in Flow Chart III may be compared 
to Leavitt's "y" oommunication pattern. From this model, we can gain an 
idea of how the system should have worked even after alteration. Leavitt 
compared four systems of communication patterns: the circle (0), the 
chain ([1 ), the lIy" (Y), and the wheel (X). SQYs Leavitt: 
Patternwise, the picture fonned by the results is of dif-
ferences almost always in the order circle, chain, ny", 
wheel 0 
We may grossly characterize the kinds of differences that 
occur in this way: the circle, one extreme, is active, 
leaderless, unorganized, erratic, and yet is enjqyed by 
its members. The wheel at the other extreme, is less ac-
tive, has a distinct leader, is well and stably organized, 
is less erratic, and yet is unsatisfying to most of its 
members (1958:558). 
This may be quantitatively demonstrated by determining peripheral 
indices for each position and then by running a test to see how this 
- ------ --- , -.... - ,-
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correlates to individual behavior.' The peripheral index demonstrates 
the relative equality of each position insofar as each position is in-
dependent or dependent upon aIllY other position for infonnation. Thus, 
for the circle the result for each poai tion is zero. This demonstrates 
the complete equality of each position in this pattern. However, these 
results differ for the positions in the other patterns. Taldng the Black-
head Road situation as an example, each body in the urban renewal frame-
work represents one position in the 'Iy" pattern. For each of these 
bodies, then, the relative peripheral index would be: 2.7 for both the 
Co-ordinating Committee and the office of the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, zero for the Implementation Committee, 1.2 for the Staff, and 
3.2 for the Local Advisory Committee.4 Assuming, then, that each body 
internally w:lrked in hannoIllY and that there was a free flow of camnuni-
cation between each body, the administrative organization should have 
been efficient. This is based on the relative proximity of the lIy'! 
pattern to the extreme of the wheel in Leavitt's conclusions quoted above. 
Hence, we would expect, under the best of conditions, that the Local 
Advisory Committee would be the most likely to experience the greatest 
amount of dissatisfaction. In addition, by virtue of this dissatisfac-
3See the Methods section, Appem:ix A, for the compu~ation of pe:i-
pheral indices. The quantitative measurement of correlat~on betwe7n 10-
dividual behavior and peripheral indices is beyond the scope of this 
study. However some generalities were observed which make the above 
di ' scussion useful. 
4rhe Implementation Committee's score of zero represe~st~ts ~~n­
trality in the pattern. Its position is the most central re a ~ve 
every other position. 
-------...:--~--~~~~----.-- ---- _ .._ ... _ •.. __ ..... _ . . _ . •. 
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tion, it appears likely that they 'WOuld be most apt to create pressure to 
restructtn'e the communications pattern to that of a circle. However, we 
would not expect a breakdown because of the type of communication pattern 
put forth. 
Leavitt's conclusions were based on individuals within a communica-
tive pattern, and hence were less complicated than the situation viewed 
here in urban renewal. With approximately 15 people on the three commit-
tees, the framework became cumbersome. In addition, there were more 
chances that one might not carry out his duties efficiently. This is 
particularly so since no one man was completely familiar with the total 
functioning of the organization. Moreover, since the system grew in bits 
and pieces and was not part of a formal plan, it became difficult to com-
prehend. The Committees became more isolated from each other, and as they 
did the system began to fall apart. The Local Advisory Committee, as 
sho.m in Flmi Chart III, is a case in point. \vith resident complaints 
reaching out in all directions, a~ formal pUIpose the group may have had 
as a resident forum was undennined. Hence, the balance of responsibility 
shifted still further altering the "y" pattern \Ultil the Local Advisory 
Conunittee was operating in almost a complete vacuum. In the meantime, 
the informal links which the Local Advisory Committee had with the system 
through its participating representative from the Metropolitan Area Board, 
Roger Nerrick, were, in some ways, becoming strained. Merrick complained 
more and more that he was unable to communicate with other members of the 
l1etropolitan Area Board who could not comprehend any difficulties as his 
complaints were not su.bstantiated through the formal chain of established 
--- ---::--..:.:::.::.=. ... =:.:::: .. ::.:.: _. ''';.: .: "'::':': 
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procedures. Hence, as members of the Local Advisory Conunittee in their 
peripheral position came to be further cut off from the flow of communi-
cation, they became even more dissatisfied and the situation became ag-
gravated. 
I~e the Local Advisory Committee was experiencing its difficul-
ties, so were the other COIJUIlittees and staff. For example, the Urban 
Renewal Officer complained that the work load of the Implementation Com-
mittee was being passed on to the staff. In addition, between July 1969 
and the spring of 1970, the Urban Renewal Office saw a nwnber of changes 
in personnel. One of the most important additions to the Staff was the 
hiring of an employee whose job was envisioned as that of a generalist 
conununity development worker. The advertisEJllent for this position, which 
ran in Narch 1969, captures the spirit behind the hiring of such a worker. 
The advertisement read in part: 
This is a challenging position resulting from a new approach 
to urban renewal involving citizen partiCipation in the up-
grading of homes and the general improvement of social con-
ditions in the Urban Renewal area. 
The successful applicant will be required to help local resi-
dents participate to the fullest possible extent, in carry-
ing out the objectives of the project and in planning for the 
long range local and economic development of the area. 
Preference will be given to app1icant~ who ~re gr~duates from 
a recognized university with a major 10 Soc~a1 Sc~ence,. 
Social Work, Adult Education or related field (The Even1Dg 
Telegram, March 31, 1969:53). 
The hiring of such a person accents the desire on the part of the planners 
not to restrict the urban renewal project to purely physical objectives. 
For this reason, it is important to take a look at how the social aspect 
of the program was organized and to vieTA some of its consequences. 
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Though the Local Advisory Committee drew up the job description 
presented above, it had no say in who was hired nor were they ever offi-
ci~ informed that anyone had been hired when the position was filled. 
The urban renewal social worker, as the person who filled the position 
became known, appeared on 'the payroll as something of a surprise to the 
Local Advisory Committee. As was the case with most of the other employ-
ees in the Urban Renewal Office, the urban renewal social worker was 
~ed by the Implementation Committee and became responsible to it and 
the Urban Renewal Office, rather than to arv- citizen's organization. The 
woman who was hired (in July 1969) was a graduate of Memorial University 
with a Bachelor's degree in education. She had had prior experience in 
adult education. 
The basio problem, with the project now about a year old, was how 
to inteerate this woman into what was already happening in urban renewal. 
This problem was never fully realized or overcome, and she was left 
pretty much on her own to perform a one-l'loman job without a great deal of 
orientation. Hence, the job shaped itself as the need for her to perform 
as a social worker arose. 
In the beginning, she was invited to attend Implementation Committee 
meetihgs, but she chose not to as these meetings were often technical, and 
she had access to the Committee's minutes. While she was given the privi-
lege of attending Local Advisory Committee meetings by her employers, she 
chose not to since the Committee never extended an invitation to her. 
Hence, an important conununication link betl'leen the Urban Renewal Staff, 
the Implementation Committee, and the Local Advisory Committee was never 
realized. 
--.---=:::"::"'==":'; :.;: .: .. : .:' .:.: '.--:.."--" - ----
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From the start~ the social worker felt that the Scheme was not 
being carried out properly. She was critical of all of the COmmittees, 
of her :iJnJnediate Buperiors in the Urban Renewal Office, and, in some 
respects, of the churches. Her attempts at organizing within the commu-
nity were several short-lived projects to form women's groups at St. 
Peters. Her job became primarily that of 'olorking with individual hard-
ships and writing memoran:la and reports to the Implementation Committee. 
Her criticisms in these reports paralleled those of the Local Advisory 
Conunittee although they were arrived at independently. By the time of 
her arrival, the services of a secretary to take m:Lnutes at the Local 
Advisory Committee meetings had been withdrawn. Thus, she had no formal 
means to keep track of the Local Advisory Committee's activities. In her 
reports, she pointed out, as did the Committee, that p~ent of compen-
sation for expropriated property should be speeded up, that people were 
bewildered over the upheaval things were in during the course of construc-
tion, and she wrote of poor living standards and overcl"owded conditions. 
In suggesting alternative courses of action, she did not consult with the 
Local Advisory COflilllittee to which she remained a figure of ~stery. 
Hence, she became open to suspicion as she became more and more identified 
by them as en employee of the urban renewal administration. "What is she 
dOing?" or IIWhat is she suppose to be doing? II , were frequent questions 
the Local Advisory Committee members asked among themselves. 
1 k lso set about to At the beginning of her job, the socia wor er a 
correct the lack of information surrounding the project. Some residents 
complained to her, the Urban Renewal Office, and to individual members of 
- ----_ .. _ .... __ .......• -_._ .. _ ..... _ .. .. .......... . ....... .. .... .. _ .. _-_ .......... _--- _.-
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the Local Advisory COlIU1li.ttee that they did not know the amount of compen-
sation they would receive for their homes. others complained that they 
did not know if their homes were to stay, be demolished, or moved. Some 
residents further complained that when inquiring at the Urban Renewal 
Office, they seldom received the same answer twice. Part of the reason 
for the appearance of a lack of a concrete decision on the part of the 
officials was due to the Scheme's policy of flexibility. Due to the lack 
of conununication, to sane residents the Scheme IS "flexibility" looked 
more like "whim". The social worker Bet out to correct this and give 
each inquiry a frank reply. Instead of clearing up the situation, in a 
number of instances it became more confused. The social worker's infor-
matioo did not always coincide with what a resident had been told or 
thought he had been told by other members of the Staff. Some of her 
~wers appeared to the residents to be unjust, and the Local Advisory 
COmmittee, therefore, received some complaints about this woman who could 
quote prices on homes to owners before they had received anything official. 
nence, the social worker's sincerity became doubted. In the end, her job 
became that of assisting individuals with the everyday problems of being 
poor. She helped people evicted from their homes, helped them repair 
their homes, she looked after some of the sick, helped people secure 
~oceries (sometimes using money out of her own pocket), and helped some 
find jobs or job training programs. She, thus, came to fulfill a social 
worker's role more than that of a generalist community development worker. 
By the fall of 1969, the Urban Renewal Officer was openly criticized 
by some residents and members of the Local Advisory Conunittee as being 
.. .. -==:=::-.. :' :.;: :. ..... ::...=: 
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incompetent. Examples or these criticisms were his inability to give 
answers to problems, to rectify canplaints immediately, and what some 
called his lack of "dynamic" behavior. At the same t:ime, the burden of 
responsibility for acts by the Scheme fell on his shoulders because he 
was the most immediately accessible and most visible authority at hand. 
His most obvious shortcomings in dealing with the project, aside from 
personal conflicts over how dynamic he was, stemmed from two circumstances: 
a) he relied on tr~ Final Report to provide answers, and this was not 
always a reliable source, am b) in some instances the infonnation was 
unavailable as the particular situation had not been planned in detail. 
Examples of this rest with compensation which was expected but which had 
not been paid because land surveys had not been completed or because of 
the general flexibility of the Scheme. The concept of flexibility was a 
difficult one to teach and keep abreast without progress reports. This 
was accented by the fact that the residents as a whole had no say and 
were generally uninformed about the uorkings of urban renewal. Many lived 
in a state of uncertainty and rumors and suspicions grew. Under these 
Circumstances, the Urban Renewal Office lost a good deal of credibility. 
This is particularly true from the view of the Local Advisory Conunittee 
and some involved residents. For a large number in the sample, however, 
t.r.e situation did not appear to be all that serious. Thus, while viewing 
one portion of residents bitterly complaining, it \"las also possible, if 
one Has not exposed to it through formal channels, to get the impression 
that the project was operating with some continuity. 
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The Urban Renewal Officer was oriticized from the top as well. 
Here, tl-l0 criticisms stand out: a) he spent too much time with the 
Nerr.f'oundland Regiment in which he was an officer, at the expense of his 
job, and b) that he was not a IIdynamic" enough person in dealing with 
other people (this criticism was noted by both the residents and his 
co-workm'S). He was defended by others who pointed out that the Urban 
Renewal Office was understaffed, that he was as good a man as could be 
found for the job, given the money the Province was willing to pay, and 
that he was at the mercy of a larger body of officials and not empowered 
to make the kinds of decisions the residents demanded. This Eiympathetic 
view to\.;ard the Urban Renewal Officer began to take a stronger foothold 
in the conununity months later when the Householder's Union was formed and 
the maI\Y difficulties encountered by the project were made public. In 
the meantime, however, much of the blame fell on him. 
Around November, the Local Advisory Committee charged that resident 
complaints taken to the Urban Renewal Office were not being passed on to 
higher officials for answers. In late November, the Urban Renewal Officer 
took his annual vacation. The interpretation by some members of. the Local 
Advisory Committee was that he had been fired. In his absence, the Chief 
Development Control Officer and the Principal Planner, both employees of 
the Department of Ur-b;;sii and Rural Planning and members of the Implementa-
tion COllUTlittee, were placed in the Urban Renewal Office. The Chief Devel-
opment Control Officer became the a cting Urban Renewal Officer, and the 
PrinCipal Planner was assigned to compile a complete schedule of events. 
By De b . t correspondence and resident complaints 
cern er, a large amount of pas 
. __ ...... __ .... . 
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dating, in some cases, as far back as six months were located and sorted 
out.5 The conclusion by the Local Advisory Committee was that the Urban 
Renewal Officer had not done his job properly. At the same time, it also 
became clear that the Urban Renewal Office had become a bottleneck block-
ing the flow of information. 
Like the Local Advisory Committee and the Urban Renewal Office, the 
Implementation Committee suffered difficulties. To begin, the Committee 
suffered from a cronic problem of non-attendance. Its representative 
from the NLHC, who was also the Chairman until the latter part of 1969# 
was absent from at least 1.7 meetings held between September 22, 1969 and 
I'larch 2, 1970 without ever having been replaced as a member of the Commit-
tee. DUring this period, 20 official meetings were held and records were 
obtained for 17. On the basis of this, the representative from the NLHC 
was absent 100 per cent of the time, the representative of the Metropolitan 
Area Board was absent 64.7 per cent (11) of the time, while the Project 
Engineer from the planning firm supervising the construction work was 
absent 35.2 per cent (6) of the time. Of the remaining members, half (4) 
only missed one meeting for which they were responsible and one, the 
Urban Renewal Officer, missed two meetings. There were no meetings at 
Which all the members were present, but there vlere tlu'ee occasions when 
all the members were present without the NLHC representative. Like the 
Hetropolitan Area Board, the Implementation Committee was a part-time 
organization made up of men with full-time jobs. The Project Engineer 
. )Information on the ~pes of documents found stem principally from 
lntervierJs wi th one official. 
- -- -~ 
and the Urban Renewal Officer were the only members with any serious occu-
pational commitments to the project. Notewortqy, too~ is the fact that 
the Urban Renewal Officer was a regular voting member, "rhile the Project 
Engineer was a non-voting member whose pUlPose was to offer advice to 
those involved in decision mald.ng. 
It is evident from the minutes of the Implementation Committee and 
its final meeting with the Local Advisory Committee, that it was finding 
it difficult to stay on top of the situation. Disputes were arising with 
the contractors over the preparation of work sites before construction 
could conunence. The contractors complained that people were not properly 
Wonned before the contractor moved in on their property and that the 
tenns of expropriation were not properly understood by the people. Hence, 
the contractor 'WOuld sometimes meet with resentment when a fence or 
clothesline had to be taken down or a garden dug up. These resentments 
were causing work stoppages or slowing progress. A few residents resorted 
to threatening workers. In one instance, the Assistant Urban Renewal 
Officer was tln'eatened at gun point. Repeatedly~ the Implementation Com-
mittee put the responsibility of clearing up this situation on the shoul-
ders of the Urban Renewal Officer lIDO claimed that the removal of obstruc-
tions was being dealt with through work orders. This is perhaps one of 
the clearest examples that the Urban Renewal Office was not properly 
staffed to deal with the home o~ers on a much needed personal level. 
Concerning the resistance from some residents, one company official said: 
(The Company) feels victimized. We have gone to the Urban 
Renewal Office with a problem and it hasn't gotten back to 
the people. 
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In relation to all of this st.ood the Project Engineer whose job it 
was to supervise the work of the three main contractors and the testing 
and examination of all mat.erials used. On October 7th, he wrote the 
Director of Urban and Rural Planning regarding matters Which were in-
creasingly upsetting one of t.he contractors. Among these items were 
obstacles in the right.-of-w~s, addit.ional excavation charges, t.hat cer-
tain road gravel be paid on a tonnage basi~ where the contract calls for 
it to be paid on a volume basis, and additional compensation for escala-
tion of labor costs. On all the points the contractor was initially 
turned dorm. The contract. did not allow the company to bring any com-
plaints against t.he Province or the Scheme for any damage done to them 
through delays, for whatever the cause. In spite of this, the Project 
Engineer gave the opin:ion t.hat with regard to obstacles: 
I do not believe, however, that the owner (the Province) 
is free of obligation t.o the contractor because it can be 
suggested t.hat the owner was not sufficiently diligent in 
his efforts to have rights-of-w~s cle~red in good t.ime 
(Personal Correspondence, Project Engineer to Director of 
Urban and Rural Planning, Oct.ober 7, 1969). 
Shortly before Christmas, the project was shut down for the winter. 
At this time, t.he Implementat.ion Committee began to seriously appraise 
its position within t.he Scheme. By March 1970, it was voicing discon-
tentments, and it ent.ered this feeling into its minutes which read: 
The project engineer raised strong objection to the lack 
of improvement in the administration of the urba~ rene~al 
scheme. He further stat.ed that unless the ?dmi~~trat~o~~ 
staff and foward plannihg is organized and ~n a high s a 
of readiness by the start of the construction season he 
will have no alternative but to recommend closing down the 
civil works. 
__ ~---------,----,,----,-=---o- ------ -.- -------- ,------- . -- ------_ ._--- . __ ____ ________ ____ _ . _  
After a lengt~ discussion it was proposed and approved 
that a letter be drafted to the l'Iinister [Pf Nunicipal 
AffairF! outlining the problems of implementing the Scheme 
and requesting a meeting as soon as possible to discuss 
these problems along .nth the report that was submitted 
in early December. If a meeting is not possible the 
Committee felt strongly that they would have no alterna-
tive but to request the Ninister to dissolve the Imple-
mentation Committee (Impla~entation Committee, ¥~rch 2, 
1970:2) • 
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The organization of the Urban Renewal Office appears to have been 
only part of the problem. The Committee felt that it could not act on a 
number of issues because of the lack of information it received on exact 
plans and the availability of monetary resources to implement the stipu-
lations of the Final Report. Those items on which the Implementation 
Conunittee found that it did not have all tile ans><fers it needed included 
water and sewage connections from the main lines to houses, public housing 
construction, compensation, street lighting, and fire protection. All of 
the above issues were left in the fom of questions in the minutes of the 
Jinplementation Committee meeting of February 2, 1970 to .mch they expec-
ted answers from the Government and the Co-ordinating Committee. Finally 
on i'larch 2, 1970, the last item of the minutes read: 
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 
5 :00 P .H. Because of the lack of infonnation available 
regarding many aspects of the future of the Scheme at this 
time it l"as decided that no further meetings would be held 
until this is available. The next meeting 'tnll therefore 
be held at the call of the Chairman (Ibid.). 
vJhile the Committee .. as not immediately and officially dissolved, the 
Chairman never again called a meeting. 
. th difficulties of the Less information is available concernLng e 
Co-ordina ting Comeni ttee, although they were reportedly l<forried a bout the 
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escalation of costs and "Tere reportedly runrring into unforeseen difficul-
ties " .. ith Federal policies in their negotiations for funds. CNHC refused 
to share the cost in a number of items that the Province wanted them to. 
It appears that the Provincial officials were not made aware of all the 
specifics concerning where they could expect Federal help" in addition to 
the fact that some costs were underestimated. The cost of moving homes" 
for example, was running above the orieinal estimates, and one member of 
the Committee ,"as worried that the Province would find itself $2$0,000 in 
debt. 
The Director of Urban and Rural Planning was responsiple for com-
mitting money to the project on behalf of the Province. He also noted 
that immediate decisions had to be made concerning certain expenditures 
and that he ultimately held the responsibility for this. Further, he was 
responsible for negotiating wi. th CMHC for the re-imbursement for these 
items. Here he complained of encountering office politics mainly center-
ing about "accounting procedures". Narw of the men involved, he felt, 
did not care about mat was needed and "What was not. He said: 
They (C.M.H.C.) gave us so much money to go out and do a 
job and said (speaking figuratively), don't come back 
until its done. But in practice things don't really work 
that '''ay. 
He gave an analogy: 
I have a shack and I need a padlock because some copper 
tubing will be stolen. I know it will be stolen. that 
night and the padlock, say" costs $2~$0. They mll 
actually debate Whether the padlock 15 needed or no~" 
who should pay for it" or if I should have to send l.n 
a requisition. 
These events had a hampering effect on the efficiency of the Implementation 
- ""7:-:-=.::':=== ..... __ ~ __ .. __ 
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Committee since it. lost. some of it.s discretionary powers in spending. At 
the December 8, 1'969 meet.ing of t.he Implementation Committee, a letter 
from the Director of Urban and Rural Planning stated that the Urban Renewal 
Officer would have t.o wait. for all future items to be approved before he 
autr.orized any work to be carried out. 
A new agreement was drawn up bet.ween the Province, the Netropolitan 
Area Doard, aOO Cl-IHC in the spring of 1970 .mich helped offset some of 
the unexpected costs of the project. However, by that time the feasibility 
of carrying out some of the items in the Final Report was in question. 
The Residents in Urban Renerlal 
So far, rie have seen that the project was running into financial 
and aCministrative difficulties which liere largely the concern of those 
in pmler. Some of the more enlightened residents and the Local Advisory 
CoIllllli. ttee speculated on the nature of the Scheme's diffi cul ty. The mem-
bers of the Local Advisory Committee, having been left to their suspicions 
and largely .. 1ithout. facts, were beginning to lose faith in the whole project. 
i':ost of the residents in the community were willing to put up with 
living on a construction site to gain all the benefits they assumed they 
Houle receive. For example, many expected to retain their original homes. 
T:-'ose .,mose homes 'Here to be demolished expected to get a replacement or, 
a ,. , h f h me ll Those who did not S "he pnrase came to be known, "a orne or a 0 • 
have bathrooms expected to have them installed and to be provided with 
!'1.4nning l'later
o 
Other expectations held lvidely included paved roads, street 
lighting, and upgrading of homes. Upgrading was interpreted as a nevI 
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foundation, additional clap board, a new window pane, or some addition 
that ,,,"ould bring a house up to standard. Others expected to be able to 
purchase a new building lot for the special price of $500 and to be able 
to choose a lot a~ere in the Scheme. The residents believed that they 
would get much of this and that for the most part it would cost them 
little or nothing. 
In order to help keep people informed about the project, a news-
letter was begun in the fall of 1968 by the Urban Renewal Office. It was 
called liThe Browll • By January of 1969, a member of' the Local Advisory 
COmmittee, Tom Snlyth, had taken over the editorship. After some discussion 
by the Local Advisory Committee, the name of the publication was changed 
to liThe Hillil. By and large, the articles in liThe Hillll spoke favorably 
about the urban renewal. project and tried to pranote its objectives. 
Snyth 1 s favorable attitude to .. lard the project and his co-operation with 
the authorities made him the Ilfavorite sonll of the administrators. How-
ever, liThe Hill" did not meet with a great deal of success. Distribution 
was one of its major obstacles. Occasionally, Smyth and his sons took it 
upon themselves to deliver liThe Hillil door-to-door. On several occasions, 
it Has distributed by the boy scouts and other copies were left lying 
around in the Urban Renewal Office or in stores. Yet, some residents 
did not receive it, maIV failed to pick it up, while others were illi-
terate. Contests were published regarding what name the people wished 
f . t hi t . 1 facts about or their neli community and quizzes relat~ng 0 s or~ca 
the area liere offered, but they met ,dth little response. 
-.. : ... :: .:..:.::.: ' ,- .. _. --- ----,.- .. _ ... _--.- ... -.-- ----
i-lith hopes high and ldth little response to liThe Hill" or to the 
Local Advisory Committee, it was eas.y to gain the impression that most 
people did not care about the urban renewal project. This was not the 
case -- many people did care, but they were u.ni.n.formed. Believing as 
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they did that certain benef'its were forthcoming, there appeared no reason 
to become especially alanned. What is more, even with complaints of 
mconveniences, there is clear indication that many did not know the 
procedure under which they could voice their grievances in an organized 
fashion, and, as well, maqy were unfamiliar with the organizational frame-
work of the urban renewal project in its entirety. 
From Table 12, it may be concluded that a large majority of the 
people were u.ni.n.fonned about the structure of the urban renewal project. 
i'/hat they knew of urban renewal came fran promises made at public meet-
ings, from what they could umerstand from the mass media, .from talking 
to neighbors, and the imPressions they formed about the Urban Renewal 
Office. The main attempt to reach them by the planners through the news-
letter generally failed, and the Local Advisory Conunittee sponsored no 
campaigns or surveys to reach out to the community. Hence, the people 
were also oblivious to the considerations which the Local Advisory Conunit-
tee 1'as trying to turn into debatable issues. The extent to which maqy 
residents became aware of or came to care about the issues facing them 
rlas a gradual process that had no real beginnings until the project ,.;as a 
year old. 
" "" d" "dual problems never fully Host people were caught up l.n theJ.r l.n l.Vl. 
realizing the collective scope of their situation. Any thought of organ-
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TABLE 12.--The Number of Home Q\.mers in the Sample who Knew and did 
not Kn01, the Purposes of the Three Conunittees Governing 
the Scheme and the Two Housing Corporations Carrying Out 
Negotiations Over Their Interests 
Local Advisory 
Committee 
Implementation 
Conunittee 
Co-ordinating 
Committee 
Central Hortgage 
and Housing 
COIporation (CHHC) 
Percentage Number Percentage Number P~~entage Number Percentage Number 
55.5 
9.2 
35.1 
100% 
)0 
5 
19 
54 
79.9 
3.7 
16.6 
10c:rr.; 
43 
2 
-2. 
54 
72.2 
12.9 
1h.8 
100% 
39 
7 
8 
54 
62.9 
9.2 
27.7 
lOa,; 
34 
5 
15 
54 
Newfoundland and 
Labrador Housing 
Corporation (NLHC) 
Percentage Number 
79.6 
5.5 
14.8 
100% 
43 
3 
8 
54 
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izing to cope with the larger and more general principles surrounding the 
project engendered discouragement. Exaples are, "The people up here is 
stupid II , or "That·s been tried before without success". The feeling that 
it was every man for himself was not only expressed through such general 
coments presented above, but also through conunents made by residents 
about their neighbors. An example was, "The people up here is out for 
what they can bot" which was often followed with specific case exa:nples. 
~:ext, the people were not convinced that collective action was needed or 
desirable. Individuals did not see the connection between the solving of 
their particular problem (or that problem which they personally saw as 
the ... orst one in the community as a whole) and an organization which might 
choose to take a stand on another issue.6 This attitude was clear at a 
number of public meetings where residents insisted upon openly airing 
individual grievances and were incapable of sticking to the general pro-
blems of urban renewal. When it was suggested that at another time these 
individual problems could be dealt with in private consultation with the 
Urban Renelial Officer, the suggestion ,ias seen as a divide and conquer 
technique and as a play to avoid the gut issues. Moreover, among some 
residents there was expressed a lack of confidence in the Urban Renewal 
Officer's ability and authority to correct problems quickly. Hence, some 
meetings displayed disorganization with the topic of conversation moving 
from point to point with nothing decided. The problem lay with a combina-
f.... db ' t in jealousies which ~lus situation was further agravate y cer a t mething 
some residents had toward other residents. "lfuen one person go so , 
then others l-1ould ;'Tant it too. 
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tion of things such as resident jealousies, suspicion of the urban renewal 
leaders, and a lack of ability to generalize and abstract. These were 
thlng5 that only a small well organized group, which could keep constant 
tabs on individual residents, could hope to help correct. As a result, 
individuals who felt threatened by the project often claimed that the only 
l'ay to deal with urban renewal was to take matters into their own hands. 
For the most part, than, direct action to deal ~rith the problem.s at a 
community level l.as taken by only a handful of residents on the: Local 
Advisory Committee. other groups did emerge from time to time, but they 
ware few and short lived. These groups, most often comprised of women, 
formed mai~' to protest over a specific grievance concerning the way the 
project was being handled. For example, a group of women successful.l:y 
blockaded the project until enough oil had been spread over the dirt 
roads to keep the dust to a minimum. 
In an attempt to see how the average resident of Blackhead Road 
viewed the urban renewal project and the circumstances under which they 
were living, a series of eight questions were asked beginning with, liDo 
you feel that the Blackhead Road was better off before urban renewal 
came? II Of the 54 home owners in the sample, 62.9 per cent said the 
c~unity was not better off before, )1.4 per cent (17) said that the 
Community was better off before, while 5.5 per cent ()) were unsure. 
This is comparable with the second question .. 1hich asked if they would 
prefer that the project continue or stop. In the sample, 64.8 per cent 
(35) stated very positively that the project should continue, while 20.) 
d d l~Ting stipulation. per cent wanted the project to stay, but ad e a qua 4J 
--'._---- "- -- - - -. . . - -- '-- - - . 
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A typical example is, "They should stay because if they left nOli it would 
leave a big mess." Seven (12.9 per cent) people clearly wanted the pro-
ject to end immediately, while one person (1.8 per cent) did not care one 
way or the other. 
In viewing why the residents voted one way or the other, there is 
more at stake than simply the manner in which the project was being 
carried out, since there are varying views on the subject as the preceed-
~ data indicates. Hence, such things as time, place, and social and 
p~sical boundaries of the residents should be considered. To begin, the 
residents had had no contact with urban renewal prior to the project they 
were livinG in. Thus, they would be apt to broadly define the process of 
urban rene'lial as it affected Blackhead Road rather than in terms of the 
complicated set of distinctions outlined in Chapter IV. Next, their 
reactions to this process were apt to stem from a number of influences 
such as the opinions of their friends, their goals in urban renewal, and 
their ability to symbolically restructure in their own minds what was 
happening to them. Here we must assume a naivete on the part of the 
residents about the more sophisticated issues involving the project such 
as the organizational problems faced by the planners. Moreover, it 'Iiould 
be diffi cult for the residents to appreciate the project in terms of an 
experiment in rehabilitation urban rene'lial and to be satisfied with its 
SUccess or failure relative to other projects. The planners, on the 
other hand, were not influenced by the same set of conditions. Thus, 
they could rationalize the success of the project in certain respects in 
oPPosition to criticisms made by the Local Advisory Committee. 
-~------~----,--,-,--,--:---,-----,---.-- -- --- . "_ ... . ....... . _  ... _. 
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To take full cognizance of the situation, comments by Dr. Robert 
Stebbins of Nemorial University on the "definition of the situationll 
prove useful. ~ne residents l decisions in the preceeding questions (and 
also succeeding ones) may be seen as arising out or first, a precondition 
st~ng from a living standard lacking modern conveniences, feelings of 
being stigmatized, pride in home ownership, and an identity with an area. 
As a goal, urban renewal was not only a way to alleviate their hardships, 
but it was also a means to deal with stigma management and uplift the 
image of the community. Second, fran their "subjective situationll, they 
saw urban renewal affecting those things in their lIobjective situation" 
which had come to be of great importance.7 Their personal interpretation 
of the interrelationships existing between their predisposition and the 
elements of their subjective situation brought about their definition of 
the situation. Hence, it is important to note that the 62.9 per cerr!; who 
felt the community was better off with the urban renewal project perceived 
that there would be improvement affecting those elements which comprised 
their subjective situation. !-lany of these specific elements were covered 
in Chapter III Where we looked at what people picked as what they liked 
7Stebbins defines the objective situation as: 
•••• the immediate social and physical surroundings and 
the current psychological state of the actor. 
fie defines the subjective situation as: 
•••• those components of the objective situation l.m~ch f . . ct:LOn 
are seen by the actor to affect any one 0 ~~ a 
orientations and therefore must be given mea~g before 
he can act (Stebbins, 1967:150). 
.~=-.:: :.:... : -. ....:. .:.- .. - .. : .. ::.. 
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best or least about their community. other examples follow in this chapter 
as it is discussed what people saw as inconveniences and what they thought 
urban renewal would improve. An example of how these elements were seen 
and how they ~.ere interpreted as being affected would be the following: 
Harv residents commented that the prospect of having running water in-
stalled in their homes (this was a promise of ~mat urban renewal would 
brinb) was either superior to having t..i1eir own wells. or, at worst, a 
fair exchange. On the other hand, items not immediately perceived in 
their subjective situation, such as the effect of large numbers of new-
comers to the area, never became a part of their definition of the situa-
tion and never became a topic of al\Y' importance at any meetings. 
1iith this in mind, it is interesting to see hOvT the difficulties of 
living on a construction site were viewed. Residents were asked, "What 
inconV~niences have you and your family experienced as a result of the 
urban renewal project?" In spite of living on a construction site, 11.1 
per cent (6) home owners said they suffered no inconveniences even though 
certain variables remained consistent for most in the area. The use of 
roads by heavy equipment, the noise of drills, a nd large ditches being dug 
to lay pipe ',Tere things which everyone in the area experienced at some 
time. Of the 54 home o'Wl1ers, 11.1 per cent (6) said that they had suffer-
ed i..l!conveniences but qualified their statements. A tYFical example is, 
"But t n' th t t be expected amrp",,-", or "ive donlt mind. 1I en a vTas 0 ·v··..., 
In addi-
t ion, tHO people (3.7 per cent) noted that they had suffered inconveniences 
in relation to their property but that the Urban Renewal Office had cor-
rectec. the difficulties. The large majoritY, 74.0 per cent (40), made it 
---- --_ .. _-,-._ .. .. .. .. . 
- -.---.--- .-~- ---
~ 
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clear to the interviewers that they had suf'fered inconveniences about 
which they were annoyed. However, some of them did not lodge a formal 
grievance. 
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A total of 48 respondents canplained of inconveniences. When the 
complaints are broken down, they cover 21 different items.8 The largest 
groupings of complaints covered subje cts which affected the whole commu-
nity or were clouded in vague and general statements. The item mentioned 
most (18 times) was the general conditions of the roads (which were felt 
to be very poor). Eleven complaints were lodged against the way things 
were generally torn up, ldth the same number complaining about damage to 
homes (accidentally done, such as leaky roof or damaged chimney) due to 
blasting rock in the area. Nine complaints concerned the loss of a well, 
and nine were also lodged against adequate access to homes. Access to 
homes, for example, was especially difficult during the construction when 
large ditches were dug blccld.ng many entrances. Next, there were three com-
plaints about each of the following: dirty surface drainage water, water from 
the .later truck, the blasting of rock by the construction companies in gen-
eral, and abuse or no reaction from the Urban Renewal Office. The remaining 
12 items of dissatisfaction included a lack of information on the project, 
nOise, flooding of homes, operating heavy equipment too close to houses, pro-
cedures in moving families, lack of a driveway, and wrecked gardens and 
fences. Given the great number of people with complaints (total was 48 
or 88.8 per cent), compared with the number who wanted the project to 
8S b to",'·r one i tern, mile others complained orne people complained a ou .~ 
about a multiple number of items. 
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continue (total was 46 or 85.1 per cent), some idea of the residents' 
determination can be seen. Almost as maIV wanted the project to stay and 
continue as had complained about inconveniences. 
The question of inconveniences was reviewed ~~ still another ques-
tion but wi. th a different EIIlphasis. Respondents were asked, IIIf you were 
in charge of the urban renewal project would you do things the same way 
or illferently?, please explain." Of the 54 home owners in the sanple, 
20.3 per cent (ll) said they would do things the same way. While a 
number of these respondents had lodged complaints, they took one of two 
views on acceptance of the situation. The first may be described as 
sympathy for the urban renewal leaders whom they felt had their hands 
full coping with problems they envisioned aI:\Y urban renewal project might 
encounter. The second may be expressed as the respondent I s belief that 
the experts could do and were doing the best possible job because they 
"Tere experts. Five respondents said they did not lmow if they would do 
things in the sarne wcry, one did not answer, while 68.5 per cent (37) said 
theY'Hould do it differently. 
The 37 who said they would do things differently showed some diver-
si ty • However, by employing broad topiC headings, 23 different topics 
Were classified. Seven suggestions were made over the work sequence. 
For example, one man said that he would have done the project in sections 
by geographical area, completing each section entirely before moving on 
to the next. The next most popular topiC (with six respondents) concer-
ned mOving people downtown. All six said that they would not have done 
th' b For example, two people commented on the ~s, ut their reasons varied. 
~ - ---=:-::::::===-.....=..:::-..::..:~-.--. ------' -
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ha~hips or friends being separated, and another two suggested that 
extra housing should have been prov:ided in the community bei'ore al\'{ homes 
were torn down. Five comments concerned better dispersement of infol"llla-
tiOD throughout the communi.ty, four suggestions were concerned with the 
condition of the roads, four people felt that the project was being 
carried out too fast, and three felt that it was being carried out too 
slow. The remaining topics included giving the people more power, better 
blasting procedures, the excessive cost in moving houses, the lack of 
local job training for the skilled construction work being done in the 
area, gi'ring people back the land that was taken from them, the need for 
lllore cutbacks in hiring labor, mat to do with lithe river", the need for 
lllore safety precautions, compensation, am the tearing down of houses. 
The difference between the question dealing with inconveniences and 
the above is that in the fonner question the respondents were asked to 
t~ of themselves, wnile in the latter question they were asked to think 
about the general problems in urban renewal and to talk abstractly about 
the situation. What is interesting is that those things which they con-
sidered to be inconveniences are not necessarily those things which they 
'Would do differently. This suggests that the residents were less annoyed 
at the urban renewal leaders and their handling of the situation than 
they were annoyed at what they perceived as universal problems in their 
conception of urban renewal. Hence, a man annoyed about the conditions 
of the roads 'WOuld not be inclined to list this as axvthing he would 
change if he could not visualize the situation as changeable. Here he 
'Would be apt to accept the inevitability of the situation in spite of his 
armoyance. 
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So far, two points 0:C new have been looked at. These are the 
viewpoints of the residents in the sample and the planners. To sununarize, 
for the residents, the de:Cinition 0:C urban renewal lay squarely with this 
urban reoowal project and their experience with it. The administrators, 
h~ever, were apt to contrast the project both in practical terms (e.g., 
how well the work schedule l-laS being carried out), and in conceptual 
terms (e.g., rehabilitation vs. demolition-relocation) with past urban 
renewal projects. At the same time, the more active residents in the 
coowunity, such as those on the Local Advisory Committee, offered a third 
conception. This arose as they became more familiar with the difficulties 
the project was encountering and as they atte...rnpted to take an in-depth 
look at certain issues. With more information, they were apt to be more 
critical. Being placed in this position, the idea of phase one and phase 
two was invented as a way to rationalize the sequence of the work they 
saw being accomplished in contradiction to the over-all work schedu1.e 
they had before them in the Final Report. Roger Merrick's conception, 
which referred to phase two as "the renewal" part of the program, is 
particularly indicative of this. Phase one became viewed as the instal-
lation of main water and sewage pipes and paved roads, while phase two 
Has to include hook-ups to the main pipe lines, upgrading of homes, and 
all those benefits to individuals that everyone had been promised and 
Were waiting for. Installation of public works, then, was not "renewal" 
as such. It was necessary before "renewal" could take place. 
Vlhile marw of their suggestions for 'What they "would do differently" 
as "inconveniences", other topic cCver~d topic areas which did not appear 
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~eas did appear on both lists. Here, there are some notable differences 
in priority. To begin, .rewer people were in agreement over what they 
would do differently than were in agreement over what constituted incon-
veniences. There were six major topic areas of agreement over what they 
would do differently and nine major topic areas concerning what were in-
conveniences. In comparing the two lists, the topic of "roads ll was the 
greatest concern under inconveniences but was second .rrom the bottom under 
what they would do di.rferently. A second example is IIblastingll procedures 
by the construction companies. Blasting was a major concern for mar.w 
urxier inconveniences but became an area of lobat they would do differently 
for only a few. Lack of adequate infonnation went from a minor area of 
concern under inconveniences to third place in importance under what 
people would do differently. These results fUrther indicate that physical 
inconveniences, while annoying and uncomfortable, were viewed as inevi-
table, mile improving communication, keeping people in the community, 
and other human aspects were generally seen as possible methods of greater 
efficiency. 
To assess the efficiency or inefficiency of communication through-
out the community, the residents were asked two questions. The first 
question was, IIHave you ever gone to aD\V of the staff in the Urban Renewal 
Office with any problems? If so, please rate your satisfaction with the 
employee contacted (e.g.,· most helpful, not so helpful, didn't care, or 
did more harm than goOd)." With regard to the first question, 42.5 per 
cent (23) felt that their · questions had been answered satisfactorily, 
33.3 per cent (18) felt they had received unsatisfactory answers, while 
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24.0 (13) said tha,y did not ask any. The second question pointed to a 
discrepancy. A number of people had thought they had spoken to a repre-
sentative of the Urban Renewal Office when, in fact, they had not. These 
people mentioned that they had spoken to a worker or executive in a con-
struction compaqy or to some official at the Confederation Building. 
O~ 26 people in the sample had actually spoken to an employee of the 
Urban Renewal Oifice.9 Considering the total of 26 people (48.1 per 
cent) with different problems, slightly more than half (13) eventually 
found someone who was most helpful. The next largest group (10) found 
the Urban Renewal Office not so helpful, one found that the Staff did not 
care, one felt that they did more harm than good, and one person gave no 
t " 10 ra ~ng. 
Since a few respondents brou&~t their problem to more than one em-
playee, the number of times that members of the Staff liere rated exceeds 
the actual number who complained. The most frequently contacted was the 
Urban Renewal Officer who handled 13 complaints. In four of these cases, 
he was considered most helpful, in seven cases not so helpful, and in the 
remaining two cases he was given a 10lier ranking. The next most contacted 
individual was the i-lorks Supervisor who handled seven problems. In three 
of these cases he nas considered most helpful, in another three cases not 
so helpful, and in one instance he received a lower ranking. In the 
9 ' " the sample and not to The question refers only to home owner s ~n "t 
otiler members in the family whom the social vlOrker may have dealt WJ. h. 
lOpive other people could not remember who they spoke to in the Urban 
Rene1-1al Office. 
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sample, these were the o~ t.wo employees who were frequently involved in 
dealing with people's problems. The remaining personnel only dealt with 
one or two i ndividuals. Generally, they were rated high wit.h t.he largest 
number of people feeling t.hey were most. helpful, followed by not so help-
ful, while only one person rat.ed t.hem below this. 
The above figures are useful in determining how satisfied t.hose 
people were who knew that they were dealing wit.h the Urban Renewal Office. 
However, they cannot. be said to represent t.he whole sample. We have 
already seen that some people thought they were contacting the Urban 
Renewal Office when, in fact, they had contacted another organizational 
wing of the project administ.ration. Nor can it be determined if some of 
those people who claimed t.hey never asked t.he Urban Renewal Office aqy 
questions were aware of what. personnel comprised the Urban Renewal Office 
and if inadvertently they had addressed questions to the staff. What 
t hese questions point. to is the lack of knowledge on the part of the 
residents of the administ.rative organization and who in it was responsible 
for what aspects of it.. Moreover, they give a clear indication of the 
way all of those involved, from the construction companies to the Minister 
of HUnicipal Affairs, blended together in the minds of the residents under 
the Over-all heading of urban renewal. 
The next quest.ion the respondents were asked was, I~at do you feel 
Will be accomplished by the urban renewal project?" Of the 54 home owners, 
79.6 per cent (43) commented favorably, 9.2 per cent (5) could not see 
any improvements, four (7.4 per cent) d:i.d not mow, and one (1.8 per cent) 
respondent did not address his canments to the community. He saw the 
- -- -- ... ' 
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Government mald.ng a huge prorit. Most o£ the 43 respondents who commented 
favorab~ addressed their opinions to more than one topic. Using broad 
head.irlBs, 16 topics were categorized. These areas parallel those lmich 
were seen as inconveniences. Further" man;y of the comments made were 
general am vague. The five most important ones were: 1) the improved 
condition of the roads, with 22 respondents addressing themselves to the 
problem, 2) the installation or water and sewage, with 20 replies, 3) 
fourteen spoke of the way the community would become an easier place to 
live, 4) eleven spoke in general about improved facilities, and 5) eight 
spoke of a provision for better housing. This would include such things 
as installation of neW bathrooms, general up-grading, and the freedom to 
make additions to one's house without the Metropolitan Area Board's re-
strictions. (This last item is an example of rationalization. There is 
nothing to indicate in the project that this would occur.) The remaining 
topic areas captured the imagination of from one to five peop~e each and 
demonstrated not o~ that these areas were of some importance to the 
people who mentioned them but in a couple of instances uncovered incorrect 
expectations ~ver what had been planned. Examples of these other areas 
of concern include: better schools, more ElllPloyment, the elimination of 
the dust problem" less fire hazard in the community, and increased morale 
among the residents. Out of all the respondents who answered favorably, 
only three expressed an;y reservations. These were concerns over the pos-
sibility of increased taxation or a general increase in living expenses. 
The five respondents who saw no improvement in the community because of 
urban renewal also feared increased taxation. A couple did not believe 
their personal living standard would be increased. 
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These, then" are the things the people expected would happen as a 
result of urban renewal.. They were things well ingrained in the minds of 
the people as the next question Ul.ustrates. The respondents were asked, 
"Is there anything which the urban renewal project has done lilich pleases 
you? II Most of the answers were directed at the most obvious and visible 
aspects of the construction which were the roads and the installation of 
main water and sewage pipes. The ma.iority of the respondents, 64.8 per 
cent (35) had something pleasing to say. Twenty-five spoke about the 
roads, five spoke of water and sewage" four said "everything" pleased 
them, two vaguely mentioned that the project was helping them get better 
faCilities, and four mentioned personal eJq)eriences. These would include 
receiving compensation or having a building plan approved. 
The question was phrased to refer to acts which had already been 
cOllUDitted by the urban renewal program and not to the way they perceived 
the eventual outcane of the project. Nevertheless" many respondents had 
difficulty in answering the question. For example" nineteen of those who 
spoke of roads" the total of five people who spoke o£ water and sewage, 
and the total of two who spoke of better facilities addressed their com-
ments to the end product of urban renewal. In addition, 'When looking at 
the sanple as a whole, for the 35 people who spoke af'fll'matively, the 
list of priorities regarding what pleased them remained consistent lii.. th 
the list of priorities over what they thought would be accomplished. 
Whether they addressed themselves to past events or the future outcome, 
in both sets of questions the condition of the roads was spoken about by 
the greatest number of people, followed by water and sewage, with the 
•• - .. -----=-~~~~~~---------~------------- -.. ------ --------- -
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t~ largest number speaking about general improvements in £acilities. 
As a group, those who did not speak a££irmatively' were better able to 
answer the question. For example, seven (12.9 per cent) people waivered. 
They said that nothing in particular had pleased them up to date, but in 
the long run they expected improvEments which would please them. Of the 
22.2 per cent (12) who said that nothing pleased them, on1¥ three elabor-
ated. Their conunents were concerned with what had happened to them up to 
the time of the interview. The question ldrich asked the residents il 
urban renewal had done a~hing to please them did not adequately measure 
what it set out to do since di£ferent interpretations came into play. 
Yet, from this question, we can gain some important insight to the de£i-
nition of the situation. 
In a very- general way, we may summarize the details in this section. 
It is apparent that the major concerns o£ the people over what affected 
them personally is not a concern which centered only on their private 
property or personal relationships to the administration. Important, too, 
was a concern £or the general state o£ affairs in the whole community. 
These were areas ~ich the people felt confident would be dealt with in 
the end. In question after question, the same items were mentioned 
giving clear indication of the subjective situation. While at public 
meetings personal hardships were often dwelt on, they did not constitute 
issues serious enough that the whole community would organize around them. 
Hence, the important issue was the end product and how this related to 
their subjective situation. This can be contrasted to the view outsiders 
held of the urban renewal process. The most striking thing to the out-
--- _::-_.::-:-_·c::,'--"=------------- --------- -
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siders who took an active part in resident affairs was the upheaval the 
whole place was in because of the construction. It was the most obvious 
and most disturbing aspect. 
To those lilo became active~however, pressure was applied to become 
concerned with other issues such as canpensation, housing, and getting 
hook-ups to the main water and sewage pipes. While individual hardships 
were noted carefully, comparatively they took a back seat. It may be 
said, then, that in the definition of the situation for the residents, 
living on a construction site was tough, but it was worth it in order to 
obtain what they saw as being the end result. 
Summary and Conclusions 
It can be seen that in Blackhead Road various degrees of trust and 
mistrust existed between the citizens and the urban renewal administra-
tion. Among the most critical residents were those active on Committees 
and who made it their business to scrutinize the project and ask ques-
tions. The fact that slightly fewer than half' received little satisfac-
tion frOlll the Urban Renewal Office and that so ma~ complained of incon-
veniences, coupled with the realization that people wanted the project to 
continue is proof of resident detennination. When resident det.ermination 
is contrasted with the problems in organization faced by the Scheme's 
administrators, it may be said that the people were optimistic at a time 
when marv of the officials were becoming more discouraged. While lack of 
. th' dents at large it 
cotrununication was not a maj or complaint anong e res~ , 
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did become a major preoccupation of the Local Advisory Committee represent-
ing the people. 
There is indication that there were more problems facing the people 
in Blackhead Road than vas brought to the attention of officials bigher 
up than the Urban Renewal Office. This constituted a major criticism of 
the Urban Renewal Officer who was described by the Local Advisory Commit-
tee as incanpetent. While the forwarding of complaints is an administra-
tive decision that must be weighed with the necessity of carrying out a 
whole range of duties, it is doubtful that even had these canplaints been 
fONarded to the Implanentation Committee much more would have been done. 
All along, the general hardships of living on a construction site had been 
fOrlvarded to the Implementation Committee by the urban renewal social 
.·mrker. Furthermore, the Implementation Committee was becoming hopelessJ.y 
bogged down in problems of its own. Throughout all of this" the l>1etro-
politan Area Board, which was charged with the responsibility of local 
government for the area, played an almost nonexistent role. The exception 
to this was the interest taken by one of its members, Roger Merrick. 
It appears that there were primariJ.y three problems with the urban 
renewal project in December 1969 when the interviews were done, ~~d these 
Here to constitute problems in -t.he future. The first was hoW to reconcile 
resident expectations with what vIas carried out. The second one was the 
f il" "th how the lack of any one man, or eroup of men" completely am 1ar W1 
Scheme was functioning. The third was how to carry out smoothly the stip-
Ulations in the Final Report. The seriousness of each of these problems 
. "" "th urban renewal structure 
was dependent upon one's relative pos~t~on ~ e 
and his definition of the situation. 
~ 
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CHAPTER VI 
PARTIC~ATION BY CITIZENS AND THElR I·lAIN CONCERNS 
IN THE URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT 
The Local Advisory Committee 
The Local Advisory Committee was founded by the urban renewal 
leaders in the fall of 1968 and held its first official meeting on 
November 6 of that year. Between this date and Harch 211 1969, offi-
cial records were kept by a secretary who was lent to the Committee. 
During this time, there were 16 official meetings, two of which were 
joint meetings m.th members from the Implementation Committee. 
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In keeping with the plans set forth in the Final Report, a member 
of the Netropolitan Area Board, Roger Herrick, was appointed to the Local 
Advisory Committee. In addition, the Assistant Urban Renewal Officer was 
temporarily appointed as co-ordinator between the Committee and the staff. 
Father Shea and Canon Babb were asked to appoint two members each from 
their flocks. Father Shea chose a man and a woman, and Canon Babb chose 
t,·lO women. The one male resident who sat on the Committee was employed 
as a heavy equipment mechanic for the Department of Highways. The hus-
bands of the three women chosen were a truck driver, a carpenter, and a 
retired stevedore. 
At the first meeting of the Local Advisory Committee, its members 
Here asked to recommend for appointment an individual to serve on a board 
. __ .. ,- -- -_._, ~ .. 
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of arbitration. On November 24th, a public meeting was held to consider 
the matter. Chosen was Roger Herrick's father who had successfully fought 
for adequate housing for railway employees marw years previously. The 
meeting, however, deviated from its original purpose and became important 
for another reason. Opposition to the method of appointment to recruit 
members for the Local Advisory Canmittee was voiced. A number of resi-
dents present felt that recruitment should have been throup~ election. 
~he fact that the issue was elections versus appointments rather than 
proportional religious representation is worth mentioning. The subject 
of religious solidarity in the community was not covered by the Interim 
Report of 1965. This report was supposed to serve as the sociological 
blueprint for the area and it only covered percentages by religious group-
ings. Noteworthy, then, is that the planners in using religious denomi-
nations as a method for providing fair representation did not appoint arw 
members from the United Church. This group provides the third largest 
religious grouping in the community. The lack of an issue here appears 
to have been a matter of luck since there is no record upon which a care-
ful decision to exclude members of the United Church could have been 
based. 
The appointed members, facing objections over the manner in which 
they were placed on the Local Advisory Committee, invited elections from 
the floor. Three Raman Catholic males were elected. A fourth man, Larry 
Timmins, who had been particularly vocal on this point was also invited 
to serve. Even though at an earlier time he had asked Father Shea if he 
Could join, at this time he declined the invitation. He argued that even 
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an election woul.d not be representative of the people. Since the meeting 
had been called to decide another issue, many residents who might have 
been interested in electing candidates were not in attendance. Indeed, 
only a small number of residents had bothered to come to the meeting. 
The three who did a ccept an elected post included a manager of the furni-
ture department in a large downtown store, an advertising salesman for 
the Yellow Pages in the phone book, and a floor manager of a shipping 
department for a large downtown store. Thus, the Committee was made up 
of among the most affluent in the community. 
From looking at the minutes of the meetings of the Local Advisory 
Committee over the period for which they are available, morale appears 
to have been good. They began ambitiously by offering constructive sug-
gestions, and they began by looking into resident problems which were 
brought to their attention. 
Among their early attempts to become active were the following: 
1. In December of 1968, the Committee requested that the principal of 
St. John Bas co School and the District Superintendent of the Anglican 
School Board be made members of the group. The Committee's recommen-
dations for appointments were turned down. The planners, expressing 
themselves through the Department of Urban and Rural Planning, ex-
plained that the Committee was to be made up primarily of residents 
and that no new outside members could be added. They, however, ex-
pressed no objection to anyone attending meetings in an advisory 
capaCity. In principle, this meant that the two men recommended 
could not act in an official capacity as members of the Local Advisory 
Committee. 
2. In the beginning, the COIIIDdttee acknowledged that there may be a need 
for some public housing in the area; however, they set out to explore 
alternatives. They f~ed a subcommittee to prepare a housing brief 
which was ready by February, 1969 (see Appendix. B). Next, they tried 
to solicit comments and criticism on their brief from the Implementa-
tion Committee, the NLHC, and the Federal Minister of Transport who 
was responsible for housing policies.l 
3. They explored the possibility of constructing a bus shelter for school 
children made from the remains of a demolished house. 
4. They dealt with complaints brought to them by residents who were not 
happy about the hiring practices of the construction companies. It 
had been promised in the beginning of the project that job preference 
would be given to local residents in need of work. By and large, the 
Committee felt that the construction companies were operating fairly, 
and it attempted to clarify aqy misunderstanding to the complaining 
residents. 
5. They attempted to deal with the issue of vandalism, particularly the 
issue over the removal or destruction of survey markers which appeared 
to be one of the most serious problems at the t:iJne. Here, they relied 
on pleas in the urban renewal newsletter. 
6. They tried to deal with the issue of community clean-up (the clearing 
of old wrecked cars and garbage dumping) through the urban renewal 
Lrhere is doubt as to whether the Housing Brief actually ever reached 
the l1inister. 
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newsletter and by bringing new developments to the attention of the 
officials. 
7. They tried to establish communication lines with the Hanpower Depart-
ment through Roger Herrick's father. Here, they wanted job training 
programs to enable residents to obtain skilled jobs with the construc-
tion companies. This effort was not successful in that Manpower 
could not make aqy special arrangements for the area. 
8. They tried to establish better lines of communication with the 
Implementation and Co-ordinating Committees by requesting the minutes 
of their meetings. They were turned down on the basis that these 
Committees discussed confidential individual problems which should be 
kept from other residents out of a respect for privacy. 
9. The Kinsman Club contacted them about the possibility of financing a 
recreational community center which would include a ~lnnihg track and 
Swimming pool. Whlle this offer sounded attractive, Father Shea was 
entertaining another deal behind closed doors and without the know-
ledge of the residents. His coolness toward the plan led to the dis-
couragement of at least one member of the Local Advisory Committee 
who dropped out. He privately blamed Father Shea for displaying un-
reasonable laxity and began to feel a deep sense of futility toward 
the Committee. 
10. They tried to bring to the attention of the officials the problems 
of people living on a construction site. 
li. They became concerned about the future of St. John Bosco School which 
was to receive no additional land for expansion in spite of the 
---- •... ...:.=:..-::::::'-.. '-'=c:.~= ---.- --.--- - -
expected influx of new residents. For the most part, however, this 
remained Father Shea's battle. 
12. They became interested in Memorial University's Extension Service 
which they hooed would set up educational workshops for the people. 
The fear on the part of some that the Extension Service could cause 
trouble led to a complicated set of circumstances, and this attempt 
was unsuccessful. 
13. They s ought information on co-operative housing but were unable to 
carrl through with the canplicated arrangements surrounding this. 
14. They tried unsuccessfully to get a doctor to attend to the area. 
With the coming of N.C.P., the Committee felt that this could be 
done at no financial loss to a doctor. However, the Medical Asso-
dation pointed out that, with the anticipated increase in case loads, 
the Committee's proposal was unsound. By 1969, however, Father Shea 
was able to recruit a doctor, and by the fall of 1970 a new Medical 
Clinic had opened in the area. 
15. In addition, they sought information on plans for the new commercial 
districts for which no specific plans had been laid, they concerned 
themselves with the issue of compensation, and generally tried to 
enter into policy decisions. 
The above list is not a complete one of all of the activities of 
the Local Advisory Committee. However, it does cover those items of the 
greatest importance. From it, it can be seen that the Committee was 
t n Further, it points ~tremely active and interested in a varie y O~ areas. 
out in practice how the Committee came to see its own role. Specii'ically, 
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they felt that they should have a vote in policy, and they began more and 
mor~ to deal with broad community problems and not just with urban renewal. 
The above list shows the kinds of things they hoped to initiate in their 
community, but their degree of activity should not be taken as a measure 
of success. }lany of their ventures led them down blind alleys and dead 
ends. Hence, a sense of frustration began to develop and, as this devel-
oped, the issues of prime importance narrowed from the broad list pre-
sented above. Noreover, as the issues became fewer, the arguments became 
even more rigid. Following, then, is a look in detail at a few items 
mlich eventually preoccupied the Committee and the frustrations over 
those issues which led directly to its demise. 
Housing and Upgrading 
Housing was one of the issues considered and was regarded as having 
great importance. The basic issues at hand were the upgrading of exist-
ing housing stock and public housing versus private home ownership.2 
In Chapter V, the resulting confusion over the interpretation of 
the Final Report as a concrete blueprint versus a set of proposals was 
explained. Because the Local Advisory Committee misunderstood the Final 
Report to be a blueprint, many specific questions occurred to them about 
howr the promised proposals in the report would be actually carried out. 
2WhUe the figures relating to house moves, demo~itions, a~d public 
housing units have changed since the Final Report was ~asued, wrt~t~en 
. s· the Final Repor ~s a 
records of these changes are unavailableo ~ce lly well to 
handy reference for the original figures and they. serve e~~ated the 
illustrate the issues without becoming unnecessar~ comp d h ' 
original figures stated in the 1967 Final Report ~ll be use ere. 
----------:.::::..~- ---- -- -- --
Hence, as early as its eighth meeting held in February 1969, the Local 
Advisory Corrunittee asked: 
l-1embers of the Committee are anxious to know how much it 
would cost to hook-up to the water and sewer services 
and if there was agr assistance available under the 
Scheme. 
The Assistant Urban Renewal Officer stated that the 
Scheme provides that in order to encourage immediate 
hook-ups the Provincial Government would possibly pay 
for hall the cost it the work was completed ldthin the 
first year. As for the amount no definite answer could 
be given on this as certainly each house will be differ-
ent. 
The members also wished to know about the houses which 
have to be brought up to standard and the owner cannot 
afford to do such repairs. To what extent is the govern-
ment prepared" according to the Scheme, to help up-grade 
homes and in particular loll th regard to bathroom units?) 
(l'I1nutes to Local Advisory Committee, February 20, 1969:4). 
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The reply to these questions came in the form of a letter from the Urban 
Renewal Officer to the Assistant Urban Renewal Officer. It stated: 
The Provincial Government has agreed to pay the cost of 
putting in a bathroom, containing a bath (or shower), 
tOilet, and wash-basin. House service connections are 
provided for in the Scheme. 
Some of the existing houses that are to remain ar~ 
bull t on wood posts. The Provincial Gover~ent ~ 
assist in replacing these wood post foundat1ons W1th 
concrete or masonary posts. Should a resident want 
to have concrete walls instead of posts to make a 
concrete basement, then this additional cost will have 
to be borne by the owner. 
It is realized that it will take time for families with 
very limited resources to bring their property up to 
Hinimum Property Standards. There are. a n~ber. of ~ays 
by which owners can obtain assistance ~ f1n~c1ng. -
provements and. a quite reasonable period of t1Me mll 
3.&lphasis mine. 
be allowed to comply with Minimum Property Standards (No 
date). 
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The reply by the Urban Renewal Officer does not answer the questions 
asked. To point out only one alCample, the Local Advisory Committee asked, 
what 'WOuld happen if a man couJ.d not afford to bring his house up to 
standard and asked what assistance under the Scheme the Government was 
prepared to provide? The repl:y was that there are "a number of ways". 
Still there was no reference to "how" or IIwhat". Ironically, the Local 
Advisory Committee was re-referred to the Fihal Report which raised all 
of the questions in the first place. 
In actual fact, no solid plans had been laid for carrying out any 
of the above since it wouJ.d be a while under the planners I "scheme of 
flexibility" be!ore the actual needs of the residents could be determined. 
In addition, it would be a while before all of the negotiations and 
temers for the project had been formulated. It Has the incorrect assmnp-
tion by some residents and members of the Local Advisory Committee, for 
example, that Lundrigans had been awarded the contract to make house 
cormections while they had the streets open to lay the main water and 
sewage pipes. Their assumption was based on, what seemed to them, common 
sense. As they saw it, if hook-ups were not made while the main trenches 
vTere open and before the main pipes were laid, this would mean that sec-
tions of the trenches would have to be reopened and that some extremely 
precise (perhaps impossible) blasting of rock would have to be done from 
the main trench up to a house. Hence, when they did not see hook-ups 
This being made right away, they feared that they would never get them. 
-........ --~~~~--.---.. -.-~~--.- ... - ....... _-------- -
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was countered by the Scheme's authorities who tried to assure the resi-
dents that their fears had no basis in fact and who urged them to be 
patient. Similarly, other areas of question developed. For example, the 
work schedule published in the Final Report did not coincide with what 
was happening. As an illustration, house connections were to begin as 
early as September 1968. o~ a month after work on the main trenches 
had begun, and continue intermittently throughout 1969. This never 
occurred. The Local Advisory Committee was issued this work schedule and 
yet was never formally told of any changes in it. Hence, they felt they 
were being side-stepped, and the subject of upgrading was never brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion. 
The issue of public housing versus private home ownership was con-
ducted ldth more commitment than was the subject of upgrading. These 
arguments, about ltlich the L-ocal Advisory Committee was unanimous and 
which they took very seriously, will be swnmarized. 
It was felt by the Local Advisory Committee that private home 
ownership, however poor it may have been, was the backbone of morale in 
the community and major pillar for a source of independence from the 
state.4 Living in their own homes, the people were not a tax burden. 
They further felt that the moving of previous home owners into public 
hOusing with the introduction of rent to income subsidies would be a blow 
to their pride and act negatively against any incentives to better them-
k .. . f . nformal conversations with ~here ~s cons~derable e~dence rom ~ . . ·th the Local 
many residents in the community that they shared this v~eW w~ 
Advisory Committee. 
~----:===. .... ...... . .. _--- - -----":>11 
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selves. For one thing, paying out part of their wages for rent, even if 
it was subsidized, seemed to suggest an endless procedure for which there 
would be nothing to show. Given that the people lived on marginal in-
comes and had little prospect of rising above this, it was asked" what 
was the incentive for, say, a laborer to \"lork overtime to support his 
family if all this laborer could foresee was the fruits of this extra 
labor being eaten up in rent? Therefore, the Local Advisory Committee 
spent much time to prepare a creative alternative to public housing. 
This took the fo~ of a housing brief which specified a form of subsi-
dized home ownership (see Appendix B). 
A case for subsidized hame ownership for all of the nation's poor 
was never spelled out in the Committee's report. Rather, the Committee 
built its case around a particular circumstance. It felt that subsidized 
home mmership should be made available to people who were private home 
owners vlhen their homes were taken by an act of expropriation. This is 
in contrast to, say" giving subsidized home ownership to people who are 
renters. There is a decided difference between the slum dweller in the 
central core of a city who rents, and a home owner. The renter has 
everythinp: to gain Cl'ld little to lose in terms of property and modern 
conveniences. His position always remains the sarne, that of renter. 
Subsicli zed rents can only lighten a burden he is already unier. ·~li th the 
o 0 hi °t o n does home m-mer movine into subsidized publ~c hous~ng, s pos~ ~o 
chanfe. He becomes a renter. In spite of subsidized rent to lighten his 
financ i al burden, the very act of paying out an;y rent at all can often 
represent an increase in expenditures and the addition of a burden that 
- . - __ 0 •• :.:.: • .=.::..:_ .... _____ . ______ . ____ _ 
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was not there before. When an indigenous man is removed from his home by 
~ropriation and public housing is held up as the only shelter he can 
then practically afford, he is, in effect" being coerced into purchasing 
a commodity he may not want, irrespective of any modern conveniences he 
may be told that he nll gain. This raises a moral issue since positive 
attitudes toward public housing are apt to gain momentum as involvement 
with it increases (Back, 1962:64). In light of this, then, the question 
arises how far should planning go in promoting public housing? 
In further arguments put forth by" the Local Advisory Conunittee and 
ones in which particularly Father Shea became adamant, it was argued that 
the establishment of public housing ld thin the community would increase 
the stigma against the people, as outsiders would view the area as a low 
rent district. This feeling was supported by" the prejudices which some 
manbers of the Committee had against row public housing in downtown St. 
John's which, in their opinion, often existed in a deteriorating 
condition. 
The submission of their housing brief to the implementors of the 
urban renewal scheme did not meet with aI\V :iJnmediate reaction. This 
caused some alarm on the part of the Local Advisolj" Committee members. 
The tension was heightened by the fact that throughout their making of 
proposals, there was a lack of knowledge of When public housing construc-
tion .lould begin. There was also little knowledge of the differences 
bet.leen the three types of public housing under consideration. The three 
t t . t three or more sharing a ]pes were: row (a string of apartmen uru. s, , 
conunon wall), semi detached (two apartment units sharing a common wall), 
---~--_-__ _______ -=-=--.------ .. - - -:::lJIIIII! 
and single units (each apartment is separated like a privately-owned 
house). Thus, there was a sense of urgency about their meetings, par-
ticularly in the fall of 1969, as the public works construction pro-
gressed to further stages of development. 
Toward the end of March 1969, the Local Advisory Committee held 
its secord joint meeting with the Implementation Committee. At that 
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time, the lack of attention paid to its housing brief was brought up for 
discussion by the Local Advisory Committee. A representative from the 
NLHC then asked that the subject be tabled until the recently completed 
report by the Federal Task Force on Housing and Urban Development could 
be studied. Late in November 1968, the Honorable Paul Hellyer, Federal 
Hinister of Transport, accompanied by members of his task force had 
briefly visited the project. Their report was finished by Januar.y 1969. 
In their report, the Federal Task Force recommended: 
The Federal Government Should make loans to municipalities 
to acquire dispersed existing housing for use by low-
income groups (1969:51). 
As a further alternative to public housing serious con-
sideration Should be giVe1l to a program of income supple-
ments to permit low-income families to rent. or even J?ur-
chase housing according to their own needs ~ the p~vate 
market (Ibid.). 
The provision of subsidized home ownership is another 
possible and worthwhile alternative to the present total 
reliance on public housing. Given, as recommende~ pre-
viously a gradual reduction in down payment requue-
ments t~ a point where home ownership ~o~~ be a.c~uired 
on a lease-purchase basis without an, ~nLt~al equ~ty, 
this program would require little more than an amend-
ment to the rental supplement scheme to permit P1~~~s) 
to be converted at some stage to a mortgage loan ~.. 
. . _ • .1. 
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The Task Force went on to suggest that even in the name of public 
housing" perhaps "rent to income" hanes should be provided in the fom of 
single family dwelling units. 
The Task Force was much broader in scope than the Local Advisory 
Committee Report. The fonner placed much emphasis on incane supplements 
in order to disperse low-incane families throughout existing housing 
stocks in the private sector. Its view was national in scope and broad 
enough to include low-income hane owners and low-incane renters who might 
otherwise end up in public housing. The Task Force's main objective lay 
in making recamnendations that would help correct what it saw as psycho-
logical reasons for an unhappy situation in row public housing. Social 
stigma" poor influence of neighbors, lack of privacy" and lack 01' incen-
tive to make repairs or prov:l.de general upkeep on property the residents 
did not own were among the central issues. Ways to correct this were 
seen as mixed land use" the dispersion of low-income families across the 
face of a community" and control of blight by giving the residents a 
direct stake in their living quarters. 
If nothing else" the Task Force raised a moral question for the 
country as a whole: Should we use public money to provide private home 0 
~mership or" at least" provide in some ,way better housing for the nation's 
poor? On the one ,band" it may be argued that it is the 'just' thing to 
do am that in future years these acts will payoff in social dividends, 
e. g., less anti-social behavior. On the other hand, one of the engineers 
working on the Blackhead Road project asked" wh;r he should alloW his tax 
"th thing he had to work a 
money to be used to prov:l.de another man m some 
._------_ ..-- . __ .._---- --_._-_ .. -
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good portion of his 1ife to pay of:r by hlmsel.f'?5 'Whi1.e the Task Force, 
and in particular the Local Advisory- Committee's housing brief, made 
strong arguments to show that subsidized home ownership could possibly 
work more cheaply than public housing construction, these arguments, as 
well as others centering on social dLvidends, were sldrted in the begin-
ning. Yet, in maI\V' instances, they- were heard with sympat~ by the 
officials at a later point in time. The enthusiasm :ror these arguments 
took place against the background belief that Blackhead Road could sElrve 
as a model project. However, the planners would argue that there were no 
legal provisions in the National Housing Act :ror subsidized home owner-
ship and that what was done in Blackhead Road would have to stand :ror 
other parts of Newi'oundl.and and perhaps even the whole country. They 
Would then, in the :race o:r adamant opposition :rrom the residents to public 
housing, ask :ror an alternative proposal. Invariably, the Local Advisory 
COmmittee, :reeJ.ing pressured, would fall back on their housing brief as 
evidence that they- had thought about an alternative to public housing; 
aside from this, no alternatives to public housing were proposed. To 
them" it appeared as though the local o:r:ricials with whom they talked 
should make a case to ottawa. While the officials openly appeared to 
sympathize" there was never the satisfaction or visible evidence that the 
local officials had done enough to fight for the housing brief's case. 
5This suggests that in order for subsidized home oWDe:ship to be 
more acceptable some plan must be devised which. would also ~nclude a 
portion of the middle class as well as the working cla~s .poo::. One 
suggestion might be :ror the Federal Government to subs~d~ze ~terest 
rates in the $5,000 to $10,000 a year income brackets. 
- -----.. _-._ - _.....:..:==-. __ ._ .. --_._- - _ . 
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Hence, a £utile deadlock developed. With the planners, the issue was how 
to justifY subsidized home ownership ~thin the present legal £r~ework 
am to the public morality. To the residents, the issue became how to 
prOOlote the project as an experimental model and/or how to change the 
law. Bolstering the residents I arguments was the belie! that in the very 
beginning of the project they had been promised "a home £or a homell or, 
in the event that a private hame was demolished, that it would be replaced 
by another private home. 
While no documentation exists £or such promises, it has been ra-
tionalized that some of£icia15 o£ the Scheme may have made these promises 
verbally in the distant past in good £aith based upon Provincial legis-
lation, namely the Family Homes Expropriation Act o£ 1964. 
For the Province as a Whole, this Act settled the moral issue raised 
above £or it states in part: 
The intent and purpose of this Act is that where it is de-
cided to expropriate a family home the owner shall receive 
such compensation as will insure that the .family unit is 
in no worse position as a result of the expropriation; it 
being recognized that strict market value is not in all 
cases a true compensation to a .family unit which is dis-
possessed, since it may not provide ~valent ~cc~moda­
tion •••• (Newfoundland, The Family Homes ExprOpr2at10n Act, 
1964: cl.8). 
The Interim Report of 1965 spoke of compensation in terms o£ "re-
placement value", and the Final Report est:imated compensation according 
to two headings: acquisition costs and the additional amounts under the 
Family Homes Expropriation Act. The legal interpretations o£ this appear 
to be multiple. 
' 11 b "..; ven which Does the Act mean that another house WJ. e 0-
, t d 
complies with Minimum Property standards when a house is expropr1a e 
- - - .. _.--.-:=-'=.c,,·.:..:.=-.:::=····· --·-- · ····--- - - ---
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which does not meet these standards, or does it mean that compensation 
will be granted in cash to the amount it would take to replace the sub-
standard home which was expropriated? Finally, there appears to be the 
question of, lil at is the relationship of market value to replacement value? 
Whatever their intellectual validations might be, such arguments only 
served to confuse the situation in light of the more direct and catchy' 
phrase "a hane for a home". 
In April 1967, one month after the Final Report was issued, the 
FamiJ.y Homes Expropriation Act was amended. The Act was no longer to 
apply to IIsubstandard" homes in an lIurban renewal" area mere the fam:i.:q 
had "public housing" made available to them. Part of the Local Advisory 
Committee's job, then, was arguing for a return to the Family Homes Expro-
priation Act as it was prior to the amendment. Their arguments rested to 
some degree on how the Act got amemed in the first place. John Crosbie, 
a Liberal, introduced the amendment before he had crossed the floor of 
the House of Assembly establishing 'What amounted to a Liberal reform 
movement in the Province. The fact that it was he and that Roger Merrick, 
so faithful to the Local Advisory Committee's cause, was Crosbie's cam-
paign manager for the party leadership at their 1969 convention, caused a 
bit of embarassmeIIt.. Crosbie charged in the press that the amendment was 
due to pressure from the Federal Government and that CHHC wou1.d not agree 
to sharing with the Province in the inflated compensation which the Act 
would have required. This issue, he claillled, was a major contingency 
upon which the survival of the plan rested. CI-lHC officials deny applying 
any undue pressure since policy does not alloW them to interfere with 
- ------- ------< - ---
------- - -
--- -----
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local legislation. The actual events surrounding the matter, however, 
cannot be readil.y determined since the House o£ Assemb~ debates in 
Nel-li'oundland have not been published for the past ten years and there 
are no public records. 
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While they tended to bleni together and become meshed, basicalJ,y 
there were two issues at hand. These were subsidized home ownership and 
fair compensation. Public hous:lng in Bl.ackhead Road was seen as a threat 
to both since each of the above subjects represented a means to obtain a 
home for a home. More confusion resulted over the process o£ expropria-
tion as well, as was pointed out at a number of public meetings. There 
were the Expropriation Act and the Family Homes Expropriation Act both of 
which sourried remarkably similar. To clarify the situation, the Expro-
priation Act gave the authority to the Government to take land away in 
the public interest. The Family Homes Expropriation Act, however, dealt 
,dth a special instance where a private home was expropriated. Another 
question centered around what was a man's legal right to protect his pro-
perty l.mile he lived in it even though it was expropriated. For example, 
could anyone enter his grounds without a warrant or prior notice, e.g., a 
policeman, a government official, or a construction worker? Should a man 
keep up theft or fire insurance premiums? None of this was clear through-
out the conununity. 
Few seemed to know what a notice of expropriation was, and a number 
of individuals claimed that they could not remember having received one. 
Tl:is suggested that in ignorance some residents may have thrown the notice 
in the garbage with junk mail; or it opened up the possibility that some 
- ----.-.---==-.:.::.:.:;:..-::::::::-._._---_._--_._. __ .. -
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residents may not have actu~ received one. Then there arose the ques-
tion of exactly what was expropriated. Was it the house or the land or 
both? Was it everyone 1s house or just those Whose homes had been demol-
ished? Different people had different answers while some did not know. 
Given all of these large and broad issues, the Local Advisory Committee 
became quite preoccupied with arguing for a home for a home which appeared 
as the best central theme to bring all of these other questions and issues 
to a satisfactory conclusion. 
Of further concern was that in the original plan, public housing 
was likely to affect 90 per cent of those Whose homes were to be demol-
i shed. This accounted for approximately 25 per cent of the famllies in 
the community. While it may be argued that this was a minority, to the 
Local Advisory Committee it was too high of a percentage. Hence, the 
Committee referred the officials to its housing brief every chance it 
got. Almost no response was forthcoming, and for the better part of a 
year the group waited for some dialogue. 
The feelings of the residents toward their homes does not appear to 
be isolated to Blackhead Road. In a study conducted in Puerto Rico 'With 
people living in similar housing conditions, it was found: 
The resident of the slums wants to stay in his plac~ m~iril..y 
because he owns his house or because he feels that 1t 1S 
his home (Back, 1962:57). 
There must be powerful deterrants acting on people li~ 
under inferior housing conditions, such that o~ a.m1Dor-
ity is willing to move into projects. These obJect1o~ to l~e in housing projects were.g~er~1ly phrased as(~~~~~­
t10ns to paying rent and to 11VJ.ng Jon apartments 
64) • 
--- '-:-:-:::--=-::0..';"===" .-.. --------.---.--
With the one exception, to improve economic conditions, the 
suggestions (for alternatives to housing projects) were for 
various forms of subsidy for buying privately-owned houses. 
The most popular was that government build houses and sell 
them on installments (Ibid.). 
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In the sanple survey of 54 home o-mers, each respondent was asked a 
series of five questions to determine general attitudes toward housing 
and the moral issues involved. Respondents were asked, do you feel that 
public housing in aD[ form would lower the Blackhead Road in people's 
opinion? Of the sample, 46.2 per cent (25) said they thought it would, 
25.9 per cent (14) thought that it would not, while a ratrer high 27.7 
per cent (15) had no opinion on the matter. The next question was, do 
you know what is meant by the following tems: row public housing" min-
imum cost lost, co-operative housing, single family public housing, and 
semi-detached public housing? Table 13 shows the results. 
From Table 13, it can be seen that most people felt they knew what 
some of the terms meant, while a sizable minority did not. Most of these 
people were \lilling to admit that they did not know rather than imply 
that they were unsure. In two instances, minimum cost lots and co-operative 
housing, less than half knew what the tems meant. This was a surprising 
result with reference to minimum cost lots which were the plots of ground 
to be sold to residents at the low price of $500 and a subject which was 
a major issue \lith the Local Advisory Committee and some residents within 
the community. In addition to the results presented in Table 13, it was 
found that of those in the samp:-L9 questioned on the meaning of the terms" 
27.7 per cent (15) claimed to know all of them, 16.6 per cent (9) claimed 
they did not know any of them" and one person (1.8 per cent) was unsure 
--~--_-.. -___ -==-:.c:...=.c:,-=·····--··-·- .------~-
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TABLE l3.--Answers of Sample Respondents to the Question: 
Row Public Housing 
Minimum Cost Lot 
Co-operative Housing 
Single Fan~ 
Public Housing 
Semi-detached 
Public Housing 
No. 
35 
26 
25 
38 
30 
Do you Know What is Meant by the Following Terms 
Yes No Unsure No Answer 
Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent No. Per cent 
-
64.B 14 25.9 4 7.4 1 1.8 
48.1 21 38.8 6 11.1 1 1.B 
46.2 24 44.4 4 7.4 1 1.8 
1CI.3 14 25.9 1 1.8 1 1.8 
55.5 20 37.0 3 5.5 1 l.8 
Total 
-
Per cent 
100% 
100% 
lOO;t 
10~ 
10CY,t 
m I 
\0 I 
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of all of them. The rema:in:ing 53.7 per cent (29) knew some of the terms 
and were either unsure or did not know the other tems. 
Respondents were next asked to rate their housing preferences on a 
scale numbered .fran one to five. One indicated loilat they liked best" 
while five represented the opposite extreme, or mat they liked least. 
Respondents were asked to rate each of the five types of housing differ-
ently so that each could be assessed in an asce~ng or descending order 
of preference. However, it was anticipated that some very strong feelings 
would be encountered. Thus, where a respondent became very insistent, 
the interviewers were instructed to allow the respoment to use the same 
number on the scale to represent his value toward more than one choice of 
housing. There were 12 such cases. In two of the cases, the respondents 
absolutely refused to give a rating to a~hing but lithe house they are 
in now". To this choice they gave a lIona ll , saying that they refused to 
consider anything else.6 Graph I, then, presents the contrasting results 
of the respondent's preference for housing. 
As can be seen from Graph I" over 90 per cent (49) prefer their own 
homes over an;y other choice. That which was picked most frequently for a 
second choice was single family public housing (31), that picked most 
frequently as a third choice was semi-detached public housing (23), UDder 
choice four the most frequently picked was row public housing (16), and 
again under the fifth choice that picked most frequently was row public 
housing (33). Hence" of all the choices available, row public housing 
6In these cases, the other four choices were coded as "5" or what 
they liked least. 
..---~---~-==::.:.-.::..:::.~.=----- ----------
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Rating Scale 
(One represents the extreme of wnat was liked best, while five 
represents the other extreme of what was liked least) 
____ The home which the res-
pondent presently ownedo 
••••••• eo-operative housing. 
++~+++Semi-detached public 
housing. 
_ _ _ Single £ amily public 
housing. 
___ ~R,ow public housing. 
-.=-~- =" .. _-- -_._--
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was the most unpopuJ.ar. A large percentage of the respondents also picked 
co-operative housing under choice five. Fran the comments of some of the 
r~ondents, this occurred because of a fear of not being able to keep up 
financial participation in such a program. Significantly, it may also be 
seen fran Graph I that except for single family units (a recommendation 
of the Federal Task Force on Housing and Urban Development), no one rated 
public housing as a first choice. 
The fourth question the respoments were asked was, which do you 
feel is more :iJnportant to you: a) modern conveniences, or b) home owner-
ship? Of the sample, 87.0 per cent (47) chose home ownership, some of 
whOlll associated modern conveniences as implying some form of rent. Seven 
(12.9 per cent) chose modern conveniences over home ownership. With 
regard to the ages of those who picked either choice "a" or "b", both 
groups were above the mean age of the adult population in the area. Those 
choosing lIa" were older (53 years) and those choosing "b" were generally 
younger (47 years). still, the group choosing home ownership contained 
many older people in their mid fifties and sixties. The only meaningful 
age difference seems to be that most of the younger home owners prefer 
home ownership, 'While the older generation is marked by some division on 
the matter. 
To further clarify the situation in the fifth question" the respon-
dents were asked to place themselves in two difficult situations. They 
were, then, forced into choosing one situation over the other. 
tion was, which of the following two choices do you prefer: 
The ques-
_-::_-····· = ·c:=.·· -- .---~ 
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a) living in a camnunity without modern services, (e.g., 
plwnbing" paved streets" running water) where you did 
not have to worry about making regular payments. 
b) living in a cOllDllunity which has modern cOIIV'eniences 
(e.g., paved roads, running water, sewage) but where 
you had to worry about paying taxes and making monthly 
payments to upgrade your house" or perhaps pay rent 
to a landlord. 
Of the sample, 29.6 per cent (16) chose "a"" and 70.3 per cent (38) chose 
lib". Those choosing "a" were the oldest group (mean age 53 years), and 
those choosing nb" were younger (mean age 46 years). The age groupings 
between questions four and five are remarkably similar. However, when 
the results of the fourth and fifth questions are cOlllpared, the results 
do not appear to be completely congruent. In the fourth question, home 
ownership was chosen over modern conveniences, while in the fifth ques-
tion modern conveniences and the possible worries that might accomparw 
them was chosen over the alternative possibility of living in a commu-
nity without such services, but in which no additional burdens would be 
attached. 
The Choice which was specific in question four (between home owner-
ship and modern conveniences) was implied in the fifth question. The im-
plication is that modern conveniences could mean a loss of home ownership. 
As a point of fact, however, this was not the case for the majority of 
home owners, and a number of them could afford to sit back and ponder the 
rifth question with some security. 
Differences between the percentages of those who made choices in 
each question were, therefore, expected. Some would read the implication 
into question five and others would not. What was produced, then, was a 
--===-====::'---:'::": .. :::,:",;::..::::::::" .. _._ --------_ .. 
genuine response based on the respoment's own de:f:in:i.tion of the situa-
tion. It was eJq>ected that most of those who picked home ownership in 
question four would also choose a community without modern services in 
question five because of mounting tensions toward public housing by the 
Local Advisory Comm:i.ttee and because of the uncertainty felt by marv 
throughout the community over how urban renewal would affect them. On 
the f ace of it, however, one question obviously dealt with home owner-
ship, while the other question most obviously dealt with the prospect of 
modern conveniences. 
Three things may now be said about the comparison of questions four 
and five. First, in question five part "b" (a canmunity with mcxlern 
services) there is a qualification to be made. Examples of how the cost 
of living could increase with modern conveniences were given in lib", am 
it was anticipated that sane strong feelings might result over this. 
Hence, the interviewers were instructed to probe the question. Ten res-
pondents did take strong exception. Three people were concerned that a 
general rise in costs might force them inevitab~ to choose "a". One 
respondent said that if he anticipated high taxes he would choose "a" 
over the choice he had made of "b". Six respondents, however, mentioned 
rent. They insisted that rent be · deleted from the considerations in the 
question and that if paying rent became a necessary condition that th6,1 
WOuld choose "a". Taking these ten more vocal people into consideration~ 
then, those choosing Ita" in question five would go from 29.6 per cent up 
to 48.1 per cent (26) and the number choosing lib" would decrease from 
70.3 per cent to 51.8 per cent (28). Hence, g:iv~ certain conditions, 
• ___ "'_~~-:7--:-::--:--:--~-:-:----------.- -~~---.. - .--. -.. -- ... ... ---.---- - -
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there is a temency for the percentages in question five to reverse and 
more closely resemble those in question four as expected. 
Second, on the face of it, there does not appear to have developed 
to a major extent the fear that modern conveniences will result in the 
loss of home ownerShip although, as we have seen, some people are waiver-
ing on this point in regard to taxes and an increased cost of living. 
Third, from the above, it may be said that if a direct choice is to 
be made between home ownership and modern conveniences, the choice is 
home ownership. However, if a loss of home o;mership is not a direct 
threat, the responients are for the most part willing to consider an 
increase in the general cost of living that might result from their de-
sires to own homes. As li.axpayers, .ii.'1ey can visualize owning their Ol'm 
homes, but the subject of rent means the loss of this. As was the case 
in Puerto Rico, the subject of rent is a major variable when determining 
attitudes toward housing in Blackhead Road. 
Up to now, we have been looking only at the point of view of home 
owners and have looked at the issues as if the only people to be affected 
by public housing were those whose homes were to be demolished by the 
Scheme. Such a view is oversimplified, but it, nevertheless, accounts 
for the major concerns of the Local Advisory Committee. Complicating 
the picture was the position of some renters. For those displaced by 
the urban renewal project, public housing could be viewed as a way of 
dealing with the whole situation in a s :iJnplified manner. However J some 
renters in the area were not prepared to accept a public housing solu-
tion. 'ven much importance The point of view of these renters was never g~ 
----.==--=--.::::--::.:~ :.::: -=- ._._---- - - .. _--_ ._--
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in vocal arguments in the community. One reason for this may be the way 
in which some rern.ers felt that their position was the same as any of the 
home owners. The position here was that some renters viewed themselves 
as being home owners. 
These people were individuals who had becane victims of the Metro-
politan Area Board's restrictive legislation.7 Over the years, a few 
families had built homes on land given to them by relatives or had built 
on land purchased at a nominal price fran neighbors. Their homes, how-
ever, had been destroyed through fire or some other natural catastrophe, 
and they had tried to rebuild. In a number of such instances, the owners 
Were told to discontinue construction, and what had been accomplished was 
demolished. Some of these people, then, saw the urban renewal project as 
a means under which they could replace their former homes. Hence, while 
speaking technically, they were now renters the same as anyone who for-
mally goes about looking for rental accommodations, their predisposition 
was directed toward hane ownership. From their point of view, their sit-
uation was similar to and should have been dealt with in the same manner 
as those people who had had their homes demolished by the urban renewal 
project and who, they felt, had been promised "a home for a horne". Their 
reasoning was that in both instances, demolition was by order of the 
Government and, hence, there was a connection between the reasons for 
past restrictive legislation and the house demolition policy of the 
present urban renewal project. Thus, they joined the ranks of those who 
argued "a home for a home". 
7 renters .; "" this position could not be assessed. The actual number of ~ 
- ---__ - --==-.:.:c:------==- --- -- ------- -----------
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To all of this, the planners saw public housing as the solution. 
It could provide for d1.splaced hane owners, displaced renters, and help 
relieve sane of the overcrowded conditions in the cOlDI7lunity without be-
c~ unnecessarily complicated about special interest groups or the 
legal provisions in the National Housing ,Act. It vas clear that they saw 
subsidized home ownership as an impossibility umer this Act, and further 
they saw little indication it would ever change to permit it in spite of 
anything they had to say. Pressure from the Local Advisory Committee, 
and from Roger Merrick and Father Shea indepemently, was successful in 
forestalling any decisions on when public housing construction would 
begin and on the type of public housing to be constructed in the immediate 
future. The alternative types of public housing have already been covered. 
They were row, semi-detached, or single family units. Also under consi-
deration for a short time were the possibilities of two methods of payment 
for public housing. The first, and the one decided upon, was for the 
PrOvince, through the tf.LHC, to enter into the normal cost-sharing arrange-
ment wi't-ll the Federal Government. This would amount to the 25 per cent/ 
75 per cent arrangement:. discussed in Chapter IV. The second method was 
for the Province to borrow up to 90 per cent of the acquisition costs. 
Under this plan, the Province would eventually own the public housing 
instead of being involved in a continual partnership as is the case under 
the 25 per cent/75 per cent cost-sharing arrangement. With the Province 
. ..' d the h using could then be sold OHtung the publJ.c housl.ng, l.t was argue , 0 
to the residents on a subsidized basis. Residents would be allovred to 
create equity from the portion of the subsidized rent they paid or from 
- --_-... -==,::c::::::::...7.=--··--·----------
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the portion of the rent paid for them by the Department of Welfare. This 
proposal, however, was found to involve too large an immediate cash outlay 
from the Province. As one NIHC executive noted, "This is legislation 
meant for rich provinces like Ontario." 
In the following months after the Local Adv:i.sory Committee had be-
come de.f'unct, the newly fonned Householder's Union took up the cause 
opposing public housing. However, by September 1970, the officials were 
able to get a few of the members of the Union executive to approve public 
housing in the form of semi-detached units. While some continued to argue 
for private home ownership, the issues of growing momentum were those 
regarding where public housing should be located and how much would be 
needed. Important to note here, then, is the compromising solution found 
by the offiCials. They saw no way to implement subsidized home ownership, 
they saw individual single family units as too expensive, and they saw 
row public housing as being too objectionable. While semi-detached units 
are not what the people of Blackhead Road bargained for, and it falls 
short of the recommendations in the report by the Task Force on Housing 
and Urban Development, this form of public housing is an advancement which 
moves away from many of the disadvantages of row apartments. It can be 
used, for example, to distribute low-income families about the face of a 
community, and it affords a greater measure of privacy. 
This is by no means the first instance in which semi-detached hous-
ing units have been constructed in Canada. In fact, even single fMlily 
units have been experimented with in St. John's. However, from the point 
of view of cost and maintenance, they have not been hailed as the most 
.~ 
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efficient types of public housing. In the United states, where row hous-
ing and stacked public housing (high rise public apartment bulldings) are 
popular with officials, the attitude toward semi-detached units was summed 
up thusly: 
Hy answer to the question as to whether there has been 
public housing bull t in units of single or two £ ami.l.y 
is negative •••• 
As you are aware, there is a critical demand for hous-
ing in every country and since the most econanical and 
fastest method is that of row-type housing or stacked 
(apartments) that is the way public housing is done 
(Personal correspondence, Lucas to Williamson, January 
14, 1970). 
In concluding this section on housing, it might be well to mention 
that there is li ttJ.e indication that the community as a whole would not 
accept the entrance of public housing eventually, although some home 
owners may contirme to personally object to moving into it. Both the 
Local Advisory Committee am the Householder I s Union have conceded pri-
vately, at one time or another, that public housing would probably bene-
fit sane residents in the camnunity. Next, we have seen on Graph I that 
semi-detached units were accepted as a middle choice, a compromise, by 
m~ of the residents in the sample. Last, there is good evidence from 
Kurt Back's study done in Puerto Rico that people (particularly older 
residents and younger £amilies with ma~ children) are more apt to accept 
public housing once it is underway and they become more personally invol-
ved with it. 
In addition, public housing, as it is envisioned for Blackhead Road, 
has some advantages. To begin, it is to be built within the community • 
. - ---::-:.= =-::;:::=:.... : .. :.: .. =~-.. -.--. -.. --.----
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This should relieve local residents from the hardships of scattering to 
unfamiliar surroundings in a massive relocation program. Hence, a mini-
mum disruption of extended kinship ties should take place. It should 
help to relieve sane of the overcrowding in the area and raise the living 
standard of some of the renters who do not consider themselves as home 
owners. Last, the original concept of public housing for the area is 
that it be designed to accamnodate only the nUll1ber of residents in the 
community requiring it. Such a desire would eliminate a~ potential 
difficulties which could arise between the "locals" and il'lcoming "out-
siders". However, as we have already seen, what is planned is not nec-
essarily what will be agreed to. Hence, there has been some talk of 
allo'Wing outsiders to enter. The possible consequences of this will be 
briefly mentioned in the conclusions. 
Compensation and Minimum Cost Lots 
The subject of compensation and minimum cost lots is not isolated 
from that of housing. It has, for example, already been necessary to 
discuss the Family Homes Expropriation Act which is Provincial legisla-
tion dealing with conditions for compensation. With this Act amended and 
the Local Advisory Committee protesting the amendment, the two most pro-
minent issues centered around when compensation would be paid and the estab-
lisQment of a fair price for property. 
. . ~ th . ng to the residents with Compensation was not ~ediate1y ~or cam1 
the expropriation of the whole conununity. The plan was to expropriate 
the whole community first, begin the project, and to settle land titles 
=:: ... === .. ==::::=~...:......=..=- ----------
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later. In order to establish lard titles, surveys had to be made, and 
residents were required to present evidence of ownership. Pointed out in 
a previous section were the complications produced in establishing owner-
ship_ The process of straightening all of this out was a slow one. Con-
sequently, a great deal of concern was created on the part of ma~ resi-
dents who, over a period of more than a year, eventually believed that 
the Goverrment had lied and that they never would be paid. To ma~ resi-
dents, it appeared that the construction companies were bullying their 
way on to land which either they had no right to enter or which they felt 
had been stolen from them. Some described the urban renewal proj ect as 
Hitler tactics and proclaimed that the last war had been fought against 
government's arbitrary seizure of property. They wanted their money first 
as proof of integrity and honesty before expropriation. 
There are a number of complications arising fran this. For example, 
what about a man who cannot prove ownership of a~ land? Under the plan, 
he has a right to fight his case in the courts, a process of -mich most 
in the conununity have no umerstanding. Will the urban renewal leaders 
accept proof of residence for a given period of time as ownership of land 
which a man claims? If they do, on what criteria would they accept one 
resident's claim over another, and on what criteria will they accept his 
word on how much lard he owns? These questions were not tackled in the 
Final Report. It will be recalled, too, that in same cases land disputes 
already existed between neighbors. There were also a few cases where 
residents complained that urban renewal recognized some of their land as 
belonging to a neighbor. The recommendation of the Chairman of the Local 
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Advisory Committee was that an agent be hired to go from door to door and 
bargain with people. From personal experience in other parts of Newfound-
land, he felt that, in general, such a system would work since an exces-
sive price on one home could be made up by a lower price on another home. 
The fact that the land had already been expropriated would facilitate the 
bargaining process. Basically, his aim was to a) speed up payment of 
compensation, and b) to dense a more personal system of arranging CODl-
pensation that would work toward greater satisfaction with money received. 
under the system in use by the Scheme, an appraisal board was set up which 
made direct offers for homes based on their assessment, and if the occu-
pant was dissatisfied he could go through an official process and bring 
his case to an arbitration board. Two things were misunderstood by most 
of the residents: 1) the method of expropriation, and 2) the process of 
arbitration. 
The method of expropriation and compensation is complicated and was 
designed to work differently to f:i.t a range of circumstances. A man whose 
home was to be demol:i.shed would receive a cash settlement; a paper trans-
action occurred :if a man's house was not to be demolished and :if he owned 
exactly the same amount of lam or less land than the urban renewal pro-
ject was ~ll:i.ng to deed back to him in accordance with its planned lot 
sizes. Wh:i.1.e the Final Report did not go into detail, the idea was dis-
CUssed that if a man owned 16Ss land than the uniform lot sizes, he would 
be given extra land free. If he owned more land, he was to be compensa-
ted in cash for the difference between the planned lot size and what he 
actually owned. Thus, there were two methods of compensation. To the 
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residents, this did not appear simple since maIlY did not know which course 
of action was to affect them, and maDy of those who expected to receive 
cash were upset because they had not received payment. Therefore, a man 
who was to rome umer a paper transaction was just as likely to be upset 
over the unannounced intrusion of construction workers on his property as 
a man who was to be paid in cash. The reasoning was that each man had a 
right to privacy until he had witnessed a purchasing tr~nsaction of his 
property giving the title and all inherent rights to someone else. A 
check or some cash was the proper mediating symbol. A notice of expro-
priation was likely to be misunderstood. 
Many encounters occurred with people who resented that they had not 
been paid. Canpensation, then, was the central theme and not the planned 
methods of expropriation. The tension was heightened by the fact that 
there was no routine established to warn people men a construction crew 
was about to descend on their property. In addition, many individual 
instances arose over what people considered to be abuse by the construc-
tion workers. This encompassed such claims as insufficient warning before 
blasts were set off; the destruction of a fence, vegetable garden, or a 
porch either through accidental or deliberate action of a bulldozer; the 
loss of a well or those things which were looked at in Chapter V as con-
veniences. The rather passive attitude toward all of this was explored 
. O~'ff isolated incidences of ~n the last chapter, and hero e, there were .. u..;t 
t ~ the fall of 1969, only two cases had eu right obstruction of work. ~J 
gone far enough to require court action. 
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l-lost sympa~ was voiced in the community over neighbors who had 
been ntElllporar~n moved downtown because their hanes had been demolished. 
These people, it was felt, would never be able to afford to return to the 
conununity or at least not be able to return as horne owners. While compen-
sation to them was to be in cash, which could be used as a down pa,,'"ment 
on a min:imum cost lot, the compensation was not enough to allow1 them to 
build a house :in addition to acquiring a lot. Therefore, the Local 
Advisory Committee grumbled that the Blackhead Road project involved 
"permanent relocation" after all since maD\Y' of these residents, they rea-
soned, would not want to return to the canmunity as renters in public 
housing. Three pointa were argued here: 1) Not enough compensation had 
been awarded and those temporarily relocated may decide not to return. 
2) Some residents had accepted offers too fast, not because they were 
anxious, but because they did not understand their situation. For exam-
ple, either they thought the offer might go down if they waited or they 
saw no way to fight for more. 3) Sane residents were under the incorrect 
impression that their neighbors downtown were being forced to pay rent. 
Genera~, it was felt that offers were too low, and some argued that 
they were below the five cents a square foot recommended in the Final 
Report. 
The principal argument for greater compensation rested not on actual 
land value but on the question of what could be done with it. \-Jhat good 
was $900 or $2,000 compensation for a house? they asked. What could a 
person buy with it? It was too little to afford a $500 lot and the cost 
of rebuilding on it. Hence, what security could it bring when considered 
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alongside their previous hane? Matl1 saw it as a sum that would just get 
dribbled away over the months am years. The over-all solution was public 
housing but as we have seen this was largely unacceptable. To some degree, 
the residents who were moved downtown clUIIg to their dreams of rebuilding 
md resented what they considered to be low figures in compensation. AB 
a group, they were not vocal and they had little means to organize. Hence, 
only isolated cases of resentment were heard. 
The best example which illustrates their position occurred on 
September 14, 1969 ~en Father Shea held a meeting of these people. Out 
of a total of about 20 families, only 12 people showed up. The small 
number was not due solely to an;r lack of interest. The addresses and the 
exact number of people temporarily located downtown were unlmown to the 
Church, the School, and the Local Advisory Committee. In an attempt to 
locate them, the Urban Renewal Office was asked to provide the needed 
information. Upon their failure, Father Shea attempted to locate the 
people by circulating a handbill to the residents of the community. The 
handbill, which was to be taken home by the school children, requested 
information from their parents. The method f ailed to provide a compre-
hensive list. 
Another issue which became a matter of concern to the Local Advisory 
Committee was, on what basis could a fair market value upon l~ch to pay 
compensation be established? Taking this into consideration, they quer-
ied the Goverrnnentls criteria for establishing values. This subject was 
also an issue in the 1965 Interim Report. However, the Local Advisory 
C . . . d . t'.,.. of this report since onun~tteels questions were asked quJ.te ~n epenaen ~ 
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they were never given a copy of it. The Interiln Report notes the lack ot 
criteria because homes in the area were not built by contractors, houses 
were produced from secondhand material, few sales were made through an 
agent, and the fact that properties were never municipa~ assessed. As 
rough indicators of the value of properties, the Interim Report went on 
to suggest estimates fran the 1961. census, couunents made to interviewers 
for the Interim Report, and estilnates of basic house designs (Project 
Planning Associates, 1965 :ll). 
From the first, the Local Advisory Committee sensed a danger in 
establishing fair marltet value too hastily. At the same time, they feared 
that each acceptance of canpensation by individual residents would help 
to strengthen the Governnent's case. In the spring of 1969, then" the 
Local Advisory Committee set about to organize and present a test case to 
the arbitration board which they hoped would serve as a model. They chose 
the case of Ralph Markus. In February of 1969, Markus had approached the 
Local Advisory Committee, arld by April it was decided his case would be 
the first. 
Markus's property consisted of two dwellings located on .62 acres 
of land. The dwelling he and his fanily occupied was two stories and 
contained a Id.tchen and three bedrooms. The second dwelling was one 
story and smaller. It was rented to another family whom Harkus claimed 
paid him $40 a month. While the case was not in itself a typical one" it 
vras felt that it contained elements of a variety of situations which could 
arise. Roger Merr.i.ck, then, negotiated for a lawyer and for an independent 
appraiser to take the case gratis. The original offer had been in the 
.---~'-::-:-=--::=_._. __ ._- _._--
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neighborhood of $3,500 for the land and both dwelling units. Not only was 
it felt that the offer for the physical assets was too low, but it was 
also felt that not enough compensation had been awarded on the basis of 
the potential loss or rent over future years. In May, the independent 
appraiser judged that on the basis of the physical assets and on the 
basis that $60 a month was a fair rent, that compensation should have 
been $9,500. The arbitration board then met to hear Ralph Markus's oase. 
It nOli became the Justice Department I s turn to present evidence. How-
ever, for months no evidence was presented and a final ruling could not 
be made until it was. In the meantime, more residents were being dis-
placed. The morale of the Local Advisory Committee dropped, and the 
whole question of the value of going to arbitration came under suspicion. 
Finally, in October 1969, Roger Merrick was able to press the machinery 
back into action. The arbitration board met and awarded Markus $8,700. 
Surprising~, the new award was made in consideration of what was a fair 
replacement value based on the Family Homes EJcpropriation Act. This, as 
the Local Advisory Committee had hoped, stood to open up a whole new area 
of argument. Those who had not given in and had not accepted offers for 
their homes now felt that they stood some chance of increasing their com-
pensation, while those Who had accepted offers were beyond any help that 
might now be given. 
In the last section, it will be recalled that the amendment to the 
Act had specified the terms "substarrlard", "urban renewal project", and 
"public housing". Since no definition of "~ubstandard" exists in the 
amendment ani because, in the opinion of the arbitration board, the 
~ 
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property was not "substandard", they ruled the Act was valid. In November, 
however, Ralph Markus was informed that the arbitration decision would be 
appealed to the NewfoundJ.and Supreme Court. Here, the Province won a 
substantial reduction~ ~ hopes that had been raised over the process 
of arbitration were immed:iat~ lowered. The effort was considered a 
failure by the residents who had followed the case and who then argued, 
why establish an arbitration board at all if its decisions are not binding? 
Generally, the arbitration process was not viewed as an acceptable 
solution. In the first place, residents were a!raid that they would have 
to bear the legal costs if they lost their cases. Second, II18D\Y' felt that 
they did not stand a chance to deteat the Government which they viewed as 
more powerful and smarter than themselves. Thus, they were resigned to 
the offers made to them by the urban renewal project. To paraphrase their 
feelings: What is the use of fighting because they are going to give you 
what they like a~ay. 
A number of those who had been moved downtown originally expected 
to regain heme ownership when the project was completed and badly wanted 
to acquire a minimum cost lot. Others living in the camnunity who anti-
cipated being displaced also wanted minimum cost lots.8 Moreover, many 
of these people wanted to make the arrangements to purchase a lot inune-
diat,ely. For this, the Scheme was not prepared. It will be recalled 
b This that almost immediat~ after expropriation construction egan. 
8The actual number who were to be displaced is.no~ imP~rtant here 
since the number who feared displacement does not c01nc1de W1th the a~tual 
number to be displaced. The lack of conununication through0":lt the proJ:t 
was such that most people did not know for sure what was g01Dg to happ • 
.---~~-----===-=--=---=,:c:::.::=---.--.--.- . -------- --.-.-
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hardly allowed aDy' time for the proper documents to be prepared, for the 
proper surveys to be completed, and for the lots to be serviced. 
Because the F:i.nal Report am its plan to create a number of minimum 
cost lots had been approved in principal by cmc, the Urban Renewal Office 
informed the Local Advisory Committee that the sale of minimum cost lots 
would cOOllllence as soon as possible. In February 1969, the Local Advisory 
Committee was informed that, taking into consideration the work schedule 
presented in the Final Report, eane minimum cost lots could be expected 
to go on sale by July. However, none of these lots had been officially 
placed on the open market by as late as September 1970. The projections 
were miscalculated due to a number of unforeseen circumstances, not all 
of which were the responsibility of the Scheme's implementors. At first, 
the difficulty lay in completing surveys of land, drawing up deeds, and 
in administrative priorities. Most of the weight was given to completing 
public works. In addition, throughout the project the implementors ran 
into the problem of the removal of survey markers. Most speculated that 
they were being stolen. In the meantime, a number of residents made 
application for lots which could not be properly processed on schedule. 
After months of waiting, maDy' became discouraged and interpreted the 
delay in processing lot applications as an attempt to put them off. They 
Sal-1 it as the run-around. Prior to 1970, however, two successful cases 
of lot purchasing had occurred, and they served to strengthen the argu-
ment that favoritism was being played. Rather than favoritism, the sale 
of these two lots prematurely represented extreme persistence and deter-
mination on the part of their new owners. 
----~--::.=-:::.-=._:::::c:.==.------------.
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In one instance, maqr letters were written, and the Department of 
Veteran Affairs helped in the matter since the man in question had years 
ago purchased his land through this Federal agency. After almost a year 
of fighting the bureaucracy, he was able to purchase a new lot and begin 
construction of a new home. His was the first case. The second case 
also involved a man who had persistently tried to get answers about when 
he could purchase a new lot. Having a specific lot in mind, he waited 
until November to make his move when the Urban Renewal Officer was on 
vacation. After waiting unsuccessfully for his application to be pro-
cessed, he went to the Urban Renewal Office with a check for $500 and 
the lot number marked on it. Without question, the clerk at the Urban 
Renelolal Office accepted the check and it was cashed. When the canceled 
check was returned, the resident used it as a receipt for proof of sale. 
He then demanded his land. The Urban Renewal Office complied, and he 
began construction of his new home wi. th a loan fran CMHC. He was lucky 
for as yet the Scheme had no lots up for sale. 
All other contenders for land were still waiting until they could 
make their purchases. Among them were home owners and renters. The home 
millers were impatient for having had to wait almost a year. The despair 
of the situation was summed up, however, by a renter in reply to the g;rum-
blings of a neigpbor who was a home owner. Said the renter: 
:He house burned ('X') years ago. When I went to rebuild 
they wouldn't let .me. I've been trying ('X') years for 
a building lot so I know the problem. Wben me house 
burned I guess'I was . suppose to burn with it. 
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In general, it may be said that the cause of the renters and others 
who had special interests (e.g., some residents outside the boundaries of 
the Scheme who were eligible to move into the area, and shopkeepers who 
might lose income to a new shopping plaza in the area) were never brought 
fully to the surface.9 For the most part, their special interests were 
subordinated to those arguments made by home owners wi thin the Scheme aIXi 
in particular those who expected that their homes 'WOuld be demolished. 
In the process, little was done to develop these special interest groups 
since they came to interpret their own problems as not being strikingly 
different fran everyone else t s. 
Follow:i.ng the arguments over compensation, the next major problem 
to result concerning minimum cost lots was over the planned location of 
these lots within the community. In the Final Report, the proposal was 
made that the community be divided into three zones and that each zone 
contain a different set of prices for lots. Hence, the southeastern 
portion of the valley, called zone three, was to contain the high priced. 
9wbile the focus of this thesis is limited to the boundaries of the 
urban renewal scheme it would be a mistake to completely ignore people 
outside these bounda~ies who were also involved. Some people outside the 
Scheme and living along Blackhead Road were also contenders for minimum 
cost lots. Further, they regarded themselves as part of the B~ackhead 
Road conununi ty. One man from this outside area wanted to rebu~d on a 
cheap lot wi thin the Scheme while others expected to have thell' homes 
moved. One argument put fo~th, but Which never became an i~sue at large, 
centered about what compensation would be due these people 1f they de-
cided to move and allowed the Government to take over their land. For 
people in their circumstances, it was asked if Resettlement fun~. (~­
plained in Chapter IV) could be used to help them. Such a poss1b111ty 
would have made these people better off than any of the oth~ con~enders 
for minimum cost lots. While this was also a prospect ment1o~~ 1n the 
Final Report, there is no evidence that the urban renewal off1c1als ever 
seriously explored this possibility. 
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lots costing $2,500 each. This area looked over the City. To the rear 
of this area and a setting close to the most central shopping district 
which was planned would be zone two with lots costing $2,000. Dividing 
zone three and most or zone two from the rest of the canmunity was the 
new access road to Cape spear. To the west of this road was most of the 
community called zone one, and it was to contain the low-priced lots. 
These lots were to sell for $1,500 except in cases lihere a plot had been 
set aside as a miniJrnun cost lot (The reader is referred to Hap I in 
Chapter I, page 4 which marks the location of the new access road to 
Cape Spear aM indicates how the community was to be divided). All of 
the minimum cost lots, then, were scheduled to be sold in the western 
section of the community where most of the people lived. The argument 
advanced by the planners in doing this was that the minimum cost lots 
were placed near most of the hanes ~ich had been demolished, thus en-
couraging people to rebuild near their original neighbors. By encourag-
ing them to do this, it was hoped that the social networks in the commu-
nity liOuld be disrupted as little as possible by the urban renewal process. 
The general outline of the Scheme was available to aIVone who took 
the trouble to look. A 1968 master plan hung in one of the hallWays or 
st. John Bosco School, one hung in full view at the Urban Renewal Office, 
and a small model of the project had been constructed for display purposes 
at the Urban Renewal Office. While these maps were not kept up to date, 
a general idea of ~at was to take place was certainly available. With 
regard to the placement or minimum cost lots, maIV residents did not like 
what they saw. 'What these people wanted was to be able to pick aIV lot 
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in the Scheme for $500 before outsiders were given a chance to buy. They 
reasoned that it was their camnunity and that the object of renewal had 
been to uplift their living standard and create a model community. Fur-
ther, they saw the best lots as being those which looked over the City or 
those which, in their opinion" had decent soil and good access to shop-
ping areas. They felt that because they were in the community first any 
given lot within the Scheme should be made available to them for the 
special price of $500. Certainl.y, as it was, they- were going to have a 
great deal of difficulty producing $500, let alone $1,000 or $2,000. The 
planners countered these arguments noting that any change in the plan 
could resuJ.t in the loss of recoveries and that the higher-priced lots 
needed to be sold in order to help offset the subsidized costs of the 
lower-priced l.ots. All. serviced lots in the Scheme were subsidized, but 
some were more heav:ily subsictlzed than others. The concept of "recoveries" 
versus the concept of IIprofit" was not immediat~ grasped, and in early 
1970, an article appeared in an underground publication operating out of 
Fredericton, New Brunswick lihich accused the Province of making a $299,296 
profit. The article summarized only the land acquisition and disposal 
costs, neglecting to include the costs of public works and other expenses. 
The difference between recoveries and profit is a gul.f apart.
10 
When the 
article appeared in wide circulation throughout the canmunity, public 
10- . . . • ed to help offset the burden of 
-rtecover1es const1tute mOn1es rega1D 
large costs, e.g., if a lot costs $5,000 to service and is.then sold.for ~~3,000, it is sold at a $2,000 loss with $3,000 in recovel'l.es. ~~fJ.t 
Would indicate the amount of money grossed over and a bOV~ ~he $~~~l the 
costs, e.g., if a lot cost $5,000 to service and was sol or , , 
profit would be $1,000. 
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meetings were utilized by the planners with the support of members of the 
Local Advisory Committee to assure the residents that the Scheme was not 
out to make a profit. This misunderstanding served to alert the officials 
more than be!ore of the possibilities of outsiders to the Scheme miscon-
struing their intentions. 
Noticing, in comparison to the west, that the eastern side of the 
new access road was more sparsely populated, a few residents reasoned that 
most outsiders would probably want to locate there. A few residents, 
therefore, began to suspect that when this was taken with the placement 
of the minimum cost lots, that ghettos 'WOuld spring up within the commu-
nity. Certainly, from a sociological standpoint, the maIUler in which the 
new access road divides the community provides the potential for social 
rifts to develop. Already mentioned is the fact that some dichotomy be-
tween the east and west of the Blackhead Road area exists (Chapter III). 
To make matters mare intense, the plan called for high-priced lots to be 
placed on one side of the road and for lower-cost lots to predominate on 
the other side of the road.ll However, in one attempt to distribute low-
income people more fUl.ly throughout the community, some public housing was 
plaIUled for zone two which would also border on the higher-priced area of 
zone three. 
llFrom the standpoint of this observer, the new' access road to Cape 
Spear would have been better placed had it been built near the rou~e of 
the old Navy road in the valley. From there, it could have wound lots w~ 
up the eastern border of the cOJlllllunity beside the tank farms and. then 
turned west along the rear of the community until it joined up WJ.th Black-
head Road. 
- .. ------=-:::::.::=:::' .. -------- ---------
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Some residents also noticed that as' the main water and sewage pipes 
were being laid, "laterals" were being placed at the property lines of 
certain plots which they could not envision being turned into usable 
lots. Some laterals stuck up directly in front of large walls of rock 
which" in some cases" stood higher than a man. While previously their 
fears had centered around the possibility that house connections might 
not be made, it now began to dawn on a few that perhaps these rock mounds 
or cliffs were to be turned over to them. as minimum cost lots. Until the 
summer of 1970, it all remained speculation. 
Other Problems 
The Local Advisory Committee considered other problems relating to 
the Scheme" mat\Y' of which were never brought to a successful conclusion 
and which" therefore, contributed to the Committee's sense of demoraliza-
tion. To a large extent" this resulted from a lack of communication 
between the Local Advisory Committee and the other committees in charge 
of the Sch~e. By the fall of 1969" the COIIIIIlittee had become very upset 
that marv of the questions they sent in formal communiques to the Imple-
mentation Committee were not being answered. The Local Advisory Committee 
was out of touch" and hence" was forced into speaking of matters on its 
agenda in speculative terms. In the process" it tried to reason with and 
ponder over its situation. 
They were also uncertain about their own position within the commu-
nity. For example, it became very concerned over those items outlined in 
Chapter V as inconveniences (poor roads, blasting procedures, trenches 
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left open, etc.), but they were unable to make a~ definite statements 
about any of it. Within the community, there was a lot of grumbling and 
criticism made over living conditions during the construction. Much ot 
this came to the attention of the Local Advisory Conunittee as its resi-
dent members saw the project progress in dai~ lite and witnessed com-
plaints at public meetings. HOW'ever, few complaints were brought to the 
Committee in a formal capacity. In addition, the Committee's efforts 
were not well publicized and went unnoticed or were not understood by 
many of the residents. Thus, its efforts to present a housing brief or 
to organize a case for arbitration did not become major issues throughout 
the community. Moreover, the Committee spent much of its time upset over 
the hardships encountered in living on a construction site 'Which, as we 
saw in Chapter V, was not an issue of priority in the community at large 
as long as urban renewal was prepared to deliver all of its promises. 
The Committee Sal., as over-all injustice what we were able to treat in the 
sample as inconveniences, which were tough to endure perhaps, but nec-
essary to a chieve an end. 
The Committee was upset over what they called the umessu that had 
been created, and these issues are worth some brief exploration. The 
Committee was not without some informal support for the issues it chose. 
Nost in the cormnunity, including the Committee, complained of poor roads, 
but su:Eficient momentum never grew to make it a rallying point. While 
complaints of blasting, the demolition of a well, or the destruction of a 
fence were 'Widely complained about, they .. rere thought of as individual 
problems. Another item complained about by the committee was what they 
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felt were insufficient precautions taken for safety in the construction 
areas. The contractors denied that adequate safety procedures had been 
ignored and charged that signs and warning lights had been stolen. 
Nevertheless, the picture of the community during this time was not 
bright. Ditches, in SODle cases, were more than ten feet deep and lay 
open for entire stretches of road blocking normal access to homes and to 
the School. Narrow wood paths were constructed at intervals across these 
holes. Residents were given notices (some claimed they only had one day's 
notice) to stock up on the necessar,y groceries, oil, and water because 
normal a ccess to their homes would be sealed off for more than a week. 
Residents braved mud, rocq- inclines, and hazardous back paths to gain 
entrance to their homes. Older men and women, in particular, risked 
severe injury traveling over such umlsual terrain, especially at night 
when attempting to attend a public meeting or bingo. Young children 
risked accidents in normal pl~, and the project was not without such 
accidents. Most accidents, however, were minor, but the Local Advisory 
Committee exclaimed surprise that no one was killed. 
1-lith the construction of new roads, some homes were found to be 
below road grade level, and the fear of flooding became prominent. But 
at the same time, the speculation that the original plans had been wrong 
and that last minute changes in road grade levels had been made became 
popular among some of the residents and, in particular, the Local Advi-
sory Conunittee. Rumors grew, and as they did some of the implementors 
became worried of upsets. 
..:.:: ..... 
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In£onnation filtered down to the Local Advisory Committee that the 
construction companies were losing mone,y on the project, and the fear was 
expressed that they might find a way to pull out, leaving the community 
in a mess and without the pranised water and sewage. On this point, the 
Conunittee was in a bind. By the fall of 1969, the Committee had become 
sufficiently satisfied that the project was being handled in a callous 
manner. To correct this, they wanted to demonstrate, but they did not 
want to close the project down pennanently which they were afraid would 
happen if they rebelled. Thus, they decided to wait until such time as 
they felt that there was no turning back for the Scheme's officials. 
To illustrate the state of mind of some of the members on the Com-
mittee, we shall turn to the subject of road grade levels. Speculation 
over road grades and the manner in which the project was being carried 
out led to questions of conflict of interest. For example, it was asked, 
if Project Planning Associates was hired to carry out the original. design 
and estimates of the project and then were also hired to supervise the 
construction, were they not in an excellent position to tamper with some 
of the original designs since extra money would have to be spent to make 
corrections on the plans as work progressed? One member of the Local 
Advisory Committee reasoned thusly: A road is to be built and the standard 
practice (they were unsure of the actual practice in the community) is to 
be paid by the cubic yard of material to be dug out or filled in. Now if 
a road is to be a certain grade and a pipe line must go under the road, 
waat happens if the engineering for the road grade is not co-ordinated 
With the grade levels for the pipes? It was considered by the Committee 
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that the reason for some hanes being below road grade level was because 
of faulty engineering and that the construction companies had been re-
quired to fill in more soil. than was originally anticipated. Speculation 
further went that such practices would help greatly to offset losses. 
In addition to the above, the Committee was anxious to have Memorial 
University's Extension Service enter the community to help with their 
problems. Here, th~ were disillusioned over the politics in negotiating 
for this. They were also becoming increasi~ worried about the lack of 
communication with the other two Committees in charge of the ScheDl3. 
Hence, there grew a lack of trust in the Scheme's implementors and a lack 
of confidence over what the project 'WOuld eventually do for the residents 
of the community. 
The Local Advisory Committee, Public Meetings, and Other Groups 
As was earlier pointed out, the Local Advisory Committee started 
out optimistically. However, during the summer of 1969, activities de-
clined as Roger Merrick was unable to attend meetings. Both he and Father 
Shea had become the principal anchor men for the Committee. Follow.i.ng 
July, the Assistant Urban Renewal Officer was returned to CMHC, and no 
one from the Urban Renewal staff or the Implementation Committee was 
directly connected with the group. No secretary was given to the Com-
mittee at this time, and no minutes were kept. In late August men 
Merrick once again began attending meetings, the morale of the Committee 
was very low. 
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Fran the above, then, the Local Advisory Committee of Blackhead 
Road fits the model o£ advisory committees given by the Voluntary Action 
Committee in the Canadian Association for Adult Education. Specifically: 
We are concerned with the advisory groups brought into 
existence by some form of official sanction for the ex-
press purpose of advising government in a certain area of 
its operation. These boards have no official status as 
bodies advisory to goverment (no date:). 
The adivsory board has no legislative or executive pow-
ers.... It may initiate extensive programs of research 
in order to gather information on which to base its rec-
onunendations to government. But it has no power to make 
decisions arising from these recommendations or to set 
in motion a ction to implement them (Ibid. :4) • 
Based on the research of the Voluntary Action Committee in Canada 
and on a seminar called to discuss common objectives to the usefulness or 
effectiveness of advisory committees the following was found: 
An underlying wealO1ess in the advisory process is the 
possible failure of a government to make a response --
favorable or otherwise--•••• A board may simply not 
know what the ~overnment's reaction is to the advice it 
sends forward (Ibid.:l). 
It is admittedly a great weakness of the advisory pro-
cess that a board has no authority to insist that its 
advice reach the persons to wham it is directed, much 
less to require that they consider it seriously when 
it arrives (Ibid.:14). 
A board's field of interest may cut across the work of 
a voluntary group. The Voluntary Association may feel 
that the task it has set itself is now less urgent and 
may come to look to the board to take on its activities 
and concerns (Ibid.:15) • 
•••• board members do not 'represent' specific interests 
or segments of the community in the sense that they 
speak with their backing (Ibid.:17). 
Based on the preceding, then, the Local Advisory Committee in 
BlaCkhead Road amounted to a classic example of advisory boards. It was 
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unsure of the extent of its authority, had replaced a voluntary group, 
and was uncertain of its position within the community. Two indicators 
of the degree of resident support exist. One is the lack of response 
from the community to formalJ.y bring problems to the Committee. Second, 
out of the sample of home owners, 35 per cent (19) did not know the 
purpose of the group, 9.2 per cent (5) were unsure, while 55.5 per cent 
(30) did know the purpose. However, of those aware of the Committee's 
purpose, there were some who spoke of it unfavorably and felt that it was 
a means of political patronage. 
Since the Committee felt that the issues and its own position within 
the community were recondite, it began to attempt some corrective steps. 
To begin, it had been holding its meetings in the Urban Renewal Office, a 
practice it decided to discontinue. It reasoned that it was being looked 
upon as part of the urban renewal framework iolhich was unwilling to take 
seriously the people's complaints. Hence, it moved its meetings to St. 
John Bosco School. Next, it decided to call a seri~s of public meetings 
to be held between the officials and the residents. In actual fact, only 
one such meeting with the officials was carried out by the Committee, but 
it led to an important series of events. 
On October 1, 1969, a public meeting was called to be held in the 
St. John Bosco School gym. The meeting had excellent attendance includ-
i ng Scheme offiCials, local Provincial politicians, the Federal represen-
tative, the urban renewal social worker, and some of t'J.e teachers from 
St. John Bosco. During the meeting, one teacher took exception to m.at 
appeared to him to be the dogmatic attitude of the officials. As a 
., 
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result, he stood up and delivered a powerful speech which was met with 
applause and yelling. He called for the residents to organize. Father 
Shea got up and holding the Final Report in full vie1-' argued with the 
officials about their plans to place public housing in the area. This 
was the first that some residents had heard that they would not receive 
"a home for a home". Further, it was the fi:.o -.0 time mazv of them had 
seen the Final Report. "How did Father Shea get a hold of it?" some 
asked. ''Did you see hi.m. reading their own figures back to them?" was 
another response. Yet, in spite of all of this, the meeting did not 
give rise to azv massive attempts to organize on the part of the resi-
dents. What attempts were made to organize came from outsiders to the 
community. The main exception to this was the efforts put forth by Tom 
&nyth" whom we mentioned in Chapters III and V. He was a man who was 
extremely active in the community in a number of ways, of which working 
for the Local Advisory Committee '-Tas only one. However, he was con-
sidered by some of his neighbors to be an outsider. This attitude ap-
peared to develop as he became more vocal. Facilitating the criticism 
made of him was the fact that he was newly returned to the community 
after some 20 years of absence. Almost immediately upon his return, he 
jumped into the thick of community affairs. Those residents who did 
become critical of him came to see his leadership role in the community 
and his involvement with the Liberal Reform Movement" not as a sign of 
genuine interest in his neighbors, but as a sign that Smyth was out to 
promote only himself. While they were dependent upon his knowledge and 
skills to get work done, at the same time they were suspicious of him. 
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He was more ambitious than most and was different in other ways. For 
example, he had a good job" he managed to get a building lot for $500 
when others could not" he had traveled and seen more, and in his leader-
ship capacity he often lectured them. Yet" &r!y'th did make major contri-
butions to the community. 
Follovung the October 1st meeting, a group of teachers attempted to 
organize a survey of the area. Because their time was limited" they de-
cided to station themselves at the School and invite the residents to be 
interviewed rather than go from door to door. In :all, they completed 48 
interviews over a period of a month. To them" however, not enough people 
had bothered to respond, and they became discouraged with their results. 
Father Shea and some r~sidente asked curiously when the teachers' ques-
tionnaire would be ana~zed" but no definite answer was returned~ and the 
questionnaire never was ana~zed. One reason for this" apart from dwind-
lir~ interest in it, was because a few of the teachers were uncertain of 
their position with Father Shea. 
On one occasion" Father Shea had related to the teacher who had 
headed the survey that the Director of Urban a nd Rural Planning had been 
in to see the head of the Roman Catholic School Board. At that time" the 
teacher was told the Director had referred to him as a "rebel trying to 
incite the people to riot". This coupled with the fact that Father Shea , . . 
had requested the teacher · not to make arty' public statements on his own 
until the survey was analyzed" led the teacher to believe that Father Shea 
Has subtly telling h:iJn to stay away from the whole matter. In actual 
fact, Father Shea was still awaiting the results. Some residents who had 
----. --. ~-::.:::~.- .. - -.--- ... 
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participated became discouraged and reasoned that the officials had inti-
midated the teacher. This tied in well with the kind of action they 
thought had been taken against George Simms of the Department of the 
Secretary of state, and so the reasoning went that anyone who attempted 
to do anything on behal.f of resident interests was placing himself in 
jeopardy. 
In order to clari.fy any misunderstandings that may have occurred at 
the October 1st meeting, the urban renewal authorities endeavored to pub-
lish a special newsletter. In it, the officials explained that indivi-
dual needs would be taken into consideration on the housing issue am 
tried to explain the delay behind paying compensation and the problems 
in figuring out land titles. However, there is little indication that 
the newsletter was widely circulated. 
In the meantime, a faculty action group, formed by a group of 
Nemorial University professors and their rives, was getting under way. 
They formed to consider a wide variety of topics in the news and. to act 
as interested citizens. In October 1969, one of the faculty wives and. a 
social worker for the Head start Program in Blackhead Road introduced the 
subject of the conununity to the group. In particular, one member of the 
group, a lecturer in the History Department and good friend of Father 
Shea IS, became interested. Already on one prior occasion, Father Shea 
had invited him up to his Parish to talk over the urban renewal situation. 
Father Shea I s intentions, at that time, were to see if this lecturer, 
. . t Extension John Noyes, could use some influence to get the UIU.vers~ y 
Service involved. 
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The Faculty Action Group invited Father Shea and others working in 
the community to one o:f their meetings. To Noyes, the Faculty Action 
Group could serve only as resource people to be called upon at a later 
time since he saw them as well intentioned but likely to let things slip. 
Noyes then attended a meeting in the community wi. th Father Shea, the 
Principal o:f St. John Bosco, and the interested group of teachers. Shortly 
therea£ter, he was to leave :for Hal1£ax, and he promised to contact a 
friend there who was a law pro:fessor to see if a~ legal issues could be 
worked out. In the back of Noyes' mind, however, was the instigation o:f 
some kind o:f community development program. 
On October 7th, the Local Advisory Committee called a meeting at 
which time it rehashed all o:f the major problems within the connnunity. 
At that time, it decided to call a public meeting to get a vote of con-
fidence :from the residents. up to this time, no attempt had been made by 
the Committee to reach out to the community in a formal capacity. Because 
it did not seem to have a~ authority 'Within the Scheme and because it had 
no official sanctions :from the conununity in order to speak on behalf of 
the residents, it decided that 1£ a vote o:f confidence was given it would 
be able to act as a citizens' committee. At the same time, the Committee 
considered resigning as the Local Advisory Committee to become solely a 
citizens' committee. It was hesitant to do this, however, because it 
worried that it could be replaced and that a rival group appointed by the 
Government would block its attempts to deal with the o:fficials under the 
Scheme's plan. After some discussion about problems with the Scheme and 
after some discontentment was voiced over how the Committee was appointed 
--- -------
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in the first place, the Committee was able to convince the few residents 
who attenied the meeting to give it a vote of confidence. 
With token backing from the residents recognizing it as an official 
citizens' group, the Local Advisory Committee called a meeting for November 
at which time it outlined a number of demands. At that time, it voted to 
send a letter to the Minister of Municipal Affairs stating that if the 
questions which the Local Advisory Committee had been asking all along 
were not answered within a certain period of time, it would go to the 
newspapers. In addition, at this time the Committee tried to settle on 
,.hat single major issue it was going to take a hard stand on if a battle 
arose. No concrete solution was reached, but matters were boiled down to 
two issues of jmportance. These were compensation and public housing. 
To Father Shea, the main issue to take a stand on was public hous-
. 
ing. To Roger :Herrick, it was compensation. While they tried to make 
their points clear, the rest of those present at the meeting sat by idly. 
To both men, "housing" was the issue, but they differed on their methods 
of attack. To Father Shea, public housing had to be opposed outright to 
force the planners to provide a home for a home. To Roger Merrick, if 
enough compensation was paid, the residents could afford another home and, 
therefore, would not be forced to accept public housing. 
Only one more meeting was ever called by the Local Advisory Com-
mittee, and this took place with other members of the Implementation 
Committee in December. By then, the officials had asked for more time to 
draw up answers to the Committee's questions, and this extra time was 
granted. At the December meeting, both the Local Advisory Committee and 
-- --_. ---_.:....---- ---- _ .._ .... . -
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the Implementation Committee complained to each other of the problems in 
communication they faced with all other bodies of the Scheme~ but nothing 
was resolved. Indeed, the Implementation Committee continued to refuse 
to turn over any of its minutes or other official information to the Local 
Advisory Committee. 
In January of 1970, the Urban Renewal Office saw more administrative 
changes, and it tried to fill the gap the Local Advisory Committee had 
left. Each Wednesday, 4:00 o'clock was set aside for a forum at 100ch the 
Urban Renewal Officer presided. Nineteen residents appeared at the first 
meeting. The Urban Renewal Officer requested that only general questions 
about the Scheme be asked. It was made plain that individual problems 
' .. ould be hancUed at another time between the particular resident and the 
Urban Renewal staff. Many of the questions asked pointed to some action 
which the Urban Renewal Office was not empowered to make. The answers 
forthComing l'lere not always definite and, as before~ many were quoted 
fran the Final Report. In addition, residents kept bringing up personal 
problems which were not of great interest to the others present and about 
',hich they were asked to speak on at another time. Moreover~ the situa-
tion l"as such that the Urban Renewal Officer sympathized with the frus-
trations being expressed and, hence, in an attempt to maintain control, 
he ' .. as forced to answer a number of questions in his own opinion and off 
the record. At one point in an attempt to solicit understanding for his 
position and to restore some faith in the project, he said: 
There is a philosophy to all of this ~hat many miss. The 
way I have interpreted it is that res~dents up here.sho~d 
be assisted so that they can have better homes to l~ve ~. 
------... .. - ----'-- - . 
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I've said be.fore that most of Newfoundland can do their own 
b':1iJ.ding. Host ~f the houses up here were built by the re-
sidents. The philosop~ is not to put 20 or 30 thousand 
dollar homes up here, but if a person can put up a shell 
of a house he could finish the rest himself. 
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\iith nothing concrete resulting from this meeting, the foliot-ling 
'Week only eight residents showed up. The third meeting saw only four, 
and soon no one came. 
By March, with talk of forming a Householder's Union aIXl with still 
no mswer to its questions, the members of the Local Advisory Committf~e 
voted to resign. At about the same time, the Implementation Committee 
made the same decision. For a 'While, members of the Co-ordinating Com-
mittee am the Departmeni;, of Urban and Rural Planning refused to admit 
the non-existence of these Committees, while they attempted to reorgan-
ize the administrative working of the Scheme. 
Summary 
In reviewing the Local Advisory Committee, the most frustrating 
aspect would appear to be its futility men undertaking projects and its 
Confusion over what role it could effectively play. The Committee, which 
was given little orientation, was left to succeed or fail on its own. 
The Committee made little attempt to get out and involve the residents of 
the area in its activities, to assess resident feelings on matters per-
taining to the project, or to demand that some operating funds be placed 
at their disposal. The Committee operated entirely without money. Most 
of its efforts were directed toward mat it perceived as the solution to 
problems, the importance of which were rigid according to its own values • 
.. --._--------.--===:.~.:..-..-:....---.-:..::::: -- -- - -- - -----.-
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The efforts of the official.s who maintained an attitude of benevolence 
was similarly directed. No expert judgment was used to organize, co-
operate with or to orient the Local Advisory Committee whose complaints 
were often viewed as overexaggerated. 
Tne result was that the Local Advis ory Committee cane to act, for 
the most part, in a vacuum. The attitude of the residents at large was 
also futile. They neither showed a great deal of interest in collective 
problems, or, as indicated before, tiley did not see collective action as 
the solution to their in:lividual problems. In the end, everyone was 
poorly informed about the project, and they acted independently. Lack of 
any form of organized resident participation and the secrecy under which 
urban renelial. policy was formulated hurt the project tremendously. What 
little resident participation did emerge came as the result of efforts 
put forth by non-residents such as the teachers, Roger Merrick, and Father 
Shea. Only one leader with any dynamics emerged from among the residents. 
This was Tom &nyth, and, as was seen earlier, he was viewed with suspi-
cion by many of his peers. 
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EPJLOGUE 
After January 1970, I brought to a close my formal research. In 
Februar,r, I began taking only a few notes of major events which might 
prove relevant as I concluded my thesis. For the month of Februar,r, 
then, I did little else but review notes and ,Trite. ~r the end of the 
month, however, John Noyes, who had returned from his trip to Halifax, 
approached me with the idea of helping organize a community development 
program in the area. He was not the first to approach me with a sugges-
tion for IIcanrnunity organizing". However, in the past, these idees had 
been suggested as a step to bring about a confrontation between the 
people and the Provincial leaders. Noyes l idea, however, was to pick a 
constructive project upon which a community organization could focus and 
which might fit into the urban renewal plans. Initially, the idea met 
Hith my approval, but I was having second thoughts about it since Black-
head Road was becoming a news item, and I did not want to risk that any 
activities in which I might become involved would be misconstrued as a 
source of outside agitation. However, a few families whom I had met while 
in the community were asking me for advice about their problems in urban 
renel-Tal. While in the past I had always managed to skirt the issue directly, 
my conscience was bothering me. After all, they had gone out of their way 
so that a stranger could learn about their project. 
- - --- .. -... =---..:::--=.:::-::-..:.:.::..::~=. -.--.. - --.------.----- -
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Noyes bad had previous experience as a community developer in Europe 
and was a reputable lecturer at Memorial University with the History 
Department. With assurance fran him that we would not begin by setting 
out on a deliberate course or confrontation, that our objectives would 
attempt to look beyond the immediate urban renewal project, and because I 
did not wish to feel that I had taken complete advantage of those in the 
community who had helped me, I agreed to give Noyes assistance. He, how-
ever, insisted that it be an equal effort. Together, then, we approached 
the Director of Urban am Rural Planning for his comments. 
We embarked upon this program with the feeling that neither of us 
had enough time to proper~ pursue it in all of its detail. In a short 
time (May), Noyes expected to be leaving the Province permanently. At 
the same time, I was anxious to get the thesis done. Because of the 
absence of a~ stable attempts at community development, we decided that 
We should see if' there were not sanething lihich we could contribute. By 
the end of the University semester, both of us had becane intensely in-
volved in the area, much beyond that which we expected when we began. 
Noyes extended his stay in the Province by almost a month, and I was 
finding myself' writing the thesis in only bits and pieces. When Noyes 
did leave, I carried on vti.thout him until August at which time it appeared 
that some success had been achieved. 
The community development process, however, did not end up on Noyes' 
or my shoulders totally by any meaDS. Invaluable was Roger }1errick who 
maintained a keen and active interest in the canmunity after the disband-
ing of the Local Advisory Committee, and who then no longer had arIY' 
-.- ---.~. ~-----.--- .... . .. - - --_._--_._-------_. __ . __ .. - .... .. __ .. -
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official responsibility to the Scheme (other than through being a member 
of the Metropolitan Area Board. However, this position made no serious 
demands) • Also o£ importance was a local lawyer who agreed to become the 
legal advisor to the newly formed Householder's Union. 
My' rel.ationship w:ith Noyes in the beginning was one of advisor and 
companion. To fulfill this role, I turned over analyzed data on the can-
munity as it was completed for the thesis, analyzed data Which I did not 
expect to incorporate into the text, and shared with him ray observations. 
At no time, however, did I make confidential field notes available to him. 
Noyes acted as spokesman at public meetings and pooled together a number 
of resources within the University. Chief among these resources were the 
duplicating facilities of the Memorial University Extension Service. 
At a meeting of the Roman Catholic Finance Committee in March 1970, 
Noyes introduced the idea of forming a community-wide organization to 
deal with a Kide scope of community projects. The residents present 
wrestled with the idea for a while, noting pessimistiCally that it had 
aU been tried before and had failed. On the other side of the picture, 
it lias argued that if the Local Advisory Committee lIr'Ould agree to disband, 
then no wmecessary competition lrould exist for a new group in the com-
munity. It was further argued that there was a need to unite the residents 
behind a popularly elected front, a need the Local Advisory Committee 
could not fulfill becaus~ membership was by appointment. It was reasoned 
.. l'I ... · 
that if a group could be formed to undertake projects and act as a collec-
tive bargaining agent for the canmunity, that the residents would be able 
to accomplish more than in the past. Before the meeting was out, the men 
---===----::..-=--=-... -. .:..~ ------ ... - -.. --- - .-.-.--
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present agreed to tr.1 it once more, and they arrived at the idea of fo~­
ing a "union". What was to be new about the union was that it was to have 
elected officials responsible to the people at public meetings. Further, 
it was to have a constitution outlining its terms of reference. 
Time was spent then in organizing a selection collllJlittee to pick 
prospective candidates for office, organizing a meeting for a cammunity-
wide election, ani finally in drawing up a constitution. With the forma-
tion of the Householder's Union, John Nqyes, Roger Merrick, the lawyer, 
and IllY'self spent most of our time in the canmunity working with the 
Union's executive members. 
The Union's first project was to call in someone from the Newfound-
land Co-operative Society to introduce the residents to the idea of co-
operatives. The speaker, however, was not explanatory enough and many 
did not understand what they heard. Further, many refused to ask ques-
tions publicly and in front of their peers. Here l~ a dLfference with a 
number of past public meetings about urban renew~l. Questions about urban 
remwal, when asked, were most often questions about a man's rights to his 
property and about which the people in the community already had very 
definite ideas. Hence, questions dealt with what an official would do or 
attempted to point out a situation which the vocal resident felt to be 
shOCking, unfair, or inconsistent. They also revolved around charged 
issues which rang of deep concern or urgency. On the other hand, to ask 
a question about the co-operative meant asking a question about which 
there existed no firm opinions in the conununity, lbich lacked a sense of 
. 1 t' n concerning lbat action 
urgency, and required a more academ1c exp ana 10 
---.. ~.-~-.--:::-.==:.:~-.. -------.-----.--.- --
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a resident could take rather than pinpointing what someone else (such as 
an official) could do. It is doubtful that the residents often understood 
the explanations offered them publicly b~ the urban renewal leaders, let 
alone the representative from the Newfoundland Co-operative. In fact, it 
took a good deal of time before certain of the residents acquired enough 
confidence to ask such questions as, ''What do ~ou mean by that II , or "Is 
my understarrling of lbat you have said correct?1I Hence, while residents 
were vocal at urban renewal public meetings, the nature of the questions 
put the burden of response on the guest speak-ers. At the co-operative 
meeting, questions of clarification were needed whiCh would have placed 
the burden of response on the question asker. 
Urban renewal was of the greatest interest to the residents because 
of its very d:iree;t infl.uence on everyone's dai~ life. While an attempt 
was made to introduce other subject areas of activity in conjunction with 
urban renewal, the subject of urban renewal dominated everything else. 
In comparison, then, other subject areas such as co-operatives lacked any 
urgency and hence lacked any :iJnmediate relevan~ to their situation. A 
maj or cause for this was the way in which urban renewal was handled. 
Groups of residents, much less the Householder's Union executive, were 
not opposed to being introduced to new ideas on how to handle their situa-
tions. However, the problem was that no sooner were their interests gained 
on a new subject than a crisis would develop with the urban renewal pro-
ject .1hich would demand their full and immediate attention. Examples 
ilould include someone' s house being damaged in blasting, new scares that 
pUblic housing construction would start aoon, or new developments in 
fighting for Union recognition. 
---.--.~---.------.... -.. --.---.. ---.-... ---.------.. - . . _-
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Union recognition as the bargaining agent for the people did not 
come with the asking. The Director of Urban and Rural Planning, for 
example, was quick to make clear that the voluntary dissolution of the 
Local Advisory Committee was not recognized. Further, it was cJ.ear that 
the officials were not prepared to grant aIV of the Union's demands. As 
a result, in place of progressive action, all of the Union's time was 
initially taken up trying to win certain fundamental prerequisites nec-
essary to its existence before it could be in a position to actually do 
aIVthing. In addi ti. on to this, the Union had a lot of other groundwork 
to cover. First, it had to learn how to function procedurally. Second, 
the Union executive had to develop confidence in order to go after basic 
information about the project. Third, it needed to learn what the urban 
renewal project was all about. Fourth, it had to try and learn how to 
deal lvith mat it learned. A decided handicap was that it had had such a 
late start in the program. 
Almost immediately (~~ 16th) after its formation, the Union and 
the entire communit,y were hit with a tragedy -- the death of Father Shea. 
He had been plann:i.ng a temporary leave of absence to go to a hospital out 
of the City for special care due to a poor heart condition. Following 
this, he planned to enroll in some oourses in sociology. At the airport, 
lVhile picking up his tickets, he suffered a heart attack. The whole com-
munity was thrown into a solemn period of mourning. For a time, then, 
they found themselves unable to deal with urban renewal or to think of 
anything other than the loss of Father Shea. The period following his 
death was met with same disorientation as the residents tried to organize 
_ .. _---=:.:.:...:.:.:...:.:==---_ ._ .. ---_ .. _._----_ ._--_. 
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without him. His memory, however, led, for the moment, to a feeling of 
unification throughout the area. Almost immediately, Tom Smyth indepen-
dent fran the Union began a residents group to raise money for a commu-
nity center in honor of the deceased priest. At the same time, the Union 
returned to its fight more determined to carry out what Father Shea had 
started. 
With urban renewal now the dominant reason for organizing, one of 
the early tasks of the Union became to get representation at t he Friday 
urban renewal staff meetings. With the dissolution of the Implementation 
Committee, these Friday meetings were responsible for carrying out the 
project. Next, the Union demanded copies of all the plans and agreements 
With the construction companies, the Provincial Government, the Metropol-
itan Area Board, and the Federal Goverment. Host of these requests were 
met after some weeks of frustrating activity. 
Getting the promises for the above items was easy. All one had to 
do was direct a plea to the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Eric Dawe, who 
in December 1969 became John Nolan's successor after a Provincial Cabinet 
shuffle. Getting one's hands on the requested documents, however, was a 
different matter. These signs of poor faith on the part of the officials 
led, in part, to a series of confrontations over the bargaining table.
1 
Some of these problems, it appeared, existed because of differences of 
lSuch confrontations would include threats that the resident~ might 
close the project down or that some residents acting beyond t?e UD1on's 
restraint might take matters into their own hands and do poss~bl~ damage 
to construction equipment. By and large, these threats wer~ ~el~berate 
bluffs, since in the"very beginning the Union was in no pos~t~on to or-
ganize any protests. 
--------=:.::.--==::---- -- ~---- ----- . _. - ' 
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opinion between the o££icials. These were problems which they had not 
been immediately' prepared to £ace. In a~ event, they would have to be 
worked out behind closed doors aw~ £ram Union view. 
One of the more striking splits to occur in :full view o£ an audience 
of residents was between the Hinister of Municipal Affairs and the Direc-
tor of Urban and Rural Planning. On all occasions, the Minister appeared 
anxious to recognize the Union with the idea that it could form the base 
upon which a local government could be founded. The Director of Urban 
and Rural Planning was clearly against local autonomy. In a very con-
crete way, this raised the question of who was to be the local goverment 
for the area when the project was through. Prior to this, the Local 
Advisory Committee had been aware of the alternatives of either joining 
St. John's or becoming independent, but almost no thought had been given 
to it. It was, in fact, taken for granted that the area would probably 
join St. John's. 
The recommendations of two planning firms concerning the future 
status of the community were reviewed in previous chapters. Each recom-
mended some form of annexation even while it was recognized that local 
government could provide the people of the area with the most direct 
means of dealing with their problems. To become a part of the City 
the City Council would require a representative from the area to nego-
tiate his position. With local government, the people would be free to 
exercise control over their ot-m taxes, police protection, and they would 
be free to negotiate for the annexation to their community of a por-
tion of the tank farms outside the City limits for revenue • 
. _ - --- ------------ ---- - -- --- -----------
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However" as a separate township" the community would still remain 
heavily dependent upon st. John 1s for jobs and services. This raises a 
question of the feasibility of local government to deal with such matters 
as daily water supply" sewage problems, and transportation. If Blackhead 
Road baxmes independent, will not other snall areas surrounding the City 
strive to follow the precedent? If Blackhead Road and other areas do 
became independent" what would be the over-all effect on the metropolitan 
area? While the need to spend more time on local problems in metropoli-
tan areas is great" ~ writers do not see local autonomy as the solu-
tion. A review of the literature indicates the feeling that today there 
is an urban crisis which is aggravated from having too many seats of 
power. As a consequence, the wealth of a metropolitan area is not 
evenly distributed. As one example, says Bahl: 
Empirical studies have show with some consistency that per 
capita spending in (or by) the core city is more closely 
related to the size of the 'contract' population (the sum 
of residents and non residents using core city (facilities) 
than to the number of people living wi thin the city's jur-
isdictional limits (1970:87). 
In addition, other authors argue against local autonomy on the grounds 
that local governments tend to see success and failure in terms of nar-
rOVTly selfish concerns. Various means of remedying such fragmentation 
have been proposed, but these remedies have largely arisen in response 
to an already overwhelming situation. In the United States, for example, 
Where such programs have been proposed in the 230 statistically defined 
2 000 "ts of local government metropolitan areas, there are more than 0, u~ 
( 1970 61) This is not a problem vlhich must be bargained with Grant, :. 
---~--.----- ---- _._ - -- --_ ._ - --
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currently shared bY' St. John's and is one that could be avoided through 
annexation o£ surrounding areas. However, sudden annexation could prove 
callous. The question then seems to become one o£ devising a "method" 
£or annexation. 
During the spring o£ 1970, a number of public meetings were arran-
ged between the Householder's Union and the officials. }lost of these 
meetings were very well attended. At last, much of the inf'ormation that 
people claimed they were not getting was coming forth and being recorded. 
These meet:i.ngs then provided a permanent record to point out a~ incon-
sistencies ldlich might occur in the £uture. They also served to dispe1l 
rumors am to dist:Lnguish £act from fears. As the information flowed, 
the residents became more demanding for specific details. 
Resident -- If a woman has a house and doesn't own the 
land what would she get paid for? 
Director of Urban and Rural Planning (D.U.R.P.) --
She'll get paid for the house, Y'ou never get 
paid for the land.2 
Resident -- Yet Mr. and Mr. lK>uldn't let 
me see the apprar:;6r's repor~When I checked 
with the appraiser I learned that Mr. _ had 
lowered the price $600. 
D.U.R.P. __ You should have been allowed to see it. 
Resident __ Yet the appraiser didn't ~ven ~ee t~e 
lamo he appraised it in his off~ce, ~t beJ.Ilg 
a Friday and the land be:Lng needed on Nonday. 
D.U.R.P. __ That was an emergency situation, Y'~t he 
would still have had to support his appra~sal 
in court (Transcript, Public Neeting, Nay 21, 
1970:22). 
2This is contrary to the Final Report as discussed in Chapters V 
and VI. 
==::.::------------- ----- ---------------- -------
The above individual problem was only an inkling of what was in 
store. On May 21st the Di.rector of Urban and Rural Planning announced 
that pipe connections from the main line to homes would not be carried 
out by the Scheme as planned and that each individual home owner would 
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have to bear the cost. The residents i deepest fears were confirmed and 
the credibility of the officials damaged. The difficulty behind. making 
the house connections l~ in the interpretation of what was meant in the 
agreements by Itinstallation of services". Project Planning Associates 
had included cost estimates for house cOIUlections in their engineering 
design .. ilich had been approved in principal by CHHC. The Province and 
the local branch of CMHC included this, then, within their interpreta-
tion of installation of services and this item was promised to the 
people. However, tenders to install house connections had not been called 
at the start of the project, and the uniefined tenn slipped by in the 
agreement between the Province, the Hetropolitan Area Board, and CHEW. 
When the urban renewal scheme made its move to call tenders in early 
1970, CHHC in ottawa objectecJ, but did agree to bring laterals up to 
within three feet of homes and to make cOIUlections if the owner already 
had pipes which extended from his house that far. In addition, they 
agreed to repai.r any damaged pipes. One resident at the Nay 21st public 
meeting asked a number of questions: 
Resident __ The problems up here are misunderstanding of 
verbal agreements. My house and land were bought 
cheap because I was promised free wa~er and s7wage 
but it was never in the Scheme, l-laS J. t Mr. (Duec-
tor of Urban and Rural Planning)? So, if the sewage 
systems are not damaged or if you've never had one 
what are you going to do about se,\-1age then? Leave 
-=-:--====::::=:.:.:=:.------- --- --.... ------;...-.- -- . 
t~ose people that didn I t have this kind of system. 
nth their old septic tanks or with the night-soil 
truck? (Ibid.z12). 
Resident -- What about people who had wells ruined by the 
blasting and the other effects of urban renewal but 
who didn't have pipes? (Ibid.:19). ' 
D.U.R.P. -- Well, i:f they didn't have pipes we can't give 
them a hook-up. 
Resident So~ if there are no pipes there is no hook-up? 
D.U.R.P. -- Yes. 
This posed a large problem since without the promised hook-ups, 
more people would be wi thout drinking water than were without it before 
urban renewal began. Realizing the seriousness of the situation, the 
Province turned to another source for possible funds. They turned to the 
Canada Assistance Plan, but after at least four months 'of negotiations, 
nothing new was heard. 
In addition to the above, at the May 21st meeting the Director of 
Urban and Rural Planning placed a question mark on upgrading of homes. 
ne noted that CMHC has never accepted any responsibility on the matter 
and related: 
The urban renewal scheme does not provide funds or loans 
to residents to upgrade their existing homes in a~ way •••• 
(Blackhead Road Urban Renewal Scheme: Questions arising 
at a Public Meeting 18 April, 1970:9). 
In addition he announced that the head office of Cl'lliC in Ott~-1a , 
had rejected the plan to sell any lots according to the zoning system 
outlined in the Final Report and that they also refused to alloW a~ 
lots in the area to be sold as minimum cost lots or below market value. 
He then announced that a proposal was going to be submitted to CNHC ~ 
1 
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reappraising all of the lots. He est:iJnated that under this system 
there might be about 48 lots available for $600 and 17 lots available for 
between $600 and $1,000. Dismay over the loss of the original promise 
for $500 lots resulted. FUrther, the Union executive questioned among 
themselves whether Ottawa would agree to a market value established by 
the Province and which conformed so closely with the original plan. It 
looked to them unlikely. In addition, the Union queried the two lots in 
the Scheme which had already been sold. How could tl-TO residents have been 
allowed to buy lots if none had been officially put up for sale? At a 
meeting with the Union executive, one CMHC executive refused to officially 
admit that any sales had taken place. Privately, he admitted that the 
tHO sales posed a problem about which no one was certain of the solution. 
The discussion, up to now, has dwelt on the relationship with the 
residents, the urban renewal scheme, and the Province. At this point in 
time, however, the role of the Federal Government became important to the 
Union. As a result of the armouncements made by the Director of Urban 
and Rural Planning, the people became aware that the Province was not 
alone in deciding their fate. The problem, then, became how to involve 
Cl'lliC in Union affairs. Hence, there was resentment against the Province 
for the marmer in Which the Scheme had been carried out, but there was 
also sympathy for the Province CNer their dealings with CMHC. 
On one occasion, a representative from the local branch of CMHC 
explained to the Union executive, quite matter of factly, that CMHC's only 
"t t' But, at this point, no one was 
role was that of a lending inst1 u 10n. 
~dlling to accept that. It was too removed from the situation. 
Someone 
-_ .. __ ._----------._---_._._- .... -.... --.-- . 
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in otta'ia" it appeared" had strung everyone along and then smashed all of 
their dreams at a point lben it was too late to turn back. The Union" 
therefore" wanted to gain a negotiating position not only with the Pro-
vince, but also with CZW1HC. TheoreticaJ.ly" the residents were in a nego-
tiating position with both the Province and C~lliC through the Co-ordination 
Corrunittee since represerrt.ation was provided on it for the }letropolitan 
Area Board. In practice, however, the residents were not in a negotiating 
position because the Metropolitan Area Board was not set up properly to 
full:y represent their interests. Further, realizing that CMHC in ottawa 
appeared to have the power to overrule local plans dependent upon its 
finanCing, the Un:ion wanted some access to ottawa. This access was not 
forthcoming. Moreover, the local branch of ~mc was not empowered to 
deal directly with the Union and refused to discuss the detaUs of the 
project before a general meeting;. Their position was that they were 
only a lending institution not at liberty to discuss aIW financial agree-
ments made with the Province and that policy did not allow them to meddle 
in local affairs. Yet, because CMHC money was used and because it appeared 
that they had such sweeping powers to lay down policy" they had a very 
strong influence on local affairS. By not confronting the situation, the 
problems in the community festered as everyone groped uneasily looking 
for alternatives. At the suggestion of Roger Merrick, the Union began 
requesting a Federal investigation be made into the ~ole matter. 
Not long after the }lay 21st meeting, a blast was set off on Black-
head Road showering the nearby hanes wi. th rocks and pebbles. When I went 
up to the conununity that night, I was surprised to find that the Union 
----" -"---~--::~--=~:.:.:=.--.---. 
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had made no plans to complain. The matter had been treated lightly and 
no one seemed to mow what could be done about it, if' anything. Then, on 
the following day (May 27th) an accidental blast went off on the Valley 
Road nearly demolishing three hanes canpletely. One local newspaper es-
t:iJnated that a boulder found in one man's living room weighed as much as 
600 pounds. L"l the process, a 3,000 lb. blasting mat had been blown 60 
feet. The Union was convinced that the incident had occurred through 
negligence but agreed to accept the report of an independent appraiser 
who concluded that it was an accident. As a consequence, the Uhion 
demanded and got the services of an irxiepenient engineer to supervise 
all future blasting 0 When another house was nearly demolished by a blast 
in July, and it was learned that a decision had been made without their 
knowledge to have the independent engineer conduct only spot checks, the 
Union decided that it was time to wire Ottawa. Partly as a result of 
this, the Federal Government agreed to send a delegation to the Province 
in August. The meeting with this delegation ended on a high note, and it 
sounded as if same action would take place. I, therefore, ended my ac-
tivities. 
Throughout the time I was acting with John Noyes, he had interested 
various people and departments at Memorial University in the project. 
Among them was a professor in the Engineering Department who came up to 
t . . b' ng laid in open trenches. he community to look over the ma1n p~pes e~ 
. . d They 
Some of the men questioned the way the work was being superVJ.se • 
. ( dr:Ulki water ) 
noticed, for example, that the main water p~pe to carry ng 
Was being laid several feet above the main sewer pipe instead of off to 
- -._ .. _---'------------_.-._-_. __ ._ .. _--
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the side as they thought it should be done. Fears quickly spread that 
if a leak occurred in the sewer and the water pipe, it would cause a 
health problem. Because many residents did not trust the words of those 
involved with the Schemel someone from the outside was necessary to dis-
pel fears. It was explained that sufficient pressure would be built up 
in the water pipes to prevent any possible seepage of sewage disposal 
into them. This claiJn was later supported by the Scheme officials at a 
public meeting. 
Because the Union had no funds at its disposal, Noyes managed to 
acquire the use of duplicating equipment at Memorial University's ~en­
sion Service to copy plans of the Scheme and to copy transcripts of 
meetings. Because the Extension Service was not officially committed to 
the community, when Noyes left they withdrew their services. Filling the 
gap Has Nemorial University's Student Union which made an official com-
mitment to become involved in the area. 
In addition to these two University organizations, the National 
Film Board of Canada also became interested ~n the area through the rec-
ommendations of the local branch of the Secretary of State. The National 
Film Board was interested in experimenting with community-wide uses for 
vid t rd" (V T R) Hence, they offered to make V.T.R. equip-eo ape reco ~s •••• 
V.T.R. equ~ 'pment, however, did not interest ment available to the Union. • 
t he Union for a variety of reasons. To begin, the Union executives had 
seen films produced as an experimental project several years ago which 
were made at Fogo Island, Newfoundland. They Horried that those things 
"th the Fogo films would turn out 
which, in their opinion, were wrong WJ. 
~~------ - .. ----.. - .---
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to be true for aIV V.T.R. experiment. The Fogo Island project involved 
taldng £ilm o£ people in their daily life. Except for editing; which was 
necessary to cut down on the bulk o£ film taken, these films were left 
virtually untouched and serve as raw data observation. While they were 
of some novel interest to the public, the,y were o£ more technical inter-
est to anthropologists. Because these films were eventually shown to 
public audiences, the Union felt that as a consequence Fogo Island was 
being made a spectacle. In spite of the fact that the permission o£ the 
residents o£ Fogo was obtained before any film was allowed to be shown, 
the Union felt that what the residents of Fogo took to be natural, and 
therefore allowed to be shown, was causing the place to be ridiculed by 
outsiders who did not understand the s:iJnpl:i.:£ied way o£ life. Hence, even 
though the National Film Board offered to put in writir~ to the Union of 
Blackhead Road that no V. T .R. would be shown at any time wi. thout the 
Union's permission, they turned the offer down. In turning the offer 
down, they expressed doubt about their own ability to judge wilat aspects 
of their canmunity life should be viewed. 
While there are more uses in a conununity for V.T.R. than making 
tapes to be viewed by professionally specialized audiences, the Union 
continued to reject the idea. For one thing, no one in the Union had the 
time to devote to taking pictures and editing tape. The National FiJ.m 
Board had wanted the residents to learn these skills rather than sending 
in an expert to do it for them. As in the case of the co-operatives, the 
Union did not see the immediate relevancy of V. T .R. to their problems. 
U 
. d d f r a Union member to spend a 
rban renewal was making too many eman s 0 
--'----- --=======-- ---=-=--- --_. __ . - .-. -
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great deal ' o£ time on azvth:ing that could not promise some inunediate 
results. Indeed, by the summer of 1970, the task of being a Union execu-
tive member had become as demanding as a full-time job, with the men 
sacrificing pay at their places of employment in order to devote time to 
the Union. Their tasks consisted of strategy meetings among themselves~ 
attending meetings with the o£ficials, preparation of a poverty brief, 
conducting surveys in the community, and publishing a small newsletter.3 
Th:is points to the need citizen groups have for funds to be used to 
hire sta£f and to put out publications. In addition, there is the need 
for such groups to be made aware of the resources upon which they may 
draw to get adv:i.ce from outside sources. Such expert advice can help 
dispel rumors zd clear up misund.erstandings. 
The Union itsslf saw the need for outside help, but they did not 
conceptualize it in the same way as outlined above. They felt they most 
needed someone who could go from door to door and categorize individual 
problems. This was a time-consuming activity which appeared overwhelming 
but which they felt would yield the most immediate results with:in the 
community. A generalist community development worker was not seen by 
them as a primary need. Further, they came to see their role as reactors 
rather than initiators. They argued, for example, that it was Govern-
mentIs responsibility to provide them with a set of plans which they could 
accept or reject rather than being the ones to provide Government with 
ideas before the plans were drawn up. It annoyed the Union that local 
3rhe Blackhead Road brief on poverty was presented to the Senate 
Committee on Poverty July 6, 1970. ~ 
I 
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planners were unwilling or unable to produce creative alternatives to 
their problems. As an example of the kind of thinking they wanted to 
come out of Government, they pointed to a project being planned for 
Winnipegts Roosevelt Park area which would establish $1,000,000 in equity 
in a resident-owned corporation ~th shares distributed on the basis of 
ownership am development rights. To the Union, the attempts made by the 
planners to be creative in the Final Report and to create what most 
thought would become a model community in Canada was failing miserably. 
To the Union, the camnunity had made all of the sacrifices and would get 
little in return. For almost two years, they had lived on a construction 
site and watched their neighbors get displaced while new roads were put 
through and serviced lots made available for outsiders to buy. 
From the above, it may be said that, aside from administrative 
difficulties encountered in the Scheme, discontent occurred chiefly for 
two reasons. The first was caused by the confusion which can easily 
result over the National Housing Act. The Provincial planners attempted 
to draw up a plan which is called for in Section 23 and ",as cited in full 
in Chapter IV. However, Section 23B does not call for the Federal Gov-
errnnent to share the cost in all of the i terns which must be presented in 
a plan. Most notably exempt are those items in the plan which would 
direct expenditures into privately-owned dwelling units. As the planners 
fOUnd, the National Housing Act was prepared only to provide public works. 
Hence, under the Act, the only kind of plan that could be fully carried 
out with CMHC help would appear to be a demolition-relocation or clearance 
type project. Second, the local officials were unprepared to utilize 
---~. -------~-
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local organization to the fullest. The Final Report was a plan whereby 
local participation was to be passive rather than aggressively involved. 
Local representatives ware expected to provide support for the plan and 
an intelligence network for the planners. Further, no attempt was made 
to involve the citizens until the construction was under way. 
Rossi and Dentler, in their study of resident participation in Hyde 
Park, conclude that citizen participation can do little else but be 
passive (1963:287). The experience in Blackhead Road would seem, at 
first, to bear this out. By themselves, the Local Advisory Conunittee and 
the Householder's Union did not have the skills to make numerous techni-
cal and legal counter proposals. Further, they did not have the training 
to understand contracts or to make sense of other technicalities. 
Hence, as a result of being left completely on their own, they became 
suspicious and discontented. Much of this could have been avoided if the 
planners had been prepared to include these groups more fully in their 
own activities. The Local AdvisO!"'l Conunittee and other citizens' groups 
discussed saw the project being altered from the premises made to them 
and from what they had before them in writing in the Final Report. They, 
therefore, had no sense of control and they became fearful. In place of 
a meaningful role where their ideas were listened to and considered, they 
found themselves forced to lay blame. Acknovrledging their ovm handicaps 
in understanding plans and contracts, they came to see themselves as 
reactors rather than contributors. Taken to its extreme, this leads to 
militancy. 
"- -'-~-" --' ---~---.----- . . .. __ .. _ . _ _ .. 
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The alternative to planners, then, is to include resident groups 
every step of the way. With outside help and with resources laid at 
their disposal, resident groups can take more than a passive or reactive 
role. The process of resident organization, however, should take place 
long in advance of: the implementation of any project. In their study of 
Hyde Park, Rossi and Dentler make explicit: 
Note that we do not say that urban renewal cannot be accom-
plished without citizen participation •••• , but only that 
the process will be fraught with conflict and difficult to 
achieve (Ibid.:282). 
Further, while the process of: citizen participation may be time consuming 
and drawn out, in the long run, in rehabilitation type urban renewal, it 
appears to be the least troublesome means. 
Neaningful citizen participation should be looked upon as an educa-
tional process which should be co-ordinated with a sound community devel-
opment program. Physical as well as social upgrading should be taken 
into consideration and be part-and-parcel of the same program. Without 
such a program, urban renewal lies exposed to unwanted influences. This 
would include untrained people with a social conscience, organizers with 
a degree of militancy and an "axe to grind", and outside organizations 
-ffiich may be called in as the poor realize more and more that they need 
help. At this point, the only course open to local residents may be 
direct confrontation with planners and politicians who have become ob-
sessed with their own benevolence and who may have gone so far with their 
plans that any major reorientation is costly. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Blackhead Road is a small homogeneous community which today is made 
up to a great extent qy extended family kinship ties. Its existence is 
fou~ded on escape from rising costs and taxes, as well as based on a firm 
desire to own homes. For the past forty years, the community has been 
building its own way of life apart from St. John's. Three of the most 
obvious ways in which it has been doing this is through the emergence of 
its folklore, through the means by which friends and relatives have ac-
quired land on which to live, and through the efforts of the churches to 
provide schools and community organizations. But the fast growing city 
of St. John's and the marked progressiveness of the Province in the fields 
of health, welfare, education, and in the provision of basic services 
(e.g., telephones and electricity) have also left their marks. Until 
urban renewal came, Blackhead Road was in a state of "gradual" transition 
which would have eventually led to its being completely submerged Hithin 
the City framework. 
In determining the nature of this transition, it has been convenient 
to look at Blackhead Road as a rural outport near the big city. ~act 
rural-urban indicators, however, are hard to establish and may, in fact, 
vary from one place to another. Says Mann, after considering quantita-
tive differences between urban and rural areas, there are differences, 
•••• but never so great as to make rural and urban like 
different faces of a coin; rather there were shades of 
differences of a common pattern. 
T~e importance of the ~ of town that one was dealing 
~th became much more important than size of population 
(1965 :65). 
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Mann illustrates this by noting that an agriculturally dominant 
economy, which is often considered a good indicator of rural-urban dif-
ferences, may not always be a good indicator. He found, for example, 
that in England more men per 1,000 were employed in metal manufacturing 
throughout three of five statistically defined rural areas than were 
employed in agriculture (Ibid. :34). He further notes, however, that in 
other countries with a different climate and larger land areas that pri-
mary based occupations may well serve as an important contrast. 
An examination of a fe~l of Hann I s propositions may be helpful in 
determining what "sort" of community Blackhead Road is. To begin, Hann 
postulates that proportionately more women are in urban areas than in 
rural areas. In Blackhead Road, males are outnumbered by females follow-
ing the urban trend. Next, Mann postulates that urban areas are more 
apt to be overrepresented by paople in the 25-46 year old age bracket 
because a large number of these people migra-t.e annually from rural areas 
to the city in search of opportunities. In addition, he postulates that 
urban areas w:Ul show both a lack of the very young and the elderly. As 
can be seen from the data presented in Ch~ter II, Blackhead Road does 
not follow this exact trend (see Table 5, page 52. It includes the age 
distribution of those in the sample, plus those living in their house-
holds. Total co 287). The area is m~\rked most_ heavily by youth vmich 
._ .. _-- - .----.--~----.--. -.. -- . -.. _ ---_ .. _--_._--- ----_.-.-_ ..... . 
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follows the rural ideal. At the same time" about 30 per cent of the 
people in the sample and those living in their households are between the 
ages of 27 and 62. Moreover" those 63 and over account for only about 
. five per cent of the sample which indicates a lack of the elderly and is 
consistent w:i.th the urban trend. On the basis of this indicator then, 
Blackhead Road does not fit squarely into either category. 
With regard to occupation, Blackhead Road has never been predomi~~. 
nantly made up of those engaged in primary occupations. The predominance 
of primary occupations is a good indicator of rural-urban differences in 
Newfoundland where the fishing village is emulated as the ideal of rural 
existence and Where there are vast tracts of land separating the cities 
from the villages. Hence, in terms of occupation, Blackhead Road follows 
the urban trend. 
Educationally" postulates l'lann, urban areas will be marked by better 
facilities. In Blackhead Road, poor educational facilities existed until 
1968 when" largely through the efforts of Father Shea, the trend began to 
reverse. Today" the community is marked as having some of the best educa-
tional facilities in the St. John's area for Roman Catholic children. 
Here, then, lies an excellent example of the transition facing the COOl-
munity. 
Another indicator" which Nann postulates, is that urban areas will 
have a greater number of foreign-born children than rural ones. Here" 
Blackhead Road definitely folloWS the rural trend. 
. notes "'ann. could continue on almost indefinit-These proposit~ons, Xl, 
1 of them above demonstrates clearly that Blackhead However, the samp e 
---------....... - .----- -~---.-.. ----.-~ .--. ------. -... . --.. -
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Road does not fit easilY into either a rural or urban classification. 
QualitativelyJ some authors have argued that the way of life in an area 
marks the difference between being rural or urban. HoweverJ here again 
Blackhead Road has been living in ttro worlds. The first demanded con-
stant contacts with the outside through its utter dependence upon the 
City and the Province for jobs, a good portion of its educational faci-
lities, and all of its health facilities. Hence, the story of Blackhead 
Road is intimately a product of what was happening outside the community. 
T"ne living standards in Blackhead Road rose . when the Dominion joined 
Canada as a province and old age pensions and family allowances became 
available. The conditions in the area also improved as new scientific 
knol.1edge was acquired and was distributed by the Provincial Departlnent 
of Health. MoreoverJ medical attention was made more available through-
out the Province with the introduction of Medicare (M.C.P.). These items 
were among the things which drew Blackhead Road into the urban world. 
The second world the community was living in was that of rural 
isolation facilitated by the community's physical boundaries. It was a 
place Where every neighbor knew every other neighbor, l~ere there was a 
high degree of primary relationships, and where social mobility was low. 
Hence, because Blackhead Road is near an urban center upon which it is 
heavily dependent and because the area has remained socially isolate, we 
b' II' t find the reasons for the difficulty in describing the area as elong JUs 
like an outportll in Chapter II. Sooner or later the community would. have 
had to join the mainstream of metropolitan life which it was moving toward. 
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The issue now becomes, in what form would the embracement of metro-
politan ways take shape? It is here that urban renewal becomes important, 
for it greatly accelerated the transition in the community which initially 
was only gradual. It proposed to open up the area to immediate develop-
ment, and the Shape of this development altered as the project ran into 
stumbling blocks. Originally, the idea of development had centered around 
bringing improvements to the people of an area that presented a potential 
health problem. Urban renewal was to leave the community in one piece, 
uplift the living staIrlard of the people living there, and provide new 
space for the City to expand residentially to the south. The big seiling 
points to the community were the direct installation of water and sewage 
facilities into their homes, new roads, and, for some, a home for a home. 
During the time of ,this study, the project was unexpectedly unable 
to provide water and sewage facilities into all of the homes and was un-
able to provide a home for a home. The instillation of paved roads was 
its major success, leaving the development of new aerviced lots for non-
resident buyers as the last remaining item of major importance which could 
be achieved (no one, however, seems to have given much thought to • .mat 
lilll happen if these lots do not sell). On the face of it, then, the 
urban development of Blackhead Road was chaotic, and the residents of the 
area stood to gain little in return for all of their inconveniences. 
Since the urban renewal project is not yet completed, to predict 
'l-lhat will happen to the people of the community is, in marv ways, highly 
speculative. Dramatic changes could occur which would bring the project 
back into line with some of its original goals. Successful negotiation 
---------_. __ ..... ---. ',, -_ .. --.- - ,- ------- -- .-.. . 
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over the Canada Assistance Plan or new and creative proposals from a'me 
could radically affect the present situation.l However, should all things 
remain as they are now" certain future happenings are plausible. 
Firstly, we may consider social barriers. Deeper rifts than al-
ready exist may develop between the eastern and western sectors of the 
community with the placement of the new access road. To begin, the road 
itself may come to serve as a physical boundary which will facilitate 
the identification of one side of the conununity fran the other. In 
addition, most outsiders can be expected to desire land looking over the 
City and which is as remote as possible from small shacks that could 
lower future property values. Most of this choice land lies to the east 
of the new access road. In being able to afford this land, while the 
local residents cannot, these outside~s are apt to be viewed as intru-
ders. Moreover, as newcomers build homes throughout the cOO1Illunity" there 
is likely to occur social differences betlleen the lIuppersll who will build 
a comfortable living roan and install a toilet and the "lowers" who will 
continue to entertain in the ldtchen and who must still rely on the river, 
the night-soil truck, or manholes in the street for sewage disposal. 
Secondly, we may consider some aspects about the newcomers who will 
move to the area. The conununity will most likely develop into a :fairly 
affluent subdivision over time. Some houses may be expected to cost 
~~18,OOO or more to build (this is based on the reported sum of what it 
lr ~ tru~ted) Eventually, newcomers cost to build one new house a ea~ cons ~ • 
lIt should be noted that currently the officials, through the t 
. d w· 'tmat the,r can. to loca e 
Department of Urban and Rural Pla~ng, are o.g J 
funds so that basic services will be installed 1nto every home. 
--- - ------"--------- - ------ -_ .. ... -----------
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will probably outnumber the present residents. Hence, they may take over 
the affairs of the community, reflecting a new set of values toward such 
items as increased taxation. One reason why newcomers may eventually out-
number the locals is because, with the controlled lot sizes introduced 
through urban renewal, the old practice of a son building on his father's 
land is ended. This will force many of the children of present residents 
out of the community altogether or force them into public housing, for it 
is doubtful that many of them will be able to afford the land should auy 
be left. In one way, then, urban renewal may transform the community and 
liI'est it from the hands of those people it originally set out to help. 
Horeover, while there might be some home Olmers who may decide to move 
because they are disillusioned wita the changes, the brunt of relocating 
somewhere else will fall most heavily on the recent flock of high school 
dropouts and non-hame-owning children who will join the ranks of the un-
employed. As a result of this, the area will experience the deployment 
In of extended family kinship ties to places outside the community. 
adUitio~s as the community develops, and should Cape Spear become a 
tourist attraction, newcomers may attempt to buy out the original resi-
dents. 
Thirdly, we may consider the effects of the community's size. As 
o 0 t 011 likely become more diffi-the area's population size ~creases, J. WL 
o t 0 f all other families. This 
cult for all families to know the his orJ.es a 
of one 's neJ.°ghbors to be based on outward signs such may cause judgments 
as material goods. \VJrrile primary relationships may be expected to remain 
°ghbors will introduce a 
strong among the locals, the increase of new neJ. 
----~--------. - -- - -. -- -_ .. ------ - -.. --- - -
wide ranee of secondary relationships. Hence, with an increase in new 
neighbors, there is also apt to come more narrowly defined outlets for 
contact. 
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Fourthly, with the introduction of paved roads into the community, 
the residents may be expected to find better access to taxi cabs and 
services which may be required 't<? make calls in the area. In addition, 
improved roads open up the possibility of initiating public transporta-
tion which will make downtown shopping more convenient and make jobs in 
st. John's more accessible. 
Fifthly, we may consider public housing. Such housing may greatly 
help relieve poor states of condition for elderly residents and some 
renters in the community. However, because of the long and hard fight 
for home ownership by local residents, such housing is apt to be marked 
lnth a status difference. Moreover, should outsiders be allowed to enter 
sl'1iftly and in large numbers, this could complicate the picture as sub-
groups of residents would probably form. As an indication that this is 
possible, Norris and Hogey, in their study of an English housing estate 
built on the approximate site of an existing community, noted that they 
found that the locals cast the nel-Tcomers " •••• firmly in the role of un-
vlelcome outsiders" (19$:75). These attitudes, however, may or may not 
persist due to such things as the values and aspirations held by the 
families involved. This, however, is a discussion beyond the scope of 
the present study. 
The above constitutes a sample of the possible social changes Which 
may take place in the Blackhead Road community upon the completion of 
· ' . . . . 
. - .. -" 
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this urban renewal proJ"ect. The eff t f b ec 0 ur an renewal, then, on the 
people is of questionable benefit at this time. 2 
If one chooses, however, to look at this urban renewal project 
pt4rely as the development of a plvsical area, then the effects of urban 
renel-1al may be less complicated than the possible social alternatives 
presented above. To begin, a whole new area for lower-middle and middle-
class housing has been opened up close to the do~mtown shopping areas of 
the City ~lich, in recent times, have been losing business to large 
shopping malls near the City's fringes. Next, a certain amount of re-
covery money for the project results from the sale of new lots in addi-
tion to other fringe benefits for Government which ~lere not included in 
the cost estimates of the planner's report. This would include taxes 
placed on building materials from private home owners and the interest 
rates on mortgages from CMHC. 
From the above, then, the end result of this urban renewal project 
'I.Iill not differ greatly from past urban renewal projects where physical 
2Since the influx of new residents to the community is a necessary 
condition for the full development of the area, some suggestions are per-
haps in order. First, controlled lot sizes should not rigidly apply to 
the existing residents. Those who own more land should be allowed to keep 
a sizable portion of it. As relatives build on this land or as it is sold 
to newcomers more of a transition will take place rather than an abrupt 
change. Sec~nd those home o~mers and renters whose homes were demolished 
should be given'for free their first choice of any lot in ~he Scheme.be-
fore outsiders have a chance to buy. Third, individual un~ts of sem~­
detached housing should be sprinkled across the community rather than be-
ing built in block sections. Fourth, a land rush to the area ~hould be 
aVOided, and serviced lots should be sold gradually over a per~od of. 
perhaps two or more years to allow for a more gradual ~roc~ss of.ass~­
ilation. Fifth, local business should be allowed spec~al ~ncent~ves to 
relocate in the new proposed shopping areas • 
. ---....... ------.---=.=--====~:=-----.-... -
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considerations have gained priority over social ones. It appears in-
creasingly obvious that if the indigenous in their present state are to 
be helped, an enormous cash commitment is necessary in a project which 
has no other motives but to raise the private living standards of those 
in a given community. In order to accomplish this then, urban renewal 
must offer specific benefits or incentives to the people living in the 
area to be renewed. In Blackhead Road, this could take the form of allow-
ing the displaced their choice of any lot in the Scheme upon which to 
rebuild. This should be done without charge since it is doubtful that 
most of these people can afford to pay anything. This should be done 
even if the Scheme were to loose a certain portion of its cost recover-
ies. Further, in order to raise the living standard of local residents 
and in order to successfully introduce social benefits together with the 
physical ones which urban renewal has to offer, serious changes must be 
introduced into the National Housing Act. Yet, before this can effec-
tively be done, a reappraisal of fundamental values is needed. In past 
chapters moral contingencies have been an issue. Some of these were 
ones which, at times, appeared to rise in importance over arguments based 
on costs. In assessing the situation, one of the most basic questions 
that can be asked is, what is the "public interest"? LorI-income groups 
•••• are not concerned with s~ch matters as improving ~he 
municipal tax base or bringing middle-income suburbaru.tes 
back to the central city (Davis, 1966:210). 
Citizen participation prior to the actual implementation of a project, 
ho ... ever, can be used as a key to find out what does entice this segment 
of the public interest. 
On this point, Rossi and Dentler have elaborated. 
.----~--.--'-. --_ .. --===--..::.. _ .. _, . .::_._-_ ..... _--_ ..... -
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They say: 
The first lesson to be learned is that citizen participa-
tion provides a means of establishing Uhat is the public 
interest that must be served Or urban renewal (1963:281). 
Furthermore, by creating a wide gulf between the ams of 
renewal and the interest of citizens, it is likely that 
such renewal programs will radically transform the neigh-
borhood composition, leading to ironic results in which 
a renewed neighborhood may have lost the population for 
which it was being renewed (Ibid.:282). 
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Up to now, the discussion has focused on rehabilitation type urban 
renewal projects like the one carried out in Blackhead Road. However, 
a distinction should be kept in mind between rehabilitation type urban 
renewal projects and demolition-relocation or clearance type projects. 
In the first instance, emphasis is placed on some form of transfonnation 
to effect the people living in an area. Here, resident participation is 
indispensable. In the second instance, however, the object may not be 
this. Instead, it may be the improvement of the municipal tax base by 
tearing down a slum and reconstructing middle-income housing. Hence, 
Kaplan found that in demolition-relocation projects, citizen participa-
tion was best done without since it often proved disasterous to a smooth 
plan (1966:164). Here, the sheltering of negotiations behind. closed 
doors and the swiftness wi.th which the planners can move to complete a 
project are of paramount importance. 
Tl'lO things, then, emerge as important vlhen considering res1Q~nt 
participation. The first lies in detennining what type of project is best 
suited to an area and then proceeding to plan strategr fram there. Second, 
1£ a rehabilitation type project is decided upon, then from the very start 
-----~--=_=_ =-- -==:c:::::=.-.-.- .--- -.-. --.------.-.... -.- .---.-.-.... __ . 
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some co-ordination is needed between the viewpoints of the planners and 
the viewpoints of the residents. Initially, the plan for Blackhead Road 
appeared to have taken much of this into consideration. On the one hand, 
there were the bene£its to the central business district o£ st. John's to 
consider as a new subdivision was opened up nearby. On the other hand, 
the local residents would gain their much desired water and sewage facil-
ities along with paved roads. In the beginning, it was these promises 
that won so much favor for the project throughout the community. 
However, problems developed administratively, and the officials 
appeared to maintain a reserved attitude toward both the Local Improve-
ment Committee and its successor" the Local Advisory Committee. The 
subordination of these groups in discussions of priorities or in dis-
cussions about the daily progress of the Scheme led to a minimum of 
resident involvement. Again, to cite Rossie and Dentler, who studied a 
rehabilitation type project: 
Low initial participation in South West Hyde Park contri-
buted poignantly to misunderstanding, conflict and long 
delay in execution of renewal (1963:227). 
While the Blackhead Road project certainly began as a vision to 
uplift the people living in the community and began with an eye toward 
social benefits, the project was ill-equipped to do much beyond the 
p~~sical or to co-ordinate and take advantage of unanticipated enthu-
siasm. This was the first experience the Province had had with this type 
of urban renewal, and in their exuberance to make it a success they tried 
to do too much with too few resources. Significantly and unintentionally, 
the urban renewal project attracted to the area a medical clinic, a Head 
~':'7.~.=.:;-=~=,:::,: _:.. ,;-~==--'--. - " '- .. __ ._ .... _-_ .... -_._-- ._-
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Start Program" and the attention of various other groups interested in 
instigating communit.1 deVelopment (e.g., Memorial University's student 
Union, the local branch of the Department of the Secretary of State, 
Citizenship Branch, Memorial University's Newman Club, the National Film 
Board of Canada, and the Memorial University Extension Service). More-
over, it stimulated the interest of residents in improving their own con-
ditions above and beyond the immediate urban renewal process. The acti-
vities of the Local Improvement Committee and the Local Advisory Commit-
tee stand as evidence of this. 
As was initially recognized by the urban renewal planners, a social 
program was needed as part and parcel of an urban renewal project of this 
nature. Installation of water and sewage facilities was not enough. 
While it would help solve the immediate health problem and help alleviate 
some of the individual squalor" these physical benefits did not attack 
the roots of poverty which l~ in inadequate education, skills, and the 
lack of ability or resources to deal with outside agencies. Hence, even 
should the physical benefits be provided, there was always the danger 
that poor human and social conditions would persist. The basic problem 
was that the Scheme lacked both the personnel and direction to carry out 
these objectives. The officials began by planning for a single community 
development worker (to function as an organizer and co-ordinator), but 
the pressing demands of the people dreli the canmunity developer into 
social work. This serves as an excellent example of the dire need for 
such workers in depressed areas and in future urban renewal projects. 
However, even without an elaborate program of community development 
.. -----~----~=:::~~-=..::...:-:,:~- .------ ._-_ .... - ... --- - - -. - - - ... 
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incorporated into the framework of the project during this study, at least 
five major groups composed of people within Memorial University alone 
volunteered free assistance and took agressive action to provide it. Yet, 
no attempt was made to co-ordinate or encourage these efforts by the urban 
renewal sCheme and it appears doubtful that even the University Adminis-
tration had any idea of what was going on. In addition, each of these 
groups knew little about the others.3 
Some fom of intensive community development was needed to smooth 
out transitions in a period of rapid change. Rather than from hostility, 
the residents who reacted took an active interest in the project out of 
confusion about what would happen next. Their CODlInunity was undergoing a 
rapid change about which they understood little. No one knew exactly 
what would physically take place, much less about the consequences of aqy 
changes. They were on the verge of expansion and social change, and 
many were beconri.ng quite insecure. Their insecurity was heightened by an 
expressed inferiority in dealing with educated officials and by internal 
problems of developing a trust~d leadership. 
Covered in this report has been the formation of as many as seven 
resident groups interested in their church and community and the methods 
applied by outsiders to :fo:nnulate activities. While the bulk of this 
3These five groups have already been mentioned. They were . the 
Head start Program Student Government, the Newman Club, the Me~cal 
faculty, and the ~ension Service. In addition, t~ere we::e varJ.~us 
individuals from the University ~o volunteered the~ se~ces. ThFurey 
. t En ineering and Soc1.o1ogy. .i! -
came from the Departments of His ory, g f S . ' 1 W rk has acknowledged 
thennore, at this writing, the Department 0 oC1.a 0 
as interest. 
----- - -" .=-:-:----==.==:;;;:=.: :.:,::~--------. -_. " 
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outside help came from church leaders, the religious institutions in the 
area were left relative1:y voiceless in the affairs of the Scheme. With 
the absence of direct local goverment, the Church was the only remaining 
institution where the people could express themselves in an organized 
manner. Instead of including the Church, men relatively unfamiliar with 
the area W03rE:! responsible for guiding the community1s fate on the Imple-
mentation and Co-ordinating Committees. Indeed, at least two other 
special interest groups within the community were never organized and 
never heard from. These included t"alfare clients and small businessmen. 
In fact, in none of the reports which were completed were any of these 
interests looked at separately in a~ detail. 
In view, then) of the facts which have been presented on all of 
the preceding pages, perhaps it is time to sum up by presenting a few 
general propositions: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Citizen support and attention are necessary to 
successful conservation renewal. \oJithout these 
renewal in a physical sense may be achieved, b~t 
only at some cost-del~, opposition. and ex~ess~ve 
instability in neighborhood populat~on (Ib~d.: 
281-282). 
In demolition-relocation projects: 
o.o.organized opposition is more likely t~ appear 
in areas .'lith a relatively stable populat~on 
(Davis, 1966:153). 
~Mth healthy provisions for citizen In reD~bilitation projects, n. 
participation, the reverse is likely to be true. 
h ·t If neighborhood groupS choose to oppose t e kC~ Yf 
t f the way they c an make 'lihe tas s 0 every s ep 0 , • ·bl (Ibid 0194). 
the city officials close to JJnposs~ e .0 
---" -"-'--,..;;~=-,::=:.:~:.::..::.=---- .-.----.--.. -." . . _--_ .-- -. "_ .. 
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(d) Widespread participation in slum clearance politics 
far f:om being necessary, often proves disastrous. ' 
In this re~~ct ~learan~e might well be distinguished 
from. rehabil~tat~on? wh~ch requires the active coop-
erat~on of &Lte res~dents and neighborhood groups 
(Kaplan, 1966:174). 
(e) With competent outside instruction, low-income groups are 
capable of co-operating with local officials and in taking 
the initiative in carrying through projects to improve their 
community. 
(f) The prospect of rehabilitation type urban renewal will act 
as an incentive to morale and may well stimulate enthusiasm 
in areas beyond mere physical improvements. 
(g) Disillusionment may result in being unable to cope with areas 
of enthusiasm beyond the physical aspects of urban renewal. 
Citizens should be allowed to take the initiative here, and 
the officials should be equipped to provide help as the need 
arises. 
(h) Citizen groups will strive for a relationship of equal social 
ranking with bureaucrats and other officials. To directly 
confront these actions will lead to a setback for t he project 
as a Whole. 
(i) Sitisfaotion with urban renewal is a function of the local 
residents' experience with it as it relates to their expecta-
tions and goals and over-all definition of the situation. 
(j) A sudden and radical change in the conditions of a community, 
such as may be introduced through urban renevra1, may cause the 
-------~-=~~.=~' "'~=----.-.---... -----.. -----..:..-
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population to loose its bearings, resulting in unstable adjust-
ment during and after completion of a given project. 
vlith respect to this last proposition, because of the elei,lant of 
rapid change involved in an urban renewal project, it does not appear 
that the introduction of better living conditions alone will lead to 
stable adjustment at the completion of a project without some form of 
conununity development. Ideally, such a program would include specialists 
such as social workers, medical workers, and teachers for adult education 
in addition to a community organizer. Important in areas like Blackhead 
Road is the general environment which includes plenty of open spaces, 
fresh air, and in knowing all of one's neighbors. A:rw radical change in 
these conditions requires the positive involvement of local citizens and 
some means of producing for them as smooth a transition as possible. It 
seems doubtful, then, that physical change can be the sole or perhaps 
even the prime objective of most projects wllich intend to upgrade a de-
pressed area. In most cases, physical rehabilitation or urban renewal 
should be considered joint~ with canmunity development. 
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In May of 1.969, I learned of an urban renewal project underway in 
the Blackhead Road community. The project appeared, at first, to be 
different from an;y other in Canada. In the first place, urban renewal 
.ias being conducted in a community ltlich, while adjacent to the City, 
has barriers that physically isolate it from the City. In the second 
place, the emphasis of the project lias on: 1) rehabilitation, and 2) 
provision of basic services in the form of water and sewage. Horeover, 
the spirit behind the whole projec'j; was geared to helping upgrade the 
people living in the community rather than having as its sole objective 
the immediate physical and financial improvement of the metropolitan 
area. Rather than incidental to the lIi:leels of progress, it appeared as 
though the 10ca1. residents were the center of attention. Besides the 
physical aspects of the project, some plans had been laid for social 
development. 
I spent the following summer familiarizing myself with the urban 
renewal plan for the area, examining plans for st. John's, intervielnng 
officials connected with the project, and establishing a contact in the 
community who could introduce me to people and give me an over-all view 
of the situation. I was impressed in the beginning wi. th the manner in 
-- .- . . ' '-..... - .----- -- --~:==.:..:=.:..:-...:::.-~:.:.=-::.-- ... --. --~. 
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which both the offici.als and local residents were enthusiastic about the 
project ani looked upon it as a possible model for all of Canada. Every-
one felt that something new and creative was being tried. Hence, I de-
cided to develop a research design. 
Initial Proposal and Problems 
It was decided that, as something new was being tried, an explora-
tory descriptive study would be the best approach. The object was to 
explain the nature of the community, the urban renewal project, to see 
how the project was ditfereDt from others, to examine how the project was 
progressing, and to examine some of the changes it would bring about. In 
order to do this, a questionnaire was prepared to give to home owners, 
and I hoped to be able to attend meetings within the community, meetings 
of officials, conduct interviews with the officials, get access to 
records, and develop a few contacts within the community. I was unable, 
however, to attend meetings of the officials. In addition, I was unable 
to obtain many offici.al records. However, I was able to establish confi-
dential infonnants wi thin the urban renewal franework. 
I was told officially that I would not be welcome at the meetings 
bet, .. een officials because rrr:r presence might disrupt the proceedings and 
make others self-conscious. I was further not ailowed to see any official 
records, I was told, out of respect for the privacy of those individuals 
living in the community. 
In the Urban Renewal Office files were kept on each family. This 
constituted much of the raw data that had been used to compile a social 
--=,-,:=:==-. - ;.:~:.c.--" " -- - - - -.-.- -- - --_.- - ------
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study for the area in 1965. Since the urban renewal planners refused to 
allow me to consult this data, I was forced to rely on the finished report 
of 1965 when I wished to use information relating to the universal popu-
lation of the community. This report, called An Interim Report on Urban 
Renewal at Blackhead, Near st. John's: Newfoundland for the St. John's 
Metropolitan Area Board, is referred to in the remainder of this work as 
the Interim Report. It is, to date, the most comprehensive analysis of 
the population characteristics of the area because of its attempt to deal 
with a universal population rather than a random sample. The Report, 
however, does suffer from a number of inadequacies. 
Not all of the statistical categories were at equal intervals, and 
not all of the categories were mutually exclusive or properly defined. 
For example, it is impossible to tell exactly what is meant by the word 
"family" or what members of a given household constitute a family unit. 
Thus, a problem encountered early in the study, without access to the 
urban renewal files, was how to reconstruct the statistical categories in 
the Interim Report in order to make comparisons 'Wi. th the sample survey. 
This problem, coupled with the fact that no research design was included in 
the Int.erim RePort~ made many' potentially fruitful comparisons impossible.l 
other problems arose as well. To begin, there were same discrepancies 
showing the location of homes between various maps used by the urban renewal 
project. Next, there appeared to be discrepancies between the two lists of 
names of home owners in the area which I was able to obtain. 
~e lack of a research design published in a report by a private 
firm is not uncommon. 
---..... ~ ...... ... _. __ .. .:.-. -'-~--.----- - .----.. --.----
Sample SUrvey 
I began by deciding to sample ''home owners" in the area since they 
were most numerous and because my initial look at the area indicated that 
they were the ones most involved with the urban renewal process. They had 
the most to gain and lose and were the most vocal. In addition" the fact 
that urban renewal was dealing with an area made up predominantly of home 
owners was one of the main factors mald.ng this proj ect unique. 
I" therefore" obtained two separate lists of home own~rs in the 
area fran two di.!ferent sources on the urban renewal staff. These were 
lists made up especially for the project" and I obtained two in case there 
were a~ mistakes in one. As it turned out" both lists contained inaccur-
acies and had not been completely brought up to date. I was assured" 
however" that these were the same lists of home owners the Staff of the 
project were working from. One list gave the names of home owners in 
alphabetical order" and the other listed the names according to a code 
from which each house could be identified on a map. 
I proceded to choose a random sanple of 75 home owners to whom I 
would administer a questionnaire. Table 1 (which also appears in Chapter 
r" page 8) indicates the success in locating names in the sample and the 
Success in completing interviews. 
As can be seen in Table 1, 66.6 per cent of the 21 uncompleted 
In 
J."nadequafYtT in the lists of residents. interviews resulted from sane YJ 
addition, in another three instances" the actual owner of the home was 
f the husband was either dead or not the husband as listed. but the ~ e as 
had deserted. In another four instances" the people listed as the home 
- :.=:::=:=:-=:..:.:.-..::::.=:..----------..... -- . 
TABLE l.--Interviews in a random sanple of 75, 
completed and not completed 
state of Completion Number 
Interviews not canpleted 
1. Owners who bad s old out and moved as far 
back as three years ago 6(8.0) 
2. Owners who had moved away and were either 
renting their i'acil.ities or allowi ng an-
other family to use their i'acilities rent 
2(2.6) i'ree 
3. Owner who died 2(2.6) 
4. Errors in name on the lists 3(4.0) 
5. Error in list as owner had been outside 1(1.3) the Scheme all along 
6. Owner refused to be interviewed 7(9.3~ 
Total incomp1eted interviews 21(100%) 
Interviews completed 54 
TOTAL 75 
342 
Per cent 
28.0 
72.0 
100.Cf/. 
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owner were using someone else's facilities, but it was possible to trace 
the actual owner within the cooununity and complete the interview. 
Hence, a random sample of 54 interviews were completed with home 
owners. In instances where information was required about the home owner 
and the others living with him in the household, a total population of 
287 persons was encompassed. In order to establish the credibility of 
the random sample after having run into some difficulty with the lists, 
a formula was used to determine certainty for a finite population.2 The 
universal population of home owners, according to the Interim Report, is 
322, of which I sampled 54. To test certainty, a sample question was 
picked. It was, which do you feel is more important to you: a) modern 
conveniences, or b) home olmership. Seven of the 54 home owners picked 
"a" and 41 picked "b". Using the formula, this question proved to be 
within 14 per cent of either side of the mean (certainty), 95 per cent of 
the time (reliability).3 
Another test of reliability is to compare the results of this study 
with the results of a previous one. Table 14 does this using age group-
ings. The comparison is with the 1965 Interim Report. In order to do 
this, figures found in this study were regrouped according to the unequal 
2Formula for certainty for a finite population: 
(Hansen, et. al., 1953:137) 
3.ro be exact, 53.535 interviews would have been needed to be within 
Hf per cent of the mean. 
- -... _' ---'- --- ----_.-,-- _. __ ._. ----.-
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Age Gropp 
0-4 
5-14 
15-19 
20-44 
45-64 
65 plus 
Don't know 
TABLE 14.--Age of Population: A Comparison Between 
the Current Study and the Interim Report 
Part A Part B 
Interim ReEort 
Total • 2073 
Current stugy 
Total • 287 
Number of Per cent of Nwnber of Per cent of 
Persons POEulation Persons POEulation 
310 14.9 34 li.8 
619 30.0 95 33.1 
238 li.5 37 12.8 
588 28.3 71 24.7 
250 12.0 38 13.2 
68 3.3 li 3.8 
0 0 1 -hl 
- -
2073 100% 287 100% 
(Project Planning Associates, 1965:4). 
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intervals used in the Interim Report. PtA f T ., I-ar 0 able.u.j. shows the figures 
from the Interim Report, a nd Part B shows the figures from this study. 
As can be seen from Table 14, the figures in the percentage column 
for both the Interim Report am this study are very close, suggesting 
that the random sample of 54 home owners is representative of the univer-
sal population. 
The Interviews 
In November 1969, I was informed that a number of undergraduates, 
enrolled in an introductory methodology course, would be at my disposal 
to aid in interv:i.ewing. It was explained that the enlistment of each 
interviewer would have to be on a voluntary basis. The instructor of the 
course gave each student his choice of doing interviews or taking a final 
examination. Nost of the students chose the former. In all, 11 students 
volunteered (this added up to 12 interviewers including myself). 
Handbills were made up announcing that an interviewer would be 
calling on homes in the near future and asked for co-operation. With the 
help of a neighborhood child, I distributed them to homes which had been 
selected. I was met with varied reactions, among them a sigh of Telief 
that I had not come to deliver a~ eviction notices. 
A kit consisting of questionnaires, a letter of introduction, a map 
of the area, a list of interview instructions, and a list of my office 
hours was given to each interviewer. During the office hours, I was 
available to give advice, look over completed questionnaires, and give 
. About t"10 "'''''eks of class time (three hours a week) 
r~des to the area.' nv 
...... . - ._ " ------- -._-- .-- ----_ .. _---- ,_._-- ... 
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were spent giving interv:i.ew instructions to the students. During this 
time, nine of the students attempted one interview, which served as a 
pilot test, and a few changes were made in the qUestionnaire as a result 
of their inquiries. The total period for completing interviews took 
four weeks. The time needed to oomplete each interview varied greatl:y, 
from one to two and a half hours, depending on the respondent. Mazw of 
those who consented to be interviewed took an interest and became ver,r 
talkative. 
Except for one student, who at this time had mazw personal commit-
ments, no problems were encountered with the interviewers. In fact, the 
qUality of the interviews was better than expected. At the completion 
of each interview, each questionnaire was reviewed question by question 
with each student privat~ for possible mistakes and oversights. Each 
interviewer worked individually in the field except for two females, each 
of whom worked with a male interviewer. This was felt advisable in case 
there was azw trouble. When the friendliness of the area became obvious, 
one of the female interviewers ventured forth on her own. Accompaniment 
by a male interviewer was a decision left up to them after completion of 
their first interview. Throughout the whole process, morale and enthusiasm 
was very high. 
During the course of approaching people, the interviewers met with 
a total of seven rejections. Two, for no apparent reason, were reluctant 
to be interviewed. However, they may have been having second thoughts 
over what the information was to be used for. One woman thought the ques-
tions were too personal once the interview got underway. 
One man was 
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willing to be interviewed but insisted that nothing be kept in writing. 
One man's health was too poor, and he suffered from deafness. One man 
deliberately kept avoiding the interviewer when he came around. In 
addition~ approaching the house was hazardous because of several large 
dogs. Neighbors advised the interviewer not to treat them lightly. Last, 
one man had both a day and a night job, and while he expressed a great 
deal of willingness to be interviewed, no suitable time coul.d be found. 
In addition to this~ the interviewers were asked to make comments 
on the back of the questionnaire if any disturbances occurred during the 
interview, 1£ there was anything in particular which bothered the respon-
dent noticeably, if age or ill health were thought to affect the inter-
view, or if there was anything in particular which impressed the inter-
viewer. Out of the 54 interviews, no comment was made in 31 cases. The 
remaining 23 interviews about which comments were made gave a wide var-
iety of impressions. The following are a sample. In three cases, the 
interviewer was impressed favorably with the respondent's intelligence. 
In two cases, the respondents had trouble trying to express themselves, 
although they were quite co-operative. In an additional two cases, the 
male respondents insisted their wife knew more than they did. Fortunat-
ely, in these two instances the wife was not around to interfere. In 
three cases, the interviewer felt that the respondent was uninterested or 
apathetic. In these cases, the wife was present and she made her own 
answers known. In other instances where wives were present, they did not 
become a problem. In two instances, health was thought to have hampered 
parts of the intervieW. In one case, the respondent and his wife were 
· .. _ --.. _ -.- - -._--- --, 
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reluctant to be interviewed. They had heard from a neighbor that a lot 
of personal questions would be asked. However, once the interview was 
underway, they loosened up and remarked enjoying the session at the end. 
In on~ case, a woman was being interviewed while her adult son was pre-
sent. While she wanted to co-operate, he kept probing the interviewer 
for information about who "was really" behind this study. He expressed 
great suspicion but with little effect on his mother. Above, then, are 
14 examples of the types of comments the interviewers r.Lad about their 
t:4~eriences in the field which they felt were worth noting. 
Cases where suspicious people had called the authorities wanting 
to know who was "really" behind the study, who wanted to know if urban 
renewal was sponsoring it, or who had called to find out if they abso-
lutely had to answer the questions were reported to me by the Urban Re-
newal Officer and the Director of Urban am Rural Planning. Both of 
these gentlemen were quite co-operative while being interviewed on a 
number of occasions. However, the Director of Urban and Rural Planning 
expressed concern over the phone calls. In neither instance was any 
information given out about the callers or their numbers. Hence, it 
cannot be determined if any were included in the sample, or if a large 
or small number placed calls. In any event, from the experience of the 
interviewers, no ill feelings were expressed at the end of any interview. 
However, from the above, it is obvious that some peopl:;; in the cOOllIlunity 
had become very nervous about expressing themselves to outsiders asking 
unfamiliar questions. 
. . 
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Participant Observation 
In Nay of 1969, I was introduced by a CBC script writer and reporter 
to a resident who would take me around the camnunity. This reporter made 
available a anall file she had kept on the area, allowed me to review SOllle 
news film cJ..i.ppings of the area, and provided me with some background in-
formation. Following this, as mentioned earlier, I did some preliminary 
work and was ready to begin my field work in September. 
Basically, I wanted to be able to attend local meetings in the area 
and bec~e acc~ted by a few residents. Because the area was apt to make 
distinctions between "locals II and II outsiders" , because I was aware that 
in such places rifts can also develop between community factions, and 
because I had not completely sized up the situation in Blackhead Road, I 
did not immediately attempt to become too close to my initial contact. 
aather, I tried not to antagonize or to move in too quickly on the situa-
tion. In the long run this paid off, for while rifts had not been carried 
to their extremes, at that time they were in the process of lddening. M\v 
initial contact was an outspoken community leader who was falling under 
suspicion by some of his peers. Through him I obtained permission to 
attend Local Advisory Committee meetings and was invited to general public 
meetings. After that, meeting and talking with people was no problem. 
Because in September 1969 it was understood that I would carry out 
all of the interviews ui.th the questionnaire, I avoided arq intimate con-
tacts, preferring only to attend meetings and watch. I attended every 
Local Advisor,r Committee meeting between August of 1969 and January of 
1970 as well as every public meeting held in the community after August. 
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At first, there was no way of assessing -what the reaction would be if I 
developed fri.endships who later might appear in the random sample. I 
assumed that :if they became good enough friends or enemies, it would bias 
the interviews. 
In November when I learned I would have a group of undergraduates 
at l11Y' disposal, I made a greater attempt to make contacts. At this time" 
I volunteered my services to a group of teachers trying to conduct a 
survey in the. area. }1y help took the fom of being an i nterviewer sta-
tioned at St. John Bosco School. This act helped greatly, and I met 
people who eventual~ invited me into their homes, showed me all of their 
deeds and papers, and who were content to talk, sometimes for hours. In 
the process, I became acquainted with some of their attitudes toward 
their community and neighbors and learned something of their folklore. 
A tape recording or some of it was possible and is included in Append:i..x 
Co In addition, several residents took the trouble to walk me around the 
community and introduce me to other people. 
Community!s Reaction To Me 
During the time I conducted field work in the community, I expressed 
few opini.ons, and at meetings I sat either by myself or near someone i'am-
iliar and took notes on the proceedings. I had no concrete idea at the 
time how I was being accepted except by a few. The rest of roy feelings 
were pure~ intuitive. 
Verbal reactions to me were expressed free~ and were quite frank 
once the field work had been completed and I became more active in the 
~~~~-----""" --"- """"- " ''' ' - '~--''''-'--:' '''-;-''---'----' - -_._ -_._--_ .. : .... _-_._ .. 
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Householder's Union. At least one person on the Local Advisory Committee 
had been ver,y suspicious of my motives. While friendly, he had kept his 
distance. Two other gentlEillen privately looked into my past until they .. 
were satisfied.4 In addition, Father Shea showed a reluctance to accept 
me at face value at the beginning. He remarked several times that I did 
not seem to taka sides either with t..l}e community or with urban renewal, 
and th:is seemed to upset hiln. Nevertheless, while he was reluctant, he 
did co~operate and also informed ms of many meetings. In December when 
John Noyes of Memorial University's History Department and a personal 
friend of Father Shea's became involved in the conununity, he spoke favor-
ably of me and encouraged Father Shea to co-operate. After that, aD;Y' 
difficulty which may have existed disappeared. Interviews were more 
open, and records I req1lested were explained and placed at ray disposal. 
In the spring of 1970, the member of the Local Advisory Committee 
who had been particularly suspicious of me opened up as did others. The 
view that appears to have predominated about me while I did my research 
was that I had become a ufixtureu, always present at events. In fact, 
when I decided to end my studies in January and did not show up to some 
meetings, I was missed. A few people asked lihere I was and how come I 
did not show up. Word of these inquiries got back through a phone call 
from a resident and through John Noyes. 
During all of this, the thesis was in the back of the minds of 
.' At no time 
some. Yet, at no time was it ever made an embarass1ng 1ssue. 
40ne suspicion was a fear that I may have been hired to spy for the 
officials. 
""::" "" , " -". " '.:" " . . ---------- - --
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did I try to cover up what I was doing. When asked" I told people that I 
was an H. A. student in sociology writing a thesis on urban renewal for a 
degree. The fact that I was interested in urban renewal caught the atten-
tion of a number of people, and I was often handed data I did not even ask 
for. Needless to say" this made my task much easier since I did not have 
to worle at being coy or risk exposure. The fact that I was interested in 
their problems with urban renewal seemed enough. It was obvious from dis-
cussions that most did not know what an M. A. degree, a thesis" or sociol-
orgy were. 
Because of the lack of co-operation fran the urban renewal project 
in an official capacity" I worked at developing contacts within their 
framework. This arose largely as a result of my own curiosity and an 
inability to take no for an answer. To a very satisfactory ertent this 
worked" and much information was confidentially passed on to me about the 
project. 
Peripheral Index 
The Peripheral Index (IIRelative Peripheral Index") was computed in 
Chapter V" page 205 to illustrate quantitatively the relative position of 
each of the bodies party to the urban renewal structure in Blackhead Road. 
To arrive at a Peripheral Index~ we first find the Centrality Index (which 
t f a given communication pattern). is sensitive to the size and struc ure 0 
To do this" we sum up the number of links between the shortest distance . 
°to In a five position pattern" 
for each position and every other pos~ ~on. 
such as the "y", there will be a total of four links: 
Co-ordinating 
Committee I Minister of Muni-cipal Affairs 
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Implementation 
Committee Dots represent the five positions 
staf! Lines represent the four links 
Local Advisory Committee 
In the nyll pattern for the Local Advisory Conunittee, this means "one" for 
the link between it ani the Staff, plus "two" for the links between it 
ani the ImplementatiDn COIIIIIlittee, plus "three" for the links between it 
and the Co-ordinating Committee, ani plus "three" for the links between 
it ani the }ti.nister of Municipal Affairs (Flow Chart III, page 204). 
These links are then added together for this position (1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 3 • 9). 
We then go through this procedure for ever,y other position: 
1 + 2 + 3 + 3 • 9 for the Local Advisory Conunittee; 1 ... 2 ... 2 ... 3 • 8 for 
the Co-ordi.nating Committee; 1 + 2 + 2 ... 3 a 8 for the Minister of Munici-
pal Affairs; 1 + 1 + 2 + 2 • 6 for the Staff; and 1 ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 = 5 for 
the Implementation Committee. Once we have done this for all other posi-
tions, we add the sums together (9 ... 8 oj- 8 ... 6 oj- 5 a 36). In ally" 
pattern with five positions this equals 36. We then divide the total sum 
for all the positions by the sum of a particular position. In the case 
of the Local Advisory ColJUllittee it is 36 .;. 9 or 4.0. The figure of 4.0 
is the Cel1trality Index for this Committee. 
The Peripheral Index is the difference betueen the Centrality Index 
of any one position and the Centrality Index of that position most ca..'"' 
trally located. For example, the Centrality Index for the Implementation 
It is also the most centrally located position. Hence, 
Committee is 6.7. 
. . -.----.-~ .. -.- - .-.. ,._ "-- . __ .. -.,._-
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6.7 - 6.7 .. o. Zero is the Peripheral Index. For the Local Advisory 
Committee~ it would be 6.7 - 4.0 equalling 3.2. For the total. pattern~ 
the Peripheral Index m~ be found ~ summing all. of the Peripheral Indices 
for each position. 
Leavitt found that certain behavioral patterns and the Centrality 
Index are related in communication patterns with five positions. It 
appeared unreasonable, however, to assume that this correlation would 
hol.d for groups of much larger size. To obviate this difficulty, the 
Peripheral. Index was established. It measures the "relative" peripher-
ality of any position in a pattern to the one that is most central. 
Leavitt further found that observed differences in behavior correlate 
with the Peripheral Index. For example, recognition of a leader" •••• be-
cames more clear-cut as the differences inperipherality within a pattern 
become greater." other forms of behavior, such as the number of messages 
and satisfaction, correlate positively with the Peripheral Index when 
each position is taken into consideration (Leavitt, 1958:558-560). 
other Attempts to Study the Communi. ty 
In addition to conducting interviews with officials and church 
leaders from all. three major religious groups in the community, I obtained 
interviews and records from past employers of Blackhead Road labor, the 
R.C.M.P., the st. John's Constabulary, the Department of Welfare, and the 
Department of Heal.th. 
In addition, an attempt was made to map the COllUnunity. This was 
The first method was to take the list of home 
approached in two ways. 
owners provided by" the Urban Renewal Office and pinpoint each name along-
side the hane where the person was located. The second way was to sit 
down with lists of memberships in organizations and on the welfare roles 
am go over them with someone thoroughly familiar with the area. Each 
person1s approximate location within the community was therefore found. 
These lists '~ere also canpared with the lists of home owners in order to 
locate an exact residential. position. 
Conclusions 
While the questionnaire took about six weeks to complete, including 
interview training and adm:inistrating th~ schedule, the total alDDimt of 
extensive fiel.d work in the camnunity covered a period of five months 
(September of 1969 to January of 1970). Following this, I sat down to 
organize ury notes ani write. AJ..l field notes were placed in folders, 
and a cOllIplete index and cross index were drawn up for each folder. 
Later, I becane involved with community development in the area for a 
period of seven months (February 1970 to August 1970). 
With all of this behind me, I can sigh .nth relief, but ~ am not 
altogether glad it is over. It was an experience that, while mammoth, 
led me down many interesting twists and turns toward a fuller education. 
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The following is the Housing Briei' compiled by the LOl}al Advisory 
Committee in February 1969. It was submitted as the Committec;s recom-
mendation for an alternative to public hous4 ng. B . al, .... • as~c ~~ its plea is 
for subsidized home ownership. 
Report and Recommendations for Housing on the Blackhead Road 
In their final report on the Blackhead Urban Renual (sic) 
Scheme, Project Planning Associates, in Part III, section 
28~ outlined the following future for the 101 fanilies 
whose present homes are to be demolished. 
'10 - Home ownership - income too high for public 
housing 
40 - Public Housing - a few may ~sh to own 
51 - Aided housing' 
This in effect means that 91% of those people who are now 
home owners will have to settle for non-owned public hous-
ing. In effect too it means that 40% of the total present 
population of the Blackhead Road community will lose home 
ownership and be forced into Public housing. 
It is the opinion of this Sub-committee that this situa-
tion is completely untenable, completely in conflict with 
the wishes of the present home owners and psychologically 
and sociologically unsound. Even a superficial under-
standing of the peoples' motives for coming to this com-
munity in the first place, will indicate that the desire 
for homQ ownership was predominant. The ' maj ori ty of the 
people who settled on the Blackhead Road, did so because 
having been evicted from their homes in st. John's, to 
allow for city development, came to the Blackhead Road, 
and in the face of fierce hardships built their own homes. 
--"...., .."..,. -~ .. :'"".,.. . ----------_.-
In most instances the homes they built were not up to con-
temporary standards. Yet the people choose to live in sub-
standard "owned" homes rather than aIVWhere else. It 
should not be overlooked that this desire for and pride in 
~ane ownership has not d:iminished. On the contrary it has 
l.ncreased.. 
It has been argued that the state of disrepair etc., of 
maqy of the homes on the Blackhead Road, indicates a lack 
of interest in home ownership. This argument does not 
ring true. The real causes of the present situation are, 
a) the lack of employment opportun:i.ty in st. John's. 
Because of this lack maqy are rendered jobless and have to 
depend on Wel.fare. This situation was further aggravated 
by the lack of a decent road :into the community and by the 
lack of aqy kind of publ:i.c transportation. In effect maqy 
people on the Blackhead Road who could possibly get jobs 
:in st. John's, were prevented from doing so by the d:i.ffi-
culty of commuting. 
b) the lack of municipal services (particularly water and 
sewage) wh:i.ch should have been provided years ago. 
c) the lack of interest in the area, by all Governments, 
which resulted in haphazard, unplanned, building. 
d) the lack of interest in the educational needs of the 
people; this resulted in many of t~e peopleolea~ng school 
before receiv:i.ng sufficient educat~on to ma~nta~n them-
selves or their homes. 
If the JOoral of the people is to be uplifted, if the social 
status of the people is to be improved, then the dest~c­
tion of about their only source of pride (home ownership) 
is certa:i.nly not the way to go about it. 
~er it :is the opinion of this Committee, that the pre-
h 0 °ll s; mnly not be sent Project proposal for ous~ng, WJ. -~.t' 
accepted by the people. 
~er we feel that there is no reason for the Public 
Housing to be extensive as that which is planned. Rea-
lising that destructiv~ ~riticism is of no value, we pro-
pose the following pos~t~ve approach. 
A) FOR HOME OWNERS WHOSE HOMES ARE TO BE DEr-fOLISHED AND 
WHO HAVE AN INCOME FROM ANY SOURCE 
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The compensation that they will receive for their homes and 
land to be considered as a down p~ent on a new home T~s money could be retained by Government, which couid 
build the new homes. Then on a rent to income basis the 
people would be able to pay off the balance owed on their 
homes. They should be able to use their own free labour, 
or the free labour of their friends to help construct the 
homes. This free labour would reduce considerably the 
cost of construction. It would reduce the cost both to 
owner and Government. It is understood of course that 
such homes would have to be built under strict professional 
supervision. It would be a simple matter for a Contractor 
to build such homes for an outside price ($12,000.00 was 
suggested by Project Plar.i1ers) while at the same time con-
tracting for a fixed percentage, to supervise the building 
of such homes where free labour was involved. Home owner-
ship should not be extended until the balance of payments 
was canpleted and on condition that proper maintenance and 
care was taken of the home. 
This plan we feel would create an atmosphere where people 
would co-operate with one another; it would create in the 
people the desire to pay for their homes as quickly as 
possible and it would help to develope in the people a 
pride in caring for and maintaining their homes. 
THE FOr.r.a-IING COMPARISON SHOWS THAT THE PROPOSAL OF THIS 
COMHITTEE NOT ONLY ASSURES HOME OWNERSHIP BUT SAVES THE 
GOVERNMENT HONEY 
PRESENT PROPOSED PLAN OF THE PROJECT 
Cost per unit 
Using figures as shown in Part III, 
Par. 31 the economic rent is . 
average rent recovery ~s 
Monthly subsidy of Government 
is therefore 
$12,000 
$80.84 
32.00 
$48.84 
Note that this proposed Subsidy is in perpetuitg 
-----------------------------
SUGGESTED ALTERNATE PROPOSAL OF THIS COMNITTEE 
. com ensation to use same to create 
.Allow those to rece~ve P f liRe t 1 Purchase Agree-
equity in their own home by way 0 n a 
ment" 
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Cost per unit 
less average compensation $3,000 
less free labour average 10% 1,200 
14,200 
Proposed net cost of home to 
Government would then be 
$80.84 is to il2,OOO 
as $52.50 is to $ 7,800 
$12,000 
4,200 
$ 7,800 
Therefore the Government Subsidy according to our proposal 
would be 
$20.50 per month ($52.50 minus $32.00) 
as opposed to $48.84 per month ($80.84 minus $32.00) 
which the Government would have to pay (in perpetuity) if 
the proposal of Project Planners is to be followed. 
On the basis of the monthly subsidy not being debited 
against the purchaser (the G07errunent IS economic rent in-
cludes ($15.00 per month for rent and $5.00 per month for 
taxes) he would have a debt free home in ~iENTY YEARS. 
THE PURCHASER WILL AT THE SAI1E T]}7E RELIEVE THE GOVERNr'JENT 
FROr-! PAYING ANY FURTHER SUBSIDIES AFTER TWENTY YEARS. 
ACTUAL SAVINGS TO GOVERNMENT OVER ~VENTY YEARS 
a) ON ONE UNIT 
1) on subsidies per unit 
$28.34 ($48.84 minus $20.50) per 
month x 12 months x 20 years. 
2) Reduced costs per unit 
average c anpensation 
average free labour 
$3,000.00 
1,200.00 
.............•.........• 
b) ON FCRTY UNITS 
40 x $11,001.60 or $440,064.00 
$ 6,801.60 
6,801.60 
4,200.00 
$ll, 001. 6b 
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c) Will this not save Government money? 
d) Could not this basic principle be applied to the other 51 
families wno will have Compensation that could be used 
for equity plus their free labour? 
-...... ....,--------- -~- -~-- - --~'--::' . :" ---'. -- ---- ----- ----_.-
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APPENDlX C 
FOLKLORE 
During the tilne I was in the cOmmunity, I learned about the exis-
tence of stories that had grown up in the area about ghosts and witches. 
The telling of these stories predominated among the more elderly resi-
dents. A couple of residents in their 20's and several teenagers noted 
particular older residents who could tell them best. While the younger 
residents did not take these stories seriously, there did appear to be 
some evidence that some of the older residents did. Certainly in the 
few instances where I ran across them, if there was not an outright be-
lief, there was a definite respect for them. This was evidenced in par-
ticular by one woman who, when surrounded by her children, announced that 
the stories were fun to listen to and were entertaining, but who could 
not bring herself to say they were out-and-out fiction. 
On Saturday, November 22nd, I had an opportunity to tape record a 
woman who was in her 80's. Her stories were tales based on the personal 
experiences of her late husband or others she knew. While the Newfound-
land dialect was particularly strong and her sentences a bit disconnected, 
with the help of nv wife (who is a native Newfoundlander), I was able to 
piece it all together. 
The day was a cloudy one, as is normal for St. John's. I entered 
the small shack where the woman lived alone. I was greeted by a large 
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police dog and timidly made m;r way past. The old woman was sitting in 
the kitchen preparing some vegetables in a large pot near the oil stove. 
We talked £or a while, and at an appropriate time, I took out the tape 
recorder. 
Well, me son, we was goin' down to the union hall one night 
an' it started in to snow, so we thought better o£ it an' ' 
never went a£ter all. That was when we was on our way down. 
So we turns around to go back home. How, our husbands was 
caninl up the hill that night, and one fellow left the other 
one and went a d1.fi'erent way. Now the one that was lefi 
started camin' home, and then, all or a SUdden-like, he 
thought he saw his wile comin' over the road. So he sits 
hiasel£ down and waits £or her. 
When he turns around again, she weren't there! So he gets 
up to go down where he saw her and all he sees is his own 
£oot tracks. So he sits down again l'laitin' £or her. Then 
he waited £or another spell. Then he gets up and he went 
£urther and £urther down, and when he got further down, a 
shadow went £ram him and went further across the road. 
An' that ~1as the wanan 11 He never lmew mat to make of it. 
He still thought that it was his wi.fe, so he started in 
calling out her name, an' she never answered him. So back 
he goes again, sitting and waitin' £or her. After a ~pell, 
he goes back to see if it was his wife. And when he d~d 
she disappeared -- went right across the river and went 
into another person's house. An' dat l'loman was seen on 
the Hill for years. She was always seen with a baby in 
her arms. That was the ghost. 
Now the £ellow what seen it only seen it once or twice 
but me, I never seen it at all. Never once -- an~ I 
never asked no one either. The £ellow what seen ~t? 
That fellow was me husband. 
A lQt of people use to say they saw it, but they couldn't 
get to see who it was, 'cause every time,~eyfd get to 
see her, she'd run, but 'twas a ghost, a r1ght. 
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APPENDIX: D 
THE nITERVIEW SCHEDULE 
1. Address 
2. Are you now: 
a. Single 
b. Married 
c. Widowed 
d. Separated 
e. Divorced 
£. other 
3. If married, how long have you been married? 
If .. :i.dowed, II II II II II widowed? 
If separated, It II II II II separated? 
Ifdi ed II " -vorc , "".1 di vorcecl 
other 
4. Are you currently employed: 
Full time 
Part time 
Unemployed 
Retired 
Full time housew:iJ:e 
Full t:iJne student 
Laid o££ 
other (specify) 
No. of' jobs 
I IT III 
5. If current:q employed (question 4), what kind o£ ~10rk do you do? 
6. 1£ not now working (question 4), mat kind of work did you usual:q do? 
7. 1£ anyone else in your house is current:q employed" l.mat kind of work 
do they do and 'What is their relation to you and how old are they? 
8. Is there anY adult in your house who has worked and is now unemployed? 
What kind of work did they usually do and what is their relation to you? 
~--' ____ ,-. ;.:..=.:.. , c·~;... . _ _ . • .... . _ ... :-,- . _:_._ .. ___ ...:..._ --- - --_ . . .. _ . .. __ ......... __ ... _-
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
11. 
What was your father's usual job? 
If married at a~ time (question 2) what was your wife'/husband's 
.father's usual job? ' 
What was the highest grade that you completed in school? 
Have you had any other training? 
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If married at an;r time (question 2) mat was the hiehest grade that 
your husband/wife completed in Scho~l? 
How old are you? 
I:f married at any time (question 2), how old is your w.Lfe/husband.? 
Who else lives in your house, and would you please tell me their 
relationships to you, their names, their relationship, their age 
and the grade in school they last completed? ' 
Do you have any children living away from home? If yes, would you 
please tell me their names, whether a son or daughter, their age, the 
last grade they completed in school, and where they are now? 
18. Where was your family living when you were born? 
19. I:f married now (question 2), where was your husband's/wife's family 
living men he/she was born? 
20. How long have you lived in the Blackhead? 
21. If married now (question 2), how long has your wife/husband lived in 
the Blackhead? 
22. Have you ever lived anywhere other than the Blackhead? Where? How 
long? . 
23. I:f married now (question 2), has your husband/wife ever lived aqywhere 
other than the Blackhead? Where? How long? 
24. If yes to question 23, why did you move from your last residence? 
25. Why did your family move to the Blackhead rather than somewhere else? 
(Interviewer __ Number as many choices as apply in order of preference.) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
To avoid high cost of living 
To avoid taxation 
The Welfare Department directed you 
To be close to relatives 
Area was closest to your job 
Only place where you could own your own home 
other reasons (specifY) 
-------
26. 
27. 
28. 
To what religious denomination do you belong? 
If married now (question 2), to what religious denomination does 
your husband/wife belong? 
How often do you attend church? 
a. More than once a week 
b. Every SUnday 
c. Once in every two weeks 
d. Just once in a while 
e. Seldan 
f. Never 
29. If married now (question 2), how often does your husband/wife attend 
church? 
a. More than once a week 
b. Every SUnday 
c. Once in every two weeks 
d. Just once in .. a while 
e. Seldan 
f. Never 
30. Do you own your own house in the Blackhead? If yes, what papers do 
you have to prove this? 
31. Did you build your own house? Ii: yes, who helped you? If no, how 
did you get your house (e.g. buy it, hire a construction company to 
build it, etc.) 
32 • . Do you own any other houses? If yes, then where? 
33. 
34. 
If you were to sell your house how much money would you expect to 
get for it? (Interviewer -- if reluct~nt to say try to get them to 
estimate.) 
~~ch of the following items do you have? 
(A) First, how do you light your house? 
1. electricity 
2. kerosene lamp 
3. other 
(B) What type of kitchen stove do you have? 
1. Oil 
2. Gas 
3. Wood 
4. Electric 
5. other 
~~-==~':"""'"",,""""""''''''''''-'----:7.",,"-,--,--, - _c _____ _____ _ _ ---- - - - - - - -
- -- .. -------- -- -._----------------
(0) How maqy of each of the following do you have? 
1. Radio 
2. Television 
3. Telephone 
4. Record. player 
5. Washing machine 
6. Sewing ma chine 
7. Vacuum cleaner 
8. Automobile -- Hake? Year? 
9. Truck -- Make? Year? 
10. Aqy other items (appliances) 
(D) How do you heat your home? 
1. Kitchen stove only 
2. Space heater 
3. Furnace (central heating) 
4. Electric 
5. other 
35. Where do you get your drinking water (e.g. from your own well., a 
friend's well., a relative's well., water truck)i Where do you get 
your other water (e.g. for washing clothes, bathing) (check list: 
Waterfordbridge River., own well, a neighbour1s well., etc.)? 
36. What plumbing facilities do you have? 
a. running water (e.g. supplied by a pump to a well) 
b. indoor toilet 
c. an outhouse 
d. do you have a septic tank 
e. other sources 
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37. How do you generally dispose of your garbage (e.g. bury it, put it in a brook, give it to the night soil truck, etc.)? 
38. What clubs or organizations do you (if married, question 2) or your husband/wife belong to and how often do you participate? 
~ Frequency Husband Frequency 
Church 
Fraternal 
Union 
Trade Guild 
~-~------ - ---- -- -
~ 
Political 
Community (such as 
lWCA or !MeA" advisory 
committee in U. R., 
Ba,y Scouts, etc.) 
Sports 
School (such as PTA, 
helping kids with 
extra activities) 
Veterans 
other 
-- ...... _----_-".  ",---
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Wife 
---- Frequenc~ Husband Frequensr 
39. Where do most of your ~e friends live? 
40. 
a. in the Blackhead 
b. in st. John's 
c. outside the Blackhead and St. John's area 
If yes to IIC Il , then where? 
Do you and your wife/husband have any relatives (not living in your 
house) living in the Blackhead? 
If yes 
(singl.e woman) 
Relatives of wife 
give relationship and age 
(or single man) 
Relatives of the husband 
give relationship and age 
NCl-l I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT RAISING CHllDREN. 
(Ask only people who have children high school age or younger 
questions 41-51.) 
41. Many people feel that they are not as good parents as they ought to 
be. Do you ever feel this way? 
a. very often 
b. pretty often 
c. once in a while 
d. hardly ever 
e. never 
-----.-----------
.-~---- -'--.. --.--., ~------- ._'-----'- '- -, . .. --
--- --_. 
w 
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42. With which of the following do you agree? Parents should: 
a. be ve17 strict with their children most of the time 
b. should be strict only on occasion 
c. pretty much allow children to do what they want 
43. Do you think that this neighbourhood is a good place for bringing up 
your children? If yes, why is it good? If no, why is it bad? 
44. When Urban Renel'lal is completed do you think this conununity will 
become a better place for bringing up children? If yes, ~y will it 
be better? If no, why will it not become better? 
45. Do your children like it here? 
46. What do they like most about this area? 
47. What do they like least about the area? 
48. What school do your children attend? 
49. lofuat do your children think of school? Likes? Dislikes? 
50. What do you think of their school? Likes? Dislikes? 
51. How much education do you feel is necessary for your children? 
52. 
None 
Grade School 
High School 
Trade School 
University 
------
~ Boys 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
When you are vlorrie d about something, who do you usually go to? 
a. a blood relation (specify rela~io/n~ b d 
if married (question 2) your ~fe us an b. 
c. a friend Re 1 Office 
the Social vlorker at the Urban newa ~: someone in the Welfare Department 
f. your priest or minister 
g. other (specify) 
.... 
-
-----,--------- -----------s -- ----- --- ---- -'--~--- -- -- -- -----_.- ---., ---- --- :---
· ........ _- _ ._--_ .. -_.-
-_._ . __ . 
. .. . . -- . . 
53. As a name for your community do you prefer: 
a. Blackhead Road 
b. The Brow 
c. The Hill 
d. South Hills 
e. Other (specifY) 
54. What do you like best about living in ·the Blackhead? 
55. What do you like least about living in the Blackhead? 
56. Do you feel there is much crime in the area? 
57. l'fuat muld you like to see changed about life in the Blackhead? 
58. Do your ch:ildren ever complain that they are not getting along well 
in school. because of lbere they are from? 
59. Have you ever experienced any of the folloidng? 
a. Been refused a job because you lived in the Blackhead 
b. Had a taxi cab refuse to come to the Blackhead 
c. RCMP refuse to answer your request to come to the Blackhead 
d. Local St. John's police refuse to answer your request to 
come to the Blackhead 
60. In your opinion m.at do you feel a person from st. John's is most 
likely to think of the people living in the Blackhead? 
6J.. Many people have different sentiments and reactions toward those who 
are law enforcement officials. In your opinion .:hat kind of service" 
good or bad, have the police provided your neighbourhood? 
62. 
Local st. John's police: Good? Bad? No opinion? Why? 
RCMP: Good? Bad? No opinion? . Why? 
From where do you get most of your news (T.V., radio, magazines, 
books, nel-1S papers, friends, etc.)? 
HoW often did you read "The Hill" news -- letter put out by the 
Urban Renewc.l Office? 
a. every time it came out 
b. somet:iJnes tmen it came out 
c. rarely 
d. never 
64. How much would you say you spend a week on food? 
_ .. ..:.::~-.: _ ___ ~ _ .. ___ . . _ . .. _. ' '':i -~--~--.-- -- .. ---.. ~.- _ .. 
· ~~:"":-"-ol::?_!.Y A~ ~.,:.~~...... t- .~:-:-: . 
"\ - r.!!~~~}:· ·7 .. " : :::~ .. : '3.~.,~:p:~;?,'7'!"';. :.0"<. ,",""::: .. ~. >,.""'. ...,........, .. ;.:--.. . '--. .."....:.. . ..-. -_ ~._. __ ;-_ .. 
f· , . .j.':: ( 
'".:. 
.-
" 
.. 
f 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
- - ------- --
- --------
------- - - ~ 
- ... _- --- -- -- ---
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How DIU?h i.ncome di.d you earn in 1968? 
to est:unate) Ask source of income. (If won't or can answer, ask 
How much di.d the other members of your household earn in 1968? 
Source o£ 
incane 
Working 
Welfare 
Pension 
other (Speci:fy) 
~ Husband 
Relative 
Give reJ.a, tionship 
Except for 
renters someone 
else living in 
household 
Do you receive a~ outside assistance financially? If y~~, from whom? 
a. relatives, not living in the Blackhead 
b. relatives living in the Blackhead, but not in your house 
c. friends in the neighbourhood 
d. Welfare Department 
e. a bank loan 
f. a finance compaqr loan 
g. other (specify") 
'What inconveniences have you and your family experienced as a result 
of the Urban Renewal Project? (Interviewer -- in recalling past 
events try to get them to specify when an event happened). 
If you were given the choice of any lot in the Scheme, where would 
you want it to be? specify road name or number if possible. 
70. Have you ever gone to any of the Staff in the Urban Renewal Office 
with a~ problems? If yes, mo have you seen? If yes, would you 
say they were (put name of person) 
71. 
Host helpful 
Not so helpful 
Didn't care 
Did more ham than good 
In what ways were they (most helpful, not so helpful, didn't care, etc.)? 
Have you ever been contacted by the social worker in the Urban Renewal 
Office regarding any problems? If yes, would you say she was: 
a. Most helpful 
b. Not so helpful 
c. Didn't care 
d. Did more harm than good 
In what ways was she (most helpful, not so helpful, didn't care, etc.)? 
~ ______ --.c."-'- . ~ ... ,~,,~-,-,-.. ~-,.---"--' --. 
£. 
._---------- - _._- --------. 
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72. Do you fee~ that the Urban Renewal Oi'i'ice has fully answered all 
your questJ.ons? 
73. Do you understand the purposes of the .following conunittees and organ-izations? 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
a. The Advisory Committee 
b. The Implementation Committee 
c. The Co-ordination Committee 
d. Central Hortgage and Housing Corporation 
e. Newfoundland am Labrador Housing Corporation 
i'. The Hetropolitan Area Board 
Have you ever approached the Advisory Committee with a:rv oi' your 
problems in Urban Renewal? Ii' yes, would you say they were: 
a. most helpi'ul 
b. not so halpful 
c. didn't care 
d. did more harm than good 
In what ways were they (most helpful, not so helpful, didn't care, etc.)? 
If Urban Renewal brings higher living expenses would your family con-
sider moving some~ere else? 
Do you feel the government should have been allowed to take your land 
i'or the Urban Renewal project? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Unsure 
d. Don't care 
if the Urban Renewal Office is planning to move Do you know for sure 
your house? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Don't know 
d. Unsure 
If yes, to ~ere? 
kn w if the Urban Renewal Office Do you 0 ? If es has your house? If yes, when y, 
for your home yet? If no, l~? 
is planning to tear down 
the Urban Renewal paid you 
------~::.....;. , .. - . ... , . 
L.. 
-
so. 
81. 
82. 
84. 
'" .. ,,' , . 
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Has the Urban Renewal Office made you land yet.? If yes, hOlo1 much? any offer for your home or 
If offer was made (quest.ion 79), hQw was the offer made? 
a. in a letter 
b. by word of mouth 
c. other (specifY) 
If offer was made (question 79), are you satisfied with the offer? 
If d offer was made (question 79), would you like to take the offer 
ma e for your home to arbit.ration? If no, why? If yes, why? 
H?w helpful would you say your church has been in helping you along 
Wl. t.h your problems in urban renewal? 
a. most helpful 
b. not so helpful 
c. donlt. care 
d. did more harm. than good 
Which faith do you feel has done the most to help the community in 
t.he past and with urban renewal? 
a. United Church of Canada 
b. Roman Catholic 
c. Anglican 
d. Other (specify) 
85. If you were given the following choices at the end of the Urban 
Renewal project which would you most want to see happen? 
86. 
87. 
88. 
a. The Blackhead community join st. John1s and become a part of 
the city 
b. become a separate village with its own government 
c. remain as a fringe area under the Metropolitan Area Board as 
it is now 
d. donlt have an opinion 
"\fuy? (for choice above) 
What do you feel will be accomplished by urban renewal? 
If you were in charge of the urban rene"lal projec~ would you do 
t.hings t.he same way or different.ly? Please expla~n. 
Would you like to see the urban renewal progect stay or would you 
like t.o see it end right now? Please expla~n. 
L . 
-
~~~~~-.. - -------------.... ... . . 
---- -.- - - ----
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89. Is there aQ3thing which the b 
pleases you? Please explain~ an renewal program has done Which 
90. Which do you feel is more important to you? 
a. modern conveniences 
b. home ownership 
91. Do you know mat is meant by the follomng tems? 
a. Public Row apartments 
b. Hinirnum cost lots 
C. Co-operative housing 
d. A s~ngle family public housing unit 
e. Sem2-detached public housing units 
92. ~o you lfe~ th~t.public housing in egr form would lower the Blackhead 
Jon peop e s OPl.ru.ons? 
93. =~ one of the follomng two situations do you most strongly agree 
a. 
b. 
that whe~ government takes away a man's house they should 
pay him exactly ;nat the house is worth. 
that. when. government takes away a man's house they should 
glove hl.m another house even if this costs more money 
than the old house was worth. 
94. Please rate the follOwing kinds of housing in the order which you 
would prefer. 
95. 
a. Row apartment public housing 
b. Single fandl.y public housing units 
c. Semi-detached public housing units 
d. The house you live in now 
e. Co-operative housing 
(Interv:i.ewer -- one (1) is the most preferred dmm to 5 which is the 
number meaning the least preferred. If respondent refuses to answer, 
doesn't know the meaning of a type of housing, or won't accept a 
particular type no matter what, make a note of this.) 
Do you feel that Blackhead was better off before urban renewal came? 
Why? Which of the following two choices do you most prefer? 
a. living in a community without modern services (e.g. plumbing, 
paved streets, running water) wbereyou didn't have to 
worry about making regular payments. 
living in a cooununity which has modern conveniences (e.g. 
paved roads running water, sewage) but where you had to 
worry about' paying taxes and making monthly payments to 
upgrade your house or perhaps pay rent to a landlord. 
_______ L.......:... . .... :_ ... : .... .!.. •. ___ •• __ -,-,,:, _ _ . c.=..._" . _. __ . . ______ ..• · •• . . __ c ___ . 
, . 
. . ~ 
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